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ADVERTISEMENT TO THE FOURTH EDITION.

THE revision of this volume for the 3rd and 4th editions
has introduqed no important change in the Text and
Notes.

A few alterations in reading will be found, espe-

cially in chap. i.

I,

the newly discovered Codex Sinaiticus

having in some cases altered the balance of critical judgment.. The Translation however has been corrected, and
its Notes have been carefully verified and revised.

The

whole in short is brought up to the standard I finally
adopted in the 3rd edition of the Pastoral Epistles, to
which all the parts of. my Commentary are now conformed.

In this Epistle the Codex Ephremi contains only from
eh. 2. 18 to eh. 4. 16.

The reading of the Codex Sinai-

ticus is given, wherever my text differs from Tischendorf's
seventh edition or the Textus Receptus.

BRISTOL,

November, 1867.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

rrHE second edition of the prese11t Epistle is in all respects
similar to the second edition of the Epistle to the Galatians which appeared a few months sin<:e, and is brought up,
I sincerely hope, fully to the. same s.tandard..
It is perhaps right to say that little has been substantially
altered, and that the reader of the first edition will scarcely
find more tha.n. half a dozen passages where the opinions
formerly maintained are either retracted or modified; still
the, additions are great, and the number of notes that have
been recast Oil" rewritten by no means inconsiderable. By
this means space has been obtained for the introduction of
new matter ; weaker arguments in contested passages have
been made to give place to what might seem to put in a
clearer light the stronger argument; logical and grammatical
observations have been more grouped, and the links of
thought that connect clause with clause or sentence with
sentence more studiously exhibited. In this last respect the
additions will be found great, and wi.11 I trust, by the blessing
of God, be of no little ur,e to the reader in properly pursuing
the train of sublime thought that runs through this transcendent Epistle. This alas.! is the point most commonly
neglected in our ordinary study of Scripture: we trust to general impressions and carry away general ideas, but the exact
sequence of thought in the mind of the inspired writer is
what I fear is only too frequently overlooked. It is useless
to disguise that this close analysis of the sacred text is very
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difficult ; that it requires a calm judgment and a disciplined
mind, no less than a loving and teachable heart ; that it is
not a power we can acquire in a week or in a month: yet
if Scripture be, what I for one believe it to be, the writing
of men inspired by the third Person of the adorable Trinity,
then we may well think that no labour in this direction can be
too severe, no exercise of thought too close or persistent. Let
it also be not forgotten that no intelligent reader can now
fairly say that he is without proper assistance, that the well is
deep and he has nothing to draw with.
Setting aside all mention of the general improvement in
the Commentaries of the day, and supposing the tacit objector
to be either unable or unwilling to face the labour of reading
the great Patristic expositors, let him still remember that the
science of grammar is now so much advanced 1, that syntax
and logic are now so well and so happily combined, that no
one who is really in earnest, and to whom God has given a
fair measure of ability, can for a moment justly plead that an
accurate knowledge of the Greek of the New Testament is
beyond his grasp, and a power of analysing the connexion of
its weighty sentences not abundantly ministered to him. I
studiously limit myself to saying the Greek of the New Testament: individual industry, however steadily exercised, may
sometimes fail in making a student a good general Greek
scholar; he may have no natural power of appreciating those
felicities of expression, no ready ability for discriminating between those subtle uses of particles, which mark the best age
of Attic Greek ; but the language of the New Testament, its
plain, hearty, truly simple, but truly Greek diction is I am
confident above the reach of no one who will soundly study
the general rules of thought and language, as they are now
put before us by the grammarians of our own time. And this
I say, partly to encourage the humbler reader who might
1 I may here remark that the Greek
Grammar of Dr Donaldson, noticed
in the Preface to the GalatianB, has
now reaohed a second and enlarged
edition, and is so complete in all its

parts, and so felicitous in its combination of logic with grammar, as to form
a most important contribution to the
accurate study of the Greek language. [1859]
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have thought such acquirements decidedly out of his reach,
partly for the sake of augmenting the kind and considerate
company of students who have given these Commentaries a
hearing, and have borne patiently with the constant notice
and repetition of grammatical details. I venture thus to dwell
upon this topic-a topic in part alluded to in the preface to
the first edition-as four years of hard study since that was
written, and, what is more valuable for testing opinions, one
year of responsible teaching, have convinced me that a really
accurate knowledge of the language of the Greek Testament
may be acquired far more easily than might at first have
been imagined; and have further confirmed me in the belief
that it is by these accurate investigations of the language of
the Inspired Volume, that we are enabled really to penetrate
into its deeper mysteries, and thence to learn to appreciate
the more convincing certainty of our highest hopes, and the
more assured reality of our truest consolations.
But to return to the present volnme. The student will
find a great, and I trust a welcome addition, in the constant
citations from nine Ancient Versions, viz. the Old Latin, the
two Syriac Versions, the Vulgate, the Coptic, the Gothic, the
two Ethiopic Versions, and the Armenian 1. All these have
been carefully studied, their opinions maturely considered,
and their views of debated passages exhibited in brief and
unpretending, but (if labour may be allowed to make me
hopeful) in correct and trustworthy enumerations.
Considerable additions have been made in the way of
short critical notes, especially in those cases in which the Textus Receptus differs from the reading which I have thought it
right to follow. Here I have received some welcome assistance
from the last, the so-called seventh edition of Dr Tischendorf's
New Testament, though I regret to say I am still obliged to
1 I may take this opportunity of
noticing, for the benefit of those who
may be disposed to study this interesting and not very difficult language,
that I have derived much useful as·
sistance from the Brem Lingure Ar-

meniacce Grammatica (Berl. r84r) of
J. H. Petermann. It i~ furnished
with a good cbrestomathy and a useful glossary, and has the great advan·
tago of being perspicuous and brief,
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reiterate the opinion which I have formerly expressed, that
at any rate in the citations from the Ancient Versions
Tischendorf is not always to be depended on. His own
preface, though marked by great assumption of tone, will
indeed itself confirm this ; as he has by his own admissions
depended nearly entirely on Leusden and Schaaf for the
Peshito-Syriac; on the incorrect edition of Wilkins. for the
Coptic Version of the Epistles, to the complete, negl.ect of the
more recent edition of Botticher; on a. collator for Platt's
Ethiopic ; and for the Armenian on the edition of Dr
Scholz whose general inaccuracies h~ laas unsparingly denounced.. The subjective criticisms mixed up in the notes
cannot be called either very useful or very satisfactony,
and will serve t@- show how hard it is to find in one and
the same person the patient and laborious palreographer
and the sound and sagacious critic. Still we owe· much to
Dr Tischendorf, and it is probable shall have to owe much
more-; his unwearied labours command our highest respect,
and may only the more make us regret that th'@y are not set
off by a greater Chl'istiam courtesy in his general tone, and
by more forbearance towards those who feel it theiir duty to
differ from him.
The last addition to the present edition which it is here
necessary to specify is perhaps the most important, systematiG refer.ence to ilhe sermons and treatises of our best
English Divines. This, it will be remembered, appeared to.
some extent in the first edition., and has always formed a
feature of these· Cmmmentarie~; still I am now enabled to·
give to the reader the results of a wider reading, and to
entertain the hope that he will find but few really valuable
illustrations from our best Divines overlooked in the present
volume. All I have done however is only in the way of
reference. I much regret that neither space, nor the general
character of the Commentary, enable me to make long quotations : still I will repeat what I have said elsewhere, that
as the references have been made with great care and
consideration, I ventme to think that the reader who will
take the trouble of consulting the writers in the places
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referred to will find himself abundantly rewarded for his
labour. I have already received many kind recognitions of the
service which this class of references has rendered to students
in Theology; and I now continue them with renewed interest,
feeling day by day more assured that in these latter times
it is to our o,vn great Di vines of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries that we must go for our Theology; and that
it is from them alone that we can provide ourselves with preservatives against the unsound, vaunting,. and humanitarian
theosophy, that is such a melancl1?ly and yet such a popular
characteristic of our own times.
Nothing now remain& for me, except to notice briefly the
works of fellow-labourer& that have appeared since the publication of the first edition.
A new edition has recently appeared by Harless, but is,
as the, author himself apprizes us, too little changed to need
any further notice than what has alrea.dy appeared in the
original Preface to this work. A very useful edition for the
general reader has also appeared in America, from the pen
of the estimable Dr Tu.rner, but is too different in its principles of interpretation to have been of much use to me in
a critical and grammatieal Commentary such as the present.
To two Commentaries however whiich have appeared in this
country during the interval I have alluded to I hav€ paid
very great attention. The first is the Third Volume of my
friend Dean Alford's Co,mmentary; the second is the Third
Part of Canon Wordsworth's Commentar.y ;, works which. both
deserve and have received the high approba.tion of all biblical students: the former for its able and attractive exegesis,
the latter for its valuable citations from Patri.stic and English
Divinity; and both for tb.eir accurate scholarship, and sound
and intelligent criticism.
I now commend myself to the kind judgment of my
readers; and with the hope that some, time in the course
of the following year, if God be pleased to give me health
and strength, I may be enabled to complete another portion
of my laborious undertaking, I here bring to its close a work
that has claimed my incessant attention for some months.
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May the blessing of God rest on this reappearance of a
lowly tribute to His Honour and Glory, may its errors and
shortcomings be forgiven, and its broken and partial glimpses
of Divine Truth be permitted to excite in others a deeper
reverence for the Eternal Word, and a more earnest longing
for the full and perfect Day.
CAMBRIDGE,

A ugU8t, 1859.

PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.
rJ"'HE following pages form the second part of a Comment·
l_ ary on St Paul's Epistles, founded on the same prin•
ciples and constructed on the same plan as that on the
Epistle to the Galatiami.
,
As I explained somewhat at length in the preface to that
Epistle the general principles, critical, grammatical, and exegetical, upon which this Commentary has been attempted, I
will now only make a few special observations on this present
portion of the work, and record my obligations to those expositors who have more particularly devoted themselves to
this Epistle.
With regard to the present Commentary, I must remind
the reader, that as in style, matter, and logical connexion,
this sublime Epistle differs considerably from that to the
Galatians, so the Commentary must necessarily in many
respects reflect these differences and distinctions. Several
points of grammatical interest which particularly character·
ized the former Epistle are scarcely perceptible in the pre·
sent; while difficulties which made themselves but slightly
felt in the vivid, argumentative, expostulatory language of
the Epistle to the Galatians, are here, amidiit the earnest
hortatory comments, the deeper doctrinal expositions, and
the more profound enarrations of the primal counsels of God,
ever maintaining a distinct and visible prominence. In the
Epistle to the Galatians, for example, the explanation of the
uses of the cases did not commonly involve many points of
interest : in this Epistle, the cases, especially the genitive,
present almost every phase and form of difficulty ; the uses
are most various, the combinations most subtle and significant. In the Epistle to the Galatians again, the particles,
causal, illative, or adversative, which connected the clauses
were constantly claiming the reader's attention, while the
subordination or co-ordination of the clauses themselves and
the inter-dependence of the different members and factors of
the sentence were generally simple and perspicuous. In the
present Epistle these difficulties are exactly reversed, the use
of the particles is more simple, while the intertexture of
sentences and the connexion of clauses, especially in the
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earlier portions of the Epistle, try the powers and principles
of grammatical and logical analysis to the very uttermost.
In the first chapter more particularly, when we are permitted as it were to gaze upon the evolution of the archetypal dispensation of God, amidst those linked and blended
clauses that, like the enwreathed smoke of some sweetsmelling sacrifice, mount and mount upwards to the very
heaven of heavens, in that group of sentences of rarest har,mony and more than mortal eloquence, these difficulties are
so great and so deep, that the most exact language and the
most discriminating analysis seem, as they truly are, too poor
and too weak to convey the force or connexion of expressions
so august, and thoughts so unspeakably profound.
It is in this part that I have been deeply conscious that
the system of exposition which I have 3,0.opted has passed
through its sorest and severest triaI; and though I have
laboured with anxious and unremitting industry, though I
have spared neither toil nor time, but with fear and trembling, and not without many prayers, have devoted every
power to the endeavour to develop the outward meaning and
connexion of this stupendous revelation, I yet feel from my
very heart how feeble that effort has. been, how inexpressive
my words, how powerless, my grasp, how imperfect my delineation.
Still, in other portions of this Epistle, I trust I am not
presumptuous in saying that I have been more cheered and
hopeful, and that I have felt increased confidence in the
system of exposition I was enabled to pursue in the Commentary on the preceding Epistle. I have thus (especially
after the kind notices my former work has received) studiously
maintained in the present notes the same critical and grammatical characteristics which marked the former Commentary.
The only differences that I am aware of will be found in the
still greater attention I have paid to the Greek Expositors, a
slight decrease in the references to some modern Commentators in whom I have felt a diminishing confidence, and in the
larger number of references to our best English Divines which
the nature of this profound Epistle has seemed to require.
I deeply regret that the limits which I have prescribed to
myself in this Commentary ha"V"B prevented my embodying the
substance of these references in the notes, as I well know
the disinclination to pause and consult other authors which
every reader, save the most earnest and truth-seeking, is
c~rtain to feel. Yet this I will say, that I think the student
will _not often regret the trouble he may have to take in
readmg those few portions of our great English Divines to
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whieh I have directed his attention, and which, for his sake,
I could wish had been more numerous. Such as they are,
they are.the results of my own private reading and observation.
In the grammatical portion of the Commentary I must
entreat the reader to bear with me, if, for the .sake of brevity,
and I might even i3ay perspicuity, I have been forced to avail
myself of the current forms of expression adopted by modern
grammatical writers. They will a:11 be found elucidated in the
treatises to which I have referred, and of these every one, to
the best ,of my belief, is well known and accessible, and will
probably occupy a place in the library of m0st scholars.
I must now briefly notice the authors to whom, in addition
to those mentioned in the preface to the Galatians, I am
indebted in the present Epistle.
Of the Patristic Commentators I have derived great benefit
from .some exceedingly valuable annotations .of Origen, which
are to found in Cramer's Oatenre, and which have hitherto
scarcely received any notice from recent expositors, though
they most eminently deserve it.
Of modern Commentators on this Epistle, I am deeply
indebted to the admir:ahle expositiO'Il of Harless, which, for
accurate scholar$hip, learning, candour, and ability, may be
pronounced one of the best, if not the very best Commentary
that has ever yet appeared on any single portion of Holy
Scripture.
The ·exposition of this Epistle by Dr Stier under the title
of Die Gemei"nde in Christo Jesu, is very complete and comprehensive, but so depressingly voluminous as to weary out the
patience of t1ie most devoted reader. When I mention that
it extends to upwards of 1050 closely printed pages, and that
some single verses (e.g. eh. i. 23, ii. 15) are commented on
to the extent of nearly thirty pages, I may be excused if I
express my regret that a writer so earnest, so reverential, and
so favourably known to the world as Dr Rudolph Stier, should
not have endeavoured to have confined his Commentary to
somewhat more m0derate dimensions. The chief fault I venture to find with Dr Stier's system of interpretation is his
constant and (in this work) characteristic endeavour to blend
together two or more explanations, and, in his earnest and
most praiseworthy attempt to exhibit the many deeper meanings which a passage may involve, to unite what is often dissimilar and inharmonious. Still his Commentary is the production of a learned and devout mind, and no reader will consult
it in vain. A review of it may be found in the seventy-ninth
volume of Reuter's Repertori·um.
The third special Commentary I desire to mention is the
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full and laborious work of Professor Eadie. I have derived
from it little directly, as it is to a great degree confessedly a
compilation from existing materials, and these I have in
all cases thought it my duty to examine and to use for myself; still I have never failed to give professor Eadie's decisions my best consideration, and have in many cases felt
myself edified by the devoutness, and not unfrequently the
eloquence of his expositions. I trust however the learned
author will excuse me when I say that I do not think the
grammatical portion of the Commentary is by any means so
well executed as the exegetical, and that I cannot but regard
this otherwise able work as to a certain degree an example
of the truth of an opinion which I ventured to express in the
preface to the Galatians, viz. that theological as well as grammatical learning is now so much extended, that it is hard to
find a commentator who is able satisfactorily to undertake, at
one and the same time, a critical, grammatical, exegetical, and
dogmatical exposition of any portion of the New Testament.
In his cumulative representation of the opinions of other
Commentators, as my notes will occasionally testify, Professor
Eadie is also not always exact : with these abatements however, which candour compels me to make, I can heartily and
conscientiously recommend this Commentary as both judicious
and comprehensive, and as a great and important addition to
the exegetical labours of this country.
I need hardly add that the last edition of the accurate,
perspicuous, and learned Commentary of Dr Meyer has been
most carefully consulted throughout, and I must again, as in
the preface to the Galatians, avow my great obligations to
the acumen and scholarship of the learned editor. In many
doctrinal questions I differ widely from Dr Meyer, but as a
critical and grammatical expositor he deserves the respect of
all thoughtful readers.
I have now only to commit my work to the reader with
the humble prayer to Almighty God, through Jesus Christ,
that it may receive a blessing from above; and, though feebly
and imperfectly, may still be permitted to minister somewhat
to the more accurate knowledge of His blessed word, and to
the clearer perception of the outward forms and expressions
of His everlasting Truth.
CAMBRIDGE,

June, 1855.

INTRODUCTION.

sublime Epistle to the Ephesiaus was written by St Paul
THE
during his first captivity at Rome (Acts xxviii. 16), and stands
second or more probably third in the third of the four groups into
which the Epistles of St Paul may be conveniently divided. The
Ep. to the Colossians (Meyer, Einleit. p. 18, Wieseler, Chronol.
p. 450 sq.), and also that to Philemon, appear to have immediately
preceded, while that to the Philippians seems to have succeeded
after an interval of perhaps a year, when the Apostle's confinement assumed a harsher character, and his prospect;; seemed in
some measure more cheerless (Phil. i. 20).
It was thus written about the year A.D. 62, and was conveyed
to the Church of Ephesus by Tychicus (Eph. vi. 21 ), either while
on his way to deliver the Epistles addressed respectively to the
Colossians and to Philemon, or, as has been thought more probable (Meyer, Einleit. p. 17), on his return after having performed
that duty.
The belief that the Epistle was addressed to the Christians of the
important city of Ephesus is not open to very serious doubt. The
critical arguments (see note on eh. i. 1 ), and the nearly unanimous
consent of the early Church (Iren. Hrer. v. 2. 3; Clem. Alex.
Strom. IV. 8, Vol. I. p. 592, ed. Potter; Orig. Gels. III. 20, Vol. I. p.
458, ed. Bened.) are generally in favour of such a destination. Still
as the critical arguments have to some extent been modified by the
evidence of the Codex Sinaiticus, and as the omission of greetings and
personal notices in an Epistle sent from the founder of the Church
of Ephesus (Acts xix. 1 sq., comp. xviii. 19) to converts with whom
he had dwelt nearly three years (Acts xx. 3 I) is certainly striking
and noticeable, we may now the more confidently adopt the opinion
of Usher (Annal. ann. 4068) and of several recent expositors, that
this Epistle, if addressed primarily to the Christians at Ephesus,
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was still designed for circulation in all the churches near to
or dependent on that city, and was thus left studiously general
in form, and free from distinctive notices. Individual greetings
and other messages of affection might well have been entrusted
to a bearer who was specially commissioned to inform the receivers of the Epistle upon all points connected with the personal state
of the Apostle (eh. vi. 21).
The Epistle does not appear to have been called forth by any
particular circumstances, nor to have involved any warning against
the peculiarities of Jewish or Eastern Philosophy, but was designed to set forth the origin and development of the Church of
Christ, and to display to the Christian dwell-er under the shadow of
the great temple of Diana the unity and beauty of that transcendently more glorious spiritual temple (eh. ii. 20) of which Christ
Himself was the chief corner stone, and the saints portions of the
supershructure. Tha.t it should also contain many thoughts nearly
identical with those expressed in the Epistle to the Colossians is
readily accounted for by the fact that both were written nearly at
the same time, and both addressed to Churches which were suffi-'
ciently near to each other to have had many things in common,
especially in the relations of social and domestic life.
The genuineness and authenticity admit of no reasonable doubt.
The testimonies -0f the Early Church are unusually strong and persistent (see reff. above, and add Tertull. <le Prrescr. eh. xxxvr; [Hippo!.] Contra Hrer. p. 193 [284]), and have never been called in
question till comparatively recent times. The objections are purely
of a subjective character, being mainly founded on imaginary
weaknesses in style or equally imaginary references to early Gnosticism, and have been so fairly and fully confuted that they can no
longer be considered to deserve any serious attention : see esp.
Meyer, Einleit. p. 19 sq., Davidson, Introd. Vol. n. p. 352 sq.,
Alford, Prolegom. p. 8.
The arguments in favour of the Epistle having been written
at Cresarea will be found in Meyer, Einleit. § 2, but are far from
convincing.

IIPO~ E<I>E~IOY~.
Apostolic address
and salutation.

rr

U?l"OO"TOAOS' Xpunou 'I~- I.
Ota 8eMµaTOS' 0eou TOtS' a;y[ois-

AYAO~
<TOU

r. d.1roo-T0Aos X. 'I.] 'an Apostle
of Ghrist Jesus:' gen. not of ablation
(the source from which his commission
proceeded; comp. Stier in loc. ), but
simply of possession, in refernnce to
the Master whose servant and minister he was; see Acts xxvii. 2 3, ou <lµl;
Rom. i. 1, iloO:\os 'I. X.: and comp.
notes on Col. i. I. The distinction
between these forms of the gen. (which
Eadie appears not to have fully felt)
is often faintly marked (compare
Scheuerl. Synt. § r6, r 7); still Harless seems quite correct in saying that
the idea of authorisation does not
depend simply on the gen., but on
the modal clauses, as Kar' brira-y~v,
1 Tim. i. r, which are commonly attached: comp. Gal. i. 1, where the
nature of the relations between the
Apostle and his converts suggests
language of 1musual precision.
The
order Xp.
rests on BDE; al.
(Lachm., Tisch.): Ree. gives ·r.,,,,.. Xp.
with AFG KL~; all mss. ; al.
6,a. 8E>..~f1-a.Tos 0Eov] 'by the will of
God;' modal clause appended to the
preceding words, not so much to enhance his apostolic authority (comp.
Alf.), as in that thankful remembrance of God's power and grace
which any allusion to his ministerial
office was sure to awaken in the Apostle's heart: comp. I Cor. xv. 10,
Gal. i. 15. These and the preceding

·r.,,,,..

words occur in the same order and
connexion in 2 Cor. i. 1, Col. i. 1,
2 Tim. i. 1; comp. 1 Cor. i. r. Though
it is not possible to doubt that the Apostle, in addressing different Churches
or individuals, designedly adopted the
same or different modes of salutation,
still it is not in all cases easy to trace
from external considerations the reasons for the choice; comp. notes on
Col. i. r. Rtickert, who has slightly
touched on the subject (on Gal. i. r),
refers the Apostle's present specification of his authority, ilu). Oc:\. 0., to
the encyclical character of the Epistle.
As this character, though probable
(see crit. note), is merely hypothetical, it will be safer, and perhaps
more natural, to adopt the more general explanation above alluded t.>; see
Meyer on r Gor. i. r.
Tots dy(o,s] ' to the Saints.' Christians
are appy. called il-yrn, in the N. T. in
three senses: (a) generally, as members of a visible and local community
devoted to God's service (,\cts ix. 32,
xxvi. 10, Rom. xv. 25), and, as such,
united in a common outward profession of faith ( r Cor. i. 2; see Chrys.
on Rom. i. 7); (b) more spe<ifically, as
members of a spiritual community
(Col. iii. 12, I Pet. ii. 9); and (c) as
also in many cases having personal
and individual sanctity; comp. ver.
4, see Fell in lac. . The context will
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2
TOI~

oUCTtJI [ €JI 'E<j>ecr<p]

Kat

'lrlCTTOI~ €JI XptcrTcp '1,icrou.

1.
(lv 'Ecpl<T'I'] In consequence of the omission of these words in the newly
discovered ~ we are now perhaps at length justified in placing them in brackets.
The facts of the case are as follows : I. As far as our present collations can be
depended upon, all the MSS., mss., and Vv. are unanimous in favour of the
insertion; except B, where the words are supplied on the margin by a second
hand (Tisch.), ~, where the words are added by the fourth hand (Tischendorf's
C), and 67, where they appear in the text, but with diacritical marks indicative of suspicion. II. Basil, whom we have reasons for believing to have been
careful as a critic (see Georg. Syncell. Chron. p. 203, ed. Paris, 1651), certainly
did not find the words t!v -ro,s ,ro.Xo.1o'is rwv rlen-ypo.cf,w•, Eunom. II. 19. Bp
Middleton supposes Basil only to appeal to the ancient Manuscripts as containing -ro<s OVO"IV iv 'Ecp., not simply -ro,s iv 'Ecp.: comp. Wiggers, Stud. u. Krit.
for 1841, p. 423; this opinion however has no diplomatic support of any kind,
and cannot fairly and logically be deduced from the words of Bnsil; see Meyer,
Einleit. p. 2, note. III. Tertullian (Marc. v. II, 17) posS'ibly was not aware of
their existence; it is uncritical to say more. His words 'veritas Ecclesire' do
not necessarily imply an absence of diplomatic evidence, nor can 'interpolare'
(comp. Marc. IV. r, v. 21) be pressed. IV. Origen (Oaten. Vol. II, p. 102)
appears to have accepted the omission, as he comments on the peculiarity of
the e:,:pression -ro'is &.-y!o1s -ro,s ov<Tw, see Tisch. (ed. 7). The into·nal evidence,
such as absence of greetings and personal notices, is of more importance. Still
both combined do not as yet seem quite sufficient entirely to overthrow the
preponderance of external authority, and the appy. unanimous tradition of the
early Church, that this Ep. was addressed to the Ephesians (Iren. Haw. v. 2, 3;
Clem. Al. Strom. IV. 8; Tertull. l. c.; Origen, Gels. III. p. 458, ed. Ben.). We
therefore now place the words in brackets, but retain them in the text, feeling
it still possible that their omission in B and ~ may be due to an early exercise
of criticism founded on supposed internal evidence, traces of which are found
in Theodoret, Prref. in Eph.: comp. Wieseler, Chronol. p. 442 sq. The different
theories and attempts to reconcile conflicting evidence will be found in Meyer,
Einleit. § I; Wieseler, Chronol. p. 432 sq.; and Davidson, Introd. Vol. II.
p. 328 sq. Of the many hypotheses, that of Harless (Einleit. p. 57)-that the
Ep. was designed not only for the Ephesians, but for the Churches dependent
on Ephesus, or the Christians who had already been converted there-is perhaps
the most plausible.

generally show which of these ideas
predominates. In salutations like the
present i!.-yios appears to be used in
its most comprehensive sense, as involving the idea of a visible (hence the
local predicate), and also (as the complimentary clause Ko.! ,r10"-ro1s iv Xp. 'I.
suggests) that of a spiritual and holy
community: see Col. i. 2, and esp.
I Cor. i. 2, where defining clauses

involving these different ideas are
grouped round KA'1)To'is &.-y!o1s: comp.
Thorndike, Review, I. 33, Vol. r. p.
6.,6 (A.-C. L.), and Davenant on Col.
i. 2.
'll'LCTTois iv Xp.
'I11cr.] 'faithful, sc. believing in Christ
Jesus.' IT1<Tros stands here not in its
general and classical sense, 'qui fidem
prrestat' (Grot., Alf.), but in its particular and theological sense, 'qui fi.

I.

xapi~
'lrJO"OU

2,

3.

3.

vµiv ,ca) eip~vrJ a71'o 0eou 1ra-rpo~ ~µwv ,cat Kvplou

2

Xpto--rou.

Blessed be God who predestinated us to the
adoption of sons, redeemed us by Christ's blood, revealed to us
His eternal purpose of uniting all in Him, and commenced its
fulfilment by sealing with His Spirit both Jew and Gentile.

dem habet' (comp. Syr.), a meaning
which it irnlisputably bears in several
passages in the N. T.; e. g. John xx.
27, 2 Cor. vi. 15, Gal. iii. 9, 1 Tim.
iv. 3 (not 1 Tim. i. 12, Eadie), Titus
i. 6, &c.: comp. Ecclus. i. r 4, Psalm
ci. 6, and see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. II. p. 74 r.
ilv Xpio-T<f,
implies union and fellowship with
Christ (see notes on Gal. ii. 17), qualifying only the more restricted term
1ruJ'T6s, not if.-ytos (Phil. i. I) together
with 7rl!Ir6s (Harl., Meyer). The
clause is not however, on the one
hand, a mere epexegesia of a-ylo,s
(Beza), nor, on the other, a specification of another and separate class
(Stier); but completes the description
of the /i-yw,, by the addition of a
second and more distiucti ve predica·
tion : see Meyer in loc. IT11Iros iv
Xp. thus approximates in meaning
to 1r1<ruuwv els Xp. (Gal. ii. 16), except that the latter involves a closer
connexion of the verb and the prep.
(1r11Ir, els ... Xp.), and points rather to
an act of the will, while the former
involves a closer connexion of the
prep. and the noun (1r1<rr .... iv Xp.),
and marks a state and condition : see
Fritz. M ai·c. p. 17 5, and Eadie in Zoe.,
where the full force of the preposition
is eloquently expanded.
'2, xa.pis ~l'-LV Ka.L Elp~V')] 'Grace
to you and peace;' scil. ef71, not forw
(Meyer, Holzh.), which, though not
untenable (Bernhardy, Synt. xr. 5, p.
392; comp. 2 Chron. ix. 8), is far less
suitable and even less usual than the
optative; see 1 Pet. i. 2, 2 Pet. i. '2,
Jude 2 ; and. comp. '2 J oho 3, where

however l<rra, gives the wish the character of a definite expectation. The
suggestion of Stier that xap,s and ,£.
p~v1J refer respectively to the li-yw, aml
1r1<rrol 'does not seem tenable, as the
formula is so common without any
such antecedents (Rom. i. 7, I Cor. i.
3, 2 Cor. i. 2, al.); still they must not
be diluted into mere equivalents of the
ordinary forms of salutation (Fritz.
Rom. i. 7, Vol. r. p. z3). Xap,s expresses God's love toward man; ,£.
p~v1J the state of peace and blessedness which results from it; elp71v<v<L
-ya.p ,rpos TOV 8,ov o T~V d,a-y-y<XLK~V
a1T1ra<raµevos 1roX1ulav, Theod. onllom,.
i. 8 ; see notes on Gal. i. 3. It may be
observed that as this form is regularly
maintained in all St Paul's Epp. to
Churches (Philem, 3 is no exception,
being addressed also rii Kar' olKov iKKX 711Tlq,), while in I Tim. i. 2, '2 Tim.
i. 2, Tit. i. 4 (Ree., Lachm.), the more
personal term iX<os is added, the latter
might seem the form addressed to
individuals, the former to communities;
comp. too Rev. i. 4, '2 John 3, but
consider Jude 2, Gal. vi. 16, and observe that in Titus l. c. xapu Kai elp~v71 is the reading best supported, St
Ja mes alone adopts the usual formula
xalpe,v : in 3 John r, ·2, the salutation
passes into a prayer.
Ka.t
KvpCov] Seil. Ka! d,ro Kvplov, K.T.X.:
so expressly Syr., Arm., both of which
repeat the preposition. The Socinian
interpretation, Kai (1ra.rpos) Kvp., is
grammatically admissible, but in a
high degree forced and improbable :
see esp. Tit. i. 4, and compare I Thess.
iii. I 1, 2 Thess. ii. 1fi,
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3. EllAoy'l)T6s] ' Blessed,' scil. forw
(2 Chron. ix. 8), or etr, (Job i. 2 1,
Psalm ex iii. 2): the verb is however
commonly omitted in this and similar
forms of doxology; comp. 2 Cor. i. 3.
In this solemn ascription of praise
di>..o-yr,r6s ({rraLPiii;0a, Kai 0av11-d!;ei;0a,
11.fios, Theod.-Mops.), as its position
shows, lias the principal emphasis, the
rule of Fritz. (Rom. ix. 5, VoL II. 274)
being appy. reasonable, viz. that di/1.o"Y'f/TOS or ,v'Ao-yr,11-lvos will occupy the
firat or some succeeding place in the
sentence, according as the emphasis
rests on the predicate (as it commonly
does) or on the substantive; comp.
i Kings x. 9, 2 Chron. l. c. Job l. c.
and esp. Psalm l. c. which are thus
more satisfactol'ily explained than by
a supposed limitation of position in
consequence of the inserted copula
(Alf. on Rom. ix. 5).
It has
been remarked by Steiger on I Pet. i.
3 (comp. Harless), that in the N. T.
ev'Ao-yr,ros is only applied to God, ev'Ao-Y'f//1-lvos to man: it may be added that
in the LXX the latter is occasionally
applied to God, the former but seldom
to man, appy. only in Gen. xxvi. 29
(Alex.), Dent. vii. 14, 1 Sam. xv. 13,
xxv. 33. For a good analysis of the
present paragraph, in which the relations of the Church to the three
persons of the blessed Trinity are distinctly unfolded, see Alford in loc.
6 0Eos Ka.t ,ra.-njp K.T.A,] 'God and
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.'
It is doubtful whether in this formula
(which Riick. needlessly terms 'paulinisch,' see r Pet. i. 3) the gen. depends (a) on both (Theoph.), or (b)
only on the latter (Syr., JEth., Theod.Mops. 1, Theodoret) of the two nominatives. Chrys. leaves it undecided.
Grammatical considerations do not
assist us; for, .on the ·one h®d 1 the

position of the article before 0eo,
rather than 1rar1Jp (Olsh.) does not
invalidate the latter interpretation
(comp. Winer, Gr.§ 19. 3, p. 115 note),
nor the omission of re before Kai (Harless) the former; the usual ' preparative' force of re (Hartung, Partik.
Vol. r. p. 98; Klotz, Devar. Vol. n.
p. 730) being here obviously out of
place. To the former interpretation,
0e/,s /J-EV ws i;apKw0lvros, 1rar7Jp oe ws
0eo0 M-yov, there can be no doctrinal
objections (see ver. 1 7, John xx. 17,
and comp. Olsh. on Matth. xxi. 31, 32),
but from the considerations suggested
on Gal. i. 4, as well as from the fact
that except in ver. I 7 St Paul has not
elsewhere so designated the Father,
the latter construction seems decidedly
preferable.
On the most suitable
translation, see notes on Gal. i. 4
(Transl.).
6 E1lAOY1J«ra.s ,j11-<is]
'who blessed us;' 'antanaclasis; aliter
nobis benedixit Deus, aliter nos benedicimus Illi,' Bengel. The aorist participle ( where the aoristic force is always least obscure; Bernhardy, Synt.
X. 9, p. 383) refers to the counsels of
the Father as graciously completed in
the Redemption, and is thus neither
used (a) for a pres. (Holzh.), an untenable position, except in a sense and
under limitations (Scheuer!. Syntax,
§ 32. 2, p. 331) which would here be
doctrinally unsuitable ; nor (b) as
marking 'a customary or repeated
act' (Eadie), a meaning which the
aorist appears never to bear in the
N. T.; see Winer, Gr. § 40. 5. r, p.
-248.
The reference of -IJ11-iJ.s can
scarcely be doubtful : it cannot refer
to St Paul (Koppe),-for comp.
Kd.-yw, ver. 15-but, as the inclusive
nature of the context (ver. 4, II, 12)
distinctly implies, must be extended
to Christians generally. No fixed rules

I. 3.
,

ev 'TOtr e-1rovpa11io,r
can be laid down as to the reference
of the plural pronoun : this must always be determined by the context.
EV 'lr~crn EVAOy(q. 'lrVEVfl.UTLl<lJ] 'with
every blessing of the Spirit;' agency by
which the blessing was imparted, l:v
here being appy.instrumental (see notes
01t t Thess. iv. 18),and perhaps not with•
out some parallelism to the Hebrew
~ ';JJ'.;!; comp. the analogous construction, Tobit viii. 15, and James iii. 9,
where however the instrumental sense
is much more distinct. The meaning
and force of Trv<vµu.nKfj is slightly
doubtful. Chrys. and Theod.-Mops.
find in it an antithesis to the blessings
of the Old Covenant (T1JV 'Iovou.i"K7JV
inu.D8u. u.lvlTTeTU.L, diAo-ylu. µiv -yap ;;v,
&X\' au 7rvevµu.TLK1/, Chrys. ; comp.
Schoettg. Hor. Hebr. Vol. I. p. 756);
so distinctly Syr., 1Eth., and, with
a detailed enumeration of the blessIt seems
ings, Theod. in loc.
however much more in accordance
both with the present context and with
the prevailing usage of the N. T. (see
Rom. i. 11, xd.purµu. Trv<vµu.nK6v, and
1 Cor. xii. r, Twv Trvevµ.u.nKwv, compared with ver. r 1), to refer the epithet
directly to the Holy Spirit (Joel ii.
28 sq., Acts ii. 1 7). Bengel has not
failed to notice the allusion to the
Trinity, which (as Stier has clearly
shown, Vol. r. p. 57) pervades the
whole of this sublime Epistle.
iv Tots hro"puvCo,s] 'in the heavenly

.. .

regions;' j • >0 e O [in crelo] Syr.,
'in crelis,' 1Eth. The exact meaning
of these words is doubtful. Many of
the andent and several modern expositors explain Ta tTrovpd.v,u. as 'heavenly blessings' (tTrovpd.v,u. -yap Ta
owpa. TaVTa., Theodoret), 'heavenly
institutions' (J. Johnson, Unbl. Sacr.
Vol. I. p., 198, A.·C. L.), and thus

5

ev

Xpt<TT<p,

as standing in ethical contrast to Ta
brl-y«a (Chrys.), see John iii. r2; but
comp. I Cor. xv. 40, where the same
words are in physical contrast. This·
is not grammatically untenable, and'
would not require the omission of To'is
(Riick., Eadie, al.), as the article would
thus only correctly designate the class;
see Middleton, Greek A rt. III, 2. 2, p.
40, and comp. Winer, Gr. § r8. 3, p.
99. As however such a specification
of the sphere, and thence of the spiritual character of the action, would
seem superfluous after the definite
words immediately preceding; as in
the four other passages in this Ep. (i.
20, ii. 6, iii. 10, and vi. 12, but contr.
Chrys.) the expression seems obviously
local; and lastly, as throughout St·
Paul's Epp. (even z Tim. iv. 18) tTrovpd.v,os has that local or physical force
which the preposition ,1.,,., (Harless)
would also seem further to suggest, it
will be best, both on contextual and
lexical grounds, to retain that meaning
in the present case. 'Ev ro'i~ hrovp.
must then here be referred as a local
predication to ,uXo-y. Trvwµ.., defining
broadly and comprehensively the region and sphere where our true home
is (Phil. iii. 20), where our hope is
laid up (Col. i. 5), and whence the
blessings of the Spirit, the 71 8wp<a 71
tTrovpd.v,os (Heh. vi. 4), truly come :
see notes to Transl.
Ell
XpLo-T<p] Not for o,a Xpt<TTOU (Chrys.,
Hamm.), but, as in ver. r, 'in Ghrist;'
'in quo uno spirituali et sanctificil
benedictione donamur,' Beza. Thus
<UAO"f1/<Ta.s contains the predication of
time (Donalds. Gr.§ 574 sq.), lv 'II", <vX.
1rvevµ.. the predication of manner, more
exactly defined by the local predication
tv ro'is tTrovp., while tv Xp. is that
mystical predication which, as Stier
well observes, 'is ~he very soul of this
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Epistle,' and involves all other conceptions in itself. For a good example
of this species of analysis of clauses
and sentences, see Donalds. Grat. §
304. Stcpk. (not Ree.) omits iv.
4. Ka.8ws] 'even as,' 'sicut,'Vulg.,
Clarom., Copt., al. ; explanation and
expansion of the preceding eu\o,,~K, r. \,, the particle Ka0ws, which
in most cases has a purely modal,
appearing here to have also a slightly
explanatory or even causal force (' inasmuch as'), and to mark not only
the accordance, but the necessary
connexion of the eu\o-yla with the
EKAO"'(~: see Rom. i. 28, 1 Cor. i. 6,
and compare Ko.06n (used only by St
Luke), which has both a modal (Acts
ii. 45, iv. 35) and a causal (Acts ii.
24) meaning. The form Ka0ws is not
found in the older Attic writers, or in
Lucian; see Lobeck, Phi·yn. p. 426,
and notes on Gal. iii. 6.
.!ftMEa.To ,jfl,cii] 'He chose us out for
Himself;'' elegit,' Vulg., Clarom., al.,
but with some sacrifice of the fullest
meaning. Without entering into the
profound dogmatical questions connected with the meaning of this verb
(only used by St Paul here and I Cor.
i. 27 bis, 18), it may be simply observed that in i~e\i~aro three ideas
are suggested: (a) selection (not necessarily of individuals, see Ebrard, Dogm,
§ 560) from, out of, others not chosen
(iK ..-ou KOuµou, John xv. 19; contr,
Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. r. p. 198),
suggested by the plain meaning of the
word. (b) Simple unrestricted preterition of the act (alike iITespeutive of
duration or relation ; Bernhardy, Syntax, x. 8, p. 380, and esp. Fritz. de
Aor. p. 17 sq.), conveyed by the tense,
aztd further heightened by the 'timelessness' (Olsh.) of the quasi-temporal

.,.,u

,

,

Kat aµ.wµous- KaTe11w1rto11

,

,..

'

auTou, £11_

predication 1rpo Kara(Jo'/\ fis ; compare
z Thess. ii. r 3, ,t\aTO a,r' apxfis: God
is o Ka\wv ( r Thess. ii. 12) as well as o
Ka\has (Gal. i. 6), but not o EKAE·
-y6µ,evos.
(c) Reflexive action (for
Himself; compare Eph. v. 27, Rev.
xxi. z), implied by the voice. While
the primary meaning of h\e-yfu0a, and
similar words is undoubtedly to be
looked for iu their general and national
references in the 0. T. (Usteri, Lehrbegi•.
11. z. z, p. 271; Knapp, Script. Var.
Ary. p. 556), _the modal clauses with
which they are combined show the
deeper and more distinctive sen,e in
which they are used in the New Testament. On this profound subject,
and on the estates of man (the estate
of wrath, of reconciliation, and of
election), see esp, Jackson, Greed, x.
37. II sq., Vol. IX, p. 31'2 sq., and
comp. Hammond on 0od's Grace, Vol.
r. p. 667 sq. (Lond. 1674), and Laurence, Bampt. Leet. for 1804 .
iv a.1iTcjl] Not for 01' <J.UTov, scil. o«~ rfis
£ls auTov 1riuuws (Chrys., Hamm.), nor
for <ls o.f/Tov (comp. 1Eth.), nor yet
with an instrumental force (Arm.),
but, as Olsh. correctly and profoundly
explains it, 'in Him;' in Christ, as the
head and representative of spiritual,
as Adam was the representative of
natural humanity; comp. r Cor. ~v.
'lZ.
,rpo KO.Ta.po},:qs K60"fLOV]
This expression, used three times in
the N.T. (John xvii. 24, 1 Pet, i. 20),
here serves to define the archetypal
character of the New Dispensation,
and the wide gulf that separated the
1rp60err1s 1rpo XPOvwv o.lwvlwv ('2 Tim,
i. 9) of God with respect to Christians,
from His temporal h\o-y71 of the Jews;
see Neander, Planting, Vol. r. p. 522
(Bohu).
Etva.L ,jfl,d.s
K. -r. >..] 'that we Bhould be holy and

I. 4, 5.

blameless;' object contemplated by God
in His gracious i.KAO"fT/, the infin. being
that of intention; scil. l,r! TOUT'!' tva
&y,o, wµ.Ev Kai dµ.wµ.o,, Chrys.: comp.
2 Cor. xi. 2, Col. i. 22, and see Winer,
Gr. § 44. 1, p, 2 84, Donalds. Gr.§ 607.
a, p. 598.
d-yCovs Ka.\
dp,.Sp,ovs] 'koly and blameless;' positive and negative aspects of true Christian life. The meaning of aµ.wµ.os (d/J,f/J,?rTos, Ka0ap6s, dff,cros, Hesych.)
is slightly doubtful; it may be (a)
'inculpatus,' o &.11E1rlX111rT011 (3lov txwv
(Chrys.), in accordance with its derivation (µwµ.os, µ.lµ.tj>oµ.a,); or (b) 'immaculatus' (Vulg., Clarom., Arm.;
comp. Syr., Goth.), with possible reference to its application in the LXX
to victims, Lev, i. 10, xxii. 19; comp.
1 Mace. iv. 42, lepE'is &.µ,wµ.ovs, and see
Tittm. Bynon. p. 29. The latter meaning is strongly supported by I Pet. i.
19, &.µ,vou d.µ,wµ,ov Kai &.o-,rlXov, and
Heb. ix. 14 : still, as there is here no
sacrificial allusion direct or indirect
(comp. eh. v. 27), it seems best to retain
(a) the simple etymological meaning;
see Col. i. 22, &:y£ovs Kai d.µ,wµ,ovs Ka!
d.vf')'KA7/Tovs, and comp. Wisd. x. 15,
"'A.a?w /iu,011 Kai u,r/pµ.a 11µ,fµ,,rrov.
It
is more dou btfnl whether these epithets
point to a moral condition, i. e. to the
righteousness of sanctification (Chrys.,
Hamm.), or to the imputed righteousness of Christ (Olsh., Mey.). The
former reference seems most consonant both with St Paul's general
teaching (1 Thess. iv. 7), and the
obvious inferences that may be drawn
from other passages in the N. T.,
1 Pet. i. 16, Rev. xxii. JI ; see Stier
in loc., and on the distinction between
sanctifying and justifying righteousness, the excellent remarks of Hooker,
Serm. II. 6, Vol. III, p. 611.
KO.TtVlll'lnov a.v-rov] 'before Him;' 'id

7

est vere, sincere,' Beza ; '1-y,wuvv1111 l'I·
TfL 'qll oTOU 0fOV otj>Oa"'A.µ,os op?, Chrys.
The form avrou is here to be preferred,
as the reference to the subject is obviously remote and unemphatic; comp.
Bremi, Jakrb. der Pkilol. IX. p. 171
(Winer). The distinction however between the proper use of these two
forms cannot be rigorously defined ;
see ·Buttm. Mid. Excurs. x. p. 1-40,
and Tisch. Prolegom. p. LVIII.
EV ci.yd"'1) may be joined with i.lf"'A.f~aro:
more probably with &.-y. Kai &.µ,wµ,.
(Vulg,, Copt.); but appy. most probably with ,rpoopluas (Syr., Chrys.,
Theod.), as St Paul's object seems
here not so much to define the nature
of the required &.-y,wo-v1111 and &.µ,Eµ,tj>la
on the pal't of man, as to reveal the
transcendent principle of Love which
(if we may so speak) was the moving
principle of the ,rpoop,uµ,os of God; Kai
,rpoliofll .;,µ,as Kai 'r}')'d?r7/0"f, Theod.,
comp. Theod.-Mops. The arguments
derived from the collocation of the
words are not decisive, for i.11 &.-yd1r17
could as well be joined with a,-. Kai
clµ,. here, as iv .1-y,wo-vvv with ci.µ/µ,,rrovs in 1 Thess. iii. I 3; and again
could as easily precede emphasis gratid,
,rpooplo-as here, as it does lpp<5wµ,lvo,,
eh. iii. 18. Lastly, it cannot be said
that the second modal clause Karu.
T1J" evo. is thus superfluous (Meyer):
the two clauses point to two different
attributes ; iv d.yd "11 to the loving
Mercy, KO.Tu. r7111 evo. to the sovereign
Power of God. For a good defence
of the second form of connexion see
Alford in loc.
5. 11'poop£a-a.s ,jp,ci11] 'kaving jo1·eordained us;' i.e. not 'prredestinans,'
Beng., but 'quum prredestinasset,' Syr.Phil., the participle being most naturally regarded as temporal, not modal,
and its action ~ prior to, not syn-
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chronous with (as in ver. 9) that of
ite:>..e~a'to: comp. Rom. viii. 29, 30, and
see Bernhardy, Synt. III. 9, p. 383,
Donalds. Gr.§ 574 sq. With regard
to the prep. it would certainly seem
that 7rpo does not refer to others
(Baumg.), nor appy. to existence before time (Eadie), but simply to the
realization of the event : the decree
existed before the object of it came
into outward manifestation ; comp.
'1rpori'A7rtl/6'ras in ver. I 2, and see Olsh.
·on Rom. ix. t. The distinction between fKAoyl/ and 7rpoopu;µ,bs is thus
drawn by Scherzer (cited by Wolf);
'differunt tantum t'atione ordinativa
et objectiva,' the lK of the former
referring to the mass from whom the
selection was made, the 7rpb of the
latter to the pre-existence and priority of the decree. On 7rpoopurµ,6s,
&c. see Petavius, Theol. Dogm. IX. r,
Vol. I. p. 565 sq., and Laurence,
Bampt. Leet. VIII. p. 169sq.
Ets vlo9Ecr£CLv] 'for adoption,' scil. l'va
CLVroO vlo! \E'yol[w]µ,,0a Kalxp71µ,arl?;wµ,v, Theod.-Mops.; vlo0ecrla however
not being merely sonship {Ust. Lehrb.
n. T. 2, p. 186) but as usual 'adoptionem filiorum,' Vulg.; see notes on
Gal. iv. 5, and Neander, Planting,
Vol. 1. p. 477 {Bohn).
Els CL,lor6v] 'unto Him;' comp. Col.
i. 20, tl.1roKara\Xc!~aL Ta. ,rd.vra els
avr6v. As the exact meaning of these
words is slightly obscure, it will be
best to premise the following statements.
{a) Els vlo0 . •. ,ls aorbv
must he regarded as a single compound clause expressive of the manner
and nature of the 7rpoop,crµ,6s, il,' 'I71cr.
and ,Is aur. being separate sub-clauses
'further defining the prominent idea
dr vlo8«rlav. (b) Avrov (not a,hov)
is not to be referred to Christ (De
W.), but, with the Greek expositors,

to God. (c} Eis aurov is riot merely
equivalent to lv avrc;, (Beza), or

\nSmS

i,, scil.
(Holzh.); nor is the
favourite t;a;;~L of Meyer, 'in reference to Him' (comp. Riick.), though
grammatically tenable (Winer, Gr. §
49. a, p. 354), by any means sufficient.
In these deeper theological passages
the prep, seemB to bear its primary
(els=evs, Donalds. C1·at. § 170) and
most comprehensive sense of 'to and
into' (see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s,v.);
the idea of approach (r71v els atirov
dvc!-yovuav, Theoph.) being also bleuded
with and heightened by that of inward union; comp. notes on Gal. iii.
27.
We may thus paraphrase,
'God predestinated us to be adopted
as His sons; and that adoption came
to us through Christ, and was to lead
us unto, and unite us to God.' Stier
compares what he terms the bold expression in 2 Pet. i. 4,
KCL-ra'.
1"1JV Eil6oK(CLv, K.T.A.] 'according to the
good pleasure of His will,' 'secuudum placitum (propositum, Vulg.)
voluntatis sure,' Clarom. ; the prep.
Kara. as usual marking 'rule, measure, accordance to,' Winer, Gr. § 49.
d, p. 35 7. The exact meaning of
evooKla is here doubtful. The Greek
expositors (not Chrys.) refer it to the
benevolentia (7/ /,,.' d,,p-yecrli (3ouX71crLs,
<Ecum.), the Vulg., Syr., Goth. ('leikainai ') al. to the voluntas liberrima
of God. The latter meaning rarely if
ever (not even in Ecclus. i. 27, xxxii.
5) occurs in the LXX; in the N.T.
however, though there are decided
instances of the former meaning, e.g.
Luke ii. 14 (not 'la,titia,' F,itz.),
Phil. i. r 5 (ot' evil. opp. to o,/x. q,06vov),
still there is no reason to doubt (Harl.)
that the latter occurs in Matth. xi.
26 {0fil.7JO'tS Ka! apEO'Keta, Theoph.),
Luke x. 21, and probably Phil. ii. 13.

I. 6.
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6.
'!i] So Tisch. (ed. -z, 7) with DE(F cm. )i)GKL; great majority of
:inss.; Clarom., Vulg., Goth., Syr.-Phil., Arm., al.; Bas., Chrys., Theod., al.
and rightly; for fjs, though found in AB~; mss.; Syr., JEth.; Orig, (Cat.),
Chrys. (1), al. (Lachm., Mey., Alf.), and thus well supported, on internal
grounds, as a grammatical correction, seems very suspicious. The statement
- of Alf., that a 'relative following a substantive is as often in a different
case as the same,' certainly cannot be substantiated; see Winer, Gr. § '24, 1,
p. 148.
Thus the context must decide. As
here and in ver. 9 eu5oKla. seems to
refer exclusively to the actor (1rpoopl·
u-a.s, -yvwpl,a.s,) not to the objects of the
action, it seems best with De Wette
(mis-oited by Eadie) to adopt the
latter meaning, though not in the
extreme sense, TO u-q,o5pov 0t/\7Jµa., as
advocated by Chrys. In this the idea
of goodness (,/ dpl<TT1J Ka.I Ka./\/\l<Tr1J
TOU eeoii tKOV<flOS (U/\7J<fLS, Etym. M.)
is of course necessarily involved, but
it does not form the prominent ide:1,,
For further details, see esp. Fritz.
on Rom. x. 1, Vol. n. p. 369sq., and
W ordsw. in loc.
6. ELS l'll'ctwov K.T.A.] 'for the
p1·a,ise of the glory of His gmce,'
'in [ or rather ad, Clarom. ; see Madvig, Opusc. Aca,d, p. 167 sq. ; comp.
Hand, Tnrsell. Vol. III. p. 317] laudem
glorire gratire sure,' Vulg.; lva. ,j Tijs
x&.p,ros a.vrov M~a. a«x0ii, Chrys. : di·
vine purpose of the 1rpoop1vµos, els
here denoting the ' finis primarius'
(Phil. i. 1I), not ' consequens aliquid'
(Grot.), as in r Pet. i. 7. It is scarcely
necessary to say that neither is fra.,vos 5o~1JS for lira.,vos tvao~os (Grat.),
nor 56~a. 7''7S XBPITOS for fv5o~os xa.pLS
(Beza) ; both of them weak and, especially here, wholly inadmissible solutions. As Chrys. appears rightly to
have felt, 30~1JS is a. pure subst., and
serves to specify that peculiar qiiality
or attribut,e of the xci.p,s which forms
the subject of praise; comp. Winer,

G,·. § 34, 3, ohs. p. '2II,
Thus
then of the three genitives, the fir8t
is that 'of the object,' or more strictly
speaking, ' of the point of view '
(Scheuerl. Synt. § 18, p. 1-z9), while
the last two are united (Winer, Gr.
§ 30. 3. 1, p. 17z), and form a corn·
man possessive genitive, Owing to
the defining gen., the article is not
indispensable; see Winer, Gr. § 19.
z. b, p. u3, and compare Madvig,
Synt. § IO. '2,
,iv ti] 'in qua,'
Vulg., Clarom., not 'e quii.,' Beza,
or 'qu!l.,' Arm. (instrum. case); the
antecedent here much more naturally
marking the state in which, than the
means by which God showed us His
favour.
EXctpC,-o,crEv ~iJ--] 'He
imparted His gmce to us,' 'gratificavit,' V nlg., Clarom., 'largitus est,'
JEth. The exact meaning of xa.p,r6w
is doubtful. From the analogy of
verbs in 6w, whether in reference to
what is material (e. g. XPv<T6w, &c.) or
what is immaterial (e.g. 0a.va.r6w, &c.,
~ee Harless), xa.p1r6w must mean
'xap,r, aliqu,em afficio.' As however
xri.p,s is indeterminate, and may mean
either the subjective state of the individual or the objective grace of God,
lxa.plrw<T• may still have two meanings: (a,) l1repa.<Trovs ,1rol7J<Te, Chrys.,
'gratis sibi acoeptos effecit,' Beza;
comp. a somewhat similar use in Ecclus. xviii. 17, Psalmxviii. -z6 (Symm.),
and see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. II.
p. I 504 ; or (~) gra,tia ample.i:us est,
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Beng., sim. Syr., 'gratire, quam effudit ;' comp. Luke i. 28. Both the context (comp • .Alf.) and the prevailing
meaning of xrlp,s in St Paul's Epp.
seem distinctly in favour of the latter
meaning.
On the use of the aor.,
comp. note on l~El\l~aro, ver. 4.
.Iv Tf ,jya.·n"rJP,EV'I'] 'in the Beloved;'
see Matth. iii. 1 7, and comp. Col. i. 13.
'Ev is not here interchangeable with
liirl (comp. Chrys.), or equivalent to
propter (G~ot., Locke), but retains its
full primary meaning. Christ, as Olsh.
well observes, is regarded not only as
the mediator, but as the true representative of mankind.
7. .Iv ip] 'in whom;' further illustration and expansion of the preceding
l'X,aplTwuEv, Here again iv is neither
instrumental (Arm.), nor identical in
meaning with o,rl (Vatabl.). Fritzsche
indeed (OpUllc. p. I 84) adduces this
passage as an instance of this identity,
and regards 01Cl. rou aZµ. auroii as a sort
ol epexegesis of iv cp, 'per quern, i. e. eo
quod sanguinem effudit;' but such an
explanation falls greatly short of the
true meaning. .As usual, iv has here
its primary and fullest theological
meaning: it implies more than union
with (Riick., Eadie); it points to
Christ as the living sphere of redemption, while o,c/. K,r.)\. refers to the
outward means of it; comp. Rom. iii.
'l4. As Olsh. profoundly observes:
'we have not redemption in His work
without His person, but in His person
with which His work forms a living
unity;' see Winer, Gr. § 48, a, p.
347 note.
lxop.Ev] 'we are
having;' present, and not without
emphasis ; 'we are ever needing, and
are ever having it,' Eadie.
T'l'v
ci1ro>..wpwo-w] 'the (not our, Conyb.)
redemption;' soil. the long promised,

,,

exoµev

,.
Tt]J/

,

'\.

,

a7r0/\VTPWITIV

a<pEITIJ/ TWJ/ 1rapa1rTwµa:fwv,
and now known and realized redemption. The use of this word is thus
briefly but perspicuously elucidated
by U steri in loc.: 'Who is ransomed! Man, from the punishment
he deserved. What is the Mrpov
(Matth. xx. 28, Mark x. 45, 1 Tim.
ii. 6) ! The blood of Christ. To whom
is it paid! To God. Who pays it 1
Christ in the first place ; though
strictly God who sent Him; so, God
through Christ;' Lehrb. II. 1. 1, p. 107 :
see collection of texts, Water I. Doctrine of Euch. IV, 3, Vol. IV. p. 513.
We must not however too much
limit the application of this important
word. As the art. renders it impossible to explain it merely metonymice,
'a redeemed state' (comp. Corn. a.
Lap.), so it presents to us the conception of 'redemption' in its most
general and abstract sense, alike from
Satan, sin, and death: comp. Middleton, Greek Art. v. 1, p. 90 (ed.
Rose).
Sui T011 a.?p.a.TOS a.vTou]
'through Hia blood;' closer definition
of the iv cp, by a notice of the ' causa
medians,' the blood of Christ, that
without which there could have been
no rf.q,Eu,s: comp. Heh. ix. zz, and see
the sound remarks of Alf. and Wordsw.
in h. l.
T11V ncf,Eo-LV TWV ,ra.pa.1rT.]
' the forgiveness of our transgressions;'
in apposition to the preceding cbroM-rpwu,s, and a specification of its essential character. The distinction between
r!.<j,Eu,s (condonatio) and 1rrlpE1TLS (prretermissio, Rom. iii. '25) is noticed by
Trench, Synon. § 33 ; more briefly
but most acutely by Fritz. Rom. Vol.
I. p. 199. Too much stress need not
here be laid on the distinction between
1rapa1rrwµara and a.µaprla,, for compare Col. i. 14. Still the former so
naturally point to sins on the side of
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commission, Binful actB, the latter to
sins as the result of a state, Binful
conditiont, that it seems best (with
Beza) to preserve the distinction in
translation; comp. notes on eh. ii. r,
where the distinction is more fully
discussed.
TO 'ITAOVTOi -rijs xnp.
a.ii-roii] ' the richeB of Hia grace;' certainly not per Hebraism um for 'abun•
<lans bonitas' (Grot.), but with the
usual meaning of the poBBesBive gen.,
the riches which appertain to, are the
property of His -x.ap,s. On the form
To ,r\oDTos, here rightly retained by
TiBch., see Winer, Gr.§ 9. '2. z, p. 61.
It occurs again in Eph. iii. 8, 16
(strongly supported), Eph. ii. 7, PhiL
iv. 19, Col. i. z7, ii. '2 (well), '2 Cor.
viii. '2 (doubtfully); comp. Tisch. Prolegom. p. LV. Ree. has Tov ,r\oDTov.
8. ,js l'ITEp(crcr,vcrEv] 'which he made
to abound;' 'ufarassau ganohida '
[abundanter concessit], Goth., 'abundare fecit,' .lEth. Though ,r<pura,uw
is used intransitively by St Paul no
less than twenty two times, yet as it
is ce1tainly transitive in '2 Cor. iv. 1 S,
ix. S, I Thess. iii. I '2 (comp. Athen.
Deipn. II. 16 [ 4z], ,rep,rnue< Tas
wpas), and as there is no satisfactory
instance in the N. T. of attraction
in the case of a verb joined with a dat.
(Fritzsche's explanation of Rom.iv. 17
is more than doubtful, and in I Tim,
iv. 6, ~s [Lachm. ed. min.] is only
supported by A in opp. to CDFGKL~),
it seems better to adopt the latter
meaning with Theod. (~µci.s ,rep,KMin) and the Vv. above cited,
than the intrans. with Syr., Vulg.,
A,m., and appy. Chrys, in lac. On
the apparent violations of the law of
attraction in the N. T., see "\Viner,
Gr. § 1?4. r, p. 148.
lv 'ITa'."11
crocj,C4 K:i.1. cj,poV1J«rtL] ' in all wiadom

ei~ 8

riµiv TO'
,,..

9

and intelligence;' sphere and element
in which the t,r<plllllEVllW is evinced
and realized, As there is some difficulty in (1) the meaning, (2) reference,
and (3) connexion of these words, it
will be best to consider these point.a
separately. (1) Iliilla llo<pla. can only
mean 'all wisdom,' i. e. 'every kind
of,' all possible wisdom,' not 'summa
sapientia' ,Rosenm., Eadie) ; ,r/is, as
Harless correctly observes, always
denoting extension rather than intenBion, and thus often giving a concrete application to abstract nouns;
comp. Col. iv. 12, and see Winer,
Gr. § 18. 4, p. ror. The exx. adduced by Eadie (Matth, xxviii. 18,
Acts v. 15 [23], 1 Tim. i. '25) do not in
any way invalidate this principle. ~ocpla and cf,p6P'Y}llts are not synonymous
(Homb. ; comp. Plato, Symp. p. zoz A),
but may be thus di8tinguished: llo<f,la.
(cognate with cr6.<f>ris, sapio) denotes
'wisdom' in its general sense, Kowws
a,ranwv µa0ricr,v, Suid. (see 4 Maco.
i. 16); q,p6v'Y}lltS is rather 'intelligentia,' 'a right application of the
<f,p~v' (r/, OUVCl/l0a, KaAWS {JOVA€U/la/l0a.1
7r<p< TC> arm;; O,ya0a Kai llVµ,pepovra,
Aristot.),-in a word, an attribute or
result of llo,pla (~ oE llo,pla dvop!
TlKTH ,pp6vricr,v, Prov. x. '2 3), thus
serving here (like d1r0Kd.\uy;,s ver. I 7,
cruvell<S Col. i. 9) to define and limit
the reference of the more general and
comprehensive word. That llo<f,la is
theoretical, <f,p6v'Y}llts practical (Krebs;
comp. Aristot. Ethic. VI. 5, 7, and
Cicero, Off. II, 2 ), is too bald a distinction; for cro,pla. in its Christian application necessarily wears a practical
aspect, and may in this respect be as
much contrasted with -yvwll<S (1 Cor.
viii. 1), as <f,p6V'Y}ll<S with the more
nearly synonymous lluv<llis (Col. i. 9);
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see notes to Tranfll., Trench, Synon.
Part II.§ 2s, and comp. Beck, Seelenl.
II. 19, p. 61.
(2) The refei·ence is
to man, not God (Alf.), for though
q,p6v-q<m might be applied to God (see
Prov. iii. 19, Jer. x. 12, 1 Kings iii.
28), and iv rro<f>. Kal <f>pov. might, symmetrically with lv d.-ycf.11"l/ ver. 4, denote the principle in which God was
pleased to aot, yet (a) 1rdrr11 seems
incompatible with such a reference ;
(b) the introduction of these attributes
in reference to God disturbs the pervading reference to the Divine xdpis;
(c) the analogy of Col. i. 9, urged by
Olsh., forcibly suggests the reference
to man.
(3) The connexion (left undecided by Lachm., Tisch.) must then
he that of the text. If the arguments
a, b, c, be not considered valid, lv
1r6.rr11 K. r. 'X. must be joined with -yvwplrras, as Theod. (µeTa, 1ro-XMjs rro<f>las
l-yvwp,rr,v), Griesb., al. The reference
to God, if the ordinary punctuation
be retained (De Wette), is in the highest degree unsatisfactory.
9. yv111pCa-a.s] 'having made known,'
or, more idiomatically, 'in making
known;' participle explanatory of the
preceding l.1replrrrrevrrev .•. lv 1rd.rr11 rro<f>iq,
Ka< <f,pov., esp. of the latter words, and
appy. denoting an act coincident, and
terminating synchronously with the
finite verb: see Bernhardy, Synt. x.
9, p. 383, Donalds. Gr. § 576; and
esp. Herm. Viger, No. 224, Stallbaum,
Plato, Phredo, p. 62 D. The 'ut notum
faceret' of Vulg. (comp. Clarom.,
Goth.) is due to the reading 'Yvwplrra,
found in FG; 76; Hil., and some
Latin Ff.
TO l'-"o-T'ljp,ov
~-T.~.] 'the mystery of His will;' not
Hebrreo loquendi genere' for consilium arca~~m, Grot., but 'the mystery pertai-ning to it;' Tou 0,-Xr,µ. being

A

neither a gen. of appoBition (To d.1ro~
KfKpvµµtfvov auTou 0{/\71µa Kal r£571"/\ov
1rarr1 µv,rT71p1ov auTO Ka"/\wv, Theod.-

TOIS

Mops.), nor a gen. subjecti (' as it has
its origin in,' Eadie), but simply a gen.
objecti (' concerning His will,' Meyer}
marking that to which the mystery
was referred, and on which it turned :
see Kruger, Sprachl. § 47. 7. 1, and
Scheuer!. Synt. § 17. 1, p. 127. The
incarnation of Christ and the redemption He wrought for us, though an
actual revelation considered as a mat·
ter of fact, was a µv<1T71pwv considered with reference to the depths
of the divine will: see Theod.-Mops.
cited above, and comp. O!sh. in loc.
Ka.Tei T1JV w8oK. a.vT.] 'according to His
good pleasure;' specification of the 'Yvwplrras as having taken place in strict
dependence both in time and manner
on the will of God; comp. ver. 5. To
refer this to what folJows (' to wit,
His intention according to His good
pleasure to gather,' Eadie) seems obviously incorrect, involved, and out of
harmony with ver. 5: as KaTd. K.T.A.
formed a modal clause to 1rpooplrras
there, so it naturally qualifies "tVWplrras
here.
,rpot8ETOJ 'purposed;' 'proposuit,'
Vulg., not 'prrestituerat,' Beza. The
verb 1rpori0err0a, only occurs in the
N. T. in two other passages, viz.
Rom. i. 13 (ethical, as here), and
Rom. iii. 25 (quasi-local, 'set forth');
the force of the prep. in both cases
being local rather than temporal
(Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p. 20), and ana·
logous to the use of the prep, in
1rpoa1piirrOa1 ( 2 Cor. ix. 7) and 1rpoxe1plk'errOa1 (Acts iii. 1.0). It may indeed
be doubted whether any instance can
be found of 1rpoT!O,rrOa1 in a purel.lJ
temporal sense: Polyb. Hist. VIII. r 3.

I.
'TO~ TWV

1,

Katpwv, ava,cecpaXatwcracr0at

is not in point.

lv a.vT4i] 'in Himself;'

not atlTcil as
Tuch. (ed. z, 7), 'in eo,' Vulg. Though
it is often difficult to decide between
the reflexive and non-reflexive pronoun (see Buttm. Mid. Excurs. x.
p. 140), yet as a general rule, where
the attention is principally directed to
the subject, the former is most natural; where it is diverted by the importance of the details, the latter.
Thus in ver. 5, v!o0€<rla is so distinctly
the important word that aOTOP is sufficiently explicit; here the connexion
with 1rpol8<To is so immediate that the
reflexive form alone seems admissible.
10. ELS otKovo11Ca.v] 'for, with a
view to, the dwpensation ;' <ls being
not for iv (Vulg., Auth.), or temporal, 'usque ad,' Erasm. (a more
justifiable translation), but simply indicative of the purpose, intention, of
the 1rp68erm: comp. Winer, Gr. § 49.
a, p. 354.
The meaning of
olKovoµla has been much debated. It
occurs nine times in the N. T.; (a} in
the simple sense of stewardship, Luke
xvi. z sq., a meaning which Wieseler
( Ghron. p. 448) maintains even in this
place ; (b) in reference to the apostolic
office, to the oiKos 0eo0, 1 Cor. ix. 17,
Col. i. 25, and (more remotely) 1 Tim.
i. 4 ; (c) in reference to the Divine
go,·ernment of the world, dwposition,
dwpensation, here, and eh. Li. z, 9;
see exx. in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
Vol. n. p. 417, and esp. Schweigb.
Lex. Polyb. s. v. The special meanings, 'dispensatio gratia,,' 'redemp·
tionis mysterium,' scil. Christi lvavOpw1r71rm (Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.;
comp. Valesius, Euseb. Hist. I. 1,
Petav. de lncarn. II. 1, Vol. IV. p.
uo), which were probably deduced
from the whole clause, cannot be admitted as explanations of the simple
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word, The article is not required, as
the governing substantive is sufficiently defined by the gen. which follows; see Winer, Gr. § 19. z. b, p.
113 sq.
Toii 'll'A'IJPCl>tJ-O.TOS Toiv
Kai.poiv] 'of the fulness of the seasons;'
scil. that moment which completes,
and as it were fills up the ordained
Katpol (time estimated in reference to
the epochs in the Divine government)
of the Gospel dispensation : compare
the somewhat similar expression, 1rA,jpw1ns +iµepwv, Dan. x. 3 (Theod.),
Ezek. v. z, where however the completion is estimated relatively to the
act rather than to the exact moment
that made the remaining temporal
void full; see notes on Gal. iv. 4. The
genitival relation of these words to
olKovoµla is very obscure. It would
certainly seem that roO 1r"/\71pwµ. K.T.A.
cannot be (a) a gen. of the object
(Theod.-Mops.), for, as Meyer justly
observes, the 1rA,)pwµa may be said
e}.Oe'iv (Gal. l. c.), but not olKovoµe'i<TOa,:
nor again (b) can it be an explanatory
gen. or gen. of identity (Harless; comp.
Scheuer!. Synt. § 12. 1, p. 82), for an
essentially temporal conception can
scarcely be used in explanation of an
ethical notion: it may however be
plausibly considered as (c) a gen. of
the charact,erizing quality (Scheuerl.
§ 16. 3, p. II5), which, especially in
local and temporal reference, admits
considerable latitude of application ;
comp. Jude 6, Kpl<T1S µe-yd.}.71s +iµlpas,
and see exx. in Winer, Gr. § 30. '2, p.
168 sq., and iu Hartung, Oasus, p.
'2 7.
The difficult expression olKov. roO
7rA7JP· K,r."/\. will thus seem to imply
not merely 'the full-timed dispensation' (Eadie), but more exactly 'the
dispensation that was characterized by,
that was to be set forth in, the fulness
of time' (' pr9pria plenitudini temp.,'
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xo. lv rc,s ovpavo,s] Tisch. is perhaps right in maintaining this rearlingwith
AFGK; appy. majority of mss.; Copt.; Chrys., Theodoret (1), Theophyl., al.
(Ree., Griesb., Scholz, Harless, De W.); against hrl ro,s ovpavo,s even with
BDEL~ ; about 40 mss.; Goth.; Theodoret (I), Dam., CEc., al. (Lacl,m., Ruck.,
Meyer, Alf.): for, conceding that it may be grammatically corred (comp. exx.
Rost u. Palm, Lex. hri, n. r, Vol. I. p. 1035), we must still say that the internal
objections, that l,rl is never joined in the N. T. with oupavos or ovpavol, and
that lv ovpavij) and <' 1d yf/s (probably not without significance) are invariably
found in antithesis, are of very great weight : see Harless in lac.
Calov.); and must be referred not only
to the period of the coming of Christ
(ed. 1; Ust. Lehrb. II. 1, p. 83; comp.
1r"'AT)pwµa rW11 KaLpWv 7J 1rapov'1'la aVroD

i;v, Chrys.), but appy., as the more
extended ref. of the context seems to
suggest, the whole duration of the
Gospel dispensation (Alf.): see Stier
in loc. (p. 96), and contrast Gal. iv.
4, where, as the context shows, the reference is more restricted. The use
and meaning of the term is noticed
by Hall, Bampt. Leet. for 1 797.

dvo.KEcj,M.o.u.Scro.cr8o.L] 'to sum up
again together,' 'restaurare,' Clarom.,
'summatim recolligere,' Beza; not
dependent on 7rpot0,ro, but an expla·
natory infinitive, defining the nature
and purpose of the 7rpo0,1,is : comp.
1 Thess. iv. 4, and see notes on Col.
i. 2 2. The article is not necessary :
see Winer, Gr. § 44. 2. ohs. p. 286;
notes on I Thess. iii. 3 ; and comp.
Madvig, Syntax,§ 144.
The
meaning of this word, connected as it
here is with the counsels of Omnipotence, must be investigated with the
most anxious care. Viewed simply,
l<e<pa\aLWITO.L (1,vvroµws ITVVa-ya-y,,v,
H esych.) means 'summatim colligere,'
Thucyd. III, 67, VI. 9r, VIII. 53; dva·
K<<f,a\auJ1,a1,0a, 'summatim (sibi) recolligere ;' comp. 1,v-yK<<f,a\a,ou1,8a, ('in
brevem summam contrahere'), Polyb.
Hist. III. 3. I. r. 66. II, &c.; see
Schweigh. Lex. Polyb., and Raphel in.

loc. But viewed in connexion with
the context, it gives rise to two import•
ant questions: (r) Is there any allusion to Christ as the K<<f,a\fi (Chrys.)1
In a writer so profound as St Paul
this is far from impossible. The derivation of the word however (Ke<f,d.\aiov
not K<<pa\fi), St Paul's use of it in its
common meaning in Rom. xiii. 9, and
most of all the context, which points
to a union 'in Christo,' not 'sub
Christo' (Beng.), to His atonement rather than His sovereignty (Col. ii. 10),
render it improbable.
(2) What
is the force of dvd.! From Rom. l. c.
(see Fritz.) it has plausibly been considered latent ; still, as even there
this is very doubtful (see Meyer in
loc.) it must not here be lightly passed
over. What then is this force 1 Obviously not simple repetition; nor
again (from reasons above) summation
upwards, in reference to Christ as the
Head (1,ovo,1,µov avw0,v ('IJ'LK«µlvov,
Chry~.), but re-union re-collection, a
'partium divulsarnm conjunctio,' in
reference to a state of previous and
primal unity : so far then, but so far
only, a 'restoration' (Syr., Vulg.) to
that state; comp. Beng. in Zoe., the
editor's Destiny of the Creature, p.
162, and see an excellent discussion
on the word in Andrewes, Serm. XVI.
Vol. I. p. 265, 270 (A.-C. L.). The
force of the middle voice must also
appy. not be overlooked.

I.

TO. ,ra'.v'l"a. may imply 'all intelligent
beings' (comp. notes on Gal. iii. 22),
but, on account of the clauses which
follow, is best taken in its widest
sense, 'all things and beings,' Meyer ;
comp. Andrewes, Serm. xvr. Vol. r.
p. 269.
'l"ll EV 'l"O<s o1lpa.vo,s
K,'I" ,A.] ' the things in heaven and the
things upon earth;' widest expression
of universality designed to show the
extent of the preceding Ta. 'll'aVTa.
(Andr.); comp. Col. i. 20, and see
notes in loc. ,vithont entering into
the profound questions which have
been connected with these words, it
may be said that as on the one hand
all limiting interpretations-e.g. Jews
and Gentiles (Schoettg. ), d')"yc!i\ous Ka.!
av0pw.,,.ous (Chrys.), the world of spirits
and the race of men (Meyer),-are
opposed to the generalizing neuter
(Winer, Gr. § 27. 5, p. 160) and the
comprehensiveness of the expressions.;
so, on the other hand, any reference
to the redemption or restoration of
those spirits (Crellius) for whom our
Lord Himself said TO '11'up To a.lwv,ov
(Matth. xxv. 41) was prepared must
be pronounced fundamentally impossible: comp. Bramhall, Castigations,
&c. Disc. n. Vol. iv. p. 354 (A.-C.L.),
Hofmann, Schriftb, Vol. I, p. 192,
and the editor's Destiny of the Creature, p. 91 sq. The reading t'lf'! T. ovp.
(Lachm., Alf.) is strongly supported,
Ree. reads ra. TE lv with ~ 4 ; al.
lv a.1lT4i] 'in Him;' not added merely
'explicationis caus11.' (Herm. Viger, 12 3,
b. 5), but as re-asseverating with great
solemnity and emphasis (see Jelf, Gi•,
§ 658) the only blessed sphere in which
this ava.Ke,f,. can be regarded as operative, and apart from which, and without which, its energies cannot be conceived as acting : see Destiny of the
Creature, p. 89, It forms also an easy

II.

'15

transition to the following relative.
1 r.
lv ip Ka.UK>..1Jp.S8.] 'in whom
we were also chosen as His inhei·itance ;'
Ka.! obviously qualifying hi\71p., not
the unexpressed pronoun (Auth.), and
specifying the gracious carrying out
and realization of the di vine 1"p60erns,
ver. 9. This ascensive force may sometimes be expressed by ' really,' see
Hartung, Partik. Ka.I, 2. 7, p. 132 sq.;
the exact shade of meaning however
will be hest defined by a consideration
of the exact tenor and tacit comparisons of the context; see Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 636,
The exact
meaning of EKA7Jpw0. is very doubtful.
Passing over the more obviously untenable interpretations of Bretsch.,
Wahl, Koppe, and others, we find
four translations which dernrve attention: (a) Pass. for middle; 'u:e have
obtained an inheritance,' Auth., Cony b.;
comp. Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p. 204 :
this however is not fairly substantiated
by the citations adduced, and is distinctly at variance with the significant
passives which prevail throughout this
profound paragraph in reference to
man; even '11'po<reKA7Jpw0711ra.v, Acts
xvii, 4, is best taken passively; see
Winer, Gr. § 39. 2, p. 234. (b) Simple
pass. ; 'sorte vocati sumus,' V ulg.,
Syr., Goth.; comp, 1 Sam. xiv. 41,
and see exx. in Elsner, l. c.; i. e. 'as
though by lot,' in allusion to the sovereign freedom of God's choice; KATJpov
-yevophov 71µ0.s lfei\c!fa.To, Chrys.: this
however is seriously at variance with
St Paul's modes of thought and the
regular forms of expression (Ka.Aew,
lKi\c!-ye<r0a.,) which he uses on this
subject: see Harless and Meyer in
loc, (c) Passive, used like 'll'L<Tnvoµa.,,
µa.pTupoDµo., (comp. a'll'opoDµa.,, Gal.
iv, 20, and see Winer, Gr•. § 39, 1,
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p. '2 33), with an implied accus., scil.
'in hrereditatem adsciti sumus,' Grot.
'2, Harl., Meyer (' were enfeoffed,'
Eadie), with allusion to Josh. xiv. r
sq., and reference to the KAfjpos TWV
a-ylwv, Col. i. u. (d) Pa,qs,, in a special seme ; ' erainus facti hre,·editas
(Doinini),' Beng., Hamm. [mis-cited
by De W.), i. e. )\.a/,s l-yK)l.1Jpos, Deut.
iv. zo, see eh. ix. '29, xxxii. 9. Between (c) and (d) it is somewhat hard
to decide. While both present some
difficulties, (c) in point of structure,
(d) in the special character of its
meaning, both harmonize well with
the context, the former in its allusion
to KA1Jpovoµ£a, ver. 14, the latter with
reference to 1r,p,1ro£11<F<s, ib. As however (c) is doubtful in point of usage,
and as the force of Kai is well maintained by (d) in the gentle contrast
it suggests between the general tKAO·
'Y'I and the more specially gracious
KArJpW<F<s, this latter interpr. is certainly to be . preferred ; 'we were not
only chosen out, but chosen out as a
)\.al,s l-yKArJpos :' ei1rev li;e)l.itaTo 71µ8.s
0.VWT€pw, lvrau0d </>rJ<FLV fKA1JpW0'9µ.<v,
Chrys.
The reading lK)l.iJ011µev,
though found in. ADEFG; Clarom.,
Sang., Boern., al. (Lachm.), seems
almost certainly a sort of gloss for the
more difficult and appy. ill-understood
€KA1Jpw011µ,v.
T'l]V ~O\IA~V TO'U
8EA'IJI'-• a.,lTov) 'the counsel of His will,'
'consilium voluntatis sure,' V ulg., Clarom. ; assertion of the unconditioned
and sovereign will of God appropriately introduced after lKA1Jpw011µ<v: W<TTe
OUK br«a,, 'Iovaaw, oil 1rpo<F<<xov, a,a.
TOVTO Ta. to,., EKO.A<<F<V, ova, ava-yKatr0els, Chrys. The expression f3ov)\.11
Oe)l.-fJµaTos is not either pleonastic, or
expressive of 'consilium liberrimum'
(Beng.), but solemnly represents the

,;-

~

,...

,

Almighty Will as displaying itself in
action; 0.§)l.11µa designating the will
generally, f3ov)\.11 the more special expression of it. The distinction of
Buttmann (Lexil. s. v. § 35, comp.
Tittm. Synon. p. r '24 sq.) that 'f3ov)l.oµa, is confined to the inclination,
i0e)l.w to that kind of wish in which
there lies a purpose or design,' does
not seem generally applicable to the
N. T. (see Matth. i. 19, and comp.
I Cor. iv. 5 with Eph. ii. 3), and probably not always to classical Greek:
see Pape, Lex. s. v. f3ou)l.oµa,, Vol. I.
p. 383; Donalds. Grat. § 463. For
further illustrations see notes on 1
Tiin. v. 14.
r z. Els .,.1, Elva., K.T.A.] 'that we
sMuld be to the praise of His glory;'
final cause of the KArJpw11,s on the
part of God mentioned in the preceding verse, <ls To K.T. )I.. depending
on lKArJP·, and Tovs 1rpo11)\.1riK, forming
an opposition to 71µ/is. To refer this
clause to 1rpoopi<FOivT<S, and to connect
<iva, with 1rpo11)1.1r,K6-ras (Harl.), is
highly involved and artificial; see
Meyer in loc.
The reference of
the pronoun is somewhat doubtful.
Up to the present verse 7)µ,,s has designated the community of believers,
Jews and Gentiles. It would seem
most natural to continue it in the
same sense; the meaning however
assigned to EKA1Jp., that of 1rpo11)\.1r.,
and most of all the opposition Kai
vµeis (which De Wette does not invalidate by ref. to eh. ii. r, Col. i. 8),
seem convincingly to prove that -IJµi,s
refers especially to Jewish Christians,
vµ,,s to Gentile Christians. Chrys.
has not expressed thia, but the citation
above (on tKA1Jp.) would seem to imply
distinctly that he felt it.
It may
be observed that the in,sertion of the.
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art. -rfis before 00~71s, with A; many
mss.; Chrys., al. (Ree.), is opposed to
all other uncial MSS. and rejected by
all recent editors.
-rovs
1rpo'IJAmK.] 'u•e, I say, who have before
hoped;' j,ai faura venjandans [hi ante
sperantes ], Goth. ; the article with
the part. standing in distinct · and
emphatic apposition with ~µiis, and
defining more fully their spiritual attitude; comp. Winer, Gr. § 20. r. c,
p. r 21, but observe that the transl.
'quippe qui speravimus' (Winer, Mey.,
al.) is inexact, as this would imply a
part. without, not as here with the
article ; on these distinctions of predication, see esp. Donalds. Gmt. § 304
sq., Gr. § 492 sq. The prep. 1rpo has
received -many different explanations,
several of which (e. g. 1rplv ~ enrrTif o
µIX\wv alwv, Theoph.; 'qui priores
speravimus,' Beza; 'already, prior to
the time of writing,' Eadie) appear to
have resulted rather from preconceived
opinions of the reference of ~µiis, than
from a simple investigation of the
word. As 1rpoopl!;w in ver. 5 implies
an opu;µos before the object of it
appeared, so 1rpoe\1rl!;w seems to imply
an exercise of e\ ,rls before the object
of it, i. e. Christ, appeared. The perf.
part., as usual, indicates that the action which is described as past still continues, see exx. in Winer, Gr.§ 40. 4. a,
p. 244.
i!v XpLCM"<e denotes
the object in whom the hope was
placed; comp. r Cor. xv. 19, and see
notes on r 2'im. iv. ro, Reuss, TMol.
Ghret. rv. 22, Vol. n. p. 222. The
preceding reference of the fore-hope in
the Messiah to the Jews (comp. Acts
xxviii. 20) is in no way incompatible
with the use of iv Xp,urtj, rather than
of els Xp,urov (Holzh., Eadie): to have
hoped in Ghrist was a higher characteristic than to have directed hope towards

Tep,..

X ptrrrcp·
,. €JI, cp,;- Kat'"vµei~,

r3

Ghrist, and designated them as more
worthy exponents of the praise of God's
glory; comp. Stier in loc. p. 1 r 2, I 14.
r3. .lv ~ Kat V1LE'i:s K.T.A.] The
construction of this verse is somewhat
doubtful. A finite verb is commonly
supplied, either from eKX71pw071µev,
ver. II, or 1rpo71\1r1KOTas. If from the
former. (Harless), the lKA7/P· woult.!
now be limited to the Gentile Christians, though it form!,rly referred to
both them and Jewish Christians: the
regression too would seem unduly
great. If from the latter, 1rpo71\1rlKare (not 71\,r. Beza, Auth.) must be
supplied, which would imply what was
contrary to the fact. Others (Mey.,
Alf., al.) supply the verb subst., 'iu
whom ye are,' but thus introduce a
statement singularly frigid and out of
harmony with the linked and everrising character of the context. It
can scarcely then be doubted that we
have here a form of the 'oratio suspensa' (Beng. ), according to which tbe
second iv ~ does not refer to a fresh
subject (Mey.), but is simply resumptive of the first. The full force and
meaning of this anacoluthon have
scarcely been sufficiently expanded.
Kai vµe,s [~µe,s, AKL and~· primo;
mss., but with no probability] directs
the attention to the contrast between
the pronouns; aKovua•res K. 'T. X. suggests a further reference to those who
had hoped on less convincing evidence.
This might have been followed at once
by the finite verb fo<f,pa"(. K. r. \. : but
was so important a clause to follow at
once on aKovuavres 1 Surely aKor,
must be expanded into something more
vital before it could be so blessed.
Kai 1r1u-r. is thus intercalated with all
the ascensi ve force of Kai (ov "(ap µ6vov 7/KoVuctTt!

cxxa.

Kai C'lrtUTE6C1are,

Theod.), and thus, far fron1 becoming
C
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1mperfluous (Mey.), is truly a necessary and vital member of the sentence.
So appy. Syr., Copt., Goth., JEth.,
which, though suppressing the Kal, and
converting the participles into finite
verbs, retain substantially the correct
structure.
'EP J may be joined
with 1runevaaPTES (Mark i. 15) as well
as lu<f>pa-y. (Scholef.), but as muTEvfLP
tP -r1P1 is not used by St Paul, aud as
tP ~ in ver. 11 is joined with the finite
verb (not the part.), it seems best to
preserve the same construction in this
somewhat parallel verse; see Ruck.,
and Harl. in loc.
-rov Myov
-rijs dA.] 'the word of the truth;' comp.
notes on r Thess. i. 6: not the gen. of
apposition (Harless), but the gen. substantire: see Scheuer!. Synt. § 12. 1, p.
82, Hartung, Casus, p. 2 1. The
truth did not only form the subject
(Mey.), but was the very substance
and essence. The remark of Chrys. is
thus perfectly in point, T,js cJ.),.'1/0e[as,
OVKUI TOP TOV Tli1rOV, ova~ TOP T'l)S elK6POS.
See notes on Col. i. 5.
-ro
E-3a.y. K,-r.>...] 'the Gospel of your salvation;' not a gen. of apposition, nor
exactly, as above, a gen. of the substance, but rather a gen. of the
(spiritual) contents or subject-matter
(Bernhardy, Synt. III. 44, p. 161,
Scheuer!. Synt. § 17. 1, p. rz6), scil.
'the Gospel (To KrJpv-yµa, Chrys.) which
turns upon, which reveals salvation;'
thus forming one of that large class of
genitives of remoter reference (see exx.
in Winer, Gr. § 30. 2. {J, p. 169 sq.),
and belonging appy. to the general
category of the genitive of 1·elation;
see Donalds. Gr. § 453, p. 475 sq. For
the substantives with which evane'/,.,oi,
is associated see esp. Reuss, Theol.
Chret. IV. 8. Vol. II. p. 81. A list may
be of use : To ,van. -r,js {Jau,'/,.elas,

UI\I'}
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Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35, xxiv. 14, Mark i.
14; 0eoD, Rom. i. r, xv. 16, al.; Tov vlov
a1hoii, Rom. i. 9; XpiurnO, Rom. xv.
19, Gal. i. 7, al.; T,js xrip1Tos -roD e,oD,
Acts xx. 24; T,js i'i6l'1/s TOV Xp. 2 Cor.
iv. 4; T'l)S 00~'1/S TOV µaKaplov 0eoiJ,
l Tim. i. II ; -r,js elptJP'1JS, Eph. vi.
15.
,r~crrEvo-a.VTES is not present
(Eadie) and contemporaneous with lu<f>pa-y. (Harl.), but antecedent; comp.
Acts xix. 2, and see Usteri, Lehrb. II.
2. z, p. 267: the ordinary sequence,
as Meyer observes, is (a) Hearing;
(b) Faith, which of course implies preventing grace; (c) Baptism; (d) Communication of the Holy Spirit: compare together esp. Acts ii. 38, a, c, d;
viii. 6, 12, 1 7, a, b, c, d; xix. 5, 6,
c, d; Acts x. 44, d, c, and perhaps ix.
17, are exceptional cases. On the
divine order or method mercifully used
by God in our salvation see the brief
but weighty remarks of Hammond,
Pract. Catech. I. 4, p. 83 (A.-C. L.).
Eo-4>pa.y£0-811-rE] 'were sealed;' r~v {Je{Jalwu1i, loliau0e, Theod.-Mops.: see
Suicer, Thes. s. v. Vol. II. p. u97.
The seal of the Spirit is that blessed
hope and assurance which the Holy
Spirit imparts to our spirit /Jn luµli,
TEKPa 0eoD, Rom. viii. 16: see esp.
Bull, Disc. III. p. 397 (Engl. Works,
Oxf. 1844). Any purely objective
meaning in ref. to heathen (Grot.) or
even to Jewish customs (Schoettg.
Hor. Hebr. Vol. II. p. 508; comp.
Chrys.) seems here very doubtful: 1/
u<f>pa-y!s is undoubtedly used by eccl.
writers simply for Baptism (Grabe,
Spicil. Vol. r. p. 331 sq., comp. Rom.
iv. II), but such a reference would
hardly be in harmony with the context.
-rie IlvwfJ-, -rijs E'lra.y.] 'the
Spirit of promise,'

loqi l1a.~?
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[qui promissus erat] Syr., 'quem personal nature of the Holy Spirit
promisit,' JEth. The genitival rela- (John xiv. 16), as TO ITv. in its rnost
tion has here again received different distinct personal sense is invariably
explanations. The simple meaning used with the neuter relative; comderived from the most general use pare the collection of exx. in Bruder,
of the gen. as the case of ablation Conco1·d. s. v. /is, II. p. 619. The
reading· Ii, adopted by Lachm. [ with
(Donalds. Gr. § 451; the 'whencecase,' Hartung, Casus, p. 12) requires ABFGL; 15 mss.; Athan. (2), al.],
but little modification. To Ilv. rfjs may be a grammatical gloss.
e-1r. is 'the Spirit which came from, dppa.~wv] 'earnest,' Auth., Arm.: a
word used in the N. T. only here and
i. e. was announced by, promise;' /Jn
Kara. bra-y-y. avro iM/30µ,v, Chrys.,
2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5; comp. )b~V, Gen.
xxxviii. r 7 sq.; 'arrhabo,' Plaut. Most.
or as Theoph. I, still more literally,
III, r. 3, and Rud. Pro!. 45. It is a
/Jn it bra-y-y. io607J. So in effect Syr.
The active sense, /Jn f3•[3a,o, riJv term probably of Phamician origin
bra-y-y<X. (Theoph. 2) is grammati(Gesen. Lex. s. v.), and denotes (1) a
cally doubtful, as there is no such portion of the purchase money, an
verbal basis in ITv,Oµa, compare earnest of future payment, 1rp6ooµa,
Hesych. ; TJ brl rats wvo.,s 1rapa. rwv
Scheuer!. Synt. § 17. 1, p. 126; and
is exegetically unnecessary, as the wvouµevwv o,ooµlv7J 1rpoKo.raf30X-fJ, Etym.
M.: (2) pi,gnus, Vulg., Clarom., 'vadi,'
idea of f3•f3alwa-,s lies in ia-tf,pa-yla-07Jn.
Goth. ; see esp. Kypke, Obs. Vol. II.
See Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 1 767,
and comp. notes on Gal. iii. 14.
p. 239. The word has here its primary meaning: the gifts and u!o0,a-lo.,
T<ji dy('I' marks, with solemn emphasis,
Hirn by whom they were sealed, Him of which the Spirit assures us now,
whose essence was holiness, the perare the earnest, the a:rrap-x.iJ (Basil) of
sonal Holy Spirit of God. For a
the KA7Jpovoµla (iv rfi [3aa-,X<lq. roO
Xp. Ko.I 0,oD, eh. v. 5) hereafter; see
weighty and practical sermon on this
Rom. viii. 23, and comp. Reuss, Theol.
verse, see Usher, Serm. XII. Vol. XIII.
Chret. Iv. 22, Vol. II. p. 248. Christ
p. 1 75 (ed. Elringt. ), and for three
discourses of a more general character is termed somewhat similarly the a.pp.
rf)s o,Ko.wa-vv7Js riµwv, Polyc. Phil. cap.
Barrow, Serm. XIII. XIV. xv. Vol. I.
8; rfjs dvaa-rda-,ws riµwv, Gonstit. A post.
p. r-59 (Oxf. 1830).
v. 6: see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. I.
14. 8s] As the noun in the explaP· 5 I?..
Els d,ro~vTpwo-w
natory clause (5s ... TJµwv) gains a protjs 1rEp~1r.] 'for the redemption of the
minence by being not only an elucidation or amplification (eh. i. 23), but
1 = !... ...
purchased possession,' J-U,-J;~
a definition and specification of that in
the antecedent, the relative agrees
-c->i,:..?
[in redempt. eowith it in gender: see esp. Winer,
...
Gr. § 24. 3, p. 150, Madvi6, Synt.
rumqui vivunt, sc. servantur] Syr., 'in
§ 98. b. ·os need not therefore be
redemption em adquisitionis,' Vulg. ;
referred to Christ, nor indeed to the first of the two final clmises, expressive
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KO."fW, aKovo-a~

Ka0'

T~V
1 ever give thank•,
and pray that you may
be enlightened to know the hope of His calling, the riches of His
inheritance, and the greatness of His power, which was especially
displayed in the Resurrection and supreme exaltation of Christ.

of the divine purpose involved in the
i,nf,pa.-yl<10'Y/TE K,r."/1..; see below (i).
The explanations of these difficult
clauses are very varied. Passing over
those founded on questionable constructions, whether by participial solution (Kappe, Wahl), apposition (a,ro"/1.urp. scil. 1r,p11r., comp. Chrys., Tbeophyl. r), conjunction (d,ro"/1.. Ka.! 1rep11r.,
comp. Holzh.), or virtual interchange
(1r,p,1r. T?Jsa,ro"/1., Beza; Steph. Thesaur.
s.v. ,,,.,pi,r.), we will notice (1) the probable meaning of the words, ('2) the proable connexion of the clause with the
sentence.
( 1) 0:'ll'oAiiTpwcr,s,
a word always (e. g. eh. iv. 30, Rom.
viii. 23), and here especially, modified
by the context, appears to denote the
final and complete redemption ( 7/
Ka.0a.pi:,, d,ro"/1.., Chrys.) from sufferings
and sins, from Satan and from death:
see U steri, Lehrb. II. I. 1, p. 106,
N eall<l. Planting, Vol. I. p. 456, and
comp. Reuss, Theol. Chret. rv. 17,
Vol. n. p. 183 sq., who however is
appy. unduly restrictive.
'11'EpL'll'0£'1J<rLS is much more ohscure ;
while its etymological form and syntactic use (comp. 1 Thess. v. 9, '2
Tbess. ii. J 4, Heb. :K, 39) suggest an
active and abstract interpretation
(Beng.), the genitival relation with
a,roMrp. renders this in the present
case wholly untenable. The same
may be said of the concrete passive
explanation 'hrereditas acquisi ta '
(Calov.), even if that explanation be
lexically demonstrable.
The most
ancient interpretation (Syr.), according to which 7/ 1r,p,1r, = o! 1r,pmo1riOe,TEs, scil. "/1.a.os ,Is ,r€pL11', I Pet. ii.
9 (comp. Isaiah xliii. '2 I, and esp.
Mai. iii. 17), and is a Christian application of the ni;,•
li~JO
the "/1.a.os
T
:
-_-•• : 1

7r€pLDV<TLOS (LXX) of the Old Testam ent, is on the whole the most satisfactory. The objection that 1r,p,1r. is
never absolutely so used is of weight,
and is not to be diluted by a forced
reference to a.tiroD (Mey.); still, while
the exx. adduced show such a meaning to be possible, the context, and
esp. the genitival relation, render it
in a high degree probable. The discussions of the other interpretations
by Harless, and the comments of
Stier (p. 1~9) on a,ro"/l.6rp. will repay
perusal.
(2) Connexion: <ls may
be joined with 5s i<Tnv K. T, )I., (Tisch.,
Riick.) in a temporal sense, ' until'
(Auth.), but much more probably
belongs to e<1cf,pa.-yl<10'1JT,. Els a,ro"/1..
is thus a clause co-ordinate with <ls
l,ra.,vov K, T. "/1.., the former expressing
the final clause in reference to man,
the latter in more especial and ultimate reference to God.
15. A,d. TO>JTO Kd-y.S] 'On this account I also;' ref. to the preceding
verses as a reason for thanks to God
for the spiritual state of the Ephesians, with a prayer (ver. 17) for
their further enlightenment. The exact reference of these words is doubtful. Harless (n.fter Chrys.) refers /l,i:,,
rouro to the whole paragraph ; as however the Ephesians are first specially
addressed in ver. 13 (Ka.! vµe,s), it
seems best, with Theoph., to connect Bia rouro only with ver. 13, 14
'on account of thus having heard,
believed, and having been sealed in
Christ.' Ka-yw (' I also, I too,' not
'I indeed,' Eadie) is thus faintly
corresponsive with Ka.! vµe,s, and hints
at the union in prayer and praise
which subsisted between. the Apostle
and his converts. De
ette refers
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Kai to o,a. rovro, adducing Col. i. 9,
but this example (comp. ver. 4 with
ver. 9) certainly confirms the strict
union of particle and pronoun; see
notes in loc. Eadie and Bretschneider
cite Rom. iii. 7, 1 Cor. vii. 8, xi. r,
Gal. iv. r 2, I Thess. iii. 5, al., but in
all these instances Kai has its full and
proper comparative force: see Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 635.
nKova-a.s] 'having heard.' All historical arguments (w< µ'T/ohrw 0ea<ldµeva< av-rav<, -noticed, but rejected by
Theodoret) derived on the one band
from pressing the meaning of the
verb (De W. ), or on the other from
the improbable (see Winer, Gr. § 40.
5. b. 1, p. 248, comp. notes on Gal. v.
24) frequentative force of the tense
(Eadie), mnst be pronounced extremely precarious. St Paul certainly uses
«KOV<laPTE< in Col. i. 4 with reference to converts he had not seen ;
but this alone would not have proved
it, and thus does not prevent our here
referring «KaMa< to the progress the
Ephesians had made in the four or
five years since he bad last seen them:
see Wieseler, Chronol., p. 445, Wiggers, Stud. u. Krit. 1841, p. 43 I sq.
T'IJV Ka.9' il fl,ciS 11'lO'TLV] this is CO!ll monly regarded as a mere periphrasis
for r71v uµeTlpav 1r., or rather r71v 1r.
uµwv, the possessive uµfrepa< (comp.
71µfr.) being used sparingly (only 4
times) in St Paul's Epp. It must be
admitted that later writers appear to
nse Kara with acc. as equivalent to
possess. pronoun or gen. (see Be111hardy, Synt. v. 20. b, p. 241, Winer,
Gr. § 22. 7. abs. p. 139), still, as St
Paul uses 71 1rl(lT. vµwv at lea~t 16
times, and 71 Ka0' 11µ. 1r. only once,
there would seem to be a distinction ;
the latter (l(ara distributive) probably
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denoting the faith of the community
viewed objectively, 'the faith which is
among you,' the former the subjective
faith of individuals: see Harless and
Stier in loc., and comp. John viii.
17, ,-c;, v6µ<tJ rep uµerep<tJ (addressed to
Pharisees), with Acts xviii. r 5, voµau
rou Ka0' uµa< (in reference to Jews in
Achaia), which seem to convey a
parallel distinction, and at :my rate to
invert the supposition of Eadie, that
71 Ka0' uµ. 1r. denotes more distinctively
characteristic possession than the former.
iv T'!' KupC<i> 'I11a-.] 'in
the Lord Jesus;' definition of the holy
sphere and object of the 1rl<lT«, the
omission of the article giving a more
complete unity to the conception, as it
were ' Christ-centered faith,' 'fidem
erga Deum in Domino Jesu,' Beng. ; see
notes un Gal. iii. 26. It is instructive
to compare with this the subsequent
clause, T?/V ayd1r17v TtJV K.T:X., Where
the second article [but Lachm. omits
r71v a-y. with ABW; 17; al.] seems
inserted to convey two momenta of
thought, love generally, further defined
by that amplitude (oo rau\ l1r1xwplous
</>'f/<lL µ6vov, Ohrys.) which is its true
Christian characteristic; see Fritz. Rom.
iii. 25, Vol. I. p. 195. As a general
rule it may be observed, that when
the defining prepositional clause is so
incorporated with (e. g. eh. ii. 1 1 ),
appended to (Col. iv. 7), or, as here,
structurally assimilated (1rl<lTL< or .,,.,.
<lT<vw lv, comp. eh. iii. 13, Rom. vi.
4) with the subst. it defines as to
form only a single conception, the
article is correctly omitted; see Harless in loc., and Winer, Gr. § 20. 2,
p. 123.
Els 11'0:vTa.s Tous
ci.yCous] 'towards all the Saints;' objects towards whom the love was directed; 'omnes char11,cter Christianismi,'
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16. µv,lav uµ,~v ,rowuµ,vos] So Tisch. with D 3EKL(FG, Boern., transpose
uµwv and ,rowuµ.) great majority of mss.; Sangerm., Aug., Vulg., Syr. (both I,
Copt., al.; Chrys., Theod., Dam., al. (Ree., G1·iesb., De W. e sil., Alf., Wordsw.).
The omission of vµwv is strongly supported by external evidence, viz. ABD 1 ~
(not C, Eadie; this is one of its lacunre); about 10 mss.; Clarom., Goth.;
Hi!. (Rilck., Lachm., Mey., approved by Mill, Prolegom. p. 144 !), but is perhaps slightly less probable; esp. as an omission of vµwv owing to the preceding
vµwv is more likely than an explanatory insertion, where the meaning is so
obvious, and as I Thess. i. 2 (where ABW similarly omit vµwv) is appy. an instructive parallel.
Bengel: comp. eh. vi. 18, Philem. 5.
On the meaning of d:ylous, see notes on
eh. i. 1.
16. ou 'll'a.vo~a.L EUX,] 'I cease not
giving thanks.' In this simple and
well-known formula the participle
points to a state supposed to be already in existence: see Winer, Gr.
§ 45· 4, p. 308 sq., Scheuer!. Synt.
§ 45. 5, p. 481. In many verbs (e. g.
aiaxuvoµa,, Luke xvi. 3) this distinction between part, and inf. may
be made palpable; in others, as in the
present case, the verb is such as rarely
to admit any other idiomatic structure : see Berm. Viger, No. 218 ;
Donalds. Gr. § 591; and for a good
paper on the general distinction between these uses of the participle and
of the infin., Weller, Bemerk. z. Gr.
Synt.
i>-irip ,l ~-] on the use of
v,rep (Rom. i. 8, &c.) and ,rep! (1 Cor.
i. 4, &c.) in this formula, see notes on
eh, vi. 19 and on Gal. i. 4.
~vECa.v ,l~oiv 'll'OLOV~.] 'making mention of you;' limitation, or rather
specification of the further direction
of the ,oxap«rrla, comp. r Thess. i. z,
Philem. 4, and see notes in locc.
,!,rt TWV 'll'poa-. ~011] 'in my prayers,'
'in orationibus meis,' Vulg., Clarom.,
Goth. ; br! here being not simply and
crudely temporal, 'at the time of my
prayers' (Eadie), but retaining also
that shade of local reference of which

even the more distinctly temporal examples are not wholly divested: see
Bernhardy, Synt. v. 23. a, p. z46,
and especially notes on I Thess. i. 2.
The prep. thus serves to express the
concurrent circumstances and relati,ms, in which and under which an
event took place; see Winer, Gr. § 47.
g, p. 336.
17. tva. K,T,A.] 'that the God &c.;'
subject of the prayer blended with
the purpose of making it. The exact
meaning of this particle both here
and in similar passages req nires a
brief notice. The uses of lva in the
N. T. appear to be three: (1) Final,
indicative of the end, purpose, or object of the action,-the primary and
principal meaning, and never to be
given up except on the most distinct
counter-arguments: (z) Sub-final,-occasional force, especially after verbs of
entreaty (not of command), the subject
of the prayer being blended with, and
even in some cases obscuring the purpose of making it; see esp. Winer,
Gr. § 44. 8, p. 299, and notes on Phil.
i. 9: (3) Eventual, or indicative of
result,-appy. in a few cases, and due
perhaps more to what is called 'Hebrew teleology' (i. e. the reverential
aspect under which the Jews regarded
Prophecy and its fulfilment) than
grammatical depravation; .compare
Winer, Gr. § 53. 6, p. 106 sq. After

I. 17, 18.
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maturely weighing the evidence adduced by Winer and others, few
perhaps will hesitate to characterize
Fritzsche's and Meyer's str€:nuous
denial of (2) and (3) as perverse, and
the criticism of Eadie, wbo admitting
(3), denies ( 2) after verbs of entreaty,
as somewhat illogical.
In the
present case, independent of the parallelism afforded by numerous similar
passages (eh. iii. 16, Phil. i. 9, Col.
i. 9, iv. 3, 1 Thess. iv. 1, z Thess. i.
II), the presence of the opt. /5~1/ after
the pres. (hoped for, dependent realization, Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 622,
Bernhardy, Synt. xr. 11, p. 407) inclines us distinctly to this sub-final or
secondary telic use ; comp. Winer,
§ 41. 1. obs. p. 260. On the late and
incorrect form OCf11J for 00£11, see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 345, and Sturz, de
Dial. Maced. p. 52.
6 0Ecls Tov
Kvp£ov 1\11-,] 'the God of our Lord;' see
John xx. 1 7, Matth. xxvii. 46. 'Deus
ejus est quia ex eo natus in Deum
est,' Hilar. de Trin. IV. 35, p. 96.
The somewhat contorted explanations
of this and the following clause cited
by Suicer (Thes. Vol. r. p. 944) may
be dispensed with if this only be
observed, that 'the word God was
never looked upon as a word of office
or dominion, but of nature and substance,' Waterland, Sec. Def., Qu. II.
Vol. rr. p. 399. The admirably perspicuous distinctions of the same
author, in Answer to Pref. Vol. II.
p. 4 15, deserve perusal.
o 'll'a.-r,\p T'IJS S6fTJs] 'the Father of
gloiiJ;' comp. Psalm xxv;r, 3, Acts
vii. 2, 1 Cor. ii. 8, Heb: ix. 5; gen.
of the characteristic quality : see
Scheuer!. Synt. § 16. 3, p. IIS, Winer,
Gr. § 34. 2. b, p. -211. It is singular
that a mere adjectival resolution

(Rtickert), or a poetical and less usual
meaning of 1rar'T/p (sc. 'auctor,' Job
xxxviii. 28, probably James i. 17, and
perhaps Heb. xii. 9, but see context;
not z Cor. i. 3 [Eadie], see De W.,
and Mey.) should so generally have
been adopted instead of this simple
and grammatical explanation. The
use of 1ro.rr)p was probably suggested
by the foregoing mention of our Lorcl,
while the qualifying gen. ll6~1JS serves
appropriately to carry on the reference
to the eternal glory of God which .pervades the whole of the first paragraph.
The reference then of ob{o. to the
glorified humanity (Stier), or to the
divine nature of Christ (Athan., Greg.Naz., see Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. I. p.
944), is by no means necessary.
IlvEvl'-a. a-ocj,Ca.s K,T.A.] 'the Spirit of
wisdom and revelation;' the characterizing genitives denoting the special
forms and peculiar manifestations in
which the Apostle prayed for the
gift of the Spirit to his converts;
compare '2 Cor. iv. 13, '2 Tim. i. 7,
see notes on Gal. vi. 1, and on the
omission of the article with ITvEuµa,
notes on Gal. v. 5. The favourite
subjective and objective distinctions
of Harl., viz. that IJ'o,j,. is the subjective state, a1roKaX. the objective medium, are not necessary, nor even, as
the order (state befora means, not vice
versa) suggests, logically satisfactory;
IJ'o<f,la is simply the general gift of
illumination, d1roKaX. the more special gift of insight into the di vine
mysteries : see further remarks in
notes on '2 Tim. i. 7.
iv E'll'L'lll"'O'EL a,,iToii] ' in the full
knowledge of Him,' 'in agnitione [or
rather cognitione] ejns,' Vulg., Clarom.; iv not being for €ls (Grot.,
Wolf), or li,d. (Beza), but, as usual,
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marking the sphere or element in
which the action takes place ; the
knowledge of God (not Ghrist, Calv.,
who is not referred to before ver. 20)
was to be the sphere, the circumam·
bient element in which they were to
receive wisdom and revelation ; comp.
2 Pet. i. z, and see esp. Winer, G1·. §
48. a, p. 345. 'Ev bri-yv. thus belongs
to the whole preceding clause, not
specially to a,roKaX., still less to what
full-Ows (Chrys., Lachm., al.), both of
which connexions would interfere with
the parallelism of ver. r 5 and 16;
,rveiJµa K,r.\. corresponding to ,re<f,wr.
K.r.X., and iv i,r,-yv. to ,Is ro elot!va,.
The i,rl in i,rl-yvw,ns
may be either additive (Eadie), in
ref. to the increments of knowledge
continually received, or more probably, simply intensive, scil. ' cognitio
accurata et certa,' Bretschn., erkenntniss; comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 12, see Rost
u. Palm, Lex. s. v. ,,,./, iv. c. 5, and
l)elitzsch, on Heb. x. 26.
1 s. 'll'Ecj,wTLcrp.i vous Tous ocj,8a.A·
tLOVS K,T.>..,] 'having the eyes of your
heart enlightened.' Three constructions
are here possible: (a) Accus. absolute,
'lf'E<pWTIU,UtVOUS agreeing with o<f,IJa\µovs, Peile, Eadie: (b) Accusatival
clause after 0~1/, Kai being omitted to
give the clause an emphatically appositional aspect; see Harless and Stier:
(c) Lax construction of p,irt.; ,re<f,wr.
referring to vµ'iv, and TOVS o<f,IJa\µovs
being accus. of limiting reference ;
Winer, Gr. § 32. 5. 6, p. 205, Madvig,
Synt. § 31; comp. Hartung, Oasus,
p. 62. Of these (a) is grammatically
doubt.fol, for though such accusatives
undoubtedly do exist, esp. in later
writers (see W annowski's elaborate
treatise de Construct. Abs. IV. 5, p.
146 sq.), still they far more generally
admit of an explanation from the

context; see Winer, § 32. 7, p. 206,
comp. Bernh. Synt. III. 30, p. 133.
Again (b) is somewhat doubtful gram•
matically, on account of the article (see
Beng.), and certainly exegetically unsatisfactory, 'enlightened eyes' rather
defining the effect of the Spirit than
forming any sort of apposition to it;
see Meyer in loc. In (c) the connexion of the accusatives is less simple, but the other syntactic difficulties are but slight, as a permutation of
case, esp. in participial clauses, is not
uncommon in the N. T. (e.g. Acts xv.
2i; Winer, Gr. § 63. I, 1, p. 500), nor
without distinct parallel in classical
Greek: see exx. in Wannowski, IV.
6, p. 169 sq., Jelf, Gr. § 7rr. This
then seems the most probable constr. :
,r,<f,wr. K.r.X. serves to define the
result of the gift of the Spirit (comp.
Phil. iii. 21 [not Ree.], 1 Thess. iii. 13;
Winer, Gr. § 66. 3, p. 549 sq.), and
owing to the subsequent inf. (eis ro
elot!va,) which expresses the purpose of
the illumination, not unnaturally lapses
into the accusative.
TOVS clcj,8.
Tijs Ka.p8Ca.s I"·] ' the eyes of your
heart;' a somewhat unusual and figurative expression, denoting the inward
intelligence of that portion of our immaterial nature (the ,ftuxfi) of which
the Kapola is the imaginary seat ;
comp. Acta Tho,n. § 28, rovs r,js ,ftux,Js o<f,IJaXµous, and see esp. Beck,
Seelenl. III. 24. 3, p. 94 sq., and notes
on I Tim. i. 5. On the use and meaning of <pwrl1E1v here, 'to illuminate
with the brightness of inner light,' see
esp. Harl. in Zoe., and contrast Eph.
iii. 9, where, as the context shows, the
illumination in somewhat less inward
and vital; comp. Beck, Seelenl. u. 1 3.
2, p. 37.
The reading of Ree., o<f,IJ,
r,js oiavolas vµ. has only the support
of some cursive mss.; Theod., <Ecum.,

v

I. 19.

al.
-rCs] ' what.' There appears
no reason to adopt in this verse either
a qualitative (' cujusnam naturre,'
Wahl, Harl.), or, what is appy. more
questionable, a quantitative (w-oTa.,r~,
1r6<f1/, Holzh., Stier) translation; the
ordinary meaning 'what' (' qure ...
spes,' Vulg.) is fully sufficient, and in,
eludes all more special interpretations.
The articles with iX1rls and 1rXouTos
only serve to point them out as wellknown and recognised, and as indirectly alluded to throughout the preceding paragraph: comp. Bernhardy,
Synt. VI. 27, p. 324, Stallb. Plato, Crit.
43 c.
,j i>.1rCs K.-r.>..], 'the hope
of His calling,' i. e. the hope which
the calling works in the heart ;
KM<J'ews being the gen. of the causa
ejficiens, Scheuer!. Synt. § 17, p. 12 5.
'E)l.1rls is thus not objective, TO i>.1r,i"6µevov(Olsh., Eadie), a meaning scarcely
fully substantiated even in Col. i. 5
(comp. notes in loc.), and here certainly unnecessary, but as usual subjecti11e; iw-! 1rola.,s lX,ria-, KEK\-fiµe/Ja.
1ra.p' a.uTov, Theod. Like 1rl<J'Tis, it
is probably occasionally used in an
objective aspect (' objectivirt'), as 'the
grounds, the state of hope,' but just as
1rla-TtS is not used in the N. T. for
'religio Christiana' (see on Gal. i. 2 3),
so it is very doubtful whether e\1rls
ever fully amounts to 'res separata,'
as asserted by Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. I. p. 1095.
-rCs o1r>.ov-ros
K.T.A.] 'what the riches of the glory of
His inheritance;' a noble accumulation of possessive genitives, setting
forth the KAT/povoµla. on the side of its
glory, and that glory on the side c,f its
riches. All adjectival solutions, it
need scarcely be said, are wholly inadmissible; see notes on ver. 6, and
Winer, ,Gr.§ 30. 3. 1, p. r7r sq.
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The prefixed Ka.! is omitted by La.chm.
with ABD 1FGW; 59 ;· Clarom., Sangerm., Amiat., Goth., al., but perhaps
rightly retained by Tisch., Mey., al.,
with D 3 EKL~ 4 ; nearly all mss.; Copt.,
Syr. (both), Vulg., al.; Orig. cat.,
Chrys., Theod.; as the Ka.! in the
third member (ver. 19) might have
so ea'sily suggested an omission in the
second.
lv -rots dyCo,s]
'among the saints;' a semilocal clause
appended to Tls (fonv) o 1r\ouToS
K.T.X., defining the sphere (the whole
community of the faithful, comp.
Acts xx. 32, xxvi. 18) in which the
1/'AOVTOS T'7S /i6~. 1"'7S KA'Y/p. is peculiarly
found, felt, and realized: comp. Col.
i. 27, and see Meyer, h. l. Harless
connects lv To'is d-ylo,s with K\11pov.
a.tlTov, an interpretation exegetically
tenable (see Stier in loc. p. 161 sq.),
but, on account of the omission of the
article, by no means so grammatically
admissible, even in Hellenistic Greek,
as the somewhat sweeping language of
.Alf. in loc. would lead us to conclude.
For as the former clause contains a
defined and self-subsistent idea (not
merely KAT/pov. iv K,T.;\. Job xiii. 15,
&c., but KAT/POV, a.uTov, SC. 8eoD, a
very distinct expression), the latter
Mnnot easily be regarded as supplemental, and thus, as legitimately anarthrous; see notes on ver. J 5. If
however lv To'is d-y. be immediately
connected with the unexpressed foTl,
the omission of the article will be less
sensibly felt (comp. Winer, Gr.§ 19. 2.
b, p. 114), and the harmony in the
three clauses fully preserved: the first,
l)l.1rls K.T.X. being stated generally;
the second, 1r\ouTos K.T.X. more nearly
Rpecialized by iv To'is d-y., the sphere
in which it is found ; the third, -ro
111repf3d.XXov K,T.X, by ds iJµas, the
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living objects towards whom it is and
will be exercisoo.
19. Ka.t TC TO U'll'Ep~. IC.T.~.J 'and
what the exceeding greatness of His
power is;' specification of that by which
hope becomes quickened and realized;
//cr71 Tls 'll'EplecrTa., KT']<1-.S d-ya.0wv TOLS
rou 0eoi) ci-ylo,s £71"1 Tov µlX'AovTos
a.lwvos, Theod.-Mops.
Chrys.,
Theoph., and <Ecum. refer this clause
simply to the present life. This is
doubtful, as the foregoing expressions
i'A7rls and K'A71povoµla. (eh. v. 5, comp. I
Cor. vi. 9, Gal. v. 21 ), and the reference
in the following verse, seem to point
primarily to the power of God which
shall hereafter quicken us even as it
did Christ, and shall install us in our
inheritance as it enthroned Him on the
right hand of God. There is thus a
kind of climax,-the hope which the
calling awakens,-the exhaustless and
inexpressible glory (Chrys.) of that
inheritance to which hope is directed,the limitless power that shall bestow
it. Still the individualizing els 1Jµa,
seems to show that a secondary refer•
ence to the present quickening power
in the hearts of believers (eh. ii. 1, 5)
is by no means to be excluded.
ds ,j14iis Tovs 'll'Lcr'T.] 'to us-ward who
are beliei:ing ;' objects towards whom
the exceeding greatness of the power
is displayed: the £ls 1Jµas not being
dependent on T,js ouvdµ. a.uTov (Harl.,
citing 2 Cor. xiii. 4, where however
eis vµas is most probably to be joined
with f'IJ,;oµev, see Mey. in Zoe.), but, as
in the preceding member, on Tl (foTl);
and els having its regular and primary
sense of ethical direction, admirably
expressed by 'to us-ward,' A. V. from
Tynd.; comp. Winer, Gr.§ 49. a. c. o,
p. 353·. The second and third clauses,
Tls o7r'AovTos K.T.'"11.. and Ti TO v7repfJ.
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K.T.'A., are thus perfectly symmetrical,
the substantival sub-clauses forming a
parallelism to each other, and the pre·
positional sub-clause els 7/µas being
structurally parallel to the preceding
lv Tots a.-ylo,s, while at the same time
it prepares us for the latent apposition
suggested hy the lv Xp. which follows ;
see Stier in Zoe., p. 155.
Ka.Tel.
T'llV lvipye.a.v does not refer to all
three clauses (Harl.), but, as the correspondence of ideas and language
distinctly suggests, to that immediately
preceding; not however especially to
71",neuovTa.s (Rlick.), for such a connexion, though doctrinally unexcep·
tionable (see Col. ii. 12), is exegetically
unsatisfactory from its interpolation of
an unlooked-for idea, viz. the origin
and antecedents of faith. The reference then is simply to the whole
clause, not however as an explanation (Chrys.) or amplification (Calv.)
of this power, but, in accordance with
the full ethical force of Ka.Tel. (' measure,' 'proportion,' Bernhardy, Synt.
v. w. b, p. 239), as a definition of its
mode of operation (Eadie), a mighty
measure, a stupendous exemplar by
which its infinite powers towards the
believing, in its future, yea, and its
present manifestations, might be felt,
acknowledged, estimated, and realized; comp, Ignat. Trall. 9, where
however the oµolwµa. of the t-y,p,;u is
more alluded to than in the present
passage. As the meaning of Ka.Tei
here falls short of 'propter' (comp.
Griesb, Opuscula, n. 5), so it certainly
transcends that of mere similitude.
TOU KpcfrollS Tl]S tcrx.uos a.VTOll] 'the
strength of His might,' 'robur potentire,' lEth., scil. the strength which
appertains to, is evinced by His (,;xus:
neither a Hebraism (Holzh.), nor a
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mere cumulative form of expression
(Kiittn.), but a specification of the
outcoming and exhibition of that
power which is the divine attribute;
see eh. vi. ro, Dan. iv. 27. Each
word has thus its distinct and proper
force : foxus, as its derivation (t'<rxw,
lxw) implies, refers rather to passive
inherent power, Mark xii. 30; Kpd.ros
(KPA, KAP, cogn. with Kapa., comp.
Benfey, Wurzel/ex. Vol. II, 178) to
power evinced in action; see Luke i.
5 r. The striking force of the expressions here URed to specify this 'eminent act of God's omnipotency' is
well illustrated by Pearson, on the
Creed, Art. v. Vol. II, p. 221 (ed.
Burton).
20. 1JV EV~pY'J«TEV] 'which He
wi·ought,' soil. rjv lvlp"fWW, which act
of omnipotence God, as the principal cause (see Pearson, Creed, Art. v.
Vol. I. p. 301, ed. Burt.), displayed
in Christ, and in Him in us (' innuit
efficaciam Dei in credentibus;' Cocc.)
who share the humanity he vouchsafed to take, and are spiritually risen
with our risen Lord ; see Stier in Zoe,
p. 172. The reading lv~P'f'Y/K<V (AB;
Cyr., Procop.) is adopted by Lachm.,
Mey.; but appy. on insufficient evidence.
EV Tep Xp~a'Tcp] 'in
Christ,' in Him as our spiritual
Head ; lv here being no mere ' nota
dativi,' a construction now exploded
in the N. T. (see Winer, Gr. § 3r.
8, p. 195), but correctly indicating
the substratum of the action ; see
notes on Gal. i. 24. It is scarcely
necessary to recapitulate the caution
of Theodoret and Theophyl., ilfjl\ov ilt
lln ra.Gra. '/l'WTrt. ws 'll'ep, avOpW'll'OU
re0«Ke {Theod.), TO 'YOfJ ava.,rrcl.v //.vOpw1ros, d KO.I eei; iivwro (Theophyl.).

In this passage, Phil. ii. 6-11, and
Col. i. 14-19, as Olsh. well observes,
we find the entire Christology of St
Paul,
tytlpo.s a.1hovJ 'when He
ra.ised Him,' Auth. or perhaps better
' in that He raised Him,' Arm. ; contemporaneous act with lvrfp"f'Y/<T<v, see
notes on "(Vwpl,ra.s, ver. 9,
Ka.t iKc£8urEv] ' and He set Him;'
change from the participial structure
to the finite verb, especially designed
to enhance the importance of the truth
conveyed by the participle; see exx.
in Winer, Gr. § 63. 2. b, p. 505 sq.
The distinctive and emphatic mention
of the consequent and connected acts
heightens the conception of the almighty l.vlneia. of God (Father, Son,
and Spirit: Pearson, on the Creed, Art.
v. Vol. I. p. 302), displayed in the Resurrection of Christ from the dead,
On the session of Christ at the right
hand of God, see Knapp, Script. Var.
A rgum. A rt. II, ; let these words of
Bp. Pearson's however never be forgotten, 'He shall reign for ever and
ever, not only to the modificated eternity of His mediatorship, but also to
the complete eternity of the duration
of His humanity, which for the future
is coeternal to His Divinity :' Art. vr.
Vol. r. p. 335.
'EKa0,,rev is found
in DEFGKL; most mss.; Clarom.,
Boern., Goth., Capt., Syr. ; Chrys.,
Theod. (Ree., Tisch.). But Ko.Ol<ro.s
(Lachm.) has the strong support of
AB~; about 14 mss.; Aug., Vulg.;
Eus., Cyr.: a.urov is added by A~;
4 mas.; Eus., Procop.
iv Tots
hrovpa.vCo,s] 'in the heavenly places;'

.

1,.V,. e Q

[in ccelo] Syr., Goth.,

lEth, ; see notes on ver. 3. · It is
scarcely possible to doubt that these
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words have here a local reference.
The distinctly local expressions, iKc!.·
(JL<T•v, iv li,t,(,, -the Scripture doc·
trine of Christ's literal and local ascent \Mark xvi. 19, al.),-His regal
session in heaven in His glorified and
resplendent Body (Acts vii. 56, errrwrn
iK ii,t,wv, al., see Phil. iii. 20, 21 ) , His future literal and local judiciary
descent (Acts i. II, <'Iv T p61rov iO,c!,.
uarr0• avrlw 1ropw6µ,vov),-all tend to
invalidate the vague and idealistic
' status crelestis ' urged by Harless in
loc. The choice of the more general
expression, iv rots brovp., ' in the heavenly regions' (comp. eh. iv. ro), rather
than the more specific iv ro'is ovpavo'ir
was perhaps suggested by the nature
of the details in ver. 2 I.
The
reading oupavo'is [Lachm. (non marg.)
with B; al.] has weak external support, and seems an almost self-evident
gloss.
21. iJ1npc£v1»] 'over above,' 'supra,'
Vulg., Clarom., 'ufaro,' Goth.; not
'longe supra,' Beza, and 'far above,'
Auth., Alf., al.: specification of the
nature and extent of the exaltation.
The intensive force which Chrys. and
Theophyl. find in this word, tva -ro
a.Kp6rarov ty,or 0'7Awrr17, and which has
recently been adopted by Stier and
Eadie, is very dou'btful ; as is also the
assertion (Eadie) that this prevails 'in
the majority of passages' in the L XX:
see Ezek. i. 26 (Alex.), viii. 1, x. 19,
xi. 22, xliii. 15, and even Deut. xxvi.
19, xxviii. r. Such distinct instances
as Ezek. xliii. 15, and in the N. T.,
Heb. ix. 5, the similarly unemphatic
use of the antitheton u1r0Kd.rw in John
i. 51, Luke viii. 16, and the tenden·
cies of Alexandrian and later Greek
to form duplicated compounds (see
Peyron, ad Pap. Taurin. Vol. r. p. 89),
make it highly probable that u1repc!.vw,

both here and eh. iv. ro, implies little
more than simple local elevation. So
too Syr. and appy. all 1ihe ancient Vv.
'l!"a'.o-T)s dpx,js K.T.A.] 'all (every) rule
and authority and power and lordship :' no parenthesis, but a fuller ex·
planation of iv
e1rovpavlo,s, see
Winer, Gr. § 64. r. 2, p. 614 (ed. 5).
The context and the illustrations af•
forded by eh. iii. ro, Col. i. 16, and
r Pet. iii. 22, seem to preclude any
mere generic reference to all forms of
power and dominion (Olsh.), or any
specific reference to the orders of the
Jewish hierarchy (Schoettg.), or the
grades of authority among men (see
ap. Pol. Syn.), The abstract words
(ouvc/,µewv TIPWV Ov6µa,ra 7Jµtv lJ.rr']µa,
Chrys.) seem to be designations of the
orders of heavenly Intelligences, and
are used by St Paul in preference to
any concrete terms (a-y-y.!)-.wv, apxa-r·
-ye)-.wv K.r.l',,.) to express with the
greatest amplitude and comprehensiveness the sovereign power and
majesty of Christ ; ,t -r, irrrlv lv
Tei) oupavci), 1raVTWV Q,VWT€p0S "f€"fOV€,
Chrys., see Calv. in Zoe. As this
verse relates to Christ's exaltation in
heaven rather than His victory over
the powers of hell ( I Cor. xv. 24,
comp. Rom. viii. 38), reference is probably made exclusively to good Angels
and Intelligences, I Tim. v. 21. Any
attempt to define more closely (see
authors cited in Hagenbach, Hist. of
Doctr. § l3I, Petavius, de Angelis, n.
r, Vol. III. p. ror sq,) is alike presumptuous and precarious: see the
excellent remarks of Bp. Hall, Invisible World, Book I. § 7. On the
nature of Angels, consult the able
treatise by Twesten, Dogmatik, Vol.
II. esp. § r. 4, the essay by Stuart,
Bibliotheca Sacra for 1843, pp. 88154, Ebrard, Dogmatik, § 228 sq.
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tcat 7raVTM ovoµaTo~ ovoµa~oµ€vov ov µovov €JI T<p
aiwvt 'TOUT'{' aAAa tcat €1! Ttp µeAAOl!'Tt, tcat 7ra11Ta 22
Vol. I. p. 2 76, and the remarks of
Lange, Leb. Jes. Part II. p. 41 sq.
Ka.L '11'0.VTOS ovop.a.-ros ovop..] 'and, in a
word, every name named;' concluding
and comprebensi ve designation; Ka!
having here that species of adjunctive
force according to which a general
term is appended to foregoing details:
see Winer, Gr. § 53. 3, p. 388, notes
on PMl. iv. 12, Fritz. Matth. p. 786.
llav 6voµa is not 'every title of
honour' (Grinf. &holl. Hell.), a particular explanation to which ovoµa.1(whicb bas always its simple meaning
in the N. T., even in Rom. xv. 20,
see Fritz.) is distinctly opposed,-nor
is it used in reference to Heavenly
Powers which are aKa-rovoµa,no,
(1.'heophyl.),-nor even as a generic
representation of the foregoing abstract nouns (Wahl, Harless), but
simply with reference to everything
in existence (' quicquid existit,' Beza),
personal or impersonal, 'everything
bearing a name and admitting designation;' comp. Col. i. 16, where a
similar latitude is implied by the four
times repeated Et-re, and see notes in
loc.
ov p.ovov K.-r.>..] clause appended not to EKd.lhcrev (Beza, Koppe),
but to ,rav-ros lwoµ. ovoµa!;., to which
it gives a still further expansion,
both in respect of time and locality,
i.e. everything named whether now or
hereafter, in the present state of things
or the world to come; ,ravTos prJTOiJ
Kal ovoµacrTov, ov µ6vov TOV ivra.vOa.
ovoµa!;oµivov, dXXa. ica! rov iice,Oev
5vvaµlvov f,riOfiva, ica! ovoµacrOfiva,,
(Ecum.
Iv -rce a.twvL TOV'l''I' J ' in
this world,' scil. 'this present state of
things,' 'systemarerum,' Beng. With
regard to the meaning of alwv it may
be observed that in all passages where
it occurs a temporal notion is more

or less apparent. To this, in the
majority, an ethical idea is united, so
that oalwv ovTos, as Olsh. has observed,
is ' the temporary and terrestrial order
of things in which sin predominates'
(comp. Gesen. Lex. s. v. c7iY, B), to
which alwv µ{'/,.Xwv ( = fla,nXela 0eoii),
the holy state of things founded by
Christ, is the exact contrast; see his
Comment. on Matth. xii. 31, 32, and
Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 500,501
(Bohn). In a few passages like the
present a semi-local meaning seems
also superadde<l, causing alwv to approach in meaning to icocrµos, though
it still may be always distinguished
from it by the temporal and (commonly) ethical notions which ever
form its background; see notes on eh.
ii. ~22,
Ka.L 'll'CLVTa. U'll'ET~EV K. T. >..]
' and put all things under His feet;'
further specification of the majesty
of Christ,-not only the highest conceivable exaltation (ver. 21), but the
most unbounded sovereignty. The
strong similarity of the language
scarcely leaves a doubt that here and
in Heb. ii. 8 there is a distinct allusion
to Psalm viii. 7, ,rdvrn fl1rha~as i,1roiccl.rw TWP ,roowv av-roii, comp. Gen. i.
28. Nor is this due to any 'rabbinischtypischer Interpretationsweise' (Mey.)
on the part of St Paul, but to a direct
reference under the guidance of the
Spirit to a passage in the 0. T. which
in its primary application to man involves a secondary and more profound
application to Christ. In the grant of
terrestrial sovereignty the Psalmist
saw and felt the antitypical mystery of
man's future exaltation in Christ, yet
more fully than Tholuck and even
Hengstenberg in loc. appear to admit.
The reference thus is less to the
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l/71"0 ToV~ 7rQ8a~ aVToV, Kal aU,Ov 3Jwic£v
.,
,
, ' 'TO'
'f}'Tl~
€/T'TlV
23 ,mpa>..1111 v1rep 7rav-ra 'T!7
inrJ-rd~€V

subjugation of foes, as in I Cor. xv. 27
(Hamm., Stier), than to the limitless
nature of Christ's sovereignty, which
the words inro TOVS K,T. X. (,j f(jxo.-rri
v1ro-ra-y~, Chrys.) still more heighten
and enhance.
On this and the
next verse see a sound sermon by
Beveridge, in which the three points,
Christ's headship over all things, His
headship to the Church, and His relation to it as His body, are well discussed; Serm. xxxu. Vol. II. p. 124
sq. (A.-C. L.).
1!8wKEV is not
synonymous with )lJJ, M711<ev, l(jT7J·
(jfV (Wolf, Holzh., and even Harl.),
either here or eh. iv. 11, hut (as the
dat. hKXrwlq. aud the emphatic position of avTov seem to suggest) retains
its primary and proper sense. The
meaning then seems to be, 'Though
He was so exalted and so glorified,
yet even HIM did God, out of His
boundless mercy and beneficence, give
to the Church to be its head.'
KE<J,a),r\v tl'll'Ep m£v-ra.] 'head over all
things.' The exact construction and
immediate reference of these words
is not perfectly clear. "Y'1r,p 1rcf.VTa
evidently qualifies Keef,., not however
as an immediate and adjectival epithet (' summum eaput,' Beza, Conyb.),
but as an accessory and quasi-participial definition, i. e. V7r€pEXOV(j/1,V 1rcf.vTWV, 1rcf.vra being used in exactly the
same general sense as before, without
any limiting reference to -rfi EKKX.
(Harl.), or any implied contrast to
other subordinate heads, Apostles, Prophets, &c. (Olsh.). The accus. Keef,.
may be regarded either as (a) a simple appositional accus. to the preceding av-r6v, a second Keef,. being
supplied (per brachylogiam) before
-rfi EKKX.,-' He gave Him, Head
over all, (as Head) to his Church;'

comp. J elf, Gr. § 893. c.; or (b) as
an a8cus. of further predication, serving to complete the notion of the verb,
and forming a species of tertiary predicate (Donalds. Gr. § 489); ' He gave
Him as Head over all,' i. e. 'in the
capacity of Head over all:' comp.
Mad vig, Synt. § 24. a, and see the
various exx. in Donalds. Gr. § 490.
Of these (a) was adopted in ed. I (so
also Stier, Mey.), and it coincides in
meaning with the ungrammatical order
(f6WK€V av-r&v [6VTa] V,rEp 1rcf.vra K€r/J,
-rfi EKKX,) of Syr., A::th.'Platt, Chrys.,
al., but is, grammatically considered,
less simple than (b), and, considered
exegetically, but little different in
meaning: if God gives Christ to the
Church, and Christ at the same time
is Head over all things (tertiary predication), He becomes necessarily Head
to the Church. It seems best then,
with Syr.-Phil, (appy.), Vulg. ('caput supra omnem ecclesioo '), Clarom.,
Arm., to adopt the latter view; comp.
Alf. in Zoe.
23. 'l]TLS] 'which indeed:' not exactly 'ut quoo,' Meyer, but 'qure
quidem,' the force of the indef. relative
being here rather explanatory than
causal, and serving to elucidate the
use and meaning of 1<eq,aM1 by the introduction of the corresponding term
(jwµ.a. On the uses of li/jns, see notes
on Gal. iv. 24.
TO crciiJJ,a. a.il-rov]
'Hu bodv ;' not in any merely figurative sense, but really and truly; the
Church is the veritable body of Christ
mystical (eh. iv. 1 2, 16, esp. v. 30), no
mere institution subject to Him as to a
K•q,aX7J used in any ethical sense, but
united to Him as to a 1<eq,aX71 used
in its simple and literal sense; fva -yap
/J,'TJ a.KOIJ(j/1,S 1<eq,a.X7JP a.px~v TLPa Kat
efou(jlav voµ.l(jTJS, 11'Wµ.an1<ws q,71/jlv

I. 23.
..
, ,..
uwµa avTov,
7ri\'tJpovµe1 1ov.

'

To

i\,
,. ,
'
,
'tlpwµa TOV Ta 7raJJTa

7r

,;,µwe lo-TL Ke<f,a\fi, illcum. This great
aud vital truth, and the nature of
our union with Christ which it involves and implies, is well illustrated
in the beautiful treatise of Bp Hall,
Christ Mystical, esp. eh. VII.
TO 1r>..,!pwfl,a. K. T,A.] ' the fulness,
&c. : ' apposition to the preceding
TO uwµa avTou, designed still more to
expand the full meaning of the preceding identification of the Church
with the Lord's body, the general
truth conveyed being TO rMpwµa Tou
Xp,urou ,;, lKKArwla, Chrys. The special meaning and reference of these
mysterious words has been greatly
contested. This however seems clear
(esp. after the long and careful note
of l!'ritz. Rom. xi. IZ, Vol. II, p. 469),
that 1r\fipwµa s here used passively, and that of its two passive
meanings, (a) id quod impletum est,
and (b) id quo res impletur (se"l notes
on Gal. iv. 4), the former, sc. TO
1re.,,-\71pwµleoe, though less common
(comp. Lucian, Ver. Hist. II. 37, 060
1r\71pwµaTWP, 'manned ships'), is here
alone applicable. The Church then
is TO 1r,.,,-\71pwµleoe, not however in
the sense 'plenum Christi agmen,'
'hominum a Christo impletorum caterva,' as Fritz. paraphrases; but in a
simple and almost local sense, 'that
which is filled up by Christ,' 'the receptacle' (Eadie), as it were, of all the
gifts, graces, and blessings of Christ:
comp. Philo, de Prrem. et Pain. p. 920,
where the soul is called a 1r\fipwµa
dp,Twv, and contrast the opposed Klvwµa, as used by the Gnostics to express the void world of sense: Baur,
Gnosis, p. 157, 462 (cited by Mey.).
Toil Td 1rdVTa. K,T,A.] 'of H·im who
jilleth all things with all things,' ' qui
rerum universitatem omnibus rebus
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[sihi] imp let,' Fritz. ; le being here
used in its instrumental sense (see
notes on I Thess. iv. 18), as serving to
specify that with which the filling
takes place (see eh. v. 18), and 1rau,e
being used with an equal latitude to
Ta 1rdna (ver. 22) as implying not
only 'all blessings' (Eadie), but 'all
thing's' unrestrictedly; for by Christ
was the whole Universe made, and all
things therein: see Col. i. I 6, and
comp. in ref. generally to the terms
of the expression, Philo, Sacrif. Cain,
§ 18, Vol. I. p. 175 (ed. Mang.),
.,,.,.,,.\71pwKws .,,-dna a,a 1ranw,. rt
has been doubted whether .,,-\71pofJu(Ja1
is (a) passive, as Vulg., Clarom.,
Chrys., al.; or (b) middle, as Syr.,
Copt., Goth., Arm., whether in a
purely active sense (Xen. Hell. vr. 2.
14, 35, see exx. in Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. Vol. II. p. 956), or perhaps,
as this unique use of the middle in
the N.T. suggests, in a specially reciprocal sense 'sibi implere.' Of these
the latter alone seems admissible, as
the idea of Christ receiving completion
in his members (Est., comp. Harl.)
implies restrictions little accordant
with the inclusive Ta 1rdna. The
meaning then of the whole would
seem to be, that the Church is the
veritable mystical Body of Christ, yea.
the recipient of the plenitudes of Him
who filleth all things, whether in heaven or in earth, with all the things,
elements, and entities, of which they are
composed. And this, as both the parallelism of TO uwµa C\VTOU and TO 1r\fip.
f(,T,\. and the absence of any hint of
a. change of person seem distinctly to
suggest, must be referred, not to God
(Theod., Alf.), but to Christ; see esp.
eh. iv. 10.
On the doctrine of
the omnipresence oJ Christ, an eternal
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Xe~d t~°.i:'~e r:t:

vµai, i5vTa', 11€Kpovi, TOI', 7rapaquickened, raised, and even enthroned with and in Christ, to show all ages
the riches of His grace and love. Your salvation is by grace not works.

truth of vital importance (Bull, Def.
Fid. Nie. § 4. 3. I sq., Waterland,
Sermons, VII. 3, Vol. II. p. 164), to
which this verse seems to allude, see
notes on eh. iv. 10, Jackson, Greed,
Book xr. 3. 10 sq., and the calm and
conciliatory observations of Martensen, Dogmatik, § 177 sq. Well and
clearly has it been said by Andrewes,
'Christ is both in Heaven and earth:
as Heis called the Head of His Church,
He is in Heaven, but in respect
of His body which is called Christ
He is on earth,' Serm. XII. Vol. v.
p. 407.
The omission of -re/.
(Ree.) is opposed to all the MSS.
and to the majority of mss., and
adopted by none of the best recent
editors.
CHAPTER II.
I. Ka.t VfLcis] 'And
yon also,' 'you too;' special address
and application of the foregoing to the
case of the readers; Kai neither (a)
simply connecting the verse with what
precedes, SC. Kai ,J,r{ra~EV... Kai fOWKEV
••. Kai vµfJ.s K.-r.X. (Lachm.), as ver. 23
is plainly a conclusion of the foregoing
clause; nor (b) serving to introduce a
special exemplification of the general
act of grace in ver. 2 3 (Peile), as the
force of the correlation between veKpous and ,ruvetwo,r. is thus seriously
impaired; but rather (e) applying what
has been said to the vµas, to which
word it gives emphasis and prominence. The Ephesians are reminded
how they also had experienced in their
moral death the energy of the same
quickening power which raised Christ
from physical death (eh. i. 20), the
ascensive force of Kai being just perceptible in the implied parallelism between
the vfrpwcns V'VXLK7J in the case of
the Ephesians (see next note), and

the vfrpw<r,s ,rwµanK7J on the part
of Christ ; comp. Klotz, Devar. Vol.
11. p. 636.
The connexion
has also its difficulties. According to
the most simple view, ver. r, after
having its structure interrupted by the
two relatival sentences, ver. 2, 3, is
renewed in ver. 4 (not ver. 5, Schott)
by means of /le resumptive (Herm.
Vige-r, No. 544), and there further
elucidated by the interpolated nominative 0e6s, expanded in application
by the more comprehensive 1)µ8.s, and
concluded in ver. 5 ; see Theoph. in
loe.
i>VTO.S VEKpous] 'being
dead,' sc. spiritually; vfrpw,r,s ovx
7) ,rwµanK7J 1) CK TOU 'AMµ aplaµEV'YJ, aXXa. 1) ¥1VXLK7/ 7) €~ 1]µwv
<TVVL<T-raµlvrJ,
Theophyl. ; compare
Bramhall, Gastig. III. 2, Vol. IV.
233 (A.-C. L.). The proleptic reference to physical death, scil. 'certo
morituri' (Mey.), seems irreconcileable with the context. The 1rXov<r1os
wv ev eXle,, which seems to specify
God's mercy in extending the exercise
of His resurrectionary power, would
thus lose much of its appropriateness,
and the particle Kai (ver. 5) its proper
ascensive force.
On this and the
two following verses, see a good practical sermon by Usher, Serm. 1v. Vol.
xm. p. 45 (ed. Elringt.).
TOLS ,ra.pO.'IT'TWfLO.O"W K.T.~.] 'by the
trespasses and sins which ye had committed,' 'delictis et peccatis vestris,'
Vulg., Goth.; not 'in delictis,' &c.
Arm.; the dat. being appy. that of the
eausa instrumentalis : see Hartung,
Casus, p. 79, Winer, Gr.§ 31. 7, p. 194.
In the closely parallel passage Col. ii.
r 3, VEKpous 6v-ras ev TOLS ,rapa,r-rwµao-.v, the same general sentiment is expressed under slightly different relations : here sin is conceived as that
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7rTWµarTlll Kat Tai~ aµapTf at~ vµwv,

€!I aT~

7rOT€ -rrep1e- 2

,
' alWJl(l
,.....
'
,
'
-rraT1J<TaT€
KaTa' TOV.
TOU..... KOrTµou
TOUTOV,
KaTa' TOV
which kills (Olsh. ), there it is descriued
as the element or state in which the
vl:Kpw,ns shows and reveals its.elf;
comp. notes in loc.
It is doubtful
whether the distinction drawn by T,ittmann (Synon. p. 45) between 1ra.pe.1rr.,
sins rashly (' a nolente facere injuriam '), and a.µa.pTil.a,, sins desigfMdly
committed, can be fully substantiated;
both equally refarring to 'peccata
actualia,' whetber in thought, word,
or deed, and differing more in the
images ('missing,' 'stun1bling') under
which they are presented to our conceptions, than in the degree of intention ascribed to the perpetrator ; see
Fritz. Rom. v. 15, Vol. r. p. 324,
comp. Miiller, Doct1·. of Sin, I. i. 2,
Vol. [. p. 9~ (Ulark). Perhaps we
may say generally, that 1rapa1rrwµara;
as its derivation suggests, is the more
limited term, viz. particular and special acts ef sin ; a.µ,aprla, [ a µ,pas,
µelp<d, Buttm. Lexil. No. 15, note] the
mru:e inclusive and abstract, embracing
all forms, phases, and movements of
sin, whether entertained in thought
or consummated in act; see Trench,
Synon. Part II. § 16, and corn p. notes
on Col. ii. r 3.
,ll'-ciiv] Omitted
by Ree. hut only en the authority
of KL .; most mas. ; Chrys., Dam.,
Theoph., <Ecum. The reading of A
is Ea.urWv.
2.
iv a.ts] 'in which;' not so much
with ref. to the prevailing direction
(De Wette), as the sphere in which
they habitually moved. It does not
however seem necessary to press the
meaning of 1rep,1ran'iv (' spher.e in
which they trod,' Eadie), this being
one of those words in the N. T. which
are used with so strong a Hebraistic
colouring (see the list, Winer, Gr. § 3,

p. 31), that in several passages it denotes little more thalil 'vivere :' see
Fritz. Rom. xiii. 12, Vol. III. p. 141,
Suicer, Thesaur. s.v. Vol. II. p. 679.
Ka.Ta. TOV a.l,;,va. K, T. A.] 'according
to the course of this world,' Auth.,
j : •
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"' . ~ . [mun-

danitatem mundi "'hujus] Syr. ; tire
ethical meaning of alwv here appy.
predominating; see on eh. i. n. In
such cases as the present the meaning
seems to approach that ,,f ' tendency,
spirit, of the age ' (Olsh. ), yet still
not without distinct trace of the regular temporal notion, which, even in
those passages where alwv seems to
imply little m0re tlml\l our 'world'
(comp. 2 'Tim. '_iv. 10), may still be
felt in ; the idea of the (evil) course,
development, a)i).,! progress (' ubi retas
mala malam excipit '), that is tacitly
associated with the term; see Beng.
in loc., and comp. Reuss, Theol. Ch1·et.
rv. 20, Vol. II. p. 228. Any Gnostic
reference (Baur, Paufos, p. 433), as
St Paul's frequent use of the word
satisfactorily proves, is completely out
of the question.
KO.Ta. TOV
d'.pxov-ra. K. T. A.] 'acc01·ding to the
prince of the power .or empire of the
air,' scil. the devil; climax to the
foregoing member, the contrast being
Kara. '8e6v, eh. iv. ,i4. Without entering into the various interpretations
these ·difficult words have received, we
will here only notice briefly, (1) the
simple meaning of the words ; (2) their
grammatical connexion; (3) their probable explanation.
(1) The two
cardinal words are e(ovcrla and afip.
The former, like many words in -la
(Bernhardy, Sy-h.t. I. 2, p. 47), seems
to be used, not exactly for etovcria,,
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scil. as an abstract implying the concrete possessors of the l~ouula. (comp.
Dionys. Hal. VIII. 44), but as a coUective designation of their empire and
sovereignty; see esp. Lo beck, Phryn.
p. 469. 'A11p is used thrice by St Paul
besides this place, thrice in the rest
of the N. T.; (a.) 'the air' simply and
generally, Acts xxii. 23, 1 Cor. ix. 26,
xiv. 9, and appy. Rev. 'ix. 2; (/3) as
'the air,' probably with strict physical reference, Rev. xvi. 17; ('y) as
' the air or sky,' appy. tacitly correlative to 'Y'l (the seat of the ,reptX€t,r6µ,Evo,), 1 These. iv. 17. We seem
then bound to reject all partial interpretations, e.g. O"KOTOS (Heinsius, Kiittn.
ap. Peile), ,rveiJµ,a. (Hdfm. Schriftb.
Vol. r. p. 403), and to leave the context to define the Bpecific meaning
and application of the word.
( 2) The gen. oipos is ·not a gen. objecti, ' cui potestas est aeris,' Beza ;
nor qualitatis, scil. oip,os, auwµ,a.Tos
(so Chrys. appy., bnt not the Gk.
Fathers generally), but a gen. of
place, denoting their lwa.lp,ov a,a.Tp<{3rw
(<Ecum.), the seat of their spiritual
empire ; oilx ws Toii Mpos 5EO"'ll'Osovra.,
ciXX' ws a.ilr<j lµ,cp,Xoxwpouvra., Theoph.;
compare Bernhardy, Synt. III. 33. a,
p. 137.
(3) The explanation
really turns on the latitude of meaning assigned to ci,jp. Without venturing to deny that the word may
mysteriously intimate a near propinquity of the spirits of evil, it may
still be said that the limitation to the
physical atmosphere (Mey.) is as pre.carious in doctrine, as the reference
to some ideal ' atmosphere belting a
death-world' (Eadie), or to the 'common parlance of mankind' (Alf.), is
too vague and undefined. The natural
explanation seems to 'be this; that as
o,lpa.vos is used in a limited and par-

tial (Matth. vi. 26), as well as an un•circumscribed meaning, so conversely
·O.?Jp, which is commonly confined to
·the region ·of the air or atmosphere,
may be extended to all that supra'terrestrial but sub-celestial region (o
v,roupri.v,os TO'lros, Chrys.) which seems
to be, if not the abode, yet the haunt
of evil spirits; see esp. Job i. 7 LXX,
€/J,7r€pL7rQ.T?]O"Q.S T1JV i,,r' ovpa.vOV: comp.
Olah. in loc., aind Stuart, Bibl. Sacra
for 1843, p. 139; see also Hagenbach,
Stud. u. Krit. Vol. J. p. 479. Quota,tions out of Rabbinical writings and
Greek philosophers will be found in
W etst. and Harl. in Zoe., but that St
Paul drew his conceptions from the
former (Mey.) or the latter (W etst.)
we are slow indeed to believe : see
the remarks on 1Gal. iv. 24.
Tov 'lfVEvp,a.T~] 'the spirit;' scil. the
evil principle of action, more specially
·defined by the succeeding words. The
explanation of this gen. is not easy,
as exegesis appears to suggest one
construction, grammar another. The
most convenient assumption, an anomaly of case (gen. for accus. in appo,sition to Tov 11px. K. T. X., Heinichen,
Euseb. Hist. Eccl. v. 20, Vol. II. p.
99), is so doubtful, that it seems best
with Winer (Gr. § 67. 3, p. 558) to
regard the gen. as dependent on TOv
11pxovra., and in apposition with l!ouula.s: ,rvefiµ,a. not referring like l(ovula.
to the aggregate of individual ,rvevµ,a.ra
(,rr/.vTos lva.eplou ,rveuµ,a.ros, Theoph.;
comp. Eadie, Alf.), a very doubtful
meaning, owing to the difference of
termination, but to the evil principle
which animated the empire, and emanated from Satan the ruler of it.
There is confessedly an exegetical difficulty in the expression rov 11px .... Toii
'lrVEvµ,.: this however may be removed,
either by supplying a similar but

II. 3.
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more appropriate substantive out ·of
Tov llpx., or ( what is in effect the
same) by observing that Tov 1rveuµaT<JS
has a species of objective meaning
reflected on it from the words with
which it is in apposition. There is
probably, as Harless and Meyer suggest, a tacit antithesis in Tov 1rv. to
the ITvevµa To h Tov 0eov : comp. 1
Cor. ii. 12.
viiv is commonly referred to the period since the redemption, the time of increased Satanic
energy and of hottest strife (De W.).;
comp. Rev. xii. 12. This however is
more than the words seem intended
to convey. As 1rorl, ver. 2, is again
repeated in ver. 3, we find the natural antithesis vvv ... 1r0Te : the Apostle
specifying the present active existence
in one class, the children of disobedience, of the same spirit which formerly wrought not only in his readers
but in all : sim. Hammond, and
Harless in loc.
-rots \!Lots T1JS ci1m8. J 'the BOns of
disobedience;' a Hebraistic circumlocution nearly equivalent to o! if ci?retOelas (comp. Fritz. Rom. ii. 8, Vol. r.
p. 105), and serving to mark, more
vividly than the adjectival construction, the essential and innate diso'bedience of the subjects, a disobedience
to which they belong as children to
a parent: comp. eh. v. 6, Col. iii. 6,
1 Thess. v. 5 (notes), 2 Thess. ii. 3;
and see Winer, Gr. § 34. 3. b, note
2, p. 213, and Gurlitt, Stud. u. Krit.
I 829, p. 728. 'A1rel8eia, as in Col. iii.
6 (see critical note in loc. ), is neither
'diffidentia' (Vulg., Clarom., 'ungalaubeinais,' Goth.; comp. 1Eth.), nor
cl.1rdT17 (Chrys. ), but 'disobedience'

<llcum~t.~ U? [inobedienti~J Syr.: Ar,';;.), wheth~r to the message •of the Gospel or the mandates
of the conscience ;-sin in fact in its
most, enhanced form, the violation of
the dependence of the creature on the
Creator: see Miiller, Doctr. of Sin, r.
I. 2, Vol. 1. p. 91 (Clark).
3. lv ots) 'among whom,' Auth.,
scil. wP Kai avTol lines, Riick. ; not
ev ols sc. 1rapa1rTwµauav (Syr., J er.),
in which case ver. 2 would illustrate
the o.µapT., ver. 3 the 1rapa1rT. The
parallelism (ev aTs ... iv ols) is a specious argument for such a reference
(see Stier in loc., p. 252); still grammatical perspicuity, the studied change
to d.verrTpdq,r,µev, and even more the
very general nature of the distinction
between 1rapa1rrwµaTa and o.µapTla,,
are seriously opposed to it: comp. 2
Cor. i. r2, where d.veuTp. is similarly
used with a double lv, the first here
(semi-local) referring to the surrounding objects, I Tim. iii. I 5 ; the second
(ethical) to the element in which they
mov.ed, 2 Pet. ii. I 8.
KUL
~fl,Eis ,rciv-rES] 'e~en we all;' Jews
and Gentiles, not Jews alone (Mey.).
As oµe,s (ver. 1, 2) denotes the Gentile world, so it might be argued -!JµeZs
would seem naturally to refer to the
Jews. To this however the addition
of 1rdvres ·presents an insuperable objection, as being almost obviously
designed to preclude any such limitation; and to expand to both classes
the reference (uuvT<1TTEL Kai faur6v,
Theod.): we all, both called and reclaimed Jews and converted Gentiles,
were once members of that fearful
D2
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company, the vlo! -rf)s ,i,re,Oelas: comp.
Alf. in
8e-~f1-Ma. 'l'Tjs
cra.pKos] 'the (various\ desires of the
flesh.' The plural is not elsewhere
found in the N. lr. (Acts "'iii •n is.a
quotation), though not unusual in tbe
LXX; Psalm cxi. '2, z Chron. ix. 12,
Isaiah xliv. 28, lviii. 13, al. It here
probably denotes the various exhibitions and manifestations of the will,
and is thus symmetrical with, but a
fuller expansion .of i,r,Ovµ.la,s. .On the
true meaning of (1'4P~, 'the life and
movement of man .·in the things.of the
world of sense;' see MUiler, Doetr. of
Sin, II. z, Vol. 1. p. .35 '2 sq., and esp.
notes on Gal. v ..16.
TWV
8,a.vouliv] 'of the Owughts,' scil. 'of
the evil thoughts' (comp. il,a'Xo"(L(T,l.to!
1rov'r]pol, Matth. xv. rr9); the ethical
meaning however not being due to
the plural (' die schwankenden wech•eluden Meinungen,' Harl.), but, as
Mey. justly observes, to the context.;
coII1p. TO. il,avo1Jµ.a-ra, Lukexi. 17. 1t
is added, not to strengthen the meaning of crd.p~ (Holzh. ), but to include
both sources whence our evil desire.'!
emanate, the worldly sensual tendency
of our life on the one hand, and the
spiritual sins of our thoughts and intentions on the other : so Theod. in Zoe.,
except that he too much limits the
meaning of (Td.p~. .On the meaning of
/i,d.vo,a,, as usually marking the motions of the thoughts and will on the
side of their outward manifestations,
see Beck, Seelenl. II. 19, p. 58.
Ka.i. ~fl-EV] 'and we were;' with great
definiteness as to the relation of time,
the change of construction from the
present part. to the oratio directa
being intended to give emphasis to
the weighty clause which follows (see
notes, eh. i. 20), and also to disconnect it from any possible relation to

we.
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the present ; ' we were children of
wrath by natnre,-it was once our
state and condition, it is now so no
longer.'
TiKVO. cl>vCTEL Op)'TIS]
'child,·en by.natwre-of wrath.' This
important clause can only be properly
investigated by noticing sepamtely ( 1)
the eimple meaning of the words; (z)
their grammatical connexion; (3) their
probable dog1na(ical application.
(r) 'We begin with (a) -rfrvcr, which is
not simply identical with the Hebraistic v!ol iu ver. 2, .but, as Bengel felt,
is obviously more signific:mt and suggestive; see Steiger on 1 Pet. i. 14.
The word arouses the attention; ' we
were -rfrva,'-that bespeaks a near
and clos.e relation ;_:but of what 1 Of
God1 No,-'of wmtk;' its actual
and definite objects: see Stier in Zoe.
p. 256, and comp. Hofm. Schriftb.
Vol. I. p. 497. (b) 'Op"frJ bas its proper meaning, and denotes, not nµ.wpla
or ,6\a(TtS itself (Suicer, Thesaur. s.v.
Vol. II. p. 505), but the moving principle of it, God's holy hatred of sin,
which reveals itself in His punitive
justice; comp. Rom. i. 18. (c) The
meaning of <pV(Tft has been much contested. The general distinction of
W aterland (Second Defence, Qu. xxrv.
Vol. II. p. _72 3) seems perfectly satisfactory, that <pV(Tft in Scripture relates
to something inherent, innate, fixed,
and implanted from the first, and is
in opposition to sometliing accessional,
superinduced, and accidental ; or, as
Harl. more briefly expresses it, 'das
Gewordene im Gegensatz zum Gemacbten :' comp. Thorndike, Covenant
of Graee, II. 10, Vol. nr. p. 170 ( A. C.
L.). The more exact meaning must
be determined by the context : comp.
Gal. ii. 15, Rom. ii. 14, Gal. iv. 8,
where <pu(TEL means respectively, (a)
transmitted in born nature; (/3) inhe-
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1111 ti'}'a7rtJ(J'EV t7µas. 1cat ovTa~ t]µa~ ue,cpou~ Toi~ 1raparent nature; (-y) essential nature, The
connexion must here guide us.
(2)
Connexion. 'Puu•• is to be joined, with
r<Kva, not op-yfis (Holzh., Hofrn.
Schriftb. Vol. I. p. 497), and defines
the aspect under which the predicate
shows itself (see Madvig, Synt. § 40);
the unuimal order. [with BK~: ADE
FGL reverse it but appy. by way of
emendation] appearing to have arisen
from a limitation of a judgment which
St Paul was about to express unlimitedly:. the Jews were the covenant
people of God; Jews and Gentiles
(i/w•s). could not then equally and
unrestrictedly he called rtKva Of1'}'7/S:
see Muller, IJoctr. of Sin, w. 2,. Vol.
II. p. 306. (3) The doctrinal reference
turns on the meaning of ,Puu<L, This
the limiting connexion seems to show
must imply what is innate; for if it
implied ' habitual or developed character' (e.g. }Elian, Var. Hist. IX. 1,
tf,6o7€L ,p,Xd.nvpos : see exx. in W etst.,
and comp. Fritz. Rom. Vol. r. p. rr.6),
there would be little need of the limitation, and little meaning in the assumed contrast to 'filii adoptione,'
Estius ap. Poli Syn. This is further
confirmed by the tense (see above) and
the argument 'ex simili' in ws Kai ol
Xo11rol (-quav), for it mnst have been
some universal state to have applied
to all the Fest of mankind. Still it
must fairly be said that the unemphatic position of ,PM" renders it
doubtful whether there is any special
contrast to xd.p1r1, or any dii-ect assertion of the doctrine of Original Sin ;,
but that the clause contains, an i1l-direct, and therefore even mo,re convincing assertion of that profound
truth, it seems impossible to deny.
The very long but instructive note of
Harless in loc. may be consulted with

5

profit.
4· I,, s~ 0Eos] 'but God.' Resumption of ver. 1 after the two relatival sentences, ev afs ver. 2, and ev
ofs ver. 3 ; oe being correctly used
rather than
as the resumption
also involves a co1l-trast to the precediD;g verse. The declaration of the
lXeos of God forms an assuring and
consoling antithesis to the foregoing
statement that by nature all were
the subj,ects of His op-y~. On the use
of oe after a parenthesis, see Klotz,
IJevar: Vol. JI, p. 377, Hartung, Pai·tik. oe, 3. 2, Vol. r. p. 173: the use of
'autem' in Latin is exaatly similar,
see esp. Hand, Tursell. s. v. § 9, Vol.
I. p. 569; Beza's conrection of the
'autem' of the Vulg. to 'sec!' is therefore not necessary.
-rr:\.o-ucr-,os ,Sy K.T.:\..] 'being rich in
mercy,' scarcely 'ut qui dives sit,'
Beza (eomp. Madvig,. Lat. Gramm.
§ 366. '2 ), as the participial clause
does not here so much assign the
reason as characterize (in the form of
a secondary predicate of time, 'being
as He is;' comp. Donalds. Gr. § 442.
a) the general principle under which
the divine compassion was exhibited.
The more particulai· motive (De W.)
is stated in the succeeding clause.
The expression 1r Xouu,os ev (obx <i1r Xws
eXe~µw•r Ohrys.) occurs in James ii. 5,
and. points to the object or sphere in
which. the richness is apparent; comp.
1 Oor. i. 5.
On the distinction between lX,os and o1Knpµ6s, the former
being more generic, the latter more
specific and stronger, see Fritz. Rom,
ix. 15, Vol. n. p. 315.
~v
,jy&,r11cr-w ~j,Lcis] 'wherewith He loved
us;' cognate accus., serving to add
force and emphasid to the meaning
of the verb ; see exx. in Winer, Gr.

ovv,
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'Tr'Twµao-111 o-vvetwo7rol110-ev -r<j, Xpto-Tcp-xdptTi €0-T€
6 o-eo-wo-µlvot--Kat o-vv~ryetpev, Kat o-weKd.010-ev ev Tots§ 32. 2, p. 200, and in Donalds. G1·.
§ 466. The pronoun 71µiis obviously

includes both Jewish and Gentile
Christians, and is co-extensive with
the r,µ,,s .,,.d,v-res of ver. 3.
5. Ka.\ ov-ra.s ~p.iis VEKp.] 'even while
we were dead;' Ka! not being otiose
(comp. Syr., 1Eth.), nor the simple
copula (Mey.), nor a mere repetition of
Ka! from ver. I, but qualifying 6vras
(Syr.-Phil.), and suggesting more forcibly than in ver. r (where it qualifies vµii.s) the might of the quickening
power of God which extended even to
a state of moral death. Ka! P<Kpous
K.r.X. would certainly seem a more·
natural order (Fritz. Oonject. in N. T.,
p. 45; comp. Chrys. rovs v<Kpous •••
rovrous ifwo1r.), but as St Paul seems
to wish to make their state of death,
its permanence and its endurance,
more felt than the mere fact of it, the
ascensive particle is joined with the
participle rather than with the predicate ; see Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 638.
crt111Etaio-rroC11crw T'I'
Xp.] 'He together quickened with Christ,'
not 'in Christ,' Copt., Arm., Vulg.,
perhaps following the reading owef.
iv rcii Xp., B; r 7, al. ; but 'with Christ,'

i.:~ • e"' ':-0

.

~

Syr.,. al. ; ifwo·

,rol'TJJE Ka.K<'ivov Ka! 71µ,ii.s, Chrys. The
previous statement of the spiritual
nature of their death, and the similar
(but, owing to the mention of baptism,
not wholly parallel) passage, Col. ii. I 3,
seem to show that a-wef. has reference
to spiritual life, the life of grace. It
is thus not necessary to consider the
realization as future (Theod. ), nor
even with Theoph. (71µiis /luvdp.€1 11iJ11,
µ.er' OAl"(ov /l~ Ka! />eP"f€1f/-) to limit
the present degree of it : the aorist
has its proper and characteristic force ,·

what God wrought in Christ He
wrought 'ipso facto' in all who are
united with Him. Meyer aptly cites
Fritz. Rom. Vol. II. p. 206, 'ponitur
aoristus de re, qure quamvis futura sit,
tamen pro peract/1 recte censeatur
•.. cum ali/1 re jam fact/1 continea·
tur.' It is then just possible that
a-uvef. may include also a future and
physical reference (Rom. viii. ro, II,
see notes ver. 6), bnt that its primary
reference is to an actually existent
and spiritual state, it seems very diffi.
cult to deny.
xcip,TC
tcrTE crEcraicrp.,!11,n] ' by grace ye have
been (and are) saved;' see notes on
ver. 8. This wnphatic mention of
grace (grace, not works) is to make
the r6aders feel what their own hearts
might otherwise have caused them to
doubt,-the real and vital truth, that
they have present and actual fellowship with Christ in the quickening,
yea and even in the resurrectionary
and glorifying power of God ; see
esp. Origen (Cram. Oaten.), and comp.
Bp. Hall,. Christ Mystical, eh. v. r,
ad init.
6. crt111~-ynpw . . . cr\JllEK118,crE11)
'He raised us with Him, He enthroned us wj,th Him.' The simple
meaning of these verbs, and esp. of
the latter, seems to confine the reference to what is future and ohjecti ve.
Still, as a-wefwo1roi'TJcr<v, though pri.
marily spiritual and present, may have
a physical and future reference,-so
here conversely, a present spiritual
resurrection and enthronement may
also be alluded to : as Andrewes truly
says, 'even now we sit there in Him,
and shall sit with Him in the end;'
Berm. vn. Vol. I. p. II5 (A. C. L.).
This may be referred (a) to the close
nature of our union with Christ, so

II. 6, 7.
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that His Resurrection and exaltation
may be said to be actually ours in
Him (Kerj>aX,,, -yap 7Jµwv <) i;uv,ap,uwv,
ci:irapx'17Jµwv ai;uµf1au,Xeuwv, Theo<l.);
or more simply, (b) to that divine
efficacy of the quickening power of
God which extends itself to issues
spiritually indeed present (Phil. iii.
?.O, Rev. i. 6), but strictly speaking
future and contingent: compare esp.
Rom. viii. 30, where the aorists are
used with equal significance and effect.
,lv Tots wovpa.vCo,s]
' in the heavenly places;' see notes on
eh. i. 3, 20. Bengel has noticed how
appropriately St Paul omits the specific ev oe~ui of eh. i. 20; 'non dicit
in dextrd; Christo sua manet excellentia:' comp. Est. in loc.
"' Xp. 'l110-ou must not be connected
simply with b TOLS broup. (Peile,
Eadie), but with i;uvfryELpev and i;we«d./J,i;ev ev To'is brovp.: comp. eh. i. 3.
At first sight the clause might seem
superfluous, but, when more attentively
considered, it will be found to define
the deep mystical nature of the union:
God rj-y«pev, eKti.lJ,i;ev, 7Jµas, not only
i;uv Xp., but lv Xp. : not only with
Christ by virtue of our fellowship, but
in Christ by virtue of our mystical,
central, and organic union with Him.
On the nature of this union, see
Hooker, Serm. III. Vol. III. p. 762
(ed. Keble), Ebrard, Dogmatik, § 445,
Vol. II. p. 323, Martensen, Dogmatik,
§ 176, ohs.
7. tva. iv8Elt1JTO.L] 'in order that
He might show forth;' divine purpose
of the gracious acts specified in ver.
5, 6. The middle voice lvoel~ai;/Ja,
is not used (either here or in Rom. ii.
15, ix. 17, 22, 2 Cor. viii. 24) with
any reference to a 'sample or specimen of what belonged to Him'

,~

(Riick., Eadie), but either simply
implies 'for Himself, i. e. for His
glory' (comp. J elf, Gr. § 363. 1), 'let
be seen' (Peile); or, still more probably, is used with only that general
subjective reference, 'show forth his,
&c.' (the 'dynamic' middle of Krliger,
Sprachl. § 5 2. 8. 5 ; see Kuster de
Verb'. Med. § 58, and exx. in Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s. v.), which, owing to the
following avTOO, can hardly be retained in translation. The word occurs eleven times in the N.T. (only
in St Paul's Epp. and Heb.), always
in the middle voice. In fact, as
oelKvuµ, is but rarely used in the
middle voice, though in a few formulre
(see Ast, Lex. Plat. s. v.) it involves a
middle sense; so eva,lKvuµai., which is
not common in the act. except in
legal forms, may in the middle involve little more than an active meaning; comp. Donalds. (Jr. § 434, p.
44 7.
EV TOLS a.tcocrw TOLS
l,npx.J 'in the ages which are coming.'
These words have been unduly limited.
Any special references to the then
present and immediately coming age
('per omne vestrum tempus,' Mor.),
or to the still future kingdom of
Christ, the alw11 <) µeXXwv, eh. i. 2 I
(Harl., Olsh.), seem precluded respectively by the use of the plural and
the appended pres. part. l,repxoµ. The
most simple meaning appears to be
' the successively arriving ages and
generations from tbat time to the
second coming of Christ,' 'tempora
inde ah apostolicis illis ad finem
mundi secutura,' Wolf. Such expressions as the present deserve especial
notice, as they incidentally prove how
very ill-founded is the popular opinion
adopted by Meyer and others, that
St Paul believed the Advent of the
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8. aul. 1tlo-rews] So Lachm. with BD1FG~; 4 mss.; Chrys., al. In ed. I, 2,
the reading adopted was a,ci rfjs 1rlo-nws with AD 3EKL: nearly all mss.;
'l'heod., Dam., al. (Ree., Tisch.).
Lord to be close at hand ; see notes on
1 Thess. iv. 15.
TO V11"Ep~11AAov
11"M>llTOS) ' the exceeding riches; ' an
especially and studiedly strong expression designed to mark the 'satis
superque' of God's grace in our redemption by Christ; comp. eh. iii.
20, 1 Tim. i. 14, and see Andrewes,
Serm. 1. Vol. n. p. 197 (A. C. L.).
The neuter form is adopted with AB
D 1FG~2 (~ 1 omits the verse); 17
67'"*; Orig. (1), Lachm., Ti1,ch.): Ree.
bas rov v1r<pf3/,;i\Xovra 1rXovrov.
olv XPTJ<TT6TIJT• ,l<j,' 1111-u.s ,lv Xp. 'ItJcr,]
'in goodness wwards usin GMist Jesus;'
a single compouud modal clause appended to iv6<ii;.: iv XP· irp' 71µ,. being
closely connected (comp. Luke vi. ~.'i;
the art. is not necessary, see notes on
eh. i. 16), and defining accurately the
manner in which God displays 'the
riches of His grace,' while iv X. 'I.
('in,' not 'through Christ Jesus,'
Auth.; see Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 3+7,
note 3) specifies. as it were, the everblessed sphere to which its manifestations are confined, and in which
alone its operations are felt. Well do
Calvin and Stier call attention to this
'notanda repetitio nominis Christi'
(contrast the melancholy want of appreciation of this in De W.), and the
reiteration of that eternal truth which
pervades this divine epi~tle, - 'nur
in Christo J esu das alles, und anders
nicht,' Stier, p. z73; see notes on
eh. i. 3.
On the
meaning of XP'1/<TT6T"T/S see notes on
Gal. v.n.
8. Tli -yelp xtlp•T•] 'For l,y grace;'
confirmatory explanation of the truth

and justice of the expression rb v1r<pf3.
K. r. X. by a recurrence to the statement
made parenthetically in ver. 5. The
article is thus not added merely because xap,s 'expresses an idea which
is familiar, distinctive, and monadic
in its nature' (Eadie), but because
ihere is a retrospective reference to
xap,n in ver. 5, where the noun, being
used adverbially, is properly anarthrous: see Middleton, Greek A rt. v.
'2, p. 96 (ed. Rose).
It may be observed that the emphasis rests on rii
-x,dp,n, the further member adt 1rlo-r<ws being added to define the weighty
EO"T< O"<O"WO"/J,fVOL. ')(ap<S is the objective, operating, and instrumental cause
of salvation; 1rlcrns the subjective
medium by which it is received, the
causa apprehendens, or to use the language of Hooker, 'the hand which
putteth on Christ to justification,' Serm.
n. 3z; comp. Waterland, Justif. Vol.
VI. p. zz, and a good sermon by Sherlock, Vol. I. p. 3z3 sq. (ed. Oxf.).
i<TTE <TE<TOl<Tl'-evo•] ' ye have been (and
are) saved.' It is highly improper to
attempt to dilute either the normal
meaning of the verb ('salvum facio,'
'ad eternam vitam perduco,' see
Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.) or the proper
force of the tense. The perfect indicates ' actionem plane prreteritam,
qure aut nunc ipsum seu modo finita
est aut per effectus suos durat' (Poppo,
Progr. de emend. Matth. Gramm. p.
6); and in short serves to connect
the past and the present, while the·
aorist leaves such a connexion wholly
unnoticed ; see esp. Schmalfeld, Synt.
~ ,,6, and comp. Scheuerl. Synt. § 32.
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5, p. 342. Thus then Mr/: <1<<1w<1µ..
denotes a present state as well as a
terminated action ; for, as Eadie
justly observes, 'Salvation is a present blessing, though it may not be
fully realized.' On the other hand,
fow0'Y}µ<v (Rom. viii. 24) is not iv To,s
<1w?'oµ.t!vo,s foµ.t!v (Peile), but simply
'we were saved,' the context D,1rla,
supplying the necessary explanation.
8,ci 1rl<TTews} 'through faith;' subjective medium and condition ; see
above, and comp, Hammond, Prad.
Catech. p. 42 (A. C. L.). It is not
necessary to adopt here the modification suggested by Bull: 'per fidem hie
intelligit obedientiam evangelio prrestitam, cujua fides specialiter sic dicta
non tantum initium est sed et radix
et fundamentum,' Harm . .Apost. I. 12.
8. The contrast with ,~ l!p-ywv, and
connexion with J(dp,n, seem to- show
that 1rl<1TLS is 'reliance on the di:vine
grace (Waterland, Justif. Vol. VI.
p. 37), 'the living capacity,' as it is
termed by Olsh., 'for receiving the
powers of a higher world;' xap,s being
thus identical with imparting, 1rl<1ns
with 1·eceiving love; see Olshaus. on
Rom. iii. 21, and comp. Usteri, Lehrb.
II.

I.

1,p. 151.

'and this,' SC. TO <16<1W<1µ..
2 ), not 'nempe hoe
quod credidistis,' Bull, loc. cit,, with
Chrys., Theod., Theoph. 1, al., see
Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 728.
Grammatically considered, Kai Tovro
(= ml Tavra, Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
ovTos, Vol. II. p. 599) might be referred
to a verbal notion (ro 1ri<1r<u«v) derived from 1rl<1ns, but the logical difficulty of such a connexion with <t
l!p-ywv (parallel and explanatory to
i~ oµ.wv) seems insuperable. Still it
may be said that the clause Kai rovro
Ka.t TOlJTO]

<iva, (Theoph.

K.T.A. was suggested by the mention
of the subjective medium 1rl<1ns,

which might be thought to imply some
independent action on the part of the
subject (comp. Theod.): to prevent
even, this supposition; the Apostle has
11ecourse to language still more rigorously exclusive.
0Eoil TO
Swpov] 'of God is the gift/ scil. 0eov
iiwpov TO liwpov f(f,Tl ;. the gen. 0,oiJ,
emphatic on accouut of the antithesis
to oµ.wv, being thus the pr.edicate; ro
owpov (' the peculiar gift in question,'
TO <1€<TW<1JJ.. fiva, odi. Tfjs 1rl<1r.) the
subject of the clause: see Riickert in
loc.
Harl., Lachm., and. De W. inclose these words in a parenthesis, hut
certainly without reason : the slight
want of aonnexion seems designed to
add force and emphasis.
9· OUK E~ rP't..V] 'not of WO'PkS;'
more exact explanation of the preceding oOK i~ oµ.wv, and thus standing
more naturally in connexion with. Kai
TOVTO than with TO owpov [e<1rl] (Mey.).
The sense however in either case is the
same. The grammatical meaning of,!~
lp-ywv is investigated in the notes on
Gal. ii. 16; its doctrinal applications
are noticed by Neander, Planting,
Vol. I. p. 419 (Bohn).
tva. l''IJ 1'Li
Ka.VX,,] 'that no man slwuld boast;'
purpose of God, involved in and included in the 'lex suprema' alluded
to in the foregoing oOK i~ l!p"'(wv,
eomp. Rom. iii. 27. The repression
of boasting was not the primary and
special obj,ect of God's appointment of
salvation by grace through faith (comp.
Mackn. ), still less was it merely the
result (Peile), but was a purpose (fva
EO-yvwµ.ovas

7rEp<

T1)V Xrip,v 11'0L~<TV,

Chrys.) that was necessarily insepa·
rable from His gracious plan of man's
salvation. On the force and use of
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tva, see notes on eh. i. r 7.
a.vTov ya.p K.T.>...] 'for we are
Hia handiwork,' 'ipsius enim sumus
factura,' V ulg. ; proof of the foregoing sentences Kai rouro ... liwpov and
ovK ,~ lp-ywv, the emphatic ailroD
pointing to the positive statement that
the gift of salvation comes from God,
and the assertion of our being His
spiritual 1rol.,,µa to the negative
statement that salvation is not ,~
oµwv, or as further explained, ovK e~
lp-ywv. If we are God's 1rol.,,µa, our
salvation, our all, must be due to Him
(comp. Bramhall, Oastig. Vol. IV. 232,
A. C. L.) : if we are a spiritual
10.

1rol 7/µa (r7Jv dva-ylw.,,,nv ivrav0a alvlrr<rat, Chrys.), spiritually formed
and designed for good works, our salvation can never be e~ lp-ywv (whether
of the natural, moral, or ritual law)
which preceded that dvciKr«ns: see
Neander, Plantir111, Vol. 1. p. 476
note (ed. Bohn).
KTLa-9ivrEs
iv Xp. 'I11a-.] 'created in Christ Jesus;'
defining clause, explaining the true ·
application and meaning of the preceding 1rol.,,µa: compare ver. 15, and
the expression Kaw71 Krla-,s, 2 Cor. v.
17,Gal. vi. r5, withnotesinloc. That
the reference of ro,.,,µa is not to the
physical, and that of KTL0"0. to the
spiritual creation ('quantum ad substantiam fecit, quantum ad gratiam
condidit,' Tertull. Marc. v. 17), but
that both refer to the spiritual
dvdnt0"1s, not only appears from the
context, but is asserted by the best
ancient (ov Kara. r71v 1rpWr7/V 'Al-y<t
li'f/µtovp-ylav, d'A'Aa. Kara. r71v lievrlpav,
'l'heod., comp. (Ecum.), and accepted
by the best modern commentators ;
still it does not seem improba.ble that
the more general and inclusive word
,,,.o1.,,µa was designed to suggest the

o 0eos- 1va

analogy (Harl.) between the physical
creation and the spiritual re-creation
of man. For a sound sermon on this
text see Beveridge, Berm. IV. Vol. II.
p. 417 sq. (A. C. L.).
i1rt lpyo•s tiya.80,s] 'for good works,'
i. e. ' to do good works ;' br! denoting
the object or purpose for which they
were created: see Winer, Gr. § 48. c,
p. 35 r, notes on Gal. v. 13, 1 Thess.
iv. 7, and exx. in Raphel, Annot. Vol.
II. p. 546.
On the doctrinal and
practical aspects of the clause, see
Beveridge, Berm. IV. Vol. II. p. 418.
ot-. 1rpo1JT. o 0Eos] 'which God afore

prepared,'

~ ~",..o ~?

[ah initio paravit] Syr., 'prius paravit,'
Copt., lEth., 'prreparavit,' Vulg., Clarom. The construction, meaning, and
doctrinal significance of these words,
have been much discussed. We may
remark briefly, (1) that owing to the
absence of the usual accus. after
1rpo'f/Tolµ. (Isaiah xxviii. 24, Wisdom
ix. 8, Rom. ix. 23), ofs cannot be 'the
dative of the object,' 'for which God
hath from the first provided,' Peile,
but is simply for a by the usual attraction: see Winer, Gr. § 24. 1, p. 147,
and § 2'2. 4. obs. p. r35. So Vulg.,
Syr., Copt., al., and the majority of
commentators.
(,z) Tlpo'f/rolµ.
is not neuter (Beng., Stier): the simple
verb is so used, Luke ix. 52, 2 Chron.
i. 4 (1), but there is no evidence of a
similar use of the compound. Nor is
it equivalent in regard to things with
'll'poopl[w in regard to ,persons, Harl.,
a paraphra_stic translation rightly condemned by Fritz. Rom. ix. 23, Vol.
II. p. 339, 'aliud est enim parare fro,µal"<tv [to make fro,µa, fra, see Rost
u. Palm, Lex. s. v. bo,µos], aliud definire opll"<tv.' Lastly, neither here

II.
Rememberthatyou
were once aliens,
but have now been
brought nigh.
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rior in Rom. l.c. must the force of 1rpo
be neglected: compare Philo, de Op1f.
§ 25, Vol. I. p. 18 (ed. Mang.), ws
olK€<0TaT4) • •• jWl/) TO, l.v K611'µ4) 1rc£vra.
1rpo11To,µc£,;a.To, rightly translated by
Fritz., 'ante paravit quam conderet.'
(3) Thus then we adhere to the simplP.st meaning of the words, using the
latter part of the clause to explain
auy ambiguity of expression in the
former: ' God, before we were created
in Christ, made ready for us, pre-arranged, prepared, a sphere of moral
action, or (to use the simile of Chrys.)
a road, with the intent tl,at we sl,ould
walk in it, and not leave it ; this
sphere, this road, was f P'Ya. a-ya.0c£:
comp. Beveridge, Serm. l. c. p. 428.
On the important doctrinal statement
fairly deducible from this text,-' bona
opera sequuntur hominem justificatum
non prrecedunt in homine justificando,'
see Jackson, Creed, XI. 30. 6.
11. ALo] ' Wl,erefore,' since God
has vouchsafed such blessings to you
and to all of us; not in exclusive reference to ver. 10, lln tKTl,;811µev br'
lp-yo,s O."(a.0oi:s, Chrys., nor alone to
ver. 4-10 (Mey.), but, as the use of
vµ,,s (comp. ver. 1) suggests, to the
whole, or rather to the declaratory
portion of the foregoing paragraph,
ver. 1-7; ver. 8-10 being an argumentative and explanatory addition.
On St Paul's use of /5,6, comp. notes
on Gal. iv. 3 1.
The construction,
which is not perfectly clear, is commoruy explained by the introduction
of 6vus before TO. t8v11 (Fuld. ), or i,Te
before (Syr.) or after (Goth.) l.v ,;a.pKl.
This is not necessary: the position of
1roTE [ 1roTE vµ,,s ABD 1EW; Clarom.,
Sangerm., Aug., Vulg., al. (Lacl,m.,
Tise!,.): not vµe'is 'TrOTE (Ree.)] seems

to suggest that ra Wv11 K.rJ,. is simply in apposition to vµe'is. "On and
'11"0Te are then respectively resumed by
Sn and Ttp Ka.,p<i3 eK<lv41 in ver. 11;
see Meyer in loc.
Ta. l8v'IJ EV
o-a.pK£] ' Gentiles in tl,e flesl,.' On the
correct insertion of the article before
(8v11 (to denote class, category), see
Middl. Gr. Art. m. 2. 2, p. 40 (Rose);
and on its equally correct omission
before ev (Ta. l/Jv. lv ,;. forming only
one idea), see Winer, Gr. § 20. z, p.
12 3, notes on eh. i. 15, and Fritz. Rom.
iii. 25, Vol. I. p. 195. 'Ev ,;a.pKI is
not in reference ' to their natural
descent' (Hamm.), nor to their corrupted state (ovK l.v 1rveuµa.n, Theoph.,
'unregenerate Gentiles,' Peile; comp.
Syr.), but, as the use of the word
below distinctly suggests, to the corporeal mark; 'prreputium profani hominis indicium erat,' Calv. They bore
the proof of their Gentilism in their
flesh and on their bodies.
ol >..Ey6p.EVOL cl.Kpoj3110"T£a. K.T.>...J 'who
are called contemptuously tl,e Uncircumcision by tl,e so-called Circumcision.'
Both riKpo(,. and 1rep1T. are used as
the distinctive names or titles of the
two classes, Gentiles and Jews. On
the omission of the art. before O.Kpo(,ulJ'T. (a verb 'vocandi' having preceded), see MiddL Gr. .A rt. III. 3. 2,
p. 43 (Rose); and on the d~rivation of
the word (an Alexandrian corruption
of a.Kpo1ro,;IJla.), Fritz. Rom. ii. -26,
Vol. 1. p. 136.
o-a.pKt
xupo-rroL,jTou] 'wrought by hand in tl,e
flesh,' 'et est opus manuum in came,'
Syr. ; a tertiary predication (see Donalds. Gr. § 489 sq., and observe the
idiomatically exact transl. of Syr. )"
added by the Apostle reflectively
rather than descriptively : 'the cir-
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cumcision,-yes, hand-wrought in the
flesh; only a visible manual operation
on the flesh, when it ought to be a
secret spiritual process in the heart;
only KUTUTO/J,TJ, not 1CEpLTO/J,TJ: , comp.
Rom. ii. 28, 29, Phil. iii. 3, Col. ii.
I I. Thus then, as Calvin rightly felt,
the Apostle expresses no contempt for
the outward rite, which he himself
calls a u<f>payWa r,)s OLKU.LOffUV1JS, Rom.
iv. 11, but only (as the present words
suggest) at. the assumption of such
a title (observe r,)s >.,yoµ,., not rwv
>..eyoµ,.) by a people who had no conception of i.ts true aud deep significance. The Gentiles were called, and
really were the aKpofJuurla : the Jews
were called the 1repiroµ,1J, but were
not truly so.
12. llTL ,jTE] ' that ye we1·e; ' resumption of the 5n in ver. r 1, and
continuation of the suspended sentence; see notes on ver. r 1.
T<ji K<t<p<p EKE£v'l'] 'at that time;' ' in
your heathen state.' The prep. ev of
Ree. [om. Lachm., Tisch., with ABD 1
FG~; mss.; Clarom., Sang., Aug., al.;
Chrys. ], though occasionally omitted
( i Cor. vi. 2 quotation, Gal. vi. 9), is
commonly, and more correctly, inserted in like forms : comp. Rom. iii.
26, xi. 5, 2 Cor. viii. r 3, 2 Thess. ii. 6;
and see ,Vannowski, Gonstr. Abs. III.
r, p. 88, Madvig, Synt. § 39, and comp.
ib. Lat. Gr. § 276. On the dat. without lv, see notes on r Tim. ii. 6.
,jTe ..•xwpts Xp.] 'ye u·ere ... wit!wut
Ghrist;' xwpls Xp. forming a predicate (Syr.; 'et nesciebatis Christum,'
}Eth.), not a limiting clause to -qre
.. . a7r1JAAorp. (De W., Eadie), which
would be a singularly harsh construction. The Ephesians, whom St Paul
here views as the representatives of
Gentilism (Olsh. ), were. in their heathen ante-Christian state truly xwpls

I

Xp., without the Messiah, without
the promised Seed (contrast Rom. ix.
4 sq.) ; now however ' eum possidetis non minus quam ii quibus promissus fuerat,' Grot. in Zoe. The two
following clauses, each of two parts,
more exactly elucidate the significance of the expression.
On
the distinction between livw (' absence
of object from subject') and xwp,s
(' separation of subject from object'),
see Tittmann, Synon. p. 94. This
distinct'on however does not appear
to be perfectly certain (comp. Phil; ii.
14, with I Pet. iv. 9), and must at all
events- be applied with caution, when
it is remembered that xwp,s is used 40
times in the N. T., and liveu only 3
times, viz. Matth. x. 29, r Pet. iii. r,
iv. 9. Where in any given writer or
writers there is such a marked preference for one rather than another
of two perfectly simple words, it is
well not to be hypercritical.
d1r11>-AoTpL0>JJ.EVOL K. T. >...] 'being aliens,
or in a state of alienation, from the
commonwealth of Israel,,' in opp. to
(J'UV'lfOAtTaL TWP aylwv, ver. r9.
There
is a slight difficulty in the exact
meaning and application of the words.
Reversing: the order, for the sake of
making the simpler word define the
more doubtful, we may observe that
'I<rpa.~>.. is clearly the theocratic name
of the Jewish people, the title which
marks their religious and spiritual,
rather than their national or political
distinctions; see Rom. ix. 6, 1 Cor.
x. 18, Gal. vi. r6.
From this it
would seem to follow that 1roALTE£a.,which may be either (a) 'reipublicre
f01·ma, status,' rWv T'T}v 1r6X1.v olKoVPTWV
Tatis ns, Aristot. Pol. III. r. I (comp.
•oµ,/,µ,ous 1ro>..,nlas opp. to 1rapav6µ,ous
eO,uµ,ous, 2 Mace. iv. 1 r ; 1rpo-yoviK71
1ro>..,relu., viii. 17); or (b) 'ju.1 cfri-
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tatis,' comp. Acts xxii. 28, 3 Mace.
iii. 21 ; or (c) 'i·ivendi ratio,' comp.
' conversatione,' Vulg., Clarom., see
Theoph. on ver. r 3, and Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. II. p. 795,-is here
used only in the first sense, and with
a distinctly spiritual application ; so
}Eth.-Platt, Arm., and moat modern
commentators. The gen. is thus, not
that of the 'identical notion,' e. g.
aO'TV 'A071vwv (Harl.), but a simple
possessive gen.,-the 'reipublicre status' which belonged to Israel.
O.'ll'1JAAOTpL0>tJ.EVOL is a noticeable and
emphatic word (ouK e!1r< K<-X,wp10'µt!vo1
••• ,roX:\71 TWV p71µ,frwv 1) lµ<pa0'1s W'o:\uv
0<1KvvO'a Tav xwp10"µ6v, Chrys.~, which
seems to hint at a state of former
unity and fellowship, and a lapse or
sep:,.ration (d,,rl,) from it; see eh. iv.
18, Col. i. 21, Ecclus. xi. 34, 3 Mace.
i. 3, and comp. Joseph. Antiq. XI, 5.
4, exx. in Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 295,
and in Schweigh. Polyb. Lex. s. v.
This union, though not historically
demonstrable, is no less spiritually
true. Jew and Gentile were once
under one spiritual 1rciX,nla, of which
the Jewish was a subsequent ;visible
manifestation. The Gentile lapsed
fro~ it, the Jew made it incvalid
(Matth. xv. 6, comp. ·Chrys.); and
they parted, only to unite again (Wv71
Kai Xaol 'IO"pa1JX, Acts iv. 27) in
one act of uttermost rebellion, and
yet, through the mystery of redeeming Love, to remain thereby (ver. r 5,
16) united in Christ for ever.
fo!vo, TWV 8,a.811Kwv] 'strangers from
the covenants;' second and more specializing part of the first explanatory
clause. The gen. after ~evos is not
due to any quasi-participial power
(Eadie), but belongs to the category
of the inverted possessii-e gen. (Bern-

Kat

hardy, Synt. III. 49, p. 171), or perhaps rather to the gen. of 'the point
of view' (' extraneos quod ad pactorum promissiones attinet,' Beza);
see Scheuer I. Synt. § r 8. 3. a, p. 135.
The use of the plural fi,a0fJKa, must
.not be limited, either here or Rom.
ix. 4, to the two tables of the law
(Elsn.,' Wolf,), nor again unnecessarily
extended to God's warious covenant·promisea to David and the people
(comp. De W.), but appears simply to
refer to the several renewals of the
covenant with the patriarchs: see
esp. Wisd. xviii. 22, 8pKovs 1raTt!pwv
Kal oia01Jicas : 2 Mace. viii. r 5, Tcis
1rpl,s TOUS ,ra-rt!par aurwv /iia01JKas :
comp. Rom. xv. ·8. The great Messianic promise (Gen. xiii. 1:5, xv. r8,
xvii. 8; Chrys., Theoph.) was the
subject and substratum of all.
iA'll'.8a. tJ.~ fX OVTES] 'wt having hope,'
Auth., 'spem non habentes,' Vulg.,
Clarom., comp. Syr. ; general consequence of the alienation mentioned in
the preceding member; not however
with any special dependence on that
clause, scil. WO'TE µ11 txav iX1rloa, 'so
that you had no (covenanted) hope,'
·c spem prom1ss10ni respondentem '
(Beng., comp. Harl.) ;-for (a) the absence of the article shows that i">.1rloa
cannot here be in any way limited,
but is simply 'hope' in its most gene·ral meani11g; and (b) :/Jff/ can be no
further pressed than as simply referring to the thought and feeling of ·the
subject introduced by µv71µoveu,u,
ver. r r, 'having (as you must have
felt) no hope;' comp. Winer, Gr. §
55. 5, p. 4~8, Herm. Viger, No. 26;,
and the good collection of exx. in
Gayler, Partic. Neg. eh. rx. p. 275 sq.
On the general use in the N. T. of µ1]
with participles, s~e notes on r Thess.
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ci:8EOL EV Trj,

KOCTjl,ljl] 'without God in the world;'
objective negation (d being here equiv.
to oil with an adj., Harl. ; see how-

ever Gayler, Partic. Neg. p. 35),
forming the climax and accumulation
of the misery involved in xwpls
Xp1<1rou : they were without church
and without promise, without hope,
and were in the profane wicked world
(lv rep K6<1µ'f:) being in contrast to ,roX,r. rou '!up., and like it ethical in its
reference),-without God. "A0eos may
be taken either with active, neuter,
or passive reference, i. e. either denying (see exx. Suicer, Thes. s. v.), ignorant of (Gal. iv. 8 ; 'nesciebatis
Deum,' ..£th. ; lp'Y}µo, rijs 0eo-yvwulas,
Theod. ; comp. Clem. Alex. Protrept.
14), or forsaken by God (Soph. (Ed.
Rex, 661, &:0eos aq>1AOS) : the last
meaning seems best to suit the passive tenor of the passage, and to enhance the dreariness and gloom of the
picture. On the religious aspects of
heathenism, see the good note of Harless in loc.
13. v,,v\ Si] 'But now;' in antithesis to rep Kaipti eK<il''f:', ver. 12.
lv Xp. 'I11a-oii] 'in Ohrist JEsus ;'
prominent and emphatic; standing in
immediate connexion with vvvl (not
l-ye117J8rJre, Mey.), which it both qualifies and characterizes, and forming
a contrast to xwpls Xp., ver. 12. The
addition of 'I.,uo0, far from being an
argument against such a contrast
(Mey.), is in fact almost confirmatory of it. Such an addition was
necessary to make the circumstances
of the contrast fully felt. Then they
were xwpls Xp., separate from and
without part in the Me-Bsiah; now
they were not only lv Xp,urti but El'
Xp1<1rep 'I.,uou, in a personal Saviour,

...

f

,,,

'

-in One who was no longer their
future hope, but their present salvation. The personal reference is appropriately continued by lv rti atµ,an,not merely avrou, but rou Xp. ; He
who poured out His blood, Jesus of
Nazareth, was truly Christ.
lyyus EyEv~811TE] 'became nigh,' were
brought nigh to God's holy and spiritual ,roX,rela : o! µ,a.Kpdv 5vres rijs
?rOALT. TOU 'Iup., rijs Ka.rd e,ov E"f"fVS
E-y<v~e.,u, CEcum.
On the passive
form l-yev1J0. see notes on eh. iii. 7,
and on the use of the words µ,a.Kpdv
and E-y-yvs in designating Gentiles and
Jews (compare the term ,rpou1JXvro1),
see the very good illustrations of
Schoettgen, Hor. Heb. Vol. I. p. 761
sq., and of Wetst. in loc.; comp. also
Isaiahlvii. 19, Dan. ix. 7 (Theod.), and
Valek. on Acts ii. 39, cited by Grinfield, Schol. Hell. on this verse.
The
order l-yev. l-y-yvs is adopted by Lachm.
with AB~; mss.; Aug., Vulg., Goth.,
al., but seems due to a mistaken correction of the emphatic juxtaposition
µ,a.Kpdv l-y-y6s.
EV Tip
a.tjl,a.TL] 'by the blood;' El' having
here appy. its instrumental force; see
Winer, Gr.§ 48. a, p. 346. No very
precise distinction can be drawn between this use and Iha rou a.tµ. eh.
i. 7. We may perhaps say that the latter implies mediate and more simple,
the former immanent instrumentality:
comp. Jelf, Gr. § 622. 3, Winer, l. c.
p. 34 7 note, and notes on 1 Thess. iv.
18.
14.

a.llTcls ylip] 'For He, and
none other than He : ' confirmatory
explanation of ver. I 3, the emphasis
resting, not on -1, elp1J•rJ -1,µwv (De W. ),
but (as the prominent position of iv
Xp. 'lrJ<T, and repetition of Xp1<1rou,
ver. 13, seem decisively to show) on

II. 13, 14, 15.
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Et:TTLII YJ etpYJIIYJ Yjµw11, 0 '7rOLYJt:Tar; Ta aµ.,.,oTepa Ell Kat TO
µet:TOTOLXOII TOU <ppa7µou Xtt:Tar;, T~J/ lx0pa11,
avr6s, which is thus no mere otiose
pronoun (comp. Thiersch, de Pentat.
p. 98), but is used with its regular
and classical significance; see Winer,
Gr. § 22. 4. ohs. p. 135, and comp.
Herm. de Pronom. avr6s, eh. x.
'l Elp~VTJ '11'-"'v] 'our Peace.' Though
the context, and defining participle
o w-o,~11as, seem very distinctly to
prove that elp~V''I is here used in some
degree ' per metonymiam' (comp. 1
Cor. i. 30, Col. i. 27), and so .in a sense
but little differing from ,elp7Jvo1ro,6s
(Usteri, Lehrb. II. 2, p. 2,53), the abstract subst. still has and admits of
a fuller and more general application.
Not only was Christ our • Pacificator,'
but our 'Pax,' the true l:l\~t::i ib
(Isaiah ix. 6), the very essence ;swell
as the cause of it; com,p. Olsb. in loc.
Thus considered, elp~v'TJ seems to have
here its widest meaning ; not only
peace between Jew and Gentile, but
also between both and God. In ver.
15 the context limits it to the former
reference ; in ver. 1 7 it reverts to its
present and more inclusive reference.
-rd. df1-<!>6-rEpa.] 'both,' Jews and Gentiles ; explained by ToVs avo and rovs
d.µ.rporepous, ver. 15, 16. We have
here no ellipsis of "{EV'TJ, l0v7J K. T."X.,
but only the abstract and generalizing
neuter; see exx. in Winer, Gr.§ 27.
5, p. 160.
Ka.C] ' and,' sc.
'namely;' the particle having here
its explanatory force: see Fritz. Ro1n.
ix. 2 3, Vol. II. p. 339, Winer, Gr. § 53.
3. ohs. p. 388, and notes on Phil. iv.
l l.
'TO fl-EO"O'TOLXOV 'TOV
<l>pa.yfl,o-0] ' the middle wall of the fence
or partition,' scil. between Jew and
Gentile. The genitival relation has
been differently explained. There is
of course no real (Pisc.) or virtual
(Beza) intez:change of words for Tov

€1/

T5 t:Tapd

15

rpp. Tov µ.euor., nor does TOV rppa"{µ.ov
appear to be here either (a) a gen.
of the characterizing quality, scil. To
'fuarppd.v<J'ov, ro a,aTELXl1ov (Chrys. 1,
Harl.; comp. Clem. Alex. Strom. VI.
13, p. 793, TO µ.e<J'6To<xov TO a,opl5ov),
or (b) a gen. of identity, 'the middlewall which was or formed the rppa-yµ.6s'
(Mey.); but either (c) a gen. of origin,
TO d.w-o rppa-yµ.ov (Chrys. 2), or still
more simply (d) a common possessive
gen., 'the wall which pertained to,
,belonged to the fence,'-a use of the
-case which is far from uncommon in
the N.T., and admits of some latitude
f>f application; comp. Donalds. Gr.
§ 454. aa, p. 481 sq.
The
,exact reference of the rppa-yµ.ds
Buxtorf, Lex. s. v. p. 1447) is also
somewhat difficult to fix, as both elp~vq and tx0pa (ver. 15), and indeed
the whole tenor of the passage, seem
to imply something more than the relations of Jews and GentileB to each
other, and must include the relations
of both to God; comp. Alf. in loc. If
this be so, the rppa-,µ.os wonld seem
to mean the Law generally (Zonaras,
Lex. p. 1822), not merely the ceremonial law (N eander, Planting, Vol.
I. p. '49, ed. Bohn), nor the 'discrimen prieputii' (Beng.), but the wlwle
Mosaic Law, esp. in its aspects as a
irystem of separation; comp. Chrys.
in loc., who appositely cites Isaiah v.
2.
Whether there is any direct reference to the fpKloV apurpa.KTOV AL0lvou
(Joseph. Antiq. xv. II. 5) between
the courts of the Jews and Gentiles
(Hamm.) is perhaps doubtful; see
Meyer. We may well admit however,
as indeed the specific and so to say
localizing rppa-yµ.os seems to suggest,
an allusion both to this and to the
veil which was rent.(Matth. xxvii. 51)

(J;p
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aUTOV TOV voµ,ov TWV €VTOAWV ev J67µ,arnv IWTap7~rra~,
at our Lord's Crucifixion; the former
illustrating the separation between
Jew and Gentile, the latter between
both and God. As has been well remarked, the temple was as it were a
material .embodiment of the law, and
in its very outward structure was a
symbol of spiritual distinctions.; see
Stier in Zoe. p. 322, 323.
15. TIJV ix8pa.v] 'the enmity;'
'ponenda hie inrorrrt-yµ~,' Grot. ; in
apposition to, and a further explanation of Te .µerr. TOV ,Pp., to wit, the
root of the enmity (' parietem, q ui
est odium,' .LEth.) between Jew and
Gentile, an<l between both aud God.
The exact reference of tx0fa.v has
been greatly debated. That ,it cannot
imply exclusively (a) 'the enmity of
,Jews and Gentiles against God '
(Chrys.) seems clear from the foregoing context (comp. o ,ro,710-a.s Ta
aµ,j,orepa lv, ver. 14), in which the
enmity between Jew and Gentile is
distinctly alluded to. That it cannot
denote simply (b) 'the reciprocal en·
mity of Jew and Gentile' (Meyer,
comp. Usteri, Lehrb. II. 2. I, p. 253)
seems also ,clear from its appositional
relation to µerr ..Toii ,j,p., from the preceding term . elp7Jv'YJ, and from the
subsequent explana,tion afforded by
Tav v6µov TCJv
K.T.A. The reference then must be to both, ,SC ..to the
lxOpa which was the result and working of the law regarded as a ,System
of separation,-the ,enmity due not
only to J udaical limitations and an·
tagonisms, but also and, as the widening context shows, more especially
to the alienation of both J e-.V and
Gentile from God; iKa.repav tx0pa.v
- Kfll ha-repov µerr6TOLXOP lhvrre XpL<YTOS
o0eos 71µC,v, Phot. ap. <Ecum. This
explanation though peremptorily rejected by De W. and Mey., and not

,vr_

adopted by me at first, seems on reconsideration the only one that satisfies the strong term lx0pa., and the
very inclusive context.
EV Tti ua.pK\ a.vTOii] 'in His crucified
flesh;' comp. Col. i. 22, ev T'f rrwµan
rf}~ uapKOs aVroV O,<l roV Bavci.rou.
These words cannot be connected with
r71v tx0pa.v (Arm., Chrys., Cocc.), as
in such it case the article could not be
dispensed with even in the dialect of
the N. T., but must be joined as a
specification of tbe manner, ur perhaps
rather of the instrument,-either (a)
with Ka.-ra.p-y71rra.s, to which this clause
is emphatically prefixed (De W .,Mey.),
or perhaps more naturally (b) wiih
Mrra.s (Syr., .lEth., Theod., 'Theoph.,
<Ecum.), to which it subjoins an
equally emphatic specification. Stier
(comp. Chrys.) extends the reference
of rrap~ to Christ's incarnate state and
the whole tenor of His earthly life
(' Fleisches-lebens '); comp. Schulz,
.Abend,n. p. 95 sq. This is doubtful :
the context appears to refer alone to
His death; comp. ver. 13, ev Tcj, a.Yµa.n; ver. r6, o,a TOV rrra.vpov. On
the distinction between the rrap~ and
the rrwµa. (the <rap~ 8o0eZrra) of Christ,
comp. Lucke on John vi. 5 r, Vol. II.
p. Y 49 sq_
'Tov v6p.ov T(l)V EVT.
£V 86yp..] 't,he law of ordinances expressed in decrees,' scil. ' the law of
decretoi-y ordinances;' comp. Co1- ii. r 4.
The Greek commentators join iv 06-yµ.
with Ka.Ta.p-y., referring 06-yµa.Ta. (scil.
n)v 1rlrrnv, Chrys. ; n)v eva.-y-yeALK?)V
o,oa.rrKa.Alav, Theod.) to Christian doctrines: this meaning of 06-yµa. however is untenable in the N. T. Harless (comp. Syr.) retains the same
construction, but regards
oo-yµ. as
defining the sphere in which the action
of Christ's death was manifested, ' on
the side of, in the matter of decrees.'

,v

II. 16.
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This is plausible, and much to be preferred to Fritzsche's exp!., 'nova proocepta stabiliendo' (/Jissert. ad 2 Gor.
p. 168); still the article (Tots 06-yµ.)
seems indispensable, for, as Winer
observes (Gr. p. 250, ed. 5), both the
law and the side or aspect under which
it is viewed are fairly definite. We
retain therefore the ordinary explanation, according to which lv 06-yµ. is
closely united with Twv tvTo\wv, and
therefore correctly anarthrous ; see
Winer, Gr. § 20. 2, p. 123, and notes
on eh. i. r 5. The gen. lvro\. thus
serves to express the contents (Bernhardy, Synt. III. 45, p. 163), lv 06-yµ.
the definite mandatory form (' legem
imperiosam,' Erasm.) in which the ivTo\o.! were expressed; see Tholuck,
BeitTage, p. 93 sq., and esp. Winer, Gr.
§ 31. ro. obs. 1, p. 196, ed. 6, but more
fully in ed. 5, p. 250.
tva. TOUS 8vo K.T.A.] 'that He might
make the two in Himself into one new
man;' purpose of the abrogation ;
peace between Jew and Gentile by
making them (ovK ,i,re µ<To.(3,J.Xr,,
Zvo. o•llr, TO lv,p-yis TOO -y,voµbov,
Chrys.) in Himself, in His person (not
o,' eo.vToO, Chrys. ), into, not merely
one man, but one new man; Mvo. d.v?Jve-yK< 8o.vµo.uT6v, 0.VTOS TOUTO 7rpWTOV
'Y•voµ,vos, Chrys. Meier's assertion
that Ko.1vos has here no moral significance is obviously untenable : comp.
eh. iv. 24, and notes in loc.
The
reading is slightly doubtful. Lachm.
adopts o.vrci) with ABF~ 1 ; 10 mss.;
Procop. ; a more difficult reading,
and quite as strongly attested as
eo.vTci) [DEGKL~4 ; mss. (Ree.)], but
not improbably due to the frequent
confusion between the oblique cases
of o.vTos and those of the reflexive
'lrO~V Elp,jv11v]
pronoun.

'making peace,' scil. between Jews
and Gentiles, and between both and
God, 1rpos TOV e,ov KO.L ,rpos d,\\1]\ovs,
Chrys.; contrast T1JV txOpo.v, ver. 15.
It may be observed that the aorist is
not used (as in ver. r6), but the present: the' pacificatio' is not mentioned as in modal or causal dependence
on the' 'creatio,' but simply as extending over and contemporaneous
with the whole process of it: comp.
Scheuer!. Synt. § 31. 2. a, p. 3ro.

16. Ka.t d1r0Ka.Ta.AA<ifn Toils dp.ci>,]
' and might reconcile us both;' parallel
purpose to the foregoing, and stated
second in order, though really from
the nature of the case the first; the
divine procedure being, as De W. observes, stated regressively, Zvo. 1<Tlur, ...
[lvo.] d.1rornT .... d.1roKTelvo.s. The double
compound d.1roKaT. is used only here
and Col. i. 20, 2,. In both cases d,,ro
does not simply strengthen (e. g. a,ro80.vµo.tw, a,rep-yo.toµa,, Meyer, Eadie},
but hints at a restoration to a primal
unity, ' re1uxerit in unum gregem,'
Calv.; comp. ver. 13, and Winer, de
Verb. Comp. IV. p. 7, 8.
Chrys.
gives rather a different and perhaps
doubtful turn, 5nKVVS /fr, ,rpl, TOVTOU
7J d.v8pw1rlv71 <f,6u,s EVKO.To.\Xo.KTOS 77v,
olov l,r! TWP a.-ylwv Ko.! 1rpo Tou v6µov.
The profound dogmatical nonsiderations connected with K«To.X\o.-y1) (alike
active and objective, and passive and
subjective, comp. 2 Cor. v. 18 with
ib. 20) are treated perspicuously by
Usteri, Lehrb. II. 1. r, p. 102 sq.: see
also Jackson, Greed, Book x. 49· 3,
Pearson, ibid. Vol. I. p. 430 sq. (Burton).
iv EV\ 0-ll>p.CI.TL]
' in one corporate body,' scil. in the
Church. The reference to the human
uwµo. ToO Xp. (Chrys.) is plausible,
but on nearer examination not tenable.
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~'a7rOK'T€LJ/a~
' 'T1]J/
· ex
''e pav €JI'
'Tt:p~e~~,
ecp Ota 'TOU~ (j'Taupou,
I 7 au-rep. Kat eX0wv €U1J"f"f€A.l(j'a'To eZp~J/1]11 vµ'iv -ro'i~ µaKpa.v
Had this been intended, the order
(comp. the position of iv rii <Yapd
avrov) would surely have been different, if only to prevent this very connexion of rov< aµ.<f,or. and iv r!vl <YWµ..
which their present juxtaposition so
obviously suggests.
Moreover the
query of B.-Crus. why Christ's human
body should be here designated b
<YWµ.a has not been satisfactorily answered, even by Stier: the application
of it to the mystical body is intelligible and appropriate, comp. eh. iv. 4.
'Ev does not thus become equivalent
to Eis, but preserves its proper meaning: they were KTL<Y0lvra< cl< lva ilv0p.,
thus KTL<Y0lvrac Christ reconciles them
both lv evl <YWµ.. (scil. 5vra<, Olsh.) to
God: see Winer, Gr. § 50. 5, p. 370.
a.'ll'OKTE£vas] 'having slain,' i. e. 'after
He had slain;' temporal participle,
standing in contrast with 1ro,wv, ver.
15. The use of the particular word
has evidently been suggested by /l,a.
TOV <lTaupov: not AV<la<, not aveXwv,
but d.1roKT<lva<, 'quia crux mortem
adfert,' Grot. ; and thus in the words,
though not the application of Chrys.,
c:J<Yre /J-1/KETL aur71v dva<Yri)va,. The
tx0pa here specified is not merely and
exclusively the enmity between Jew
and Gentile, but also, as in ver. 15,
and here even still more distinctly
and primarily, the enmity between
both and God; µ.fiX?..ov 1rpo< rov 0e6v,
TO "/UP e~i)< TOVTO O?)AO~ Chrys.' comp.
Alf. in loc.
tlv a.uT4']
'in it,' scil. 'upon it,' Hamm., not
'in corpore suo,' Bengel; see Col. ii.
15 and notes in loc. In FG; Vulg.
(' in semet ipso'), Syr.-Phil., and
several Latin Ff., we find iv eaurrji,a reading probably owing its origin
and support to the reference of lv iv!

<YWµ,. to Christ.
1 7.

Ka.t

iMIISvJ 'And having come,

&c.:' not 'and came and' (Auth.), as
this obscures the commencement of
the new sentence (see Scholef. Hints,
p. 100), nor 'and coming' (Eadie), as
the action described by lMwv is not
here contemporaneous with, but prior
to that of eu11y'Y<Xl<Yaro: comp. Bernhardy, Synt. X. 9, p. 382. This verse
seems clearly to refer back to ver. 14,
aunl< 'Yap K.r.X., there being, as B.·
Crus. suggests, a faint apposition between Xp. l<lnv 1/ elp1JV1/ ,;,µ,., ver. 14,
and ev11yyeX. elprw11v, ver. 17; still, as
ver. 15 and 16 cannot be considered
parenthetical, the connexion is carried
on by Kai, and the verse is linked with
what immediately vrecedes. 'EMwv
thus following ci1r0Kr<lvac will more
naturally refer to a spiritual advent
(see esp. Acts :,;:xvi. 23), or a mediate
advent in the person of His Apostles,
than to our Lord's preaching when on
earth. The participle iXOwv (no mere
redundancy, Raphel. Annot. Vol. II.
p. 4 71) in fact serves to give a realistic
touch to the whole group of clauses;
'Christ is our peace; yes, and He came,
and by His Spirit and the mouths of
His Apostles He preached it;' see
Hofm. Schriftb. Vol. II. 1, p. 338.
Elp~V1JV] 'peace,' not only r71v 1rpos
rov 0e6v (Chrys.), but also r~v 1rpos
dXX17Xous, see notes on ver. 14. Ree.
omits the second ,lp,/v11v, It is rightly maintained by Lachm., Tisch., with
ABDEFG~; mss.; Vv. (except Syrr.);
Ff. It gives an emphasis and solemnity
to the passage, which is here (though
denied by Stier, p. 370, comp. Bengel) especially appropriate. Meyer
compares Rom. iii. 31, viii. 15.
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II. 17, 18, 19.
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18. 6TL 8L' o.vTov] 'seeing that
through Him,' not merely explana·
tory, 'to wit that we have' (B.-Crus.),
nor yet strongly causal, 'because we
have' (Beng.), but with somewhat
more of a demonstrative or confirmatory force, 'as it is a fact that we
have;' comp. 2 Cor. i. 5, and see
notes on 2 Thess. iii. 7. The 'probatio,' as Calvin observes, is 'ah effectu ;'
the principal moment of thought however does not rest on txaµ,,v, on the
reality of the possession (Harl.), or on
any appeal to inward experience ('for
-is it not so 1' Stier); but, as the order
suggests, on eh' auroiJ, on the matter
of fact that it was 'through Him, and
none but Him' that we have this
1rpoa-a-yw-yfi. For a sound sermon on
this text see Sherlock, Serm. XVI. Vol.
I. p. 288 sq. (ed. Hughes).
lxo,-,.ev] 'we a,·e having,' present; the
action is still going on : contrast ea-x+
Kaµ,ev, Rom. v. 2, where the reference
is to the period when they became
Christians, and where consequently
the 1rpoa-a-yw-y1) is spoken of as a thing
past.
T'ljv 'll"pocro.ywY'JV]
'our introduction, admission,' 'quia
ipse adduxit,' lEth.; not intransitively either here or Rom. v. 2, scil.
'access,' Auth., 'accessum,' Vulg.,
'adventum' (dsliini), Copt., 'atgagg,'
Goth. ; but transitively, 'adeundi copiam,' 'admissionem,' the latter being
the primary and proper meaning of the
word; see Meyer on Rom. v. 2, and
comp. (appy.) Xen. Gyrop. VII. 5. 45,
rolis lµ,ovs <t>iXovs oeoµ,lvovs 1rpoa-a-yw-y~s: ib. I. 3. 8, and the various applications of the word in Polybius, e. g.
Hist. I. 48. 2, rwv /J,'Y/XaVYJJJ,arwv 1rp.;
XIV. 10. 9, TWJI op-yavwv. Christ is thus

our 1rpoa-a-yw"(evs to the Father; ouK
e!1rev 1rp6a-00011 d.XM. 1rpoa-a-yw-yfi11,
ov -yap &.1>' £aVTWII 1rpoa-fJX00µ,,v, &.X;\' {,7r'
avrou 1rpoa-fix0YJJJ,EII, Chrys. on ver. 21 ;
see I Pet. iii. I 8, Zva 71µ,ii.s 1rpoa-a-yarr,
r~ 0e~. There may possibly be here
(less p'robably however in Rom. v. 2)
an allusion to the 1rpoa-a-yw-yevs (' admissionalis,' Lampridius, Sever. 4) at
Oriental courts, Tholuck, Rom. l. c.,
and Usteri, Lehrb. II. r. 1, p. 101 ; at
any rate the supposition does not
merit the contempt with which it has
been treated by Rtickert. The uses
of 1rpoa-a-yw-y1) are well illustrated by
Wakefield, in Steph. TheJJ. s. v. Vol. II.
p. 86 (ed. Valpy), and by Bos, Obs.
Misc. 35, p. 149 sq.
EV 41vt IlvEv,-,.o.TL] 'in one Spirit, common to Jew and Gentile;' not for i5,a
(Chrys.; comp. CEcum., Calv., al.),
but as usual, 'united in' (Olah.);
comp. 1 Cor. xii. 13. The Holy Spirit
is, as it were, the vital sphere or element in which both parties have their
common 1rpoa-a"(W"(1J to the Father.
The mention of the three Persons in
the blessed Trinity, with the three
prepp. i5,a, lv, 1rp6s, is especially no•
ticeable and distinct.
19. lipa. ovv] 'Accordingly then,'
'so then;' 'rebus ita comparatis igitur :'
conclusion and consequence from the
declarations of ver. 14- 18, with a.
further expansion of the ideas of ver.
13. On the use of ll.pa o~v, see notes
on Gal. vi. 10, and comp. Rom. v. 18,
vii. 3, 25, viii. 12, ix. 16, 18: in all
these cases the weaker ratiocinative
force of d,pa is supported by the collective ow. This union of the two
particles is not found in classical
Greek, except in the case of the inter-
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rogative form if.pa.: see Henn. Viger,
No. 292.
~ivo, Kol ..-iipOLKOL] 'strangers and sojourners;' 'peregrini atque incolre,' Cic. O:ffic. I. 34.
125. The two expressions seem to constitute a full antithesis to <TVV11'oX,ra.,,
and to include all who, whether by
national and territorial demarcation,
or by the absence of civic privileges,
were not citizens. Jldpo<KOS then is
here (comp. Acts vii. 6, 29, T Pet. ii.
II) simply the same as the classical
µfro,Kos (a form which does not occur
in the N. T., and only once, Jer. xx.
3, in the LXX), and was probably
its Alexandrian equivalent. It is
used frequently in the LXX, in 11
passages as a translation of i~., and in
10 of ::itp\l'l: 'accolas fuisse dicit gentiles quatenus multi ex illis morabantur inter Judreos, ... non ·tamen
iisdem legibus aut moribus aut religione utentes,' Estius. Harless (after
Beng.) regards 7rc£p. as in antithesis to
olKefo,, lt!vo, to <TUV11"0"'/\1ra.,, the former
relating to domestic, the latter to civic
privileges: this is plausible-see Lev,
xxii. 10 sq., Ecclus. xxix. 26 sq.-but
owing to the frequent use of 7rc£po,Kos
simply for µfro,Kos, not completely demonstrable.
An allusion to proselytes (Whitby) is certainly contrary
to the context : see ver. 1 1 sq. R.ec.
omits t<Trl (2) with D 3KL.
D"\JV'll"OALTO.L, though partially vindicated by Raphelius, Annot. Vol. II.
p. 4 72, belongs principally to later
Greek, e. g. 1Elian, Var. Hist. III. 44,
Joseph. Antiq. xrx. 2. 2, but also
Eur. Heracl. 826; see Lobeck, Phryn.
p. 172. The tendency to compound
forms without an adequate increase of
meaning is a characteristic of 'fatiseens Grrecitas ;' comp. Thiersch, de
PentaJ;. II. r, p. 8 3. With regard to
the orthography we may observe that

the form <T v v 1l'OA. is adopted by Tisch:
with AB 1CDEFG~, and must be retained, as it is supported by so clear
a preponderance of uncial authority;
see Tisch. Prolegom. p. XLVII.
-rwv ciyCwv] ' the saints;' not inclusively the holy ' of all times and lands '
(Eadie), for the mention of the 7roX,rela. rov 'fop., ver. 12, is distinct and
specific; nor exclusively the Jews as
a nation (Hamm.), or the saints of the
Old Testament (Chrys. ), for this the
nature of the argument seems to preclude; but the members of that spiritual community in which Jew and
Gentile Christians were now united
and incorpot·ated, and to which the
external theocracy formed a typical
and preparatory institution. The expression is further heightened and defined by olKe'io, rov 0eou. On this use
of olKe'ios, see notes on Gal. vi. 10, and
for a good sermon on this text, Beveridge, Serm. XLVIII. Vol. II. p. 381 sq.
20.
E'll"OLK08op.118'VTES] ' lruilt up,'
'supercedificati,' Vulg.; the preposition
being not otiose, but correctly marking the super-position, superstructure;
comp. 1 Cor. iii. 10, 12, 14, Col. ii. 7.
The accus. is not used with l71'! here
(as in I Cor. iii. 12) because the idea
of rest predominates over that of motion or direction. That the dat. rather
than the gen. of rest is here used, can
hardly be said to be 'purely accidental' (Meyer), as the former denotes
absolute and less separable, the latter
p~rtial and more separable super-position: see esp. Donalds. Gr. § 483. a,
Kriiger,Sprachl. u.§68.41. 1. Though
this distinction must not be overpressed in the N.T. (see Luke iv. 29),
or even in classical writers (see exx.
in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. t11'l, II. Vol.
I. p. 1035 ), it still appears to have
been correctly observed by St Paul.
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20. 'l170-oiJ Xp«rroiJ] So CDEFGKL; several Vv.; Orig. (1) and many Ff.
(Ree., Griesb., Scholz, De W., Meyer): 11(1 reads simply rou Xp,o-rou for aor. '1170-.
Xp., and Chrys. (text) omits 'l170-. Tisch.. has Xp. '1170-oiJ, with AB!i( 2 ; Vulg.,
Goth., Capt.; Orig. (2), Theophyl.; Ambrosiast., August. (frequently), and
many others (Ruck., Lachm., Alf.).
The reading iir! ro'is oupavo,s, eh. i. 10
(Lachm. ), which would apparently form
an exception in this very Ep., is still
(though now supported by 11( 1) of somewhat doubtful authority.
T~V d~OITTOAWV Kat ~po~~Twv] 'of
the Apostles and Prophets.' Two questions of some interest present themselves, ( 1) the nature of the gen., ( 2)
the meaning of 1rpo<j>17rwv. With regard to (1) it may be said, that though
the gen. of apposition ( 0,µ.D,,os o!
a1r60-r. Kai o! 1rpo<j>., Chrys., comp.
Theoph., <:Ecum.) is tenable on grammatical grounds (comp. Winer, Gr. §
59· S, p. 470), and supported by the
best ancient commentators, all exegetical considerations seem opposed to
it. The Apostles were not themselves
the foundations (Rev. xxi. 14 is not,
like the present, a dogmatical passage,
see Harl.), but laid them; see 1 Cor.
iii. 10. The gen. will therefore more
probably be a gen. subjecti, not however in a possessive sense (Calv. z, Cocc.,
Alf.), as this seems tacitly to mix up
the 0eµ.D,,os and the a«po-ywv. (comp.
Jackson, Greed, xr. 5. 2), but simply
as a gen. of the agent or originating
cause (Scheuer!. Synt. § 17, 1, p. 125;
see notes on 1 Thess. i. 6) : what the
Apostles and Prophets preached formed the 0eµ.fAios, comp. Rom. xv. zo,
Heh. vi. r. Thus all seems consistent, and in accordance with the analogy of other passages : the doctrine
of the Apostles, i. e. Christ preached,
is the 0,µ.D,,os; Christ personal (aur,
'l170-oiJ Xp.) the a«po7wv,aws; Christ

mystical the 1rX{ipwµ.a: comp. eh. i.
23.
.
(2) That the Prophets of
the New (Grot., al.) and not of the
Old Testament (Chrys., Theod.} are
now alluded to seems here rendered
highly probable, by the order of the
two classes (arbitrarily inverted by
Calv., and insufficiently accounted for
by Theod.),-by the analogous passages, oh. iii. 5, iv. u,-by the known
Prophetic gifts in the early Church,
I Cor. xii 10, al.,-and still more by
the apparent nature of the gen. subjecti; see above. No great stress can
be laid on the absence of the article:
this only shows that the Apostles and
Prophets were regarded as one class
(Winer, Gr. § 19. 4. d, p. u6), not
that they were identical (Harl.) :
Sharp's rule cannot be regularly applied to plurals; see Middleton, Art.
III. 4. 2, p. 65 (ed. Rose). This prominence of 'Prophets' has been urged
by Baur (Paulus, p. 438) as a proof
of the later and Montanist origin of
this Ep. : surely o,vrepov 1rpoq,{iras,
1 Cor. xii. 28, is an indisputable proof
that such a distinct order existed in
the time of St Paul. On the nature
of their office, see notes on eh. iv. II.
dKpoywvLaCou] 'chief earner stone;'
aKpo-yw,. scil. Xl0ov; 'summus angularis lapis is dicitur qui in extremo
angulo fundamenti positus duos parietes ex diverso venientes conjungit et
continet,' Estius: comp. Psalm cxviii.
22, J er. li. (xxviii.) 26, Isaiah xxviii.
16, Matth. xxi. 42, I Pet. ii. 6. .In
1 Cor. iii. II, Christ is represented as
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the Oeµl'A,os : the image is slightly
changed, but the idea is the same,Christ is in one sense the substratum
and in another the binding-stone of
the building; 6 "Xl0os 6 riKp, Ko.t -rovs
-rol:x;ovs <TVVE:XEI Ko.I -rovs Oeµe"Xlovs,
Chrys. ; see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. and
Vol. II. p. 242. On the doctrinal
meaning and application of this attribute of Christ, see the excellent discussion of Jackson, Creed, XI. 5, Vol.
x. P· 88.
a.1lTOV '1'1)(1", Xp,]
'Jesus Christ Himself,' no human
teachers; the pronoun being obviously
referred not to Oeµe°XlqJ (' angulari ejus,'
Beng. ), or to riKprrywv. (as possibly
Vulg., 'ipso summo angulari lapide
Chr. Jesu'), but to Christ: so rightly
.Auth., Syr., Clarom., and appy. Goth.;
Copt., 1Eth., Arm. omit. The art.
before 'l11<1- Xp., the abseuce of which
is pressed by Beng., may not only be
dispensed with (see Luke xx. 42), but
would even, as Harl suggests, be here
incorrect; it would strictly then be
'He Himself, viz. Christ' (see Fritz.
Mauk. iii. 4, p. II7), and would imply
a previous mention of Christ ; whereas
Christ is here mentioned for the first
time in the clause, and in emphatic
contrast with those who laid the foundations; see Stier in lac., p. 394.
21. .lv ie] 'in whom;' further and
more specific explanation of the preceding clause ; the pronoun referring,
not to riKpo-ywv,o.lqJ (IBcum.), but to
'l11<1, Xp. ; 6 TO ,ro.v <1vvl:x;wv '1<1-rlv ci
Xp1<1-r6s, Chrys.
,rci(l"a.

olKoSop:r\] 'all the building;' ~
[totum redificium] Syr.,
0

•

'omne illud red.,' Copt., .Arm. (with
the distinctive n), Syr.-Phil. There is
here some difficulty owing to the
omission of the article; the strictly

I

Kupt<p,

,

r."

€V !p

grammatical translation of ,rB,<10. olKoo.
(scil. 'every building') being wholly
irreconcileable with the context, which
clearly implies a reference to one
single building. Nor can it be readily
explained away; for ,ro.<10. olK, can
never mean 'every part of the building' (Chrys.), nor can olKoo. per se
be regarded as implying 'a church'
(Mey.). We seem therefore compelled
either to adopt the reading of Ree.
,rB,<10. 71 olK. [with .AC~ 2 ; many mss.;
Chrys. (text), Tbeoph. : but opp.
to BDEFGKL~1 ; majority of mss.;
Clem., al.], or, with more probability,
to class olKoooµT) in the present case
with those numerous nouns (see the
list in ,viner, Gr. § 19) which, from
referring to what is well known and
defined (e. g. ,ro.<10. ,yf), Thucyd. n. 43,
see Poppo in loc. p. 2 33), can, like
proper names, dispense with the art. :
comp. 1ro.<10. i1r1<1-ro"Xfi, Ignat.Eph. § I2,
Pearson, Vind. ]gnat. II, ro. r, and
Winer, Gr. § r8. 4, p. ror. It must
be admitted that there appears no
other equally distinct instance in the
N.T. (Matth. ii. 3, Luke iv. 13, Acts
ii. 36, vii. 22, cited by Eadie, are not
in point, as being either exx. of proper
names or abstract snbstt.), nor appy.
even in the Greek Pentateuch (most
of the exx. of Thierscb, Pen tat. III, 2,
p. r2r, admit of other explanations);
still in the present caee this partial
laxity of usage can scarcely be denied.
The late and non-Attic form olKoooµfi
(Lobeck, Phryn. p. 42 r, 487), used
both for olKao6µ11µ0. and olK006µ.11<11s
(Rost u. Palm, Le,x. s. v.), is here perhaps nsed in preference to o!Kos as less
distinctly implying the notion of a
completed building; see Harl. in loc.
crvv<1pf1,0Aoyovf1,lVTJ] 'fitly framed together,' .Auth., 'compaginata,' Jerome
(notVulg.); present part.; the process
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22.
KaTOLK:1JT~ptov

Toll 0eoU €v

ITveuµa·n
was still going on.

preferred.

auvapµo?,.oy, ( = rruvapµ6f«v)

The rare verb
is only
found here and iv. 16. Wetst. cites
A ntlwl. III. 32. 4, TJpµoMy'Y)rr< raq,ov.
o.vgEL J 'groweth ;' the present marking not only the actual progress, but
the normal, perpetual, unconditioned,
nature of the organic increase; see
Scheuer!. Synt. § 32. 4, p. 339, 340.
This increase must undoubtedly be
understood as extensive (opp. to Harl.)
as well as intensive, and as referring
to the enlargement and development
of the Church, as well as to its purity
or holiness; comp. Thiersch, Apostol.
Church, p. 52 sq. (Trans!.).
The
pres. ail~w (more common in poetry)
is only found once in the LXX (yijv
ail~ov<Tav, Isaiah lxi. 1 I), and in the
N. T. only here and Col. ii. 19.
iv Kvp£'f'] 'in the Lord Jesus Christ,'
the usual meaning of Kup. in St Paul's
Epp.; see Winer, Gr.§ 19. 1, p. II3,
It is difficult to decide how these
words are to be connected; whether
(a) with al/~€!, Meyer; (b) with d:y,ov,
Harl., Usteri, Lehrb. II. I, p. 249;
or (c) with vaov d:ywv (comp. Stier),
to which it is to be regarded as a kind
of tertiary predicate; comp. Donalds.
Gr. § 489 sq. Of these, (a) seems
tautologous; (b) gives perhaps a greater
prominence to the special nature of
the holiness than the context requires;
(c) on the contrary, as the order shows
(vaov d:y. not &y. va6v, comp. Gersdorf, Beitriige, v. p. 334 sq.), gives no
special prominence to the idea of holiness, but almost defines, as a further
predication of manner, how the whole
subsists and is realized;-' and it is a
holy temple in the Lord, and in Him
alone:' comp. notes on ver. 1 r. On
this account, and from the harmony
with iv Ilveuµan, ver. 22, (c) is to be

22. ev ip Ko.\ ilp.e,s] 'in whom ye
also;' further specification in ref. to
those whom the Apostle is addressing;
lv 0 not being temporal (' dum,' Syr.,
but not Syr. -Phil.), nor referring to
the more remote vaov K. r. ?,., (Eadie);
but, as, in ver. 21, to the preceding iv
Kvplcp, Kai with its ascensive and
slightly contrasting force (comp. notes
on Phil, iv. 12) marking the exalted
nature of the association in which the
Ephesians shared; they also were living stones of the great building: comp.
Alf. in lac.
uvvo,Ko8op.e,u8e]
'are builded together;' clearly not imperative (Calv.), as St Paul is evidently impressing on his readers what
they are, the mystical body to which
they actually belong, not what they
ought to be. The force of <TVV appears
to be similar to that in rrvvEKA<L<F<V,
Gal. iii. 22 (see notes), and to refer to
the close and compact union of the
component parts of the building.
Meyer aptly cites Philo, de Pram. §
20, Vol. II. p. 427 (ed. Mang.), olKla.v

<V rrvvcpKoooµ'Y)µcv'Y)v Kai rrvv-qpµorrµlv'Y)v,

The comma after <TVVOLKoo. (Griesb.),
which would refer €is Ka.TOLK, to a.~i<L,
does not seem necessary.
EV Ilvevp.o.TL] 'in the Spirit;' tertiary
predication (' and it is in the Spirit')
exactly similar and parallel to iv Kuplcp, ver. zr. Two other translations
have been proposed: (a) 'through the
Spirit,' Auth., Theoph., Meyer; (b)
' in a spiritual manner,' opp. to iv
rra.pKl: i. e. the KaTOLK. is 1rvwµanK6v,
not 'X,ELpo1rol'Y)rov, see Acts vii. 48
(Olsh.). Of these (a) violates the apparent parallelism with iv Kvp., and
presupposes, in order to account for
the position of iv Ilv., an emphasis in
it which does not seem to exist; while
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So I J?"'Y for you,
believing that you
know how God re.
vealed to me the
mystery of the call
of the Gentiles, and gave me ~ace to preach it, that men and Angels
might learn God's manifold wisdom. Faint not then at my troubles.
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TOV XptrrTOU L1rrov u7rep vµwv

Tourov

again (b) introduces an idea not hinted
at in the context, and obscures the reference to the Holy Trinity, which
here can scarcely be pronounced doubtful. It has been urged by Meyer that
in the interpretation here adopted
the 'continens' and 'contentum' are
confounded together; but see Rom.
viii. 9, and observe that the second iv
refers rather to the act of KaTolKrJ<TLS
involved in the verbal subst.; 'we are
built in Christ, form a habitation of
God, and so are inhabited in and by
the influence of the Spirit;' see Alf.
in loc., and comp. Hofm. Schriftb.
Vol. u. 2, p. 105 sq. Lastly, no argument in favour of (b) can be founded
on the absence of the article, as IIvevµa
is used with the same latitude ae
prop!Jr names: see notes on Gal. v. 5.
The opinion also there expressed against the distinction of Harless (h. l.)
bet we.en the 'subjective' and ' objective' Holy Spirit seems perfectly valid.
For .a practical sermon on this verse
('the essence of religion a disposition
to God'), see Whichcote, Senn. XLVIIl.
Vol. II. p. 383.
CHAPTER III. I. To1lTou xcipw]
'For this reason,' 'hujus rei gratiit,'
Vulg., Clarom.; sc. 'because ye are so
called and so built together in Christ.'
The exact meaning of these words will
of course be modified by the view
taken of the construction. Out of the
many explanations of this passage,
two deserve attention. (a) That of Syr.
and Chrys. (followed by Tynd., Oran.,
Gen.), .according to which elµl is supplied after o ofoµ. TOV Xp. 'l11cr., o ot!uµ,05 being the predicate, 'I am the
prisoner of Ohr. Jesus,' the prisoner
,an' i{ox,jv ('mult1.L enu;n erat istius

captivitatis celebritas,' Beza); Tovrou
xapw then being 'for the sake of this
edification of yours,' eh. ii. 22. (b)
That of Theodoret, al., according to
which o ofoµ,os is in apposition, and
the construction resumed in ver. 14 ;
rourou xap,v then implying 'on this
account,' 'because ye are so built
together' (De W.), or more probably,
as above, with a wider ref. to the whole
foregoing subject; a.KpifJws ,1r,crTaµevos Kai Tlves ijTe Kai 1rws hX,j0rJTE Kai
h! Tl<TLV iKX,)011u, oeoµa, Kai IK€T€1JW
TOV TWV l>Xwv 0eov fJefJa,wcra, uµos Tii
1rlcru,, Theod. The interpretation
'per brachylogiam,' according to which
ot!crµ. elµ, is to be supplied (Wiggers,
Stud. u. Krit. p. 841, p. 431 note,
Meyer, ed. 1), is so clearly untenable,
that Meyer (ed. 2) has now given it
up in favour of (a). This former interpr. deserves consideration, but on
account of the virtual tautology in
TOUT. xap. and v1rep vµwv, the analogy
of eh. iv. r, and still more the improbability that St Paul would style himself o ot!crµ,os when, as he well knew,
others were suffering like himself ( c
Cor. iv. 9 sq.), the latter is to be preferred; see Winer, Gr. § 62. 4, p. 499.
The recent explanation of Wieseler,
which makes oofoµ,os to be in apposition, but dispenses with all assumption
of a parenthesis or of an abbreviated
structure, is not very satisfactory or
intelligible; see Ohron. Synops. p.
446.
TOV Xp. 'l110-ou] 'of
Ghrist Jesus,' scil. 'whom Christ and
His cause haye made a prisoner,' Olsh.;
gen. of the author or originating cai~e
of the captivity: comp. Philem. 13,
oecrµol Toii eop,ry~hlov, and see Winer,
Gr. § 30. ~- fJ, ohs. p. 170, Hartung,
Ott8us, p. l7, and notes on I The88. i. 6.

III.
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Toiv ;l8vwv] 'in behalf of you
Gentiles;' introducing the subject of
the Apostle's calling as an Apostle of
the Gentiles, which is resumed ver. 8.
2.
ECyE] 'if indeed,' 'as I may
suppose,' 'on the assumption that ; '
gentle appeal, expressed in a hypothetical form, and conveying the hope
that his words had not been quite forgotten. Er-ye is properly 'si quidem,'
and if resolved, 'tum eerie si' (see
Klotz, IJevar. Vol. II. p. 308); it does
not in itself imply the rectitude of the
assumption made (' d-ye usurpatur de
re qure jure sumpta creditur,' Herm.
Viger, No. 3 ro), but derives that shade
of meaning from the context ; see notes
on Gal. iii. 4. In the present case
there could be no real doubt; 'neque
enim ignorare quod hie dicitur poterant
Ephesii quibus Paulus ipse evangelium plusquam biennio prredicaverat,'
Estius; comp. eh. iv. 21, 2 Cor. v. 3,
Col. i. 23. No argument then can
be fairly deduced from these words
against the inscription of this Ep. to
the Ephesians (Mill, P1·olegom. p. 9;
De Wette), nor can the hypothetical
form be urged as implying that the
Apostle was personally unknown to
his readers.
-njv oLKovol'.Ca.v
K.T.A.] 'the dispensation of the grace
of God which was given to me, &c.'
In this passage two errors must be
avoided; first, rijs lio/Jelll1JS must not
be taken virtually or expressly 'per
hypallageu ' for -r'l]v lio/Je'illav, comp.
Col. i. 25 : secondly, no special meanings must be assigned either to olKovoµ!a or xdp,s. OlKovoµ!a is not 'the
apostolic office' (Wieseler, Synops. p.
448), but, as in eh. i. ro (see notes),
'disposition,' 'dispensation ; ' rijs xdpiros being, the gen.-not subjecti,

Ka e'wr;
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7rpOE"fpaya

(fficum., who reads eyvwpille, as in
Ree.), but as the pass. ,-y,,wpllllJrJ seems
rather to suggest, - objecti, or still
better the gen. of 'the point of view,'
which serves to complete the conception, sc. 'the dispensation in respect of
the gr,ace of God, &c.;'-see Scheuer!.
Synt. § 18, p. 129, comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 30. 2. {3, p. 170. This is further
explained by ori Kard d1roK., ver. 3;
olKovoµ!av xdp,ros q>rJlll r'l]v d1r0Kd;\u,f11v, Chrys. There is thus no need
to depart from the strict meaning of
xdp,s: it is not 'munus Apostolicum'
(Estiue), but the assisting and qualifying grace of God for the performance
of it.
ELs >lfl,cis
is well translated 'to you-ward,' Auth.
from Tynd.; it is ;not 'in vobis,' Vulg.,
or even 'for you' (dat. commodi), but
with the proper force of •ls (ethical
direction), 'toward you,' 'to work in
you:' comp. eh. i. 19, and Winer,
Gr. § 49· a, P· 354·
3. <>T• K. T. >..] 'that by way of
revelation;' objective sentence (Donalds. Gr. § 584) dependent on the preceding 7JKOV/lare K. r. ;\., and explanatory of the nature and peculiarity of
the olKovoµ., the emphasis obviously
falling on the predication of manner
Kara. d1rod1:\uf1v. These latter words
are used in a very similar though not
perfectly identical manner in Gal. ii.
2 (comp. 2 Cor. viii. 8, Gal. iv. 29 and
note, Phil. ii. 3): there however the
allusion is rather to the norma or rule,
here to the manner, 'by way of revelation,' 'revelation-wise;' comp. Bern•
hardy, Synt. v. 20. b, p. 239.
TO fl,"crMJPLov] 'the mystery,' not of
redemption generally, nor of St Paul's
special call, but, in accordance with
the context, of that which is the evi-
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dent subject of the passage,-the admission of the Gentiles to fellowship
and heirship with Christ in common
with the Jews; µvnfipwv -ydp <<fn TO
Ta l0vri e~al<pvris Eis µeii"ova TWV •Iov/lalwv ,v-yt!v£Lav civa-ya-y,Zv, Chrys. ; see
Usteri, Leh1·b. p. 252. On the use
and meaning of the word µv<1T~pwv
see notes on eh. v. 32.
The reading e-yvwpur, [Ree.with D 3EKL; many
mss.; JEth. (both); Dam., Theoph.,
al.] is distinctly inferior to the text
[ABCD 1FG~; manymss.; Syr. (both),
Vulg., Clarom., Goth., Copt., al.] in
external authority, and seems to have
been an intended emendation of structure.
,rpoeypa.,j,a.] ' have afo1·e
written,' Hamm.; a translation here
preferable to the aoristic 'wrote afore'
(Auth. ), as serving better to define
that the reference does not relate to
any earlier (Cbrys., but not Tbeod.,
Theoph. ), but simply to the present
Epistle; comp. eh. i. 9 sq., ii. 13 sq.
The clause seems introduced to confirm the readers, the ref. being, as
ver. 4 clearly shows, neither to Kan1
d,rod.A. nor to µv<1Tfip. but to ryvwp£<10ri µat Til µv<1T. It was the fact of
this knowledge having been imparted,
not the manner in which he attained
it, or the precise nature of it, that the
Apostle desires to specify and reiterate. To enclose this clause and ver.
4 in a parenthesis ( Wetst., Griesb.) is
thus obviously unsatisfactory.
EV

o>-.£y'!']

li.;~~ [in paucis] Syr.,
•

I

o ouvacr e ava71vwcrKOVTe~

y

'in brevi,' Vulg., oul. {Jpaxt!wv, Chrys.;
see Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 293. The
meaning 'a short time before,' 'just
now' (comp. Theod.) is distinctly untenable: this would be ,rpil o:\£-yav:
iv d:>.l-y<t> in a temporal sense can only
mean, as Mey. and Harl. correctly
observe, 'in a short space of time: '

see Acts xxvi. 28, where however, as
in the present case, the meaning
'briefly,' 'with a compendious form
of argument' (not 'lightly,' Alf.; see
Meyer in lac.), is appy. more tenable.
Stier alludes to the common epistolary
expression ' a few lines.'
4. ,rpos 8] 'inaccordancewithwhich,'
'agreeably to which,' scil. the ,rpo-ye·
-ypa.µµt!vov, not ev o:\£-y<t> (Kypke) : from
what the Apostle had written in this
Epistle his insight into the mystery
of Christ was to be inferred by his
readers; 'ex ungue leonem,' Beng.
The remark of Harl., that ,rpos (with
acc.) in its ethical use denotes the
relation of conformity to, seems correct
and comprehensive. Whether this be
in reference to cause and effect (' owing
to,' Herod. IV. 161, comp. Matth.
xix. 8; see exx. in Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s.v. b. aa, Vol. n. p. 1157); design and execution (' in order to,' I
Cor. xii. 7, al.); simple comparison
(Rom. viii. 18; Herod III. 34, ,rp/,s
TOV ,ra.Tt!pa., cited by Bernhardy, Synt.
v. 31, p. 265); or, as here, rule and
measure (see notes on Gal. ii. 14),
must be determined by the context.
If we add to these the indication of
simple mental direction ('in regard to,'
'in reference to,' Heb. i. 7, see vViner,
Gr. § 49. h, p. 360, comp. notes on
eh. iv. 12), the ethical uses of ,rpils
with acc. will be sufficiently deline·
ated. For a good and comprehensive
list of exx. see Rost u. Palm, Le:c.
s.v. Vol. II. p. 1156sq.
8vva.<T8E a'.va.yw. vo,j<Ta.•] 'you can
while 1·eading, or as you read, perceive;' the temporal participle expressing the contemporary act, comp.
Donalds. Gr.§ 576. The aor. voij<1a.,
is appy. here used as marking, not
exactly the sudden and transitory nature of the act (Alf.; contrast Bern-
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hardy, Synt. X. 9, p. 383), but the
distinct manifestations of it, the single act being regarded as, so to say,
the commencement of a continuity:
see esp. Schmalfeld, Synt. § I 73. 4,
Donalds. Gr. § 427. d. The student
must be careful in pressing the aor. in
this mood, as so much depends on
the context, and the mode in which
the action is contemplated by the
writer: see Bernhardy, Synt. l. c.,
Kruger, Sprachl. 53. 6. 9; and observe that ovva,µ,a, and similar verbs,
lxw, /lvvaros Elµ,,, BD1.w, are often idiomatically followed by the aor. rather
than the present; see Winer, § 44. 7,
p. 298, and the note of Matzner in his
ed. of Antiph. p. 153 sq.
T1JV

o-tiveo-lv 11-ov K. T. >..] 'my insight,
my understanding, in the mystery of
Ghrist.' The article is not needed before the prep., as uvv<tT<S lv r<ii µ,vtrr,
forms a single composite idea; comp.
3 Esdr. i. 33, T?JS tTUP<tT<WS a&roO lv rep
voµ,r;, Kvplov (Harl.), and see notes on
eh. i. 15. The formula tTUPt<va, lv (or
Eis) occurs several times in the LXX,
2 Chron. xxxiv. 12, Nehem. xiii. 7,
al., and thus justifies the omission of
the article with the derivative subst. ;
see Winer, § 20. 2, p. 123. The distinction between tr•vi<va, (' to understand,' 'verstehn ') and voe'iv (' to perceive,' 'merken ') is noticed by Tittmann, Synon. p. 19r.
Toil Xp•o-Tou is commonly taken as a gen. objecti, 'the mystery relating to Christ,'
sc. of which His reconciliation and
union of the Jews and Gentiles in
Himself formed the subject: comp.
Theoph. in loc- By comparing however the somewhat difficult passage
Col. i. 27, roO fJ.UtTT'T]plou .. . 8s etrnv
Xp,trros lv vµ,'iv, it would certainly
seem that it is rather a species of gen.

materire, or of identity: ' Christus
selbst ist das Concreium des gottlichen
Geheimnisses,' Meyer; comp. Stier in
loc. and see exx. in Scheuerlein, Synt.
§ 12. r, p. 82, 83.
5. o] 'which,' scil. which µ,vurfipwv Tov Xp. ver. 4 ; there being no
paren~hesis (see above), but that simple linked connexion by means of relatives which is so characteristic of this
Epistle.
frlpaAs yevea.ts]
'in other generations, ages,' 'anJ,araim
aldim,' Goth. ; dative of time; see
Winer, Gr. § 31. 9, p. 195, comp.
notes on eh. ii. 12. Meyer, maintaining
the usual meaning of -y<vea, explains
the dat. as a simple dat. commodi, and
Tots u!o'is as a further explanation.
This is unnecessary precision, as in
Col. i. 26, ,bro TWP alwvwv Kai ,bro TWP
-y,v,wv, the Jess usual meaning 'age '
can scarcely be denied: see Acts xiv.
16, and probably Luke i. 50. In the
LXX, -yev,a is the usual translation of
ii':J, which certainly (see Gesen. Lex.
s. v.) admits both meanings. In one
instance, Isaiah xxiv. 22, even cir;,:
is so translated.
The insertion
of ev before h,pa,s (Ree.) rests only on
the authority of a few mss. ; Copt.,
and Syr.-Phil.
Tots vlots
'l'WV civ8p.] 'to the sons of men;' 'latissima appellatio, causam exprimens ignorantire, ortum naturalem;' so Ben g.,
who however proceeds less felicitously
to refer the expression to the ancient
Prophets. This is neither fairly demonstrable from the use or c11rHh
(Ezek. vii. 2, al.), nor by any means
consonant with the present passage,
where no comparison is instituted between the Prophets of the Old and
of the New Test., but between the
times,-tbe then and the now. The ex-·
pression v!ol TWP avep. seems chosen
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to make the contrast with the 11:yio,
·cbr6o-r. auroD Ka! 1rpo<f>., the 0eou
i1v0pw1ro, (2 Pet. i. 21, Deut. xxxiii. 1),
more fully felt.

cus] Observe the comparison which the
particle introduces and suggests: i-yvwplo-071 µev ro,s 1rdXa, 1rpo<f>firau, dXJ\
oux ws vuv· 011 "(rlp rd 1rpd-yµara eioo•
[comp. I John i. 1] dXXd rovs ,rep!
rwv ,rpa-yµdrwv 1rpol-ypa.,Pa.• M-yovs,
Theod.
TOLS ci"{Co,s d,roCTT6>..o,s
a.,hoii] •to His holy ApostleJJ.' The
epithet a-y£o1s has been very unreasonably urged by De "\Vette as a mark of
the post-apostolic date of the epistle.
It is obviously used to support and
strengthen the antithesis to the v!o,
rw• dv0p. The Apostles were ll-y101
in their office as God's chosen messengers, ll-y101 in their personal character
as the inspired preachers of Christ:
comp. Luke i. 70, Acts iii. 21, 2 Pet.
i. 21 (Lachm. ), where the Prophets are
so designated. The meaning of ,rpo<f,i/rai is here the same as in eh. ii. io,
the ' N. T. Prophets ; ' see notes on eh.
iv. II.
l1I Ilvrup.a.TL] 'by the
Spirit;' Auth., Arm. (instrumental
case); the Holy Agent by whom the
a,,roKdXv,Plf was given, iv having here
more of its instrumental force: El µ~
"(ctp TO IlveDµa iBlaa.~e rov Ilfrpov
011K &v -rov e0viKov KopvfiX,ov µerd -rwv
avv avr~ ,rapeBe~aro, Theoph.; comp.
Chrys., who certainly appears erroneously cited (by De W., Eadie) as joining•• JI,. with ,rpo<p., 'Prophets in the
Spirit,' so. 0eo1rveuo-rovs. This latter
construction, though fairly admissible
(comp. Winer, Gr. § 20. 4, p. 126), is
open to the decisive exegetical objection that it is an 'idem per idem : ' if
Prophets were not divinely inspired,
'Prophets in the Spirit,' the name
would be misapplied. On the omis-

sion of the art. see eh. ii. 22. The
traces of Montanism which Baur
(Paulus, p. 440) finds in these words
are so purely imaginary as not
to deserve serious notice or confutation.
6. etva.• Tel f8v11) 'to wit that the
Gentiles are,' 'gentes esse,' Vulg., Clarom., Goth.; not 'should be,' Auth.,
Eadie; the objactive infin. here expressing not the design but the subject
and purport of the mystery: roiJr'
tern TO µvnfip,ov r/, elva.1 -rd l0v71 o-v-y.
KXepov6µa -re;; 'l<Tpa~X -rijs l1ra.-y"(eXla.s, Ka.! crvµµfroxa., Theoph. ; comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 584.
a-,,vK>..1Jpov6p.a. K. T, >...] 'fellow-heirs
and fellow-members and fellow-partakers of the promise.' It does not
seem correct to regard these three epithets on the one hand as merely cumulative and oratorical, or on the other
as studiedly mystical and significant
(comp. Stier, who here finds a special
allusion to the Trinity). The general
fact of the <TVVKX71povoµla is re-asserted,
in accordance with the Apostle's previous expressions, both in its outward
and inward relations. The Gentiles
were fellow-heirs with the believing
Jews in the most unrestricted sense :
they belonged to the same corporate
body, the faithful; they shared to the
full in the same spiritual blessings, the
braneXla.: see Theod. in loc. The
compounds cruvo-wµos (' concorporalis,'
Vulg., see Suicer, Thes. s.v. Vol. II. p.
u91) and o-vvµhoxos ('cornparticeps,'
Vulg.; eh. v. 7) appear to have been
both formed by St Paul, being only
found in this Ep. and the Ecclesiastical writers. The verb o-vµµerexw
occurs in classical Greek, e. g. Eurip,
Suppl. 648, Plato, Thewt. p. 18r c.
Tisch. (ed. 7) now adopts the formil
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/Cat <J'vvµfroxa Tij, €7rayyeXla, ev Xpt<J'Tlp 'lq<J'OU dta TOU
euayye\fov, oJ €,Y€V~0qv dta/COVO<;' ,ca,-2', T;V dwpeav ,-ij, 7
xaptTO<;' TOV 8eou Tij, do0el<J'']<;' µot KaTa ,-;v evepyetav
7. .,-,js oo0elo-')s] So Lachm. with ABCD1FG~; 10 mss.; Clarom., Vulg.,
Copt. The reading is so strongly supported that it cannot but be adopted,
though it may have arisen from a conformation to ver. 2. ThP oo0eio-aP is
found in D 3EKL; most mss.; Syr. (both), Goth., al.; Chrys., Theod., al.
(Ree., Tisch.).
<TUPKA'Jp. and o-vPo-wµ,. [AB1 DEFG~],
and o-upµ,fr. [AB10D 1FG~], appy. on
right principles; see his Prolegom. p.
XLVII.
.,-~s E'll'a.'Y'{EACus]
'the promise of salvation,' not merely
of the Holy Spirit (Eadie); for though
the promise of the Spirit was one of
the prominent gifts of the New Covenant (Gal. iii. 14), it would here be
not only too restricted, but even
scarcely consonant with the foregoing
<TUPKA']pOP6µ,a.
The addition
of mirou after .,-,js bran. (Ree.) is
supported by D 2D 3 EFGKL; many
mss.; Vulg. (not all codd.), Goth.,
Syr.-Phil.; Theod., al., bnt is not
found in ABCD 1~; mss.; Clarom.,
Sang., Amiat., Copt., Syr.; and thus
is rightly rejected by the best recent
editors.
o!v Xp. 'I11cr. and 8Lci
TOU Eua.n, both refer to the three foregoing epithets. The former points to
the objective ground of the salvation, Him in whom it centred, the
latter to the medium by which it was
to be subjectively applied (Mey.): .,-4)
'll'EJJ,<p0?]VaL Ka! 'Tl'pOS aUTOVS, Kai 'r'I'
?rLO'"TEDcra,. oU 'Yap cbr XWs, dAXa. o,a.
.,-oD eua-y-ye>-.lou, Chrys. On the distinction between iv and o,a. in the
same sentence, see Winer, Gr. § 48.
a, p. 347 note, and comp. eh. i. 7.
The reading of Ree. iv -rci) Xp. [DEF
GKL; most mss. ; Clarom., Sang.,
Boern.; Orig. (3), al.] is rejected by
most recent editors in favour of iv Xp.
'I.,o-. which is found in ABC~; some
mss.; Aug., Vulg., Goth., Copt., al.

7. o!yn•,j811v] 'I became:' this leRs
usual· form is rightly adopted by
Lachm., Tisch., al., on the authority
'of ABD 1 FG~, againstCD 3 EKLwhich
read e-yeP6/J-'7" (Ree.). The passive form
however implies no corresponding difference of meaning (Riick., Eadie):
')'l-yvoµ,a, in the Doric dialect was a
deponent pass., e-yev~0']P was thus
used in it for i-yev6µ')v, and from thence
occasionally crept into the language
of later writers : see Buttmann, Ir1·eg.
Verbs, s. v. TEN-, Lobeck, Phrpn.
p. 108, 109, and comp. notes on Col.
iv. rr.
8LctKOVOS] 'a
1ninister ;' so Col. i. 23, 2 Cor. iii. 6.
Meyer rightly impugns the distinction
of Harless, that o,ck points more to
activity in relation to the service, V'Tl'')p·
fr')s to activity in relation to the master. This certainly cannot be substantiated by the exx. in the N. T. ; see
'2 Cor. vi. 4, xi. 23, r Tim. iv. 6, where
o«k is simply used in reference to the
master, and Luke i. z, where V'11'1Jpfr']s
refers to the service. On the deri vation of o,cf.K. (o<nKw), see Buttm. Lexil.
s. v. o,cf.KTopos, § 40. 3: for its more
remote affinities [ AK- ArK- 'bend'],
Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. II. p. 22.
T'IJV 8C11p. Tijs X4PLTos] 'the gift of the
gi·ace ;' gen. of identity, that of which
the gift, i.e. the Apostolic office, the
office of preaching to the Gentiles,
consisted; comp. Plato, Leg. VIII. p.
844 D, o,.,-.,-a.s owpea.s x.cf.p,.,-os, and see
Scheuerl. Synt. § r2. r, p. 82, Winer,
Gi·. § 59. 8, p. 470,
T'ljs
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808eCo-1Js p.o,] 'which was given to me;'
not a mere reiteration of the preceding liwpedv, but associated closely
with the following words which define
the manner of the ao,ns.
Kami. T1J v K, T .A.] ' according to the
working or operation of His power;'
defining prepositional clause, dependent, not on i')'ev-fi/Jrw (Mey.), but on
T'7S lio/Jel!lT/S µo,, which would otherwise seem an unnecessary addition :
'the mention of the power of God is
founded on the circumstance that St
Paul sees in his change of heart from
a foe to a friend of Christ an act of
omnipotence,' Olsh. On the proper
force of Karel, see notes on eh. i. r9.
8. ip.o\ Tte EAa,x LO"TOTEP'!' J 'unto
me who am le.is than the least,' Auth.;
a most felicitous translation. No addition was required to the former
period; the great Apostle however so
truly, so earnestly, felt his own weakness and nothingness (ei Kai ooili!v Elµ,,
2 Cor. xii. II), that the mention of
God's grace towards him awakens
within, by the forcible contrast it suggests, not only the remembrance of his
former persecutions of the church (r
Cor. xv. 9, ro), but of his own sinful
nature (r Tim. i. r5, elµl, not ,jv), and
unworthiness for so high an office.
Calvin and Harl. here expound with
far more vitality than Est., who refers
this Ta 7r€LVO</Jpo!lUV7/S u,rep/30Ar;v (Chrys.)
solely to the memory of his former persecutions. It is perfoctly incredible bow in such passages as these,
which reveal the truest depths of Christian experience, Baur (Paul·us, p. 447)
can only see contradictions and argu•
ments against the Apostolic origin of
the Epistle. On the form i>,.aXL!lT,
see Winer, Gr. § r 1. 2, p. 65, and the

exx. collected by W etst. in loc., out
of which however remove Thucyd. IV.
II 8, as the true reading is Kd7'.'},.wv.
Ree. reads To:v a:y. with a few mss.
EV TOLS rev. EliO.Y'{EA, J 'to preach among
the Gentiles;' explanatory ancl partly
appositional clause, the emphatic iv
ro'i:s l/JvE!lLV marking the Apostle's distinctive sphere of action, and the inf.
defining the preceding .;, xdpis a/Jr11:
see Krliger, Sprachl. § 57. 10. 6,
Schmalfeld, Synt. § r92, '\Viner, Gr.
§ 44. 1, p. 284. To make this clause
dependent on Bwpd,v in ver. 7, and to
regard iµol ... O.VTT/ as parenthetical
(Harl.), seems a very improbable connexion, and is required neither by
grammar nor by the tenor of the passage.
Lachm. omits iv with
.ABC~; 3 mss. ; Copt. ; (Alf): but
the authority for retaining it [DEFG
KL; nearly all mss. ; Syr. (both),
Clarom., Vulg., Goth., al.; Chrys.,
Theod., al.] is deserving of consideration.
To...1rAouTos Tov Xp.]
'riches of Christ,' i.e. the exhaustless
blessings of salvation; compare Rom.
xi. 33. It is cl.velixvla!lTov (LXX,
Job v. 9, ix. 10, Heb. "1R.IJ
both in
its nature, extent, and application.
9. Ka.t cj,wT(o-a.L 1ra VTO.S J ' and
to illuminate all, make all see;'
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[et in lucem

proferam omni homini] Syr. ; expansion of the foregoing clause as to the
process (the Apostle had grace given
not only outwardly to preach the Gospel, but inwardly to enlighten), though
appy. not as to the persons, as owing
to its unernphatic position the 7rdnas
can scarcely be thought more inclusive
than the foregoing Ta llJv11: see Meyer.
The significant verb <f,w-rl!laL must not
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1va 711wpur0~ I/VII Tais- apxair; Kat Tats- e~ovrrlair; €11 TOI', IO
be explained away as if it were synonymous with o,od(a, (De W.): this
derivative meaning is found in the
LXX, see Judges xiii. 8 (Alex.), 2
Kings xii. 2, xvii. 27, 28, but not in
the N. T., where the reference is always to light, either physical (Luke
xi. 36), metaphorical ( r Cor. iv. 5),
or spiritual (Heh. vi. 4, al.); comp.
Reuss, Theol. Chret. iv. 15, Vol. II,
p. I 56 note. Christ is properly o <pw·
Tl1wv (John i. 9); His Apostles illuminate 'participatione ac ministerio,'
Estius. On the use of the word in
ref. to baptism, see Suicer, Thesaur.
Vol. II. p. 149r. Tisch. (ed. 7) omits
Kai apparently by mistake.
Lachm. brackets 'll'avras as being
omitted by A, 2 mss.; Cyr., Hil., al.;
to these ~ is now added,
~
olKoVOJLla. K, T.>-.. J ' the dispensation of
the mystery, &c.' 'dispositio sacramenti
absconditi,' Vulg., Clarom.;-scil. the
dispensation (arrangement, regulation)
of the mystery (the union of Jews
and Gentiles in Christ, ver. 6), which
was to be humbly traced and acknowledged in the fact of its having
secretly existed in the primal counsels
of God, and now having been revealed
to the heavenly powers by means of
the Church. On the meaning of olKo·
voµla, see notes on eh. i. 10.
The reading Kowwvla (Ree.) has only
the support of cursive mss., and is a
mere explanatory gloss.
d,rl, TWV a.lwvwv] 'fi·om the ages,' scil.
' since the ages of the world began;'
comp. Cl~il/t,;) Gen. vi. 4: terminus a
quo of the concealment. The counsel
itself was formed 'II' po rwv alwvwv,
1 Cor. ii. 7; the concealment of it dated
a'll'o rwv alwvwv, from the commencement of the· ages when intelligent

beings from whom it could be concealed
were called into existence; comp. Rom.
xvi. 25, µu1n'Y}piou xp6vo,s alwvio,s <Tf·
UL"'f'Y}µivov.
T(p Td. 1rc!vTa.
KTlo-a.vT•J 'who created all things,'
'qui omnia creavit,' Vulg., Clarom.;
certainly not 'quippe qui omnia creavit,' Meyer, - a translation which
would require the absence of the article; comp. notes on eh. i. I 2, and see
esp. Donalds. Ci-at. § 306. The exact
reason for this particular designation
being here appended to rii) 0eii) has
been somewhat differently estimated.
The most simple explanation would
seem to be that it is added to enhance
the idea of God's omnipotence; the
emphatic position of ra. 'll'avra (' nulll'I
re prorsus except§.,' Est.) being designed to give to the idea its wiriest
extent and application ;-'who created
all things,' and so with His nndoubted prerogative of sovereign and crea·
tive power ordained the very µuin1,p,ov
itself. A reference to God's omniscience
would more suitably have justified the
concealment, the reference to His
omnipotence more convincingly vindicates the ,vooKla according to which
it was included in and formed part
of His primal counsels. It is not ne·
cessary to limit ra. 'll'avra, but the tense
seems to show that it refers rather
to the physical (ovo ev 'YctP xwpls ailroO
'll'<'ll'oirJKE, Chrys.), than to the spiritual creation (Calv.). This latter view
was perhaps suggested by the longer
reading Krl~. o,a. 'lrJ~oiJ Xp. [Ree. with
D 3EKL ·; most mss. ; Syr.-Phil. with
asteri.ik; Chrys., Theod., al.], which
however is rightly rejected by moBt
recent editors with ABCD 1FG~; a
few mss.; Syr., Vulg., Goth., al.;
Basil, Cyr., and many Ff.
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10. tvet "Y""'Pur8fi viiv] ' in order
tl,at there might be made known now;'
divine object and purpose of the general dispensation described in the two
foregoing verses ; not of either of the
facts specified in the two participial
clauses immediately preceding, for
neither the concealment of the mystery (Meyer), nor the past act of
material creation (Harl.), could be properly said to have had as its purpose
and design the pi•esent (vDv opp. to ,bro
-rwv alwv.,v) exhibition of God's wisdom
to Angels. The Apostle (as Olsh. well
remarks), in contrasting the greatness
of his call with the nothingness of
his personal self, pursues the theme
of his labour through all its stages:
the lXaxun6-repos has grace given him
,ua-y-y,Xl<Ta<TIJa, K.-r.X., nay more, rf,w-rl<Tat 1rcl.vTC1.s K.-r.X., and that too that
heaven might see and acknowledge
the 1roXv1rolKtXos <Torp(a of God ; see
Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 518
(Bohn).
-ret,s dpxet•s K.-r.A.] 'to
the principaluies and to the powers in
the heavenly regiam ;' sc. to the good
Angels and intelligences; a ref. to
both classes (Hofm. &hriftb. Vol. 1.
p. 315) being excluded, not so much
by lv -ro'is l1rovp. _(Alf., for comp. eh.
vi, I z), as by the general tenor of the
passage; evil Angels more naturally
recognise the power, good Angels the
wisdom of God. On the term &.pxa'is
Kai e~ov<T., each with the art. to add
weight to the enumeration, see notes
on eh. i. ZI, and on -ro'is e1rovp. notes
on eh. i. 3, zo.
8,cl. T'IJS
lKKATJcr£ets] 'through the Church,' scil.,
'by means of the Church;' ll,a. -r,js
1rep! T1JP EKKAT/<Tlav olKovoµlas, Theod.
The Church, the community of believers in Christ (Col. i. 24), was the
means by which these ministering
spirits were to behold and contemplate

God's wisdom: comp. Calvin in loc.,
'ecclesia ... quasi speculum sit in quo
contemplantur Angeli mirificam Dei
sapientiam ;' /ITe 1Jµe'is lµcl./Joµ,v TOT€
K(J.KfLVOt a,· 1Jµwv, Chrys. That the
holy Angels are capable of a specific
increase of know ledge, and of a deepening insight into God's wiRdom, seems
from this passage clear and incontrovertible; comp. 1 Pet. i. u, ,ls a fr,.
/Jvµov<Tw 1£-y-y,Xo, 'l'"apaKu,f;a,, and see
Petavius, Theol. JJogm. Vol. III. p. 44
sq., Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. I. p. 46.
,roAu,roCK•Aos] ' manifold,' ' multiform is,' Vulg., Clarom.; see Orph.
Hymn. vr. r T, LXI. 4. This characteristic of God's wisdom is to be traced,
not in the 1rapcl.oo~ov, by which issues
were brought about by unlooked-for
means (8,a. TWV lvaVTlwv Ta. lvaVTla
KCI.TWp/JW/Jr/, Ota. /Javc/.Tou !,°wr,, 81 a<TIJ£,
velas ouvaµ,s, o,' (1.Ttµlas oota, Greg .•
Nyss. ap. Theoph.), hut in the 1roMT•x•ov (Theoph. ), the variety of the
divine counsels, which nevertheless all
mysteriously co-operated toward a
single end,-the call of the Gentiles,
and salvation of mankind by faith in
J esns Christ. The use of 1roXu1rolK,
in reference to Gnosticism (Irenreus,
Heer. I. 4. 1, ed. Mass.) does not give
the slightest reason for supposing
(Baur, Paulus, p. 429) that the use
of the word here arose from any such
allusions.
I I,
KetTci ,rp68. TWV etlwvi.,v] 'according to the purpose of the ages;'
modal clause dependent on tva -yvw·
p,q/Jfi, specifying the accordance of the
revelation of the divine wisdom with
God's eternal purpose; viiv µlv <pf/<TI
-yl-yo><v, ou vuv Be o!p1<Tro &.XA 11.vwOev
1rpoTeTU11"WTo, Chrys. The gen. -rwv
alwvwv is somewhat obscure: it can
scarcely be (a) a gen. objecti ('the foreordering of the a.ges,' Whitby, comp.
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II, iv Xp«rr9] The reading is slightly doubtful. Lachm. and Tisch.
(ed. I and 7) insert r<ii before Xp. with ABC 1 ; 37. u6. al.: as however the title
o Xp. 'I'IJ<T. oKvp. 71µwv appy. does not occur elsewhere (Col. ii. 6 is the nearest
approach to it; see Middl. Gr. A ,·t. Append. II. p. 495, ed. Rose), and the
omission is supported by C3 DEKL~; most mss.; Ath., Chrys., Theod., we still
retain the reading of Ree., Tisch. (ed. 2), and the majority of editors.

Peile), or even (b) a gen. of tlw point
6/view(Scheuerl.Synt. § 18. 1, p. iz9),
-for the Apostle is not speaking of
God's purpose in regard to different
times or dispensations, but of His
single purpose of uniting and saving
mankind in Christ,-but will be most
naturally regarded as (c) belonging to
the general category of the gen. of
po88e8&ion ('the purpose which pertained to, existed in, was determined on
in the ages'), and as serving to define
the general relation of time; comp.
Jude 6, Kplu,v µe-yd."A']s 71µlpas, and see
Winer, Gr. § 30. 2, p. 169. The meaning is thus nearly equivalent to that
of the similar expression 1rp6O,uw ...
1rpo XP6v1,1v al1,1vl1,1r, 2 Tim. i. 9; God's
purpose existed in His etemal being,
and was formed in the primal ages
('a sreculis,' Syr.) before the foundation of the world ; comp. eh. i. 4.
,jv moC110-Ev] 'wkich he wrought,'
'quam fecit,' V ulg., Clarom., Copt.,
'gatavida,' Goth. The exact meaning
of l1rol']<T<-, is doubtful. The mention
of the eternal purpose would seem to
imply rather 'constituit' (Harl., Alf.)
than 'executus est' (De W., Mey.), as
the general reference seems more to
the appointment of the decree than
to its historical realization (see Calv.;
Hofm. Scltriftli. Vol. r. p. 204): still
the words h, Xp. 'I110-ov T,P KvpC<p
,jfl-"IV seem so clearly to point to the
realization, the carrying out of the
purpose in Jesus Christ,-the Word
made flesh (c?mpare Olsh.),-that the

latter (Matth. xxi. 31, John vi. 38,
I Kings v. 8, Isaiah xliv. 28) must be
considered preferable. As however
St Paul has used a middle term,
neither 1rpol0,ro nor e1r,re"A,u,, a middle term (e. g. 'wrought,' 'made,'not 'fulfilled,' Conyb.) should be retained in translation.
12.
EV ~ rxo1uv] 'in whom
(founded in whom) we have;' appeal
to, and proof drawn from their
Christian experience, the relative ,jj
having here a slightly demonstrative
and explanatory force (/Jn o~ o«>. Tau
Xp. "'t€')'0VfV a1ra.v, ( V o/ l XOµ€• <j,']<Tl
K, .,., "A. Chrys.,
comp. Theod. ), and
being nearly equivalent to iv avr<ii
-yap; see Jelf, Gr.§ 834. 2, Bernhardy,
Synt. vr. 12, p. 293, and note on ois
on Col. i. 27.
T'ljv 1ra.pp11·
a-Ca.v] 'out· boldness,' 'fiduciam,' Vulg.,
Clarom. ; not here 'libertatem oris,'
whether in ref. to prayer (Beng. ), or
to preaching the Gospel (Vatabl.);
for, as in many instances (Lev. xxvi.
13 µ,ra. 1rapp. n~ 1!;it,:11i', 1 Mace. iv.
18, Heh. iii. 6, 1 J oh·n ii. 28, al.), the
primitive meaning has here merged
into that of 'cheerful boldness' (Od.ppos, Zonar. Lex. p. 1508; 'Freudigkeit,' Luth.) ; that 'freedom of spirit'
('freihals,' Goth.) which becomes
those who are conscious of the redeeming love of Christ; a-y,d.O'as -yap
71µils o,a. Tau lolov a.tµa.ros 1rpou1na.-ye
Oappouvra.s, <Ecum. ; see notes on r
Tim. iii. I 3.
-n)v 1rpoa-a.y111yrfv]
'our admission;' ovx ws al:xµd.X1,1ro1,
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(/,'1}ul, 1rpour,xOrJµev, &.XX' ws <TV')'·
-yvwµ7Js &.~woµ,vo,, Chrys., and sim. the
other Greek commentators; comp.
1Eth., 'ductorem nostrum,' and see
notes on eh. ii. 18. The transitive
meaning there advocated is appy. a
little less certain in the present case,
on account of the union with the intrans. 1rapp7Julav, still both lexical authority and the preceding reference to
our Lord seem to require and justify
it; comp. Suicer, Thesaur, s. v. Vol.
rr. p. 850. How 'the use of the article
before both nouns signalizes them as
the twin elements of an unique privilege• (Eadie), is not clear; see on the
contrary Winer, Gi•. § 19. 5, p. rr7.
Lachm. omits r71v before 1rpoua')', with
AB~ 1 ; '2 mss.; hut in opp. to CDE
(D1E r71v 1rpou. K. r. 1rapp.)FG(FG
r71v 1rpou. els r. 1rapp.)KL~4 ; nearly
all mss.; Ath., Chrys., Theod., al.;
which we retain with Ree., Tisch.
iv 'll'eiro,9ticrEL] 'in confidence,' µera.
rou Oappiw, Chrys.,-a noble example
of which is afforded by St Paul himself in the sublime words of Rom. viii.
38, 39 (Mey.). The present clause
does not qualify 1rpoua')'w-y1J (' no
timoi;ous approach,' Eadie), but is the
predication of manner, and defines the
tone and frame of mind (' alacriter
libenterque,' Calv.) in which the 1rpoua-ywy71 is enjoyed and realized. Thus
then l, Xp. marks the objective
ground of the possession, 010. r,js 1rlur.
the subjective medium by which, and
iv 1re1ro18. the subjective state in which
it is apprehended: 'tres itaque gradus
sunt faciendi, nam primum Dei promissionibus credimus, deinde his acquiescentes concipimus fi.duciam ut bona shnus tranquilloque animo: binc
sequitur audacia, qure facit ut profligato metu intrepide et constanter nos

TUIS'

0Al'1,€a-lv µou V7r~p

.....

Deo commendemus, Calv. Il<1rol87Ju1s (2 Kings xviii. 19) is only used in
the N. T. by St Paul (2 Cor. i. 15, iii.
4, viii. ·n, x. '2, Phil. iii. 4), and is a
word of later Greek: see Eustath. on
Odyss. III. p. II4. 41, Lobeck, Phryn.
p. 294 sq.
TTjs '11'£0"TEWS a.vro-0]
'faith on Him;' gen. objecti, virtually
equivalent to 1rlur. els avr6v: see Rom.
iii. '22, Gal. ii. 16, and comp. notes
in loc. It is doubtful whether the
deeper meaning which Stier (comp.
Matth.) finds in the words, so. 'faith
of which Christ is not only the object,
but the ground,' can here be fully
substantiated. On the whole verse,
see three posthumous sermons of
South, Serm. XXIX. sq. Vol. IV. p.
413 sq. (Tegg).
r 3. 8,6] ' On which account,'
'wherefore,' so. since my charge is so
important and our spiritual privileges
so great ; 016T1 µl-yo, ro µvur1,p,ov r,js
KArJ<T€WS r,µwv, Kai µe-ydAa a: EV€71'IIT'T€1J•
87Jv e-yw, Theoph. The reference of
this partio le haa been very differently
explained. Estius and Meyer with.
some plausibility connect it simply
with the preceding verse; 'cum igitur
ad tantam dignitatem voca.ti sitis,
ejusque oon11equendre fiduciam habeatis per Christum; rogo vos, &c.' Est.
As however ver. 8- 11 contain the
principal thought to which ver. 12 is
only subordinate and supplementary,
the former alluding to the nature and
dignity of the Apostle's commission,
the latter to its· effects and results,
in which both he and his converts
(lxoµev) share, the particle will much
more naturally refer to the whole
paragraph. The union of the Apostle's own interests and those of his
converts in the following words then
becomes natural and appropriate. The
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the Father to give you strength within, and teach you the incomprehensible love of Christ, and fill you with God's fulness.
use of o,o by St Paul is too varied to
enable us safely to adduce any grammatical considerations: see notes on
Gal. iv. 3r.
a.lTOVfJ,O.L fl,~
EVKa.KELV] 'I entreat you not to lose
heart;' uµ.as (JEth.) not TOV 0ebv
(Theod.) being supplied after the verb;
comp. 2 Cor. v. 20, Heh. xiii. 19 (2
Cor. vi. r, x. 2, cited by De W., are
less appropriate), where a similar supplement is required. Such constructions as 'I pray (God) that ye lose
not heart,' or 'that I lose not heart'
(Syr. ), are both open to the objection
that the object of the verb and subject
of the inf. (both unexpressed) are thus
made different without sufficient rea-·
son. Moreover such a prayer as that
in the latter interpretation would here
fall strangely indeed from the lips of
the great Apostle who had learnt in
his sufferings to rejoice (Col. i. 24 ),
and in his very weakness to find
ground for boasting; comp. 2 Cor. xi.
30, xii. 5. On ivKa.Kiiv (AB1D 1E:
€"'yK. B 2~] not €KKQ.KE<V (Ree.), see
notes on Gal. vi. 9.
EV TULS 8>..£1'mrw K,T.A..] 'in my tribulations for you,' 'in (not 'oh,' Beza)
tribulationibus rneis,' Vulg., Clarorn.;
iv as usual denoting the sphere as it
were in which the faint heartedness
of the Ephesians might possibly be
shown; see Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 345.
So close was their bond of union in
Christ, that the Apostle felt his afflict.ions were theirs; they might be fainthearted in his, as if they were their
own. This article is not necessary before u1rep, as 0"/uymr, can be considered
in structural union with v1rlp uµ.w11:
comp. 0\l(3e<J'0a., v1rep TLVOS, 2 Cor. i.
6 ; see notes on eh. i. 15.
'IJTLS EcrTLV Sofu VfJ,IOV] 'inasmuch as it
i,a your glory;'. reason (vµ.erepa. 'Y«P

ob(a. K. r. X. Theod.), or rather explanation, why they were not to be fainthearted; the indef. relative being here
explanatory (comp. eh. i. 23, notes on
Gal. iv. 24, and Hartung, Garms, p.
286), and referring to 0\lif1E11LV on the
common principle of attraction by
which the relative assumes the gender
of the pr~dicate; see Winer, Gr. § 24.
3, p. 150, Madvig, Synt. § 98. '.!'he
way in which St Paul's tribulations
could be said to tend to the glory of
the Ephesians is simply but satisfactorily explained by Chrys., /in ovrws
a.urous 7/"'yU'lr'f/<J'<V o 0e6s, W<J'TE Ka.I TOV
vlov U7rEp a.urwv oouvaL Kai TOVS oov\ovs
KaKoDv. rva -yCl.p oJ-ro, rVxwo-, -rovoUTwv
d"'ya.0wv [ see ver. 6] Ila.O\os eoeuµ.e'iro.
The personal reason, 'quod doctorem
habetis qui nullis calamitatibus frangitur,' Calixt. (compare Theod.), in
which case iJrts must refer to /J-7/ ivKa.Kew, seems wholly out of the question. Glory accrued to the Ephesians
from the official dignity, not the personal fortitude (Ka.pTEpla., Theod.) of
the sufferer.
14. TovTOV xdpw] 'On this account,' sc. 'because ye are so called
and so built together in Christ,' resumption of ver. 1 ( ra.Ora. 1ravra. iv µ.l<1'tiJ
T€0ELKWS d11a.\a.µ.(3av<1 TOV 7rEpl 7rpO<TEVx~s M'Yov, Theod.) ; rovrov xap,11 referring to the train of thought at the
end of eh. ii., and to the ideas parallel to it in the digression ; in brief,
f7rEL07J ollrws 7/-ya.1r-lJ0'Y/TE 1ra.pa. 0eo0,
(Ecum.
KdfJ,'ll'T"' Td y6vuTci fJ,OV K.'l'.A,] 'I bend my knees
in prayer;' expression indicative of
the earnestness and fervency of his
prayer; "7J" µ.era. Kara.vvfews oe'Y/<J'LV
fg-fiµ.a.ve, Theoph., comp. Chrys. Kaµ.'ll'TELv 'Y6vv (usually K. brl "'y6vv in the
LXX) is joined with -the dat. in its
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16. o@J So ABCFGI{; 3 mss.; Orig. (Oat.), Bas., Method., al. (Lachm.,
Mey., al.). In ed. 1 and 2 the rarer form oc[,'1] was adopted with DEKL; great
niajority of mss.; Ath., Chrys., Theod., al. (Ree., Tisch. ed. 2, 7). The preponderance of uncial authority, now reinforced by ~, is sufficient to reverse
that decision, comp. critical note on eh. ii. 8.
simple sense (Rom. xi. 4, xiv. 11, both
quotations) ; but here, in the metaphorical sense of 7rpolJ'<VX<IJ'8a,, is appropriately joined with 7rpos to denote
the object towards whom as it were
the knees were bowed,-the mental
direction of the prayer; see Winer,
Gr. § 49. h, p. 36o. On the posture
of kneeling in prayer, see Bingh,tm,
Antiq. xur. 8. 4, and esp. Suicer,
Thesaur. Vol. I. p. 777.
The interpolation of the words Tou
Kvplov 'Y}/J,WP 'I. X. after 'Tl'adpa, though
undoubtedly ancient, and well supported [DEFGKLl{4 ; nearly all mss.;
Syr. (both), Vulg., Goth., al.; Chrys.,
Theod., al. (Ree.)], is rightly rejected in
favour of the text [ABC~1 ; 2 mss.;
Demid., Copt., lEth. (both), al.;
Orig., Cyr., al.] by nearly all modern
editors except De W ette and Eadie.
15. E~ ol1] 'from whom,' 'after
'Whom;' fr pointing to the origin or
source whence the name was derived;
see notes on Gal. ii. _16, and comp.
Xen. Mem. IV. 5. 12, lrp'f] oe Kai 'TO
o,aXe;,elJ'Oa, 6voµ,alJ'8fjva, lK Tov IJ'w,6v'Tas Kowfi fJovXevelJ'8a,· Hom. ll. x. 68,
'Tl'a7p68ev lK ;,evefjs 6110µ,dfwv. Less
direct origination is expressed by a7r6,
comp. 6voµ,df, a'Tl'o, Herod. VI. 130.
'll'tiCTa. 'll'a.Tp,&.] 'e1:ery race, family,'
not 'the whole family,' Auth. ; see
Middleton in lac., p. 361 (ed. Rose).
The use of the particular term 7raTp,a.
is evidently suggested by the preceding 'Tl'arepa; its exact meaning however,
and still more its present reference,
are both very debateable. With re-

gard to the first it may be said that
'Tl'a'Tp<a. does not imply (a)' paternitas,'
Vulg., Syr., al. (Kvplws 7ra7fip, Kal
«A'1]8ws 7raT1JP o 0e6s, Theod. ; comp.
Tholuck, Bergpr. p. 394),-a translation defensible neither in point of etymology or exegesis, but is either used
in (b) the more limited sense of 'familia'
(metiot, Copt.; comp. Arm.), or more
probably (c) that of the more inclusive
'gens' (Heb. i10~t;it;,, less.commonly
rii::11$ 11 1~, comp: Gesen. Lex. s. v.
r,~~' 10); see Herod. I. 200, ,IIJ'I oe
aurwv [BafJvXwvlwv] 7rarp<al rp,'is, and
compare Acts iii. 25 with Gen. xii.
3, where 'Tl'a'Tp<a. and ,PvA1J are interchanged. If then, as seems most correct, we adopt this more inclusive
meaning, the reference must be to
those larger classes and communities
into which, as we may also infer from
other passages (comp. eh. i. 2 r notes,
Col. i. 16 notes), the celestial hosts
appear to be divided, and to the races
and tribes of men ('qureque region um,'
JEth.), every one of which owes the
very title of 'Tl'a'Tp,a. by which it is defined to the great Ilar1Jp of all the
7rarp,a! both of angels and men : this
title OUK a,P' 'Y}/J,WP avfjXOev d.vw, O.Ah
iJ.vwOev ;,xe,v Eis fiµ,iis, Severian ap.
Cramer, Oaten. in loc.; see Schoettg.
Hor. Hebr. Vol. r. p. 1238, and Suicer,
Thesaur. s. v. Vol. n. p. 637.
ovop.11tera., is thus taken in its simple
etymological sense, 'ia named, bears
the name of,' scil. of 'Tl'arp,d, 'dicitur,'
Copt., al., 'namnajada,' Goth.; see
Meyer in loc. All special interpo-
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lations, e. g. 'nominantur filii JJei'
(Beng., comp. Beza), or arbitrary interpretations of ovo.ua!;., e. g. 'existit,
originem accipit' (Estius, al. ; comp.
Riick.),-meanings which even Ka'Xiiq/Ja, (Eadie) never directly bears,are wholly inadmissible.
16. tva. Sep "l'-'V J ' that he would
grant you;' subject of the prayer being
blended with the purpose of making
it; see notes on eh. i. r 7.
Ka.Ta. TO 'll"AouTos K. T. >...] 'according to
the riches oJ His glory,' according to
the abundance and plenitude of His
own perfections; see notes on eh. i. 7.
Ree. reads rov 1r'XoOrov with D 3KL;
mss.
8vvttl'-EL] 'with power,'
'with infused strength ; ' 'ut virtute
seu fortitudine ah eo accep~ corroboremini,' Estius. This dative has been
differently explained; it cannot be (a)
the dat. of 'reference to,' or more
correctly speaking, of 'ethical locality'
(see notes on Gal. i. z z, and exx. in
Kriiger, Spmchl. § 48. 15, e. g. XP't/·
µal1', /luvarol ,iva,, &c.), for it was not
one particular faculty (power, as opp.
to knowledge, &c.) but the whole
'inner man,' which was to be strengthened. Harl. cites Acts iv. 33, but
the example is inapplicable. Nor
again (b) does it appear to be used
adverbially (dat. of manner, Jelf, Gr.
§ 60 3. 2 ), for this interpr., though
more plausible (see Riick.) is open to
the objection of directing the thought
to the strengthener rather than to the
subject in whom strength is to be infused; see Meyer in loc. It is thus
more correctly regarded as (c) the
simple instrumental dat. (Arm.) defining the element or influence of which
the Spirit is the 'causa medians;'
comp. iv iluva.µ", Col. i. rr.
tLs TOIi fer"' d:,8p(ll'll"OII] ' into the inner

man;' direction and destination of the
prayed for gift of infused strength;
the clause being obviously connected
with Kparn,w/J. (Vulg., Goth.,-appy.)
not with rnro,K710-m (Syr., Copt.,
lEth., and Gr. Ff.); and ds not being
for Iv ( Beza), nor even in its more lax
sense 'in regard of' (Mey.; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 49. a, p. 354), but in its
more literal and expressive sense of
' to and into:' the 'inner man ' is the
recipient of it (cl xwpwv, Schol. ap.
Cram. Oaten.), the subject into who'lfl,
the ouvaµ,s is infused; comp. notes on
Gal. iii. 2 7. The expression cl (qw
IJ,v/Jp. (Rom. vii. 22) is nearly identical
with, but somewhat more inclusive
than cl Kpmrros r71s Kap/llas dv/Jpw1ros
( r Pet. iii. 4), and stands in antithesis
to cl t~w dv0pw1ros ( 2 Cor. iv. I 6); the
former being practically equivalent to
the voOs or higher nature of man
(Rom. vii. 23), the latter to the qap~
or the µe'X'f}: see Beck, &elenl. nr.
21. 3, p. 68.
It is within this fow
dv/Jpw1ros that the powers of regeneration are exercised (Harless, Ghristl,
Ethik, § '2'2. a), and it is from their
operation in this province that the
whole man ('secundum interna spectatus,' Beng.) becomes a veos dv0pw·
1ros (as opp. to a former state), or a
Kawos IJ,v0pw1ros (as opp. to a former
corrupt state, eh. iv. 24), and is either
cl KaTO. 0€0V KT<t1'IJ,ls (eh. iv. 24), Or
cl avaKatVOUµfVOS ,ls t7rl"(VWl1'<P Kar'
,lK6va roO Krlqavros aur6v (Col. iii,
ro), according to the point of view
under which regeneration is regarded;
see Harless, Ethik, § 24. c. The distinction between this and the partially
synonymous terms 1rv,Oµa and voOs
may perhaps be thus roughly stated :
1rv,Oµa is simply the highest of the
three parts of which man is corn-
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posed (see notes on I Thess. v. 23);
voiJs the 'll'Veuµa regarded more in its

m01'al and intellectual aspects, ' quatenus intelligit, cogitat, et vult ' (see
notes on Phil. iv. 7); o lo-w 11v9p. the
'll'veuµa, or rather the whole immaterial portion, considered in its theological aspects, and as the seat of the
in working powers of grace: comp.
Olsh. on Rom. vii. '2'2, Opusc. Theol.
p. 143 sq., Beck, Seelenl. II. 13, p. 35,
and on the threefold nature of man
generally, Destiny of the Creature,
Serm. v. p. 103 sq. (ed. 3). The attempt to connect St Paul's inspired
definitions with the terminology of
earlier (o evros 11v9p., Plato, Republ.
IX. p. 589 A) or of later Platonism (o
lvoov 11v9p. Plot. Ennead. I. 1. 10), as
in Fritz. Rom. Vol. II. p. 63, will be
found on examination to be untenable.
The dissimilarities are marked, the
supposed parallelisms illusory.
17. Ka.TOLK,jcra., TOV Xp.] 'that
Christ may dwell ... in your hearts;' issue and result (o!O're KarotK-qO'at, Orig.),
not purpose (Eadie), of the inward
strengthening; the present clause not
being parallel to ovvdµet Kpara,wO.
(Mey.), and dependent on oci), but as
the emphatic position of Karo,KfjO'aL
seems clearly to show, appended to
Kpara1w0fjva1 with a partially climactic force, but a somewhat lax grammatical connexion: see Winer, Gr.
§ 44. 1, p. '28-4, comp. Madvig, Synt.
§ 153. The meaning is thus perfectly
clear and simple; the indwelling of
Christ, the taking up of His abode
(Ka.To1KfjO'a1, Matth. xii. 45, Luke xi.
'26, Col. i. 19 and notes, '2 Pet. iii. 13;
the simple form is however used in
Rom. viii. 9, 1 Cor. iii. 16), is the
result of the working of the Holy
Spirit on the one side, and the subjective reception of man (oLCl. r'qs 'll'lO'r.)

on the other; 'non procul intuendum
esse Christum fide, sed recipienclum
ease animre nostrre complexu', Calv.
T<>V Xp,crTov] The attempt of Fritz.
(Rom. viii. 10, Vol. n. p. u8) to show
that XpiO'ros is here merely 'mens
quam Christus postulat,' by comparing
such passages as Arist. Acharn. 484,
Kara'll'1wv Eupi'll'lli']v, is as painful as it
is unconvincing. What a contrast is
the vital exegesis of Chrys., 'll'WS oe
oXp. Karo1Ket iv rats Kap/ila,s; 11Kove
aurou 'Xl-yovros rou XpiO'rou 'E°Xev0'6µe9a e-yw Kai o 'll'aT~P Kai µov~v 'll'ap'
aUTW 'll'OITJO'Oµev.
iv Ta.ts Ka.p8£a.LS
vl'-wv] 'in your hearts;' ' partem etiam
designat ubi legitima est Christi sedes,
nempe cor: ut sciamus non satis esse
si in linguil. versetur aut in cerebro
volitet,' Calv. On the meaning of
Kap/ila (properly the imaginary seat of
the ,f,vx-fJ, and thence the seat and
centre of the moral life viewed on the
side of the affections), see Delitzsch,
Bibl. Psychol .. IV. 11, p. 203 sq., and
notes on Phil. iv. 7.
r 8. lv ciy&rr11 K. T. k.] 'ye having
been rooted and grounded in love;'
state consequent on the indwelling of
Christ, viz. one of fixedness and foundation in love, the participle reverting
irregularly to the nominative for the
sake of making the transition to the
following clause more easy and natural ; 0OK€L µ01 O'a,f,ws Ta. itfis <V O' 0 AO LKl l/) elp-fJO'0a,, <1is 7rpos T1)V q,paO'IV'
'll'pOS -yap TO 0(1'1] uµ'iv (J.K0AOV9ov 't,V
E/,rew ipp,!;wµlvois Kai re9eµe'X1wµlvo1s ... o lie Ol'Xwv (J.'ll'OKaraO'T-qO'aL
TO. Kar&. TOIi T0'll'OV xwpls O'OAOLKlas,
O'KE,f,a, el µ~ f/1aO'era1 OVTW T'7V q,paO'w
&.7roKaraO'rch, Orig. Cat. The as.
sumed transposition of tva (fµa lpp.
Kai re9. lt1<1)(.,, Auth., Winer, Mey.;
-but adopted by none of the ancient
Vv. except Goth.), which Origen thus
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a,ya1r?7 eppt~wµevot Kat Te eµel\tWµevot, iva ec;,t1TXv1T17Te
KaTaAa/3e1T0at /TUii 7r<XITtJ/ TOl~ a,ylotf; Tl TO 7rAaTOf; Ka2
properly rejects, cannot be justified by
any necessity for emphasis, or by the
passages adduced by Fritz. (Rom. xi.
31. Vol. II. p. 541), viz. Acts xix. 4,
John xiii. 29, 1 Cor. ix. 15, 2 Cor. ii.
4, Gal. ii. 10, 2 Thess. ii. 7 ; as in all
of them (except Thess. l.c. which is
not analogous) the premised words are
not as here connected with the subject, but form the objective factor of
the sentence. The only argument of
any real weight against the proposed
interpr. is not so much syntactic {for
see the numerous exx. of similar irregularities in Winer, Gr. § 63. 2, p.
505, Kriiger, Sprachl. § 56. 9. 4) as
exegetical, it being urged that the per/.
part. which points to a completed state
is inconsistent with a prayer which
seems to refer to a state of progress,
and to require the present part. (see
Mey.). The answer however seems
satisfactory,-that the clause does express the state which must ensue upon
the indwelling of Christ, before what
is expressed in the next clause (Zva.
l~L<rx.) can in any way be realized,
and that therefore the perf. part. is
correctly used. The Apostle prays
that they may be strengthened, that
the result of it may be the indwelling
of Christ, the state naturally consequent on which would be fixedness in
the principle of Christian love. We
now notice the separate words.
.!v a.yt£1r11] 'in love, '-not either of
Christ (comp. Chrys. ci-ya,r,, a.urov),
or of God (Wolf), either of which references would certainly have required
some defining gen., but the Christian
principle of love,-love ll l<Tr,v cr6vilecrµ,os rijs reXe16r')ToS, Col. iii. 14- This
wa11 to be their basis and foundation,
in which alone they were to be fully
enabled to realize all the majestic pro-

portions of Christ's surpassing love
to man; comp. I John iv. 7 sq.
The absence of the article is unduly
pressed both by Meyer{= 'in amando')
and Harl. (' subje~tive love,' 'man's
love to Christ'), such omissions in the
case of abstract nouns, esp. when preceded by prepp., being not uncommon
in the N'. T.; see exx. in Winer, Gr.
§ 19. r, p. 109, and comp. Middleton,
Greek Art. vr. 1, p. 98 (ed. Rose).
lpp,t. Ka.1 TE8ep..] It has been said
that there is here a mixture of metaphors; comp. Olsh., Mey., al. This
is not strictly true: f,1!;6w is abundantly used both with an ethical (Herod.
I. 64, Plutarch, 1lfor. 6 E) and a physical (Hom. Od. XIII. 163) reference;
without any other allusion to its primitive meaning than that of fixedness,
firmness at the base or foundation; see
exx. in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. Vol.
II. p. 1337, and Wetst. in loc.
tva. ESLLT}(_Vcr1JTE] 'in order that ye may
be fully able;' object contemplated in
the prayer for Christ's indwelling in
their hearts, and their consequent fix.
edness in love: e{1crxucr,,re <j,']crlv,
wcrre lcrxvos ,roXXijs ile?, Chrys.: comp.
Ecclus. vii. 6, JJ,TJ oiiK l~1crxvcrm l~upa.,
ciil1Klas.
KO.Ta.AO.·
f3ecr8a.,] 'to comprehend; ' the tense
perhaps implying the singleness of the
act (see exx. in Winer, Gr.§ 44. 7, p.
296, but see notes on ver, 4), and the
voice the exercise of the mental power:
see esp. Donalds. G1·. § 432. bb, where
this is termed the appropciative middle,
and Kriiger, Sprachl. § 52. 8. I sq.,
where it is termed the dynu.mic middle,
as indicating the earnestness or spiritual energy with which the action is
performed. The meaning of the verb
(Ka.ra.voei'crOa.1, Hesych.) can scarcely
be doubtful: the meaning 'occupare'
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(comp. Goth., 'gafahan ;' Copt., taho)
adopted by Kypke (Obs. Vol.n. p.294),
but supported only by one proper
example, is here plainly untenable,
as the middle voice only occurs in
the N. T. in reference to the mental
powers; see Acts iv. 1 3, x. 34, xxv.
z5.
Tl TO 1r>.ciTos K. T. >..]
'what is the breadth and length and
depth and height;' certainly not 'latitudinem quandam, &c.,' Kypke (Obs.
Vol. II. p. 294), such a use of Tl implying a transposition, and assigning
a meaning here singularly improbable.
The exact fore-a and application of
these words is somewhat doubtful.
Without noticing the variouR spiritual
applications (see Corn. a Lap., and
Pol. Syn. in loc.) all of which seem
more or less arbitrary, it may be said
( r) that St Paul is here expressing
the idea of greatness, metaphysically
considered, by the ordinary dimensions
of space; odi. 7dp Tau µ:qK. Kai ,r;,... Kai
{Jcf.0. Kai Jy,. TO µe7,0os ,rap,ofi'Aw<r,11,
E11'€I01J TaiJTa µ,7e0ous D'TJAWnKcf., Theod.
It is however more difficult ( 2) to
specify what it is of which the greatness and dimensions are predicated.
Setting again aside all arbitrary references (1/ ToiJ <rraupoiJ ,Pu<ris, Orig., Sever.; 'contemplatio Ecclesire,' Beng.,
Eadie), we seem left to a choice between a reference to (a) 1/ a7cf.,r'T/ Tau
0,oiJ ,rws ,ra11raxoO EKT<raTa1, Chrys.,
rijs xdp,ros TO µe7,0os, Theod.-Mops.,
or (b) ,i d7cJ.,r'T/ TOO Xp., Calv., Meyer.
If the preceding <i7cf. 71'7/ had referred
to the love of God, (a) would have
seemed most probable: as it does not,
and as its general meaning there would
be inapplicable here, (b) is the most
natural explanation. Thus then the
consequent clause, without being dependent or explanatory, still practically supplies the defining gen.: St

'
'Tl]JI

• (3 a~'""
v1rep

Paul pauses on the word iJy,os, and
then, perhaps feeling it the most
appropriate characteristic of Christ's
love, he appends, without finishing
the construction, a parallel thought
which hints at the same conception
(v,rep(36.7'7'ou<rav), and suggests the required genitive.
The order (3d0os
K. iJy,os has the support of AKL~;
most mss.; Syr.-Phil.; Orig., Chrys.,
Theod., al. (Ree., Tisch.,-who both in
ed. 2 and 7 has by some oversight
reversed the authorities); and is appy.
rightly maintained, even in opp. to
BCDEFG; mss.; Vulg., Clarom.,
Syr., Goth., Copt. ; Ath., ].\faced.
(Lacl,m.), which adopt the more natural, and for this very reason the more
suspicious order.
19. -yvwva.l TE] 'and to know;'
supplemental clause to Kara7'a(3l<r0a,
K. T. >-.., the former referring to the
comprehensive knowledge of essentials
(Olsh.), the latter further specifying
the practical knowledge arising from
religious experience. It may be remarked, that though the union of sentences by re is characteristic of later
Greek (Bernhardy, Synt. XX. 17, p.
483), it is comparatively rare in the
Gospels. In the Epistles, but most
especially in the Acts, it is of more
common occurrence. Te is to be distinguished from Kai as being adjunctive rather than conjunctive: like 'que,'
it appends to the foregoing clause
(which is to be conceived as having a
separate and independent existence,
J elf, Gr. § 754. 6) an additional, and
very frequently a new thought ;-a
thought which, though not necessary
to (Herm. Viger, No. 315), is yet
often supplemental to and a further
developement of the subject of the first
clause; comp. Acts ii. 33, Heh. i. 3,
and see Winer, Gr. § 57. 3, p. 517
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AOUCTaV 'T~~ "fVWCTfW', <l"fct7rt]V 'TOU Xp1CT-rou, 1va 7rAtJpw0ij-re efr 1rav 'TO 1rMpwµa 'TOU 8eou.
(ed. 5).
T1}V v1rEp~a.U.. tjs
-yvwcrE(l)S a.-y.] ' the knowledge-surpassing love;' the gen. ,..,vwuews being due
to the notion of comparison imolved
in inrep(3d,)l.)I.ELv : comp. lEsch. Prom.
92 3, (3povrfis i11repf3d,)l.)\ovra Krv,rov •
Arist. Pol. nr. 9; and see J elf, Gr.
§ 504, Bernhardy, Spnt. III. 48. b, p.
169. The words can scarcely be twisted into meaning 'the exceeding love
of God in bestowing on ns the knowledge of Christ' (Dobree, Advers. Vol.
I. p. 573), nor can the participle 111repf3.
be explained in an infinitival sense,
'to know that the love of Christ is
ave{,xvlaurov' (comp. Har!.),-atranslation untenable in point of grammar
(Winer, Gr. § 45. 4, note,-;:.. ;;09), and
unsatisfactory in exegesis,-but, as its
position shows, must be regarded as
simply adjectival. The sentence then
contains an oxymoron or apparent paradox (comp. r Cor. i. 2r, 25, 2 Cor.
viii. 2, Gal. ii. r9, r Tim. v. 6), thus
simply and satisfactorily explained by
Chrys. (ed. Savile) and (Ecum., el Kett
inrepKELra, 1rd.u7Js 'YvWo-ews d,v0pw1rl11ris
[this is too restricted] 71 &.,..,d,,,.'7 rou Xp.,
/Jp,ws vp,e'is '"lvwueu0e el rbv Xp. uxol'l)re
ivo,Koiivra, comp. Theoph. rvwva,
is thus c@trasted with '"lvwu,s; the
former being that knowledge which
arises from the depths of religious experience (To '"/VWVCIL 0.VTI TOU a,rol\auua,
AE'"/EL, Theod.-Mops.), the knowledge
that is ever allied with love, Phil. i.
9; the latt"-r abstract knowledge, not
merely av0pwirlv'1 (Chrys.), and most
certainly not ,f,wliwvup,os (Holzh.), but
knowledge without reference to religious consciousness or Christian love;
comp. r Cor. viii. r sq., xiii. 8.
d-ya1MJV TOV Xp.] 'love of Christ towards us,' gen. subjecti; not 'love to.
ward Chriat,' gen. objecti, as appy. in

r John ii. 5, 15.
tva. 11"A'IJP"'8iiTE
K.T,A.l 'that ye may be filled to all the
fulness of God;' object and purpose of
i~iuxfor Karal\af3lu0a,, scil. wuT< ,r;\~poiiu0a, ird.u'l)s ap<TrJS rjs ,rl\~p'l)S iuTlv
o 8e6s, Chrys. (ed. Sav. ). There is
some little difficulty in these words,
arising from the ambiguity of the
meanin'g of 1rMpwp,a. If we adhere
(a) to the more strict meaning, 'id
qno res impletur' (see Fritz. Rom.
Vol. II. p. 469 sq., notes on Gal. iv. 4),
the words must imply 'that ye may
be so filled as God is filled' (Olsh.),
Tofi 8wfi being the possessive gen., and
TO 1rl\1Jp, referring, not to the essence,
still less to the li6~ct (Harl.), but to the
spiritual perfections of God. Owing
to the somewhat obvious objection
that such a fulness could never be
completely realized in this present
state of human imperfection (1 Cor.
xiii. 9 sq.), De W. and Meyer adopt
(b) the secondary meaning of ,r;\f,pwp,a,
scil. 1rXofiros, ,r)l.fi0os (see Fritz. Rom,
Vol. II. p. 47I ), the translation being
either, 'ut pleni fiatis usque eo ut
omnes Dei opes animis vestris recipiatis' (Fritz. ib. ), or 'ut omnibus Dei
donis abundetis' (Est.), according as
8eofi is regarded more as a possessive
gen., or as a gen. of the originating
cause (notes on r Thess. i. 6). Both
the8e latter interpretations are however so frigid, and so little in harmony
with the climactic character of the
passage (liuvd.p,EL Kpara,w/Jrjva, 3,a Tov
Ilv... . KctTDLKrJUCIL TOV Xp • .. .tva 'lrA'l)pwO.
els 1r8-v TO 1r;\1]p. TOV 8eo0), and with
the apparently well considered use of
els (not iv instrumental, or an ablatival dat.), that we do not hesitate to
adopt (a), and urge, with Olsh., that
where Christ the living Son of God
dwells, there surel,y 1r8,v TO irMp. TOV
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2I µ1v T1JV €1!€pyouµ€V1JV ev 11µ1v, aUT<p 1J ooc:;a €V T[J €/CICl"l.1J!TUf,
n. lv Tfj lKK'A71rrl'l, Kai lv Xp,rrTcp 'l71rrov] So ABCN; 73. So. '2r3; Vulg.,
Copt., Arm.; Dam. (Lachm.), and perhaps rightly. In ed. r and 2 the more
familiar reading lv TV iKKATJ<rl'l, lv Xp. 'I71rr. was retained, though only with D 2
[E, Xp. 'I. lv Tfi EKK">-..]KL; great majority of mss.; Syr. (both l, Goth., al.;
Chrys., Theod., Dam. (text), Theoph., CEcum.; Vig. (Ree., Tisch.); it being
easy to account satisfactorily for the variations (see note in ed. r and 2).
Though the text is thus not wholly free from suspicion, this is still one of those'
cases in which the testimony of N is a sufficient addition to lead us cautiously
to withdraw a former opinion.
0eoiJ is already; comp. Col. ii. 9.

Els 'ITO.V TO 11'A1J p. J ' to all the fulness ;'
'in omnem plenitudinem,' Vulg., Clarom. ; els not implying 'accordance
to' (Eadie), but with its usual and
proper force, denoting the end (here
quantitatively considered) or limit of
the ,r'/,.~pwrr,s: see Rost u. Palm, Lex.
s.v. els, rrr., Vol. r. p. 803, and comp.
Bernhardy, Synt. v. u. b, p. 218.
20. T4> 8e 8vvci,-,.lv<t>] 'Now to Him
that is able;' concluding doxology, not
without some antithesis (/le) between
Him who is the snbject of the present
verse, and the finite beings who are
the subjects of the preceding verses.
'U'ITEP 'lt'a'.VTci 1r0,,jcrci,] 'to do (effect,
complete) beyond all things;' 'periphrasis Dei Patria emphatica,' Vorst.
That 01rep cannot here be taken adverbially seems almost self-evident; the
order would then be needlessly artificial and the sentence tautological :
comp. Winer, Gr. § 50. 7, note 2, p.
376.
U'ITEpEK'ITEpLcrcrov WV
K,T.A,] 'superabundantly be.1Jond what
we ask or think;' second member explanatory of the preceding, wv not referring to ,rc/.vra, but forming with
alrovµ. and voouµo a fresh and more
specific subject: /}pa /le lluo u1repfJ0Xci.s·
To u1rep 1r4vra 1rp1fjrra, Ta ,ip71µlva, Kai
v1repeK1rep1rrrroiJ 1ra1fjrra1 11 ,roie'i· tv, -yap
11,iil 1r'Aefora 1ro1ovvra Twv alT710evrw11

Kerf>c/.Xa,a µ71 r'Aourrlws µ4r< lla,f;,Xws
lKarrrov 1roii7rra1, CEcum. The cumulative compound v1repeK1r. occurs in
I Tbess. iii. IO (comp. notes), v. 13
(Ree.), and belongs to a class of compounds (those with v1rep) for which the
Apostle seems to have had a somewhat
marked predilection; comp. u1repv1Kci.w,
Rom. viii. 3 7 ; v1rep1rep,rrrrevw, Rom.
v. 20, 2 Cor. vii. 4; fl,rep'Alav, ib. xi. 5 ;
01reputf;6w, Phil. ii. 9; 01repau~ci.vw, 2
Thess. i. 3 ; v,rep7rA€0Va!;w, r Tim. i. r 4:
see Fritz. Rom. v. 20, Vol. r. p. 35 r. It
is noticeable that u,rep occurs nearly
thrice as many times in St Paul's Epp.
and the Ep. to the Heh. as in the rest
of the N. T.; and that of the 28 words
compounded with u1rep, 22 are found
in these Epp., and 20 of them there
alone.
The gen. wv is governed
by 01rep<K'lr. as -yvcMews by 01repfJci.XXourrav, ver. 19; comp. Bernh. S.11rit.
III. 34, p. I 39 sq•
'1LTOV,.,.E8a.
ij voov,-,.w] 'we ask or think;' not only
the requests we actually prefer, but
all that it might enter into the mind
to conceive ; ' cogitatio latius patet
quampreces,' Beng.: comp. Phil. iv. 7.
T'IJV lvEpy. EV ~,-,.tv] 'which worketh in
us, sc. in our souls,' 'qure operatur in
nobis,' Vulg., Clarom.; ev,p-y. being
here not passive (Hamm.; Bull, Exam.
IJ. 3) but middle (Syr., Goth., .A!:tb.,
Arm.), as in Gal. v. 6, where see
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notes. On the constructions of evEp"fEW,
see notes on Gal. ii. 8 ; and on the
distinction between the uses of act.
(mainly in personal ref.) and middle
(mainly in non-personal ref.), Winer,
Gr.§ 38. 6, p. 231. The ovvaµ,s which
so energizes is the power of the Holy
Ghost; comp. ver. 16, Rom. viii. 26.
2 I.
a.vT<i>] 'to Him;' rhetorical repetition of the pronoun ;-not however
in accordance with 'Hebrew usage '
(Eadie), but in agreement with the
simple principles of emphasis; see
Bernhardy, Synt. VI. r 1. c, p. 290.
,j So~a.] 'the glory that is due to Him,
and redounds to Him from such gracious dealings towards us; see notes
on Gal. i. 5.
EV tjj EKK>-. Ka.1
lv Xp. 'I11cr.] ' in the Ohurcl> and in
Christ Jesus;' the first ni~ ;..tier denoting the outward province, the second
the in ward and spiritual sphere in
which Gou was to be praised, With
the reading now adopted this seems
the clear distinction ; but it may be
added that even if the Ka! be omitted
(see crit. note) the explanation will
most probably be the same: iv Xp. 'I 'l)<T.
will be neither for 5,o. Xp. (Theoph. ),
nor for <Tvv Xp. (<Ecum.), but will retain its proper meaning, specifying,
not exactly the manner (De W.), but
the tt"Ue element in which alone praise
was duly to be ascribed to God ; 'if
any glory come from us to God it is
by [in] Christ,' Sanderson (cited by
W ordsw, in loc. ). The ordinary explanation of the more familiar reading,
'the Church which is in Christ Jesus,'
is objectionable, not so much on account of the absence of the article (for
comp. r Thess. i. r, 2 Thess. i. r), as
on acc01int of the then appy. superfluous character of the words (the
iKKA. here mentionecl could only bti
the Christian Church), which in our

present interpr. echo the preceding
roiJ Xp,<TroiJ (ver. 19) with special and
appropriate force: contrast Alf. in Zoe.,
who still partially connects the two
members; but comp. Syr., which by
its omission of the relative here, and
its insertion in Thess. ll. cc., seems
not obscurely to favour the opinion
here expressed.
tls 'll'cicra.s Td.S
ytvta'.s K.T.>..] ' to all the generationg
of the age of the ages;' comp. Dan.
vii. r 8, lws roiJ alwvos rwv alwvwv·
3 Esdr. iv. 38, <is rov alwva roiJ alwvos,
and see notes on Gal. i. 5. The cumulative expression is somewhat peculiar.
It is not improbable, as Grotius suggests, that the two formulre expressive
of endless continuity, "fEVea! -yevewv,
Luke i. 50 (Ree.), Is~iah xxxiv. 17,
and alwves rwv alwvwv, are here blended
together. The use of "fEvrnl suggests
the use of the singular alwv, as the
conception of the successive generations composing the entirety of the
o.lwv is thus more clearly presented;
while again the subjoined plural shows
alwv also to be composed of a series of
alwves (gen. of the content) of which it
is the sum and aggregation. Harless
finds a difference between the two expressions alWves -rWv alWvwv and alWV
rwv alwvwv, the former being rather
extensive, and conveying the idea of
7rdvres alwves, the latter being rather
intensive, 'sreculum sreculorum, quod
omnia srecula in se continet' (Drus.),
and more strictly in accordance with
the Hebrew superlative. This is ingenious, but apparently of doubtful
application, as in actual practioe the
difference between the two expressions
is hardly appreciable. Baur (Paulus,
p. 433) finds in this expression distinct
traces of Gnosticism: it is unnecessary
to refiit@ such utterly foregone conclusions.
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IV.

ITapaKaAw

, ,~,
K up1w,
a lW~
'

otv uµa~
e-yw,. . o Jlo-µto~
ev
,.,
"\. ,

Walk wo~hy !Jf
your vocat10n 1n
lowliness, [n lo".•,
and especially 1n
nnity; there is but one body, one Spirit, one Lord, and one God.

CHAPTER 1v. r. Ila.pa.Ka.Aw K.T.>...J
'I exhort you then;' commencement
of the practical portion of the Epistle
(comp. Rom. xii. 1), following naturally, and with an appropriate retrospective r~ference (ovv) to what has
preceded; oi!Tws auTots brtoelfas Tfjs
Oelas d,ep-yeulas TOP ,r\ovToP, ,!,rl Ta
ef01] 7rp0Tp€1r€1 TfjS ap<T,jS, 1'heod. '.I.'he
meaning of ,rapaKaXw will thus be
both here and in Rom. l. c. more naturally 'hortor' ( ,rapaK. TO 1rp0Tp<1rw,
ws br! TO 1roM, Thom. M. p. 684, ed.
Bern.) than 'obsecro' (Vulg., Clarom.,
Arm., and most Vv.),-a meaning
which it sometimes bears, but which
would seem inapplicable in the present
context; se'3 }'ritz. Rom. Vol. III, p.
4, and for a general notice of the
word, Knapp, Script. Var. Arg. p. 127
sq.; comp. also notes on I Thess. v. 1 r.
Tbe exact reference of oJv is more
doubtful : Meyer refers it to the verse
immediately preceding, Winzer and
Alford (Rom. l. c.) to the whole doctrinal portion of the Ep. ; the former
view however seems too narrow, the
latter too vague. The more natural
ref. is appy. to those passages in the
preceding chapter which relate to the
spiritual privileges and calling of the
Ephesians, e. g. ver. 6, 1 2, but especially to 14 sq., in which the tenor of
the prayer incidentally discloses how
high and how great that calling really
was. On the true force of this particle,
see Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. u7, Donalds. Gr. § 548. 31, and comp. notes
on Phil. ii. r.
6 Sicrl'-LOS EV Kvpl'I'] 'the prisoner in
the Lord,' i. e. 'ego vinctus in Christi
castris,' as paraphrased by Fritz.; not
,rapa.K. ev Kup., a construction at
variance both with the grammatical

.

~

1rep11ra'TtJO-at 'TtJ~ Kl\.t]O-fW~ ,j~

order of the words, and the apparent
force of the exhortation: see Winer,
Gr. § 20. 2, p. 123. St Paul exhorts
not merely as the pr:soner, hut as the
prisoner in tl,e Lord; 'a vinculis majorem sihi auctoritatem vindicat,' Calv.,
comp. Gal. vi. r7. Thus
Kup. is
not for o,a Kup. (Chrys., Theod.), or
urw Kup. (CEcum.), but denotes the
sphere in which captivity existed, and
out of which it did not exist; ' in Domini enim vinculis constrictus est qui
iv Kupicp i;)p vinctus est,' Fritz. Rom.
viii. r, Vol. II. p. 84; comp. notes on
Gal. i. 24. The distinction between
this and o oiuµ. Tov Xp. (eh. iii. r)
seems to be that in the latter the captivity is referred immediately to Christ
as its author and originator, in the
former to the union with Him and
devotion to His service. It must be
conceded that occasionally ev Kuplcp
appears little more than a kind of
qualitative definition (comp. Rom. xvi.
8, 13, 1 Cor. iv. r 7, Phil. i. I 4, al.);
still the student cannot be too much
put on his guard against the frigid and
even unspiritual interpretations into
which Fritz. has been betrayed in his
elaborate note (Rom. viii. 1, Vol. II.
p. 82 sq.) on this and the similar expression ev Xp,uT<i]. On the nature of
this union with Christ, comp. Hooker,
Serm. III. Vol. III. p. 762.
,js iK>..~8t]TE] 'wherewith ye were called,' 'qu1t vocatiestis,' Vulg.,Clarom.,
Goth.; ,is here appy. standing for ri
(comp. dat. 2 Tim. i. 9, but not 1 Cor.
vii. 20 [De W. ], as there precedes),
and so violating slightly the usual law
of attraction, unless, following the
analogy of such phrases as K'llfjrnv Ket·
Xet'v, 1rap1iKX71utP ,ra.paK., we suppose
the relative to stand as usual for the

,v
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avexoµevot at~l\.!}I\WII fV a7a1r!},

accus. ifv: comp. Winer, Gr. § 24. 1,
p. 148. De W. indeed denies the
existence of such a phrase as KXfj,nv
KaX,,v, but see Arrian, Epict. p. I 12
(Raphel), Kara«rxvv<Lv T1JV KXf)aw i'jv
K€KX1JKEV.
2.
fl,ETd. "ll'd<T'T)s Ta.11'.] 'with all
lowliness;' dispositions with which
their moral walk was to be associated,
comp. Col. iii. ii; µ,ra. ('cum,' Vulg.,
Goth.,-not 'in,' Copt.) being used
with ref. to the mental powers and
dispositions with which an action is
as it were accompanied; comp. Luke
i. 39, 2 Cor. vii. 15, and see Winer, Gr.
§ 47. h, p. 337. ~ 'f denotes rather
coherence (Kriiger Sprachl. § 68. I 3.
r), not uncommc ly with some collateral idea of as· stanc<i; comp. 1 Cor.
v. 4.
On the use of 'll'cf.o-17s,
comp. notes on eh. i. 8; and on the
meaning of the late word ra rr<Lvo<f,poO'VV1/, 'the esteeming of ourselves small
because we are so,' 'the thinking truly,
and because truly therefore lowlily, of
ourselves,' see N eander, Planting,
Vol. r. p. 483, Trench, Synan. § 42,
and Suicer, Thesa.ur. s.v., where several definitions of Chrysostom are cited.
Most of these openly or tacitly ascribe
to the rarr«v6<f,pwv a consciousness of
greatness (rarr. eo-rlv Brav µe-,cf.Xa ns
iavr<i) o-vvei/Jws µ17/Jlv µeya npl
avroO <f,avrcf.!;11ra,); this however, as
Trench observes, is alien to the true
sense and spirit of the word.
,rpa.~T1)1"05) ' meekness,' in respect of
God, and in the face of men ; see
Trench, Synan. § 42, Tholuck, Bergp,•.
(Matth. v. 5), p. 82 sq., and notes on
Gal. v. 23. The less definite meaning
of 'gentleness' is appy. maintained by
some of the Vv. (Vulg. 'mansuetudine,' Goth., ' qairrein' [ comp. Lat.
cicur], Arm., al.), and also by the

Greek commentators (lo-o rarre,vlis
oµolws OE Kai 'll'paos, foTL -,a.p rarr«vliv'
µlv eiva,, o~vv 0€ Kai op-,lXov, Chrys. ;
comp. Theoph.on Gal. v. 3); the deeper
and more Scriptural sense however is
distinctly to be preferred. A good
general definition will be found in Stobams, Floril. I. 1 ( 18).
The reading 'll'pa,vr17ros, though only supported
by BC~; mss., is appy. to be preferred
to 1rpa6r17ros (Ree., Lachm., with AD
EFGL; majority of mss.J, as the best
attested form in the dialect of the
New Test.; Tisch. Prolegom. p. L.
fl,ETd. fl,a.Kpo8uf1-Ca.s] 'with long-suffering ;' separate clause more fully elucidated by the following words, avex6µevo, K.r.'/\. Two other constructions
have been proposed; (a) the connexion
of µero. µaKp. with avex. (Est., Harl.)
so as to form a single clause ; (b) the
union of all the clauses in one single
sentence. The objections to (a) are,
( r) that avex. is the natural expansion
of µera. µaKpo!J.-(2) that undue emphasis must thus, owing to the position, be ascribed to µerrl µaKpo!J.(3) that the parallelism of the participial clauses would be needlessly violated : to (b) that the passage of the
general (&.~lws rrep,rr.) into the special
(avex6µ. &.XX.) becomes sudden and
abrupt, instead of being made easy and
gradational by means of the interposed
prepositional clauses; comp. Mey. in
lac.
The fine word µaKpo!Jvµla
(' long-suffering,' 'forbearance,' 'usbeisnai,' Goth.) implies the reverse of
o~v!Jvµla, and is well defined by Fritz.
(Rom. ii. 4, Vol. I. p. 98) as 'clemcntia, quit irre tern perans delictum non
statim vindices, sed ei qui peccaverit
pcenitendi Jocum relinquas.' The gloss
of Chrys. on I Oar. xiii. 4, µaKpo!Juµos
ll,rl rouro Xf"YEra,, irre,B-1, µaKpcf.v TLV<J.
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1eal µe-yd.Xrivlxei ,Pvx1w (Olarom., 'magnanimitate '), is too inclusive and general, that of Beza, ' irm cohibitione,'
too limited and special. On the sentiment generally, comp. James i. r9.
CLVE)(.O!I-EVOL K.T,X.] 'fo,·bearing one another in love;' manifestation and exhibition of the µaKpo0vµla: comp. Col.
iii. r 3. The relapse of the participle
from its proper case into the nom. is
here so perfectly intelligible and natural, that any supplement of eo-re or
-ylPeo-0< (Heins., al.) must be regarded
as wholly unnecessary; see notes on
eh. iii. r 8, and Elsner, Obs. Vol. II.
p. 2 rr sq.
iv ciya'.'1111 is referred
by Lachm. and Olsh. to o-1rovM,1ovT<s.
Such a punctuation, though supported
by Origen (Oaten.), seems wholly inadmissible, as it disturbs the symmetry of the two participial clauses, and
throws a false emphasis on iv a-yd.1r17.
3. CT'll'ovScit. T1JpEtv] 'using diligence to keep;' participial member parallel to the foregoing, specifying the
inward feelings (Mey.) by which the
avlxeo-0a, is to be characterized, and
the inward efforts by which it is to be
promoted; oflK a1r6vws lo-xMoµev elp71veveiv, Theoph. For two goo 1 discussions of this verse, though from somewhat different points of view, see
Laud, Serm. VI. Vol. I. p. r55 sq.
(A. C. L.), and Baxter, Works, VoL
XVI. p. 379 (ed. Orme).

'MJV

iVOT1)Ta. Tou Ilv.] ' the unity of
the Spirit,' scil. ' wrought by the
Spirit' (T~P ePoT. -qv TO Ilvevµa l5wK<P
o/}tJ.<P, Theoph.; comp. Chrys., <Ecum.),
roG IIv. being the gen. of the originating cause (Scheuer!. Synt. § I7. 1,
p. 125), not the possessive gen. (as
appy. Orig. Oaten.), or both united
(as Stier, see Vol. II. p. 1 8), neither
of which seems here so pertinent: see
notes on I Thess. i. 6, and on Col. i.

2 3.
That the ref. is to the personal
Holy Spirit seems so clear, that we
may wonder how such able commentators as Calvin and Estius could regard rov Ilv. as the human spirit,
and acquiesce in an interpr. so frigid
as ' animorum concordia,' 'animorum inter vos conjunctio.' De W ette,
-whose own iuterpr. 'die Einheit
des kirchlichen Gemeingeistes' (comp.
Theod.-Mops., Ilveiiµ., ro ava-y<vPijo-av
o-wµa} is very far from satisfactory,urges eP6T71S ,rlo-rews, ver. 13 (comp.
Origen), but the twe> passages are by
no means so closely analogous as to
suggest any modification of the simple
personal meaning here assigned t<>
IIP<vµa; see Laud, Serm. VI. Vol. I. p.
162 (A. C. L.)
lv T4l
O'\IVSlo-11-cp T'l]S dp1JV1JS] 'in the bond
of peace;' element or principle in
which the unity is maintained, viz.
'peace;' rijs Elp1JV. not being the gen.
objecti (' that which binds together,
maintains, peace,' Riickert; 'vinculum
quo pax retinetur,' Ben g.; scil. ci-yrl.1r17,
Col. iii. 14), but the gen. of identity
or apposition; see Scheuerl. Synt.
§ 12. 1, p. 82, Winer, Gr. § 59. 8,
p. 4 70. The former interpretation is
plausible, and appy. as ancient as the
time of Origen (Tijs ci-ycl'/l''f/S o-vvarnvCT?JS
,caTd. TO IIv,uµa evovµlPovs, ap. Cram.
Oaten. p. r65), but derives very
doubtful support from Col. l. c., where
ci-yrl.1r17 is specified, and was perhaps
only due to the assumption that iv
was here instrumental (=a,&., <Ecum.),
and that o-wo. rijs £lp. was a periphrasis for the agent (ci-yrl.1r71} supposed
to be referred to. 'Ev however correctly denotes the sphere, the element,
in which the ev6T17s is to be kept and
manifested (see Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p.
345), thus preserving its parallelism
with iv in ver. 2, and conveying a

IV. 3, 4, 5.
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uuvdJ<Tµ<p T~S' elp~vtJs-. ~v <Twµa Kal h ITvevµa, Ka0ws- 4
Kal eKM0tiTe iv µtrj. €11.7r[Ot Tijf; K/\~IT€Wf; uµwv• €lf; 5
very simple and perspicuous meaning :
the Ephesians were to evince their forbearance in love, and to preserve the
Spirit-given unity in the true bond of
union, the 'irrupta copula' of peace.
The etymological identity of <Tuvoe<Tµos
and elpfJv11 must not be pressed (Reiners, ap. Wolf), as the derivation of
elpfJv11 from EIP!l 'necto' is less probable than from EIP!l 'dico ;' see Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. II. p. 7, Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s. v. Vol. r. p. 799·
4. iv o-wp.GL] 'There is one body;'
declaration asserting the unity which
pervades the Christian dispensation,
designed to illustrate and enhance the
foregoing exhortation; the simple verb
l<Trl, not -ylve<T0e or e<TTE (ot1rep E<TTE,
Carner.), being appy. the correct sup·
plement ; see Winer, Gr. § 64. 2, p.
516. The connexion of thought between ver. 3 and 4 is somewhat doubtful. That the verse is not directly hortatory, and connected with (Lachm.),
dependent on ('ut sitis,' Syr.; Est. 2),
or in apposition to (' existentes,' Est.
1) what precedes, seems clear from the
parallelism with ver. 5 and 6: still
less does it introduce a reason for the
previous statement by an ellipse of
-yap (Eadie), all such ellipses being
wholly indemonstrable; 'nulllt in re
magis pejusque errari quam in ellipsi
part.icularum solet,' Herm. Viger, Append. n.p. 701 (ed. Valpy). It seems
then only to contain a simple assertion, the very unconnectedness of
which adds weight and impressiveness,
and seems designed to convey an echo
of the former warning; 'remember,
there is one body, &c.;' comp. Hofm.
Schriftb. Vol. II. p. 108.
In
the explanation of the sentiment the
·Greek commentators somewhat vacilla.te; we can however scarcely doubt

that the <Twµa. implies the whole community of Christians, the mystical
body of Christ (eh. ii. 16, Rom. xii. 5,
Col. i. 24, al.), and that the ITveuµa. is
the Holy Spirit which dwells in the
Church (Eadie), and by which the
<Twµa. is moved and vivified ( 1 Cor. xii.
13): comp. Jackson, Creed, XII. 3, 4,
Usteri, 'Lehrb. II. 2. 1, p. 249, and
W ordsw. in loc. On this text, see the
discourse by Barrow, Works, Vol. VII.
p. 626 sq. (ed. Oxf.).
KGL9.Ss] 'even as;' illustration and proof
of the unity, as more especially affordeel by the unity of the l,ope in which
they were called. On the latter form
Ko.0ws, see notes on Gal. iii. 6.
KGL< lKA~91JTE lv p.Lq: lA,r.] 'ye were·
also called in one hope,' ' vocati estis
in unit spe,' Vulg., Clarom., Arm.;
Kai marking the accordance of the
calling with the previously-stated unity (' unitas spiritus ex unitate spei
noscitur,' Cocc. ), and ev being neither
equiv. to hr1 (Chrys.) or els (Riick.),
nor even instrumental, but simply spe·
cifying the moral element in which as
it were the KXf)<T,s took place; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 50. 5, p. 370. Meyer
adopts the instrumental sense; as
however there are not here, as in Gal.
i. 6 (see notes), any prevailing dog·
matical reasons for such an interpretation, and as the two remaining pas·
sages in which Ka.Xiiv is joined with iv
(1 Cor. vii. 15, 1 Thess. iv. 7) admit of
a similar explanation, it seems most
correct to adhere to the strict, and so
to say theological meaning of this important preposition : we were called
l,r' /)l.w0eplq. (Gal. v. 13), and Els k'wiw
a.lwvLOP (1 Tim. vi. I~), but EV elpfJvv
( 1 Cor. vii 15), ,lv o.-y,a.<Tµ~ ( 1 Thess.
iv. 7), and lv l)l.,rl/51; comp. Reuss,
Theol. Ohret. IV. 15, p. 146.
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T'l]S K>-.,jcrE(l)S ilp.wv] 'of youi• calling,'
sc. arising from your calling; KA'JJ<T<ws
being not the gen. of possession (Eadie,
Alf.), but of the origin or originating
cause; Ko<vr, e<Tnv 71µ,wv lX,rls iK rf)s
KArJ<Tews "'(<Poµ,lvri, <Ecum.: see notes
on I Thess. i. 6.
5. Ets Kilp,os] 'one Lord,' sc.
Christ; placed prominently forward
as the Head of His one body the
Church, and the one divine object toward whom faith is directed and into
whom all Christians are baptized ;
comp. Rom. vi. 8, Gal. iii. 27; and for
a good sermon on this text, Barrow,
Serm. xxn_ Vol. v. p. 261 sq.
p.£a. ,r(crns] 'one faith;' not the' fides
qure creditur,' and still less the 'regula
fidei,' Grot.,-this meaning in the
N. 'f. being extremely doubtful, see
notes on Gal. i. 23,-but the 'fides qua
creditur,' the 'fides salvifica,' which
was the same in its essence and qualities for all Christians (Mey.). That
this however must not be unduly limited to the feeling of the individual, sc.
to faith in its utterly subfective aspect,
seems clear from the use of µ,la, and
the general context. As there is one
Lord, so the µ,la 1rl<Tr1s is not only a
subjective recognition of this eternal
truth (Usteri, Lehrb. II. r. 4, p. 238),
but also necessarily involves a common objective profession of it: comp.
Rom. x. 10, and see Stier, Vol. I. p.
33, Pearson, Greed, Art. IX. Vol. I.
p. 399 (ed. Burt.).
h> (3d'll'TL«rp.a.] 'one baptism;' a still further
'consequentia' to ,rs Kvp,os: as there
was one Lord and one faith in Him,
so was there one and one only baptism into Him (Gal. iii. 27), one and
one only inward element, one and one
only outward seal. Commentators
have dwelt, perhaps somewhat unprofitably, upon the reasons why no men-

tion is made of the other sacrament,
the ,is 11.pros (r Cor. x. 17) of the
Holy Communion. If it be thought
necessary to assign any reason, it must
certainly not be sought for in the
mere historical fact (Mey.j that the
Holy Communion was not at that time
so separate and distinct in its administration (comp. Bingham, A1tiq. xv.
7. 6, 7, Waterland, Eucharist, Ch. I.
Vol. IV. p. 475) as Holy Baptism,for the words of Inspiration are for all
times,-but must be referred to the
fundamental difference between the
sacraments. The cne · is rather the
symbol of union (Usteri, Lehrb. II. z,
p. 284), the other, from its single celebration and marked individual reference, presents more clearly the idea of
unity,-the idea most in harmony with
the context; see Kahnis, Abendm. p.
249, 2i6.
6. ELS 0Ecis Ka.t ,ra.-r'IJp] 'one God
and Father;' climactic reference _to
the eternal Father (observe the distinct
mention of the three Persons of the
blessed Trinity, ver. 4, 5, 6) in whom
unity finds its highest exemplification ;
'etiamai baptizamur in nomen Patris,
Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, et £ilium
unurn Dominum nominamus, tamen
non credimus nisi in unum Deum,'
Cocc. On this solemn designation, see
notes on Gal. i. 4. ; and for a discussion of the title 'Father,' see Pearson,
Greed, Art. r. Vol. r. p. 35 sq. (ed.
Burt.), Barrow, Creed, Serro. x. Vol.
IV. p. 493 sq.
0 ,!,rt '11"4VTOIV]
' who is oi•er all;' o Kvp,os Kai e1rcf.vw
?Tcf.vrwv, Chrys.; the relation expressed
seems that of simple soi-ereignty, not
only spiritual (Calv.), but general and
universal (o,<T1rorelav 0"1/µ,alv,i, Theod.);
comp. Rom. ix. 5, and see Winer, Gr.
§ 50. 6, p. 372,-where the associated
reference to 'protection' (ed. 5) is now

IV. 6, 7.
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Further, Christ gives
"
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His grace in measure
Vl 0€ €KatTTlp Y}µWV €00
to each, as the Scripture testifies.

rightly excluded: this would have been
more naturally expressed by inrep : see
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 68, 28. It is unnecessary to remark that the three
clauses are no synonymous formula:,
(Koppe), but that the prepositions mark
with scrupulous accuracy the threefold
relation in which God stands to his
creatures ; see notes on Gal. i. 1, and
Winer, Gr. l. c., and Stier, Vol. r.
p. 44.
The gender of 7rcl.VTwv is
doubtful. It seems arbitrary (Vulg.,
Clarom.) to regard brl 'll'cl.nwv and lv
'll'auiv [~µi'v] as masc., and ota. 'll'a.VT<,JV
as neuter, as there is nothing in the
context or in the meaning of the
prepp. to require such a limitation:
the gender of one may with propriety
fix that of the rest. As 'll'autv then
certainly seems masculine, 7rcl.vrwvmay
be assumed to be of the same gender;
so Copt., which by the omission of
hob seems to express a definite opinion.
In Rom. ix. 5, 'll'ri.vrwv is commonly
and properly interpreted as neuter
(opp. to Fritz. in lac. Vol. II. p. 272),
there being no limitation or restriction
implied in the context.
8LCl.
'lfllVTWV Ka.\ EV ,rcicrw] ' through all
and in all.' These two last clauses
are less easy to interpret, on account
of the approximation in meaning of
the two prepositions. Of these ota. is
referred (a) by the Greek expositors
to God the Father, in respect of his
providence (b 7rpovowv Kai ototKwv,
Chrys.); (b) by Aquinas (ap. Est.), al.,
to God the Son, 'per quern omnia
facta aunt' (comp. Olsh.),-a very
inverted interpretation; (c) by Calvin,
Meyer, al., ' to the pervading charismatic influence and presence of God
by means of the Holy Spirit.' This
last interpretation seems at first sight

most in unison with the strict meaning
of both prepp., ota. pointing to the influence of the Spirit which passes
through ('transcurrit,' Jerome) and
pervades all hearts [operative motion],
lv His indwelling (b olKwv, Chrys.)
and informing influence [ operative
rest]. · But yet as the three Persons
of the blessed Trinity have been so
lately specified, as references to this
holy Truth seems very noticeably to
pervade this Ep. (see Stier, Eph. Vol.
r. p. 35), and as the ancient interpr.
of Irenreus 'super omnia (!) quidem
Pater ... per omnia (!) autem Verbum
... in omnibus autem no bis Spiritus,'
adv. Hrer. v. 18 (comp. Athan. ad
Serap. § 28, Vol. II, p. 676, ed. Bened.),
seems to have a just claim on our
attention, it seems best and safest to
maintain that allusion in the present
case (opp. to Hofm. Schriftb. Vol. r.
p. 184), and to refer 8,cl. 7rcl.vrwv to
the redeeming and reconciling influences of the Eternal Son which
pervade all hearts, while EV 'll'autv, as
above, marks the indwelling Spirit;
see Stier in Zoe., and comp. aterl.
Def of Queries, Vol. r. p. 280.
The reading is doubtful : ~µ,v (Ree.
vµ'iv with mss.; Chrys. comment., al.)
is added to 'll'autv by DEFGKL; 40
mss.: Clarom., Vulg., Syr. (both),
Goth.; Iren. int., Dam., al.: but
seems rightly omitted with ABCt-t ;
ro mas.; Copt., lEth. (both); Ath.,
Greg.-Naz., Chrys. (text), al., as a
not improbable gloss; so Lachm.,
Tuch., and appy. the majority of recent editors.
7. 'Ev\ iKliCTTrp ~p.wv] ' But to
each one of us,' 'to each one individually:' further inculcation of this
unity in what might ~t first sight have
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seemed to militate against it; lie neither
being transitional (comp. Eadie), nor
encountering any objection (Grot.,
comp. Theoph.), but merely suggesting
the contrast between the individual
and the 1rcivns previously mentioned
in ver. 6. In the general distribution
of gifts, implied in the o8eos lv 1riiaw,
no single individual is overlooked ( r
Cor. xii. r r, o,a,poOv loli hciuT4J); each
has his peculiar gift, each can and ought
to contribute his share to preserving
'the unity of the Spirit:' so in effect
Chrys., who in the main has rightly
felt and explained the connexion, Ta
7J"ttVTWV KE<paXa,woeunpa, <p"Y}ITl, KOlVCJ,
7rttVTWII t/TT[, TO {%1rTL1Tµa ... el /j,! Tl
o oe,va 1rXlov lxei lv Tei) xapiuµaTL,
µ11 li'X"fEt. See also Theod.-Mops. in
Zoe.
,18691111 xdp,s] 'the
grace was given,' sc. by our Lord after
His ascension; xcip,s however not
being simply equivalent to xcip,uµa
(='gift of G.race,' Peile ), but, as De
W. rightly observes, retaining some
shade of a transitive force, and denoting the energizing grace which manifests itself in the peculiar gift: comp.
Rom. xii. 6.
The omission
of the art. (Lachm. with BD 1FGL;
5 mss.; Dam.) may be due to an error
in transcription, caused by the preceding ..,, by which it became absorbed.
It is retained by Tisch. (with ACD 3
EK~; great majority of mss.; Chrys.,
Theod., al.), and most recent editors.
Ka.Ta TO tJ-ETpov K.T.A.] 'according to
the measure of the gift of Christ,' scil.
'in proportion to the amount of the
gift which Christ gives,' Ka0ws Tf/V
<aUTOU owpeav EKttiTT4' 7Jµw11 0 Of/T7J"OT"YJS
hreµfrp71ue Xpurrhs, Theod.-Mops.;
owpeiis being thus a simple possessii-e
gen. (the measure which the gift has,
which belongs to and defines the
gift), and Xp,urou the gen. of ablation

(Donalds. Gr. § 45 r ), or more specifically of the agent, the giver (compare
owpeas xap,ros, Plato, Leg. VIII. 844 D,
and see notes on r Thess. i. 6) ; not of
the receiver (Oederap. Wolf),-an idea
which is in no sort of harmony with
the context lowKev obµara in ver. 8;
see 2 Cor. ix. r 5. Stier very infelicitously in point of grammar endeavours
to unite both.
8. 8,/, JI.Eye,] 'On which account He
saitl, ;' on account of this bestowal of
the gift of Christ, and that in differing
measures ;-liri, q,71uiv, 7/ xcipis owpeci
€/TTL TOU Xp. Kai auras µ<Tpfwas lowKEV,
liKoue, q,71ul, Tou .6.auio, CEcum. The
difficulties of this verse, both in regard
to the connexion, the source, and the
form of the citation, are very great,
and must be separately, though briefly
noticed. ( r) Connexion. There is clearly no parenthesis; ver. 8 is to be
closely connected with verse 7, and
regarded as a scriptural confirmation
of its assertions. These assertions involve two separate moments of thought,
(a) the primary, that each individual
has his peculiar and appropriate gifts,
further elucidated and exemplified in
ver. I I ; (b) the secondary, that these
gifts are conferred by Christ. The intrinsic rather than the contextu,i,l importance of (b) induces the Apostle to
pause and add a special confirmation
from Scripture. The cardinal words
are thus so obviously e/56071, owpeci,
and low1<,11 obµara, that it is singular
that so good a commentator as Olsh.
could have supposed the stress of the
citation to lie on To'is av0p.
(2) The source of the citation is not
any Christian hymn (Storr, Opusc. III.
p. 309), but Psalm lxviii.-a Psalm of
which the style, age, purport, and allusions, have been most differently
estimated and explained (for details
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8. lowK,v] The reading here is somewhat doubtful. Tisch. (ed. 7) prefixes
with BC 10 3D 3KL~ 4 ; nearly all mss.; Goth., Syr. (both), al.; Orig., Chrys.,
Theo<l., al. (Ree., Alf): Lachm. on the contrary omits Ka!, with AC 2 D 1EFG~ 1 ;
mss.; Vulg., Clarom., Copt.; Iren. (interpr.), Tertull., al. (Tisch. ed. 2); and
appy. rightly, as an insertion for the sake of keeping up the connexion seems
more probable than a conformation to the LXX, where the Kai is omitted.
Kai

see Reuss on Ps. lxviii. ), but which
may with high probability be deemed
a hymn of victory in honour of the
LORD God of battles (Hengst. opp.
to J. Olsh.), of high originality (Hitzig
opp. to Ewald), and composed by David on the taking of Rahbah (Hengst.
opp. to Reuss, J. Olsh.). We have
therefore no reason whatever to entertain any doubt of its inspired and
Prophetic character; comp. Phillips,
Psalms, Vol. II. p. 79.
(3) The
form of citation is the real difficulty:
the words of the Psalm are ~~i?~

tl?t9 nbJ;ll;l, in LXX, t/1.a~,s ooµara
lv av0pcf;-rr'I' [-,rois, Alex., Comp., Ald.].

The difference in St Paul's citation is
palpable, and, we are bound in candour
to say, is hardly diminished by any
of the proposed reconciliations; for
even assuming that Mi?~ = ' danda
sumsit,' 'he took only to give' (comp.
Gen. xv. 9, xviii. 5, xxvii. 13, and see
Surenhus. Bi~/1.. Kara:\;\. p. 585), still
the nature of the gifts, which in one
case were reluctant (see Hengst.), in
the other spontaneous, appears essentially different.
We admit then
frankly and freely the verbal difference,
but remembering that the Apostle
wrote under the Inspiration of the
Holy Ghost, we recognise here neither imperfect memory, precipitation
(Riick.), arbitrary change (Calv.; comp.
Theod.-Mops.), accommodation (Morus), nor Rabbinical interpretation
(Mey.), but simply the fact that the
Psalm, and esp. ver. 18, had a Mes-

sianic reference, and bore within it a
furth~r, fuller, and deeper meaning.
This meaning the inspired Apostle, by
a slight change of language, and substitution of lowKE for the more dubious
Mi??, succinctly, suggestively, and authoritatively unfolds : compare notes
on Gal. iii. 16. We now proceed to
the grammatical details.
A'YEL J 'He saith,' sc. o0,6s, not 7/ "ypa·
'PT/· This latter nominative is several
times inserted by St Paul (Rom. iv. 3,
ix. r7, x. rr, Gal. iv. 30, 1 Tim. v. 18),
but is not therefore to be regularly
supplied whenever there is an ellipsis
(Bos, Ellips. p. 54), without reference
to the nature of the passage. The
surest and in fact only guide is the
context: where that affords no certain
hint, we fall back upon the natural
subject oe,os, whose words the Scriptures are; see notes on Gal. iii. 16.
dva.~d.s ELs ihf,os] ' Having ascended
on high;' not 'ascendens,' Vulg., Ola•
rom., but 'quum ascendisset,' Beza;the reference being obviously to Christ's
ascent into heaven (Barrow, Greed,
Vol. VI. p. 358, Pearson, Greed, Art.
vr. Vol. r. p. 323, ed. Burt.), and the
aor. part. here being temporal, and,
according to its more common use, denoting an action preceding (never in
the N.T. subsequent to, see Winer, Gr.
§ 45. 6. b, p. 316) that of the finite
verb : see Bernhardy, Synt. x. 9, p.
38 3, Kruger, Sprachl. § 56. 10. r. Our
Lord, it may be urged, gave the Holy
Spirit before his Ascension (John xx.
22); but this was only an 'arrha PenG 2
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tecostes,' Beng., a limited (Alford) and
preparatory gift of the Holy Spirit;
see Liicke in Zoe. On this text as
cited from Psalm lxviii. see a good
sermon by Andrewes, Se·rm. VII. Vol.
III. p. 221 (A.-C. L.).
'l!XP.a.>.111T. a.txp.n.>.wo-£a.v] 'He led captivity
captive,' 'captivam duxit captivita·
tern,' Vulg., Clarom.; the abstract
alxJwAwl1'. being used for the concrete
alxµ.a">,.wrovs (comp. Numb. xxxi. 12,
'2 Chron. xxviii. II, I 3, and see exx.
J elf, Gr. § 353), and serving by its
connexion with the cognate verb to
enhance and slightly intensify it ;
comp. Winer, Gr. § 32. z, p. zor, and
see the copious list of exx. in Lobeck,
Paralip. p. 498 sq. Who composed
this alxµ.a">,.wl1'la is a point much discussed. That the captives were not
(a) Satan's prisoners (&.vOpw1rovs 111ro r11v
TOU /5,a{JoAOV rvpavvl/5a Karexoµ.evovs,
Theod. -Mops.; comp. Just. Mart.
Trypho, § 39, Vol. II. p. 128 [ed. Otto],
and Theod. in loc.) seems clear from the
subsequent mention of &.vOpw1ro,s, which
(though not so in the Psalm) seems
here to refer to a different class to the
captives. Nor (b) can they be the
souls of the righteous in Hades (Estius; comp. Evang. Nicod. § 24, in Thilo,
Codex Apocryph. p. 747), as, setting
aside other reasons (' captivos non duci
in libertatem, sed hostes in captivitatem,' Calov. ), the above interpr. of
the part. avafJas seems seriously opposed to such a view. If however (c)
we regard 'the captivity' as captive
and subjugated enemies (Meyer, De
W.), the enemies of Christ,-Satan,
Sin, and Death,-we preserve the
analogy of the comparison (comp. Alf.),
and gain a full and forcible meaning :
so rightly Chrys., alX,/J.d">,.wrov -rap rov
-rupawov l">,.afJe (not K«T~P"Y'T/11'e, which
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with regard to Death is mainly future,
I Cor. xv. '26) rov /5,df3o">,.ov ">,.{-yw Kai
TOV Odvarov Kai T1)V &.pav Kai T1)V aµ.aprlav. Comp. <:Ecum. z, Theoph.
i8wKEV Sop.a.Ta.] 'He gave gifts,' sc.
spiritual gifts ; comp. l/5601/ 7J xdp,s,
ver. 7, and as a special and particular
illustration, Acts ii. 33.
9. TO 8~ dve~11] 'Now that He ascended,' scil. 'now the predication of
His ascent,' not 'the word &.ve/371,' as
&.vaf3ds, not &.vl/31/, precedes; oe here
marking a slight explanatory transition; Hartung, Partik. /5.!, z. 3, Vol. I.
p. 165. To evince still more clearly
the truth and correctness of the Messianic application of the words just
cited, St Paul urges the antithesis implied by d.vlf3'T/, viz. KaTE/31/, a predication only applicable to Christ; comp.
Hofm. Schriftb. Vol. II. I, p. 344, where
this and the preceding verses are fully
investigated.
T£ EO"TLV d p.,f
K.T.>.. J 'what is it, what doth it imply
(Matth. ix. 13, John xvi. 17; comp,
notes on Gal. iii. 19), except that He
not only ascended but also descended.!'
the tacit assumption, as Meyer observes, being clearly this, that He who
is the subject of the citation is One
whose seat was heaven,-no man, but
a giver of gifts to men ; especially
comp. John iii. 1 3.
The insertion of 1rpwrov after Kare/371 [ Ree. with
BC 3KL~ 4 ; most mss.; Aug., Vulg.,
Goth., Syr. (both); Theod., al.] seems
clearly to have arisen from an explanatory gloss; and that of µ.ep'TJ after Karwrepa, though very strongly supported
[Rec.,Lachm., withABCD3KL~; nearly allmss.; Vulg., al.], to be still fairly
attributable to the same origin.
els TO. Ka.TIIITEpa. njs 'Y1is] 'unto the
lower parts of the earth,' 'in loca qure
subter terram,' Copt., 'subter terram,'
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lEth. This celebrated passage has received several different interpretations,
two only of which however deserve
serious consideration, and between
which it is extremely difficult to decide :
(a) the ancient explanation, according
to which Ta KaTwr<pa T1]S 'Y1]S=Ta
Karax06v,a, and imply 'Hades' (7rov
OE Kar,fJr,; els TOIi '1,or,v, TOVTOV -yap
KaTwTepa µEprJ T1]S -yf)s :>,i-yEL Kara r'1Jv
Kow-1Jv V7r6vo,av, Theoph.), the gen. not
being dependent on the comparative
( Ruck. ,-still less compatible with his
insertion of µepr,), but being the regular possessive gen. : (b) the more modern
interpretation, adopted by the majority of recent commentators, according
to which rijs -yijs is regarded as the
gen. of apposition (see esp. Winer, Gr.
§ 59. 8, p. 4 70 ), and the expression as
equivalent to els r~v Karwrepav -yijv.
Both sides claim the comparative Karwrepa,-the l':)~i;I Tli 1J:l~l3 pressed
by Olsh. is at least equally indeterminate with the Greek,-the one as suggesting a comparison with the earth,
'a lower depth than the earth,' the
other as suggested by the comparison
with the heaven (Acts ii. 19, John viii.
23,-but in this latter passage Kci.rw
reaches lower than the earth; Stier,
Reden Jesu, Vol. rv. p. 447 sq.); comp.
Hofm. Schriftb. Vol. II, r, p. 345.
These arguments must be nearly set
off against one another, as the positive
would have been most natural in the
latter case, the superlative perhaps in
the former. As however the super!.
would have tended to fix the locality
(comp. Nehem. iv. 13) more definitely
than was suitable to the present context, and as the use of the term ,ior,s
would have marred the antithesis ('yfi
opp. to oupa.v6s), it does not seem improbable that the more vague comparative was expressly chosen, and
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that thus its use is more in favour of
(a) than (b). When to this we add
the full antithesis that seems to lie in
ll'll'Epci.vw 'll'aVTWV TWV oopavwv ('sublimiora crelorum ' opp. to 'inferiora terrarum,' Tertull.), surely more than a
mere expansion of els iJy;os (Winer:,
Mey.), and also observe the sort of
exegetjcal necessity which i'va 'll'ArJpw<1r,
r a 1rcl11ra. (ver. 10) seems to impose
on us of giving the fullest amplitude
to every expression, we still more incline to (a); and with Irenreus (Heer.
v. 31, comp. IV, 22, ed, Mass.), Tertullian (deAnima, c. 55), and the principal
ancient writers (see Pearson, Greed,
Art. V. Vol. I. p. 269, and reff. on
Vol. II, p. 195, ed. Burt.), recognise.
in these words an illusion, not to
Christ's death and burial (Chrys.,
Theod. ), but definitely to His descent
into hell: so also Olsh., Stier, Alf.,
Wordsw., and Baur (Paulus, p. 431);
but it is to be feared that the judgment
of the last writer is not unbiassed, as
he urges the reference as a proof of
the gnostic origin of the Epistle.
On this clause and on ver. ro see a
good sermon by South, Posth. Serm.
r. Vol. III. p. 169 sq. Lond. 184 3; and
for a general investigation of the doctrine of Christ's descent into hell and
its connexion with the last things,
Guder, Lehre ,ion der Erscheinung J.
G. unter den Todten, Bern, 1853.
ro. o KuTuf3ds] 'He that descended;' emphatic, as its position
shows : the absence of any connecting
or illative particle gives a greater force
and vigour to the conclusion. It may
be observed that aoros is not 'the same,'
Auth.,-as no instance of an omission
of the article occurs in the N. T.,
though it is occasionally dropped in
the earlier (Herm. Opusc. Vol. r. p.
332), and frequently in Byzantine
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H~ ~ppointed divers
nnmstermg orders,
till we all come unto the unity of faith, and in truth and love
grow up into Christ, the head of the living body the Church.

authors,-but is simply the emphatic
'He;' ou "'fdp ll\\os KaTEA'fi\u0e Kai
li\\os l,.,,e\*\u0ev, Theod.; see Winer,
Gr. § 22. 4. obs. p. 135.
'ITllVTWV Twv ovpa.vwv] 'all the heavens,'
'crelos omnes penetravit ascendendo,
usque ad summum crelum,' Est.; V'f'YJ·
A6TEpos TWP oupavwv, Heb. vii. 26,
comp. ib. iv. 14. There is no necessity whatever to connect this expression with the 'seven heavens' of the
Jews (comp. Wetst. on 2 Cor. xii. 2,
Hofm. Schriftb. Vol. n. 1, p. 387):
the words, both here and in Heb. ll.
cc., have only a simple and general
meaning, and are well paraphrased by
Bp. Pearson,-'whatsoever heaven is
higher than all the rest which are
called heavens, into that place did He
ascend' (Creed, Art. VJ. Vol. I. p. 320,
ed. Burton).
fva. 'ITATJpolcra Tel. 'lrdvTa.] 'in order
that He might fill all things;' more
general purpose involved in the more
special l5wKev 56p.arn To'is av0pc.!nro,s
(ver. 8), though structurally dependent on the preceding participle. The
subjunctive with fva after a past tense
is correctly used in the present case
to denote an act that still continues;
see Herm. Viger, No. 350, and esp.
Klotz, JJevar. Vol. II. p. 618, who has
treated this and similar uses of the
subj. with fva. after preterites with
considerable acumen : for exx. see
Gayler, Partic. Neg. p. [176, who: has
also'correctly seized the general principle, 'subjunctivum usurpari si prre·
valet consilium, aut respectus ad eventum habendus;' p. 165. Great caution
however must be used in applying
these principles to the N. T., as the
general and prevailing use of the subj.
both in the N. T. and in later writers
makes it very doubtful whether the

finer distinction of mood was in all
such cases as the present distinctly
felt and intended.
It is not necessary either to limit
1r&.vra 1rArJpoDv, the solemn predicate
of the Deity (Jerem. xxiii. 24, see
Schoettg. H01·. Heb. Vol. r. p. 775),
to the gift of redemption (Riick. ), or
to confine the comprehensive rd 1ravra
to the faithful (Grat-.), or to the church
of Jews and Gentiles (Meier): the
expression is perfectly uurestricted,
and refers not only to the sustaining
and ruling power (rijs 5eCT1roTElas auroO
Kai evenelas, Chrys. ), but also to the
divine presence of Christ ('prresentia
et operatione sua, se ipso,' Ben g.).
The doctrine of the ubiquity of
Christ's Body derives no support from
this passage (Form. Concord. p. 767),
as there is here no reference to a dif.
fused and ubiquitous corporeity, but
to a pervading and energizing omnipresence ; comp. Ebrard, Dogmatik,
§ 390, Vol. II. p. 139, and notes on
eh. i. 23. The true doctrine may
perhaps be thus briefly stated :-Christ
is perfect God, and perfect and glorified man ; as the former he is present
everywhere, as the latter he can be
present anywhere: see Jackson, G1·eed,
Book XI. 3, and comp. Stier, Reden
Jesu, Vol. vr. p. 164.
11. Ka.i. a.vT6s] 'And HE,' 'jah
silba,' Goth.; ep.<paTIKWS ae el'1re TO
avr6s, Theoph. There is h€re no
direct resumption of the subject of
ver. 7, as if ver. 8-10 were merely
parenthetical, but a regression to it;
while at the same time the al'Tos is
naturally and emphatically linked on
to the auras in the preceding verse.
This return to a subject, without dis.
turbing the harmony of the immediate
connexion or the natural sequence of
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thought, constitutes one of the high
excellences, but at the same time one
of the chief difficulties, in the sty le of
the great Apostle.
{8wKEV]
'gave,' 'dedit,' Vulg., Clarom., al.;
not merely Hebraistic (lDJ, Olsh.),
and equivalent to Mero (Acts xx. 28,
I Cor. xii. 28), 'dedit Ecclesire id est
posuit in Eccl.' (Est.), but in the
ordinary and regular meaning of the
word, and in harmony with io60'7,
ver. 7, ooµara, ver. 8; comp. notes on
eh. i. 2 2.
d1roCM"6Aous]
'Apostles,'-in the highest and most
special sense; comp. notes on Gal. i. r.
The chief characteristics of an Apostle
were an im{nediate call from Christ
(comp. Gal. i. r), a destination for all
lands (Matth. xxviii. 19, 2 Cor. xi. 28),
and a special power of working Miracles (2 Cor. xii. 12); see Eadie in loc.,
who has grouped together the essential elements of the Apostolate with
proof texts.
1rpocf,~Ta.s]
'Prophets,'- not only in the more special Hense (as Agabus, Acts xi. 28),
but in the more general one of preachers and expounders, who spoke under
the immediate impulse and influence
of•the Holy Spirit, and were thus to
be distinguished from the odiaCTKaXo,:
0 µEv 1rpo<jn7reUw11 1rd.11ra. cbrO roD ITvEV~
µaros <j,Oeyyera,, a 0€ i5,oci<TKWP «TTLP
8,rou Ka! l; olKelas oiavolas i5,aXeyera,,
Chrys. on I Oor. xii. 28: see Thorndike, Relig. .Assemblies, eh. v. r sq.
Vol. I. p. 182 sq. (A.-C. L.), and comp.
notes on eh. ii. 20.
EUD.Y)'EALo-Tds] 'Bvangelists,'-not rous
ro euayyeXwv ypa.pcivras (CEcum.,
Chrys. 2), but -roi!s euayyeX,toµevous
(Chrys. r), preachers of the Gospel,
who ,rep,"iov-res tKTJpu-rrov (Theod.), and
yet, asµ~ ,rep1"i6nes ,ravraxoD (Chrys. ),
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were distinguished from the Apostles,
to w horn they acted as subordinates
and missionaries: comp. Acts viii. 14,
and see Thorndike, Relig . .Assembl. IV.
3 7, Vol. I. p. r 76, ib. Right of Church,
II. 30, Vol. I. p. 451, Hofm. Schriftb.
Vol. n. 2, p. 249.
'll"OLfJ.l~a.s Ka.1 8L8a.o-KdAous] 'Pastors
and Teachers.' It has been doubted
whether these words denote different
classes, or are different names of the
same class. The absence of the disjunctive rous OE (a1·bitrarily inserted in
Syr., but altered in Syr.-Phil.) seems
clearly to show that both ,roiµ. and
i5iiia<TK. had some common distinctions,
-probably that of being stationary
rather than missionary, oi Ka87Jµ<vo1
Ka! 1rep! lva-r6,rov 7J<TXOA'l]µtvo,, Chrys.,
-which plainly separated them from
each of the preceding classes. Thus
far they might be said to form one
class; but it is very doubtful whether
the individuals who composed it bore
either or both names indifferently. The
,ro,µeves (a term probably including
brl<TK01ro, and 1rpe<T(3vrepo1, Fritz.
Fritzsch. 0pusc. p. 43 sq.) might be
and perhaps always were o<oa<TKa?-.01
(comp. I Tim. iii. 2, Tit. i. 9, Martyr.
Polyc. § 16, see Thorndike, Relig.
.,J ssembl. IV. 40, Vol. I. p. r 70), but it
does not follow that the converse was
true. The xcip1<Tµa of Ku(3!pv'7<T1s is so
distinct from that of o,oa<TKaXla, that
it seems necessary to recognise in the
o,oa<TK. a body of men (scarcely a dis•
tinct class) who had the gift of o,oaxTJ,
but who were not invested with any
administrative powers and authority ;
see esp. Hooker, Beel. Pol. v. 78. 8,
and comp. Neander, Planting, Vol. 1.
p. r 49 (Bohn).
12. ,rpos TOV Ka.Ta.pno-p.ov K.T.A.]
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comp. Hand, Tursell. 'in,' III. 23,
'with a view to the perfecting of the
Vol. m. 23)-to regard els ... ,ls as
saints, for the work of ministration,
for the building up of the body of two parallel members referring to the
Ghrist;' more ultimate and more im- more immediate, 1rpbs to the more ultimate and final purpose of the action ;
mediate end of the gifts specified in
the preceding verse. It is extremely comp. Rom. xv. 2, dpeo-Klrw •ls ro
difficult to fix the exact shade of meand-ya/J/;v 7rpOS olK000/J-7JP, which seems to
ing which these prepp. are intended admit a similar explanation, and see
For distincto convey. It seems clear however notes on Philem. 5.
(a) that there is no 'trajection,' Grot.; tions between els, 1rp6s, and l1rl, see
and also (b) that the three members are
notes on 2 Thess. iii. 4, and between
not to be regarded as merely parallel,
els, 1rp6s, and Kara, notes on Tit. i. 1.
and co-ordinately dependent on towKe We may thus paraphrase: 'He gave
(lKao-ros olKoooµe,, lKao-r. Karaprl!;ei,
Apostles ... to fulfil the work of the
lKao-r. oia.Kove,, Chrys. ), for 1rpos and
ministry, and to build up the body of
els must thus be regarded as synonyChrist, His object being to perfect bis
mous (Syr., Goth., Arm.); and though saints;' comp. Hofm. Schriftb. Vol.
St Paul studied prepositional varia- n. 2, p. 109, where practically the
same view is maintained.
tion (See Winer, Gr. § 50. 6, p. 372),
it still does not appear from the exx.
TOV Ka.Ta.pTLcrp.ov] 'the perfecting,' r~P
ri'Aelwu,v, Theoph.; comp. Karcl.pno-is,
usually cited that he did so except for
the sake of definition, limitation, or 2 Oor. xiii. 9 : 'the nature of this definite perfecting is explained in ver.
presentation of the subject in a fresh
point of view ; see notes on Gal. i. I.
I 3.
The primary ethical meaning
Moreover, as Mey. justly observes,
of Karaprl!;e,v, 'reconcinnare' (Rost u.
the second member, els l!p-yov K.r:'A.,
Palm, Lex. s. v.), appears only in Gal.
would thus much more naturally and
vi. I (comp. notes): in all other paslogically stand first. It also seems
sages in the N.T. of ethical reference
(c) nearly as unsatisfactory, with
(e.g. Luke vi. 40, I Cor. i. 10, 2 Cor.
JEtb. (expressly; V ulg., Clarom., Copt.
xiii. II, Heh. xiii. 21, I Pet. v. ro),
are equally ambiguous with the Greek), the secondary meaning, ' to make d:pDe W., al., to connect els ... els closely nos,' 'to make perfect, complete' (,-e.
with 7rp6s, as we are thus compelled ;\e,ovv, Hesycb.), appears to be the
to give oia.Kovla the less usnal, and prevailing meaning: comp. Karaprl!;ELv
here (after the previous accurate defirpi-fJpeu, Diod. Sic. xn1. 70, see exx.
nitions) extremely doubtful meaning in Scbweigb. Lex. Polyb. s. v. Any
of 'cbristliche Dienstleitung,' De W.,
allusion to 'the accomplishment of
'genus omnium functionum in Eccle- the number of the elect,' Pelag.
sia.,' Aret.; see below. It seems then
(comp. Burial Service), would here be
(d) best and most consonant with the wholly out of place.
fundamental ethical meaning of the
fpyov 8La.KovCa.s] 'the work of the
prepositions to connect els ... ,ls with ministr,1/;' soil. 'the duties and funcl!owKe, and-as fls, with the idea of tions of otci.Kovo, in the Church.' As
destination, frequently involves that the meaning of both these words
of aUainment (see Jelf, Gr. § 625. 3,
has been unduly strained, we may reKruger, Sprachl. § 68. •.ir. 5, and mark briefly that tp-yo11 is not pleo-
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uastic (see Winer, Gr.§ 65. 7, p. 541),
or in the special sense of 'building'
(comp. 1 Cor. iii. 13), but has the
simple meaning of 'business,' 'function' (1 Tim. iii. 1),-not 'res perfecta,' hut 'res gerenda,' in exact
parallelism with the use of olKooop:,j.
Again, 8,a.Kovla. is not 'service' generally, but, as its prevailing usage in
the N. T. (Rom. xi. 13, '2 Cor. iv. 1,
al.) and especially the present context
suggest, ' spiritual service of an official
nature;' see Meyer in loc., Hofm.
Sch1·iftb. Vol. II. z, p. 109. The absence of both articles has been pressed
(Eadie, Peile), but appy. unduly:
iliaKovla may possibly have been left
studiedly anarthrous in reference to
the different modes of exercising it
alluded to in ver. 1 1, and the various
spiritual wants of the Church (Hamm.);
lp-yov however seems clearly definite
in meaning though by the principle
of correlation (Middleton, Art. III.
3, 6) it is necessarily anarthrous in
form.
olKoS. -rou CTWfl,O.Tos]
'building up of the body,' parallel to,
hut at the same time more nearly defining the nature of the lp-yov. The
article is not required (as with KarapT.),
as it was not any absolute definite
process of edifying, but edifying generally that was the object. The observation which some commentators
make on 'the confusion of metaphors'
is nugatory: as TO a-wµa TOV Xp. has
a distinct metaphorical sense, so has
olKoOop:fi, On the nature of Christian
olKoooµfi, see Nitzsch, Theologie, § 39,
Vol r. p. 205.
13. p.4xp, KO.TO.VTl)CT(l)fl,EV] 'until
we come to, arrive at;' specification of
the time up to which this spiritual
constitution was designed to last.
Several recent commentators (Harl.,
Mey., al.)· notice the omission of av
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as giving an air of less uncertainty
to the subj.; see notes on Gal. iii. 19.
As a general principle this is of course
right (see Herm. Partic. ILv, II. 9,
p. 109 sq., Hartung, Partik. ILv, 3,
Vol. II. p. z91 sq.); we must be cautious however in applying the rule in
the N. T ., as the tendency of later
Greek to the nearly exclusive use of
the subj., and esp. to the use of these
temporal particles with the a.or., without /Lv, is very discernible: see Winer,
Gr. § 4r. 3, p. 265. The use of the
subj. (the mood of conditioned but
objective possibility), not fut. (as
Chrys.), shows that the KaTav-ro.v is
represented not only as the eventual,
but as the expected and contemplated
result of the lowKev; see Scheuer\.
Synt. § 36. r, p. 393, J elf, Gr.§ 842. 2,
and comp. Schmalfeld, Synt. § 128, p.
z8o. This use of the subj. deserves
observation.
The meaning of
Karav-ro.v with br! or els (only the
latter in the N.T.) has been unduly
pressed: it has no necessary reference
to former wanderings or diverse starting points (Zanch., Vatabl. ap. Poli
Syn.), but simply implies 'pervenire
ad' ('occurrere in,' Vulg., Clarom.),
with ref. only to the place, person, or
point arrived at; see notes on Phil.
iii. u, and comp. exx. in Schweigh.
Lex. Polyb. s. v.
ot -rrci.v-rEs] 'we all,' 'the whole of us;'
scil. all Christians, implied in the TWP
a-ylwv, ver. 12. It is difficult to agree
with Ellendt.(Lex. Soph. s. v. 1ro.s, III,
1, Vol. II. p. 519) in the assertion
that in the plural the addition or
omission of the article, 'cum sensus
fert,' makes no difference. The distinction is not always obvious (see
Middl~ton, Art. VII. r), but may
generally be deduced from the fundamental laws of the article.
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TY/', €7rl"f1JW(j€(J)~ TOU ut'ou TOU 0eou, etr; avopa TE1\Et011,
14 eir; µeTpov ~"'A.uclar; TOU 7rAYJpwµaTO', TOU Xpt(jTou, 1va
Els T~v EVOT'l)Ta. T'fjs ,rlo-T. J 'unto the
unity of faith;' 'that oneness of
faith' (Peile, see Wordsw.) which was
the aim and object towards which the
spiritual efforts of the various forms
of ministry were all directed; lws av
lJCLx0wµ<V 'll'aVTfS µ[av [ rather T~V
µ[av] 'll'[CTTLV fXOPT<S" TOVTO -yap

fCJ'TLI'

£116r7'JS 1rlo-rews Orav 1rd.11res iv Wµev,

{frap ,ravres oµolws TOP CJ'VPO<CTµo11 f1TL·
-ywwCTKwµe11, Chrys.
Ka.\ -njs E'TrLyvwo-EOIS K.T. A.] 'and of

the true knowledge of the Son of God;'
further development,-not only faith
in the Son, but saving kuowledge of
Him; the gen. TOV ulou TOU 0eou being
the gen. objecti (Winer, Gr. § 30. ohs.
p. 168), and belonging to both substantives. The ml is thus not 'exegetice posit um' (Calv. ), but simply
copulative; the formerinterpr., though
grammatically admissible (see on Gal.
vi. 16), would here be contextually
untenable, as ,rlCTns and hrl-yvwCTLS
(see notes on eh. i. 17) obviously convey different ideas (Mey.), and are
terms by no means mutually explanatory; 'cognitio perfectius quiddam fide
sonat,' Beng.
Such sentences
as the present may serve to make us
careful in obtruding tpo hastily on
every passage the meaning of 'll'lCTns
'I?JCTou Xp. alluded to on eh. iii. 12,
and noticed in notes on Gal. ii. 16.
Els ci'.vSpa. T0..ELov] 'to a perfect full
grown man;' metaphorical apposition
to the foregoing member, the concrete
term being probably selected rather
than any abstract term (.;, T<Xeiorlpa
TWP ooyµdrwv [better TOU XpLCTTou]
-yvwCT,s, Theoph.), as forming a good
contrast to the following ,,~,,,.,o, (ver.
14, comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 10, 1 r), and as
suggesting by its 'singular' the idea
of the complete unity of the holy per-

sonality, further explained in the next
clause, into which they were united
and consummated. Instances of a
similar use of TEAfLOS are cited by
Raphel. Annot. Vol. II. p. 477; see
esp. Polyb. Hist. v. 29. 2, where ,,,.a,0/011 11~,rio11 and TlXeiov llvopa stand in
studied contrast to each other.
Ets JJ-ETpov K.T.A.] 'to the measure of
the stature of Christ's fulness,' i. e. 'of
the fulness which Christ bas,' Tau Xp.
being the gen. subjecti; see esp. notes
on eh. iii. 1 9, and on the accumulation of genitives Winer, Gr. § 30. 3.
obs. T, p. 172; comp. 2 Cor. iv. 4.
It is doubtful whether tJALKia is to be
referred (a) to age (John ix. 21, so
clearly Matth. vi. 27), or (b) to stature
(Luke xix. 3), both being explanations here equally admissible; see Bos,
Exercit. p. 18 3. In the former case
Tau 'll'A'YJP· T. Xp. will be the qualifying, or rather characterizing gen.
(Scheuer!. Synt. § 16. 3, p. I 15, and
notes on eh. i. 1 o), and will more
nearly define T,js ?/ALK.,- 'the age
when the fulness of Christ is received:'
in the latter the gen. is purely possessive. The antithesis (dX«o< ... 11~,rioi)
seems in favour of (a); still,-as hoth
words are metaphorical,-as µfrpov is
appropriately used in reference to
'stature' (see esp. Lucian, Jmag. 6,
cited by W etst. ; even in Hom. Od.
xvm. 216, 1/~ris µfrp. is associated
with the idea of size), and still more,
as the separate words 'll'°'A~pwµa, avf~CTwµ,11, &c. no less than the context
ver. I 6, all suggest ideas of matured
growth in respect of magnitude,-the
latter interpr. (b) seems most probable
and satisfactory; so Syr., Goth. ('vabstaus'), Copt. (maie), appy.JEth., and
our own .Auth. Version.
It bas
been considered a question whether
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µrJKE7't cfJµev V~7rtol, KA.VdWVltoµevot Kat 1rep1<f>ep6µevot
1rav7't aveµcp 7'~', Otdaa'KaAla<; ev 7'g Kv/3elq. 7'WV av0pwthe Apostle is here referring solely to
present (Chrys.), or to future life
(Theod.). The mention of 7r[crns, and
the tenor of ver. 14, J 5, incline us to
the former view : still it is probable
(see Olsh.) that no special distinction
was intended. St Paul regards the
Church as one: he declares its issue
and destination as evDT'YJS and n'An6T'YJS: on the realization of this, whensoever and wheresoever, the functions
of the Christian ministry will cease.
14. iva. tJ,1JdTL K. T.>..] 'in order
that u·e may be no longe1• children;'
purpose contemplated in the limitation
as to duration of the gifts specified in
ver. 1 l sq. The connexion is not perfectly clear. Is this verse (a) co-ordinate with ver. 13, and immediately dependent on II, 12 (Harl.), or (b) is it
subordinate to it, and remotely dependent on ver. 11, 121 The latter seems
most probable : ver. J 3 thus defines
the 'terminus ad quern' which characterizes the functions of the Christian
ministry; ver. 14 explains the object,
viz. our ceasing to be v,f ,riot, contemplated in the appointment of such a
'terminus,' and thence more remotely
in the bestowal of a ministry so characterized; see Meyer in Zoe., who has
ably elucidated the connexion.
For a sound sermon on this text in
reference to the case of ' Deceivers and
Deceived,' see ,vaterl. Serm. xxrx.
Vol. v. p. 717 sq.
tJ,1JK.!T,] 'no
longer;' TO µ 'YJ d TL li<LKVV<Tl 'IJ'aActl
TOVTO 1ra06VTas, Chrys. This is not
however said in reference to the Ephesian8 only, but as the context (7ravus,
ver. 13) suggests, in ref. to Christians
generally. Eadie somewhat singularly
stops to comment on the use of 'P.'YJKETt not ovKeTL:' surely to fva in its
present $ense 'particula µt, consen-

tanea est,' Gayler, Partik. Neg. p.
168.
KAv8wv,t6tJ,Evo,] 'tossed
about like waves' (' usvagidai,' Goth.,
comp. Syr., Arm.),-not 'by the
waves.' Stier, assuming the latter
to be the true meaning of the pass.
('metaphor from a ship lying at hull,'
Bram,h. Catching Lev. eh. 3. Vol. IV.
p. 592), adopts the middle (comp.
'fluctuantes,' Vulg.) to avoid the then
incongrnons K'Avo. aveµl[J, The exx.
however adduced by vVetst. and Krebs
(K'AvowvlteaBa, EK TOV 7ro0ov, Aristren.
Epist. I. 2 7; rnparrcroµ,vos Ka! K'Avowvit6µevos, Joseph. A ntiq. IX. r r. 3) confirm the passive use and the former
meaning; comp. James i. 6.
O.VEtJ,'!'T']S 8,8a.o-Ka.>.Ca.s] 'wind of docti·ine.' The article does not show 'the
prominence which teaching possessed
in the Church' (Eadie), but specifies
li,lia<rKa'Ala in the abstract, every kind
and degree of it: see Middleton, Art.
v. 1, p. 89 sq. (ed. Rose). On the probable distinction between /J,liacr1<a'Ala
and /iiliax~, see notes on 2 Tim. iv. 2.
EV TU KvfMq. K. T. >..] 'in the sleight
of men,'-of men, not the faith and
knowledge of the Son of God, ver. 13.
'Ev may be plausibly considered instrumental (Arm., Mey.); as however
this w,mld seem pleonastic after the
instrumental, or what Kriiger(Sprachl.
§ 48. 151 sq.) more inclusively terms
the dynamic dat. aveµ'I) (see Heb.
xiii. 9), and would mar the seeming parallelism with iv a:ya'IJ'v (ver.
15), the prep. appears rather to denote the element, the evil atmosphere
as it were in which the varying currents of doctrine exist and exert their
force; so Vulg., Clarom., Copt., 1Eth.Pol., and perhaps Goth., but see De
Gabel. in Zoe.
The term
Kv{Ma. (~ 1J,p Heb.) properly denotes
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'
,rwv, ev

' µe 0ooetav
~· TlJ<;
- 7rA.av17r:,
... ,
....
aA.17-

TlJV

'playing with dice' (Plato, Phmdr.
274 D, '11'<Trelas Kai Kvf3elas: see Xen.
Mem. I. 3. 2 ), and thence, by an easy
tramition, ' sleight of hand,' 'fraud'
('11'a11oup-yla, Suid. ; comp. Kvf3evetv,
Arrian, Epict. II. 19, III. 21, cited by
Wetst.) : to,ov OE rwv Kv[3eu611rwv ro
ri)oe Ktj.Ke,i;e µerarf>epetv rous ,fr!Jrpous
Kai '11'avovp-yws rovro 71'0«<v, Theod. ;
see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. II. p.
181, Schoettg. Hor. Heb. Vol. I. p.
775.
EV ,ruvovpy£~ ,rp6s K. T.A.]
'in craftiness tending to the deliberate
system of ei·ror,' 'in astutiit ad circumventionem erroris,' Vulg.; appositional and partly explanatory clause to
the foregoing. The Auth. Ver. (comp.
Syr.) is here too paraphrastic, and
obscures the meaning of both '11'pos
and µe0oo<la. The former is not equivalent to Kara, Riick., 'with,' Peile,
but denotes the aim, the natural tendency, of '11'avoup-yla (comp. notes on
Tu. i. r); the µe0ooela rijs 71'X. is that
which '11'avoup-yla has in view (comp.
'11'pos TOIi Karapr. ver. 12 ), and to
which it is readily and naturally disposed. As '11'a11oup-yla is anarthrous,
the omission of the art. before '11'pos
(which induces Riick. incorrectly to
refer the clause to rpep6µe110,) is perfectly regular ; see Winer, Gr. § 20.
4, p. 126.
The somewhat rare
term µe0ooela, a ols Xeydµ. in the N.T.
(see eh. vi. n), must ha've its meaning fixed by µe0oo•vw. This verb denotes ' the pursuit, &c. of a settled
plan'-(a) honestly (Diod. Sic. r. 81,
µ. T~v dX,',0<1a11 iK Tijs eµ,rnplas) or (b)
dishonestly (Polyb. Fr. Hist. xxxvm.
4. ro), and hence comes to imply 'deception,' 'fraud,' with more or less of
plan (2 Sam. xix. 27); comp. Chrys.
onEph. vi. II, µe0ooeui;al E(jTL TO d'11'aTij(jal Kai Ota (jUJIToµou (µ'lxavijs, Sav.)
iXe,11. See also Miinthe, Obs. p. 367.

Thus then µe0ooela is ' a deliberate
planning or system' (Peile; T1JV µ?]·
xav~v haXei;ev, Theod. ), the further
idea of 'fraud' (r•X"'l 77 ooXos, Suid.,
br,[3ouX,',, Zonar.) being here expressed
in 71'Xav')s: see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. II. p. 329. The reading is doubtful: Tisch. (ed. 7) adopts the form
µe0oolav with B 1D 1FGKL~, and several mss., but appy. without sufficient
reason ; as changes in orthography
which may be accounted for by itacism
or some mode of erroneous transcription must always be received with
caution: comp. Winer, Gr. § 5. 4,
P· 4 7.
'll'Ad:VTJS has not here (nor
Matth. xxvii. 64, 2 Thess. ii. rr) the
active meaning of 'misleading ' (De

.

,

W., comp. Syr. ~~? ut seducant), nor even necessarily that of
'delusion' (Harl.), but its simple,
classical, and regular meaning, 'error,'
- ' erroris,' Vulg., 'airzeins,' Goth.
The gen. is obviously not the gen.
objecti (Riick.), but subjecti,-it is the
71'Xrf.v,, which µeOooeuEL,-and thus
stands in grammatical parallelism with
the preceding gen. TWP av0p. The use
of the article must not be overlooked:
it serves almost' to personify 71' Xciv'l,
not however as metonyruically for
'Satan' (Beng. ), but as ' Error in its
most abstract nature, and thus renders
the contrast to ,', dX))li<La, implied in
1,,x,,e,~ovres, more forcible and significant.
I 5. d>..1J8EV0VTES Si] 'but holding
the truth, walking truthfully;' participial member attached to avfqi;wµ,11,
and with it grammatically dependent
on tva (ver. 14),-the whole clause, as
the use of oE (after a negative sentence)
seems distinctly to suggest (comp.
Hartung, Partik. ol, '2. u, Vol. I. p.
I 71 ), standing in simple and direct op-
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position to the whole preceding verse
(esp. to the concluding,r;>..av?)s, De W. ),
without however any reference to the
preceding negation, which would rather have required d;>..;>..ci : see esp.
Klotz, Devar. VoL II. p. 3, 361, Donalds. Gratyl. § zor. The meaning of
d;>..?78efov is somewhat doubtful. On
the one hand, such translations as
'veritati operam dare' (Calv.) and
even 'Wahrheit festhalten' (Riick.)
are lexically untenable (see Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s. v. &,;>..'78. Vol. I. p. 97);
c,n the other, the common meaning
'veritatem dicere' (Gal. iv. 16) seems
clearly exegetically unsatisfactory. It
is best then to preserve an intermediate
sense, 'walking in truth' (Olsh. ), or
(to preserve an antithesis in transl.
between 1rMv?7s and d;>..?78.) 'holding
ihe truth,' Scbolef. (Hints, p. 100),which latter interpr., if 'holding' be
not unduly pressed, is almost justified
by Plato, TheC1Jt. 202 B, d;>..?78ei!«v nJv
,Pvx~v [' verum sentire,' .Ast] ,rep!
aurb. So in effect, but somewhat too
strongly, Vulg., Clarom., Goth., 'veritatem facientes,' and sim. Copt.
iv a.ycC1rl]] The connexion of these
words has been much discussed. Are
they to be joined-(a) with the participle (Syr., JEth., Theoph., (Ecum.),
or-(b) with the finite verb! (Theod.,
who however omits d°X?78., and appy.
Chrys., rii a.,,a1r17 <TWOEOEµi!vo,). It
must fairly be conceded that the order,
the parallelism of structure with that
of ver. 14, and still more the vital
association between love and the truest
form of truth (see Stier in loc. ), are
arguments of some weight in favour
of (a); still the absence of any clear
antithesis between ev d,,. and either of
the preposit. clauses in ver. 14 forms a
negative argument, and the concluding
words of ver. 16 (whether ev d')'. be
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joined immediately with ail~?]<TLV 1ro,e1ra,, Mey., or with olKoooµr,v) supply a
positive argument in favour of (b) of
such force, that this latter connexion
must be pronounced the more probable, and certainly the one most in
harmony with the context; comp. eh.
i. 4. The order may have arisen from
a desire to keep aurov as near as possible to its relative.
Els a.-uT6v]
'into Him,' .Auth. Ver. ; €ls not implying merely' in reference to' (Mey.),
-a frigid and unsatisfactory interpretation of which that expositor is too
fond (comp. notes on Gal. iii. 27), nor
'for' (Eadie), nor even simply 'unto,'
'to the standard of' (Cony b. ; comp.
els livopa rAe,ov, ver. 13), but retaining its fuller and deeper theological
sense 'into,' so that avi. with €ls conveys both ideas, 'unto and into.' The
growth of Christians bears relation to
Christ both as its centre and standard:
while the limits of that growth are
defined by 'the stature of the fulness
of Christ,' in Him its centre is also,
and must be; comp .. some profound remarks in Ebrard, Dogmatik, § 445 sq.
T« 'ITiiVTa.] 'in all the parts in which
we grow' (Mey.), 'in all the elements
of our growth;' the article being thus
most simply explained by the context.
It now need scarcely be said that no
'supplement of Kara. ' (Eadie, Stier)
is required; ·ra. 1rdvra is the regular
accus. of what is termed the quantitative object (Hartung, Ga8us, p. 46), and
serves to characterize the extent of the
action; see Madvig, Gr. § 27, Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 46. 5. 4.
os ecrrw
K.T.~.] 'who is the Head, even Ghrist.
There is here neither transposition
{Grot., comp. Syr.), nor carelessness
of construct. for €ls a,hov rov Xp.
(Pisc. ). Instead of the ordinary form
of simple, or wha.t is termed parathetic
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16 f:(TTlV ~ Ke<jJa>-..~ Xpta-Tor, €~ OU 1rav -ro' a-wµa
a-uvapµoA.O"fOUµevov Kat a-uv/31/3a(oµevov 31?:r. 1raa-11r acp~ -rijr

apposition (see exx. Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 57, 9), the Apostle, not improbably

for the sake of making ,~ ou in ver. 16
perfectly perspicuous (De \V. ), adopts
the relatival sentence, with the structure of which the apposition is assimilated; see exx. Winer, Gr. § 48. 4, p.
424 (ed. 5), and Stallb. Plat. Apol. 41 A,
The reading is somewhat doubtful :
Ree. has o before Xp. with DEF
GKL~ 4 ; most mss.; Chrys., Theod.
(De W., Mey.),-but the authority is
inferior to that for its omission, viz.
ABC~ 1 ; 3 mss.; Did., Bas., Cyr., al.
(Lachm., Tisclt., Alf.). Internal arguments cannot safely be urged, as the
preponderance of instances of real
omission (5 3) over those of insertion
(31) is not decisive ; see the table
drawn up by Rose in his ed. of Middleton, Gr. A rt. Append. II. p. 490 sq.,
and Gersdorf, Beitriige, III. p. 2 72 sqUnder any circumstances the position
of the word at the end of the verse
gives it both force and emphasis.
16. Et ou] 'from whom,' Auth.,
'ex quo,' Syr., Vulg., Clarom.,-not
'in quo,' lEth- (both) ; ,~ ou, as the
instructive parallel Col. ii. 19 clearly
suggests, being joined with ailf11cnv
,roLELTa1, and h, with its proper and
primary force of origin, source, denoting the origin, the 'fons augmentationis,' Beng.; see notes on Gal. ii. 16.
It is not wholly uninteresting to remark that the force of the metaphor
is enhanced by the apparent physiological truth, that the energy of vital
power varies with the distance from
the head : see Schubert, Gesch. der Seele,
§ 'n, p. 270 (ed. 1).
cn,va.pfJ.OAo·
yovfJ.EVOV) 'being fitly framed together;'
pres. part., the action still going on :
eee notes on eh. ii. 2 r.
o-uv~,-

~a.t6tJ.evov) 'compacted,'

;,4.o~o
y

[ et colligatum] Syr., 'connexum,'Vulg.,
Clarom., 'gagahaflip,' Goth.,-or more
literally and with more special reference to derivation [ BA-, f3alvw ], 'put
together;' comp. Col. ii. 19, and in a
figurative sense, Acts ix. 22, xvi. ro.
The difference of meaning between
awapµ. and O'uv/3. has been differently
stated. According to Bengel, the first
denotes the ha,-mony, the second the
solidity and firmness of the structurePerhaps the more exact view is that
which the simple meanings of the
words suggest, viz. that O"uv/3. refers
to the aggregation, O"Wapµ. to the inter- adaptation of the component parts.
The external authority for the form
auv/31/3. [AB(?)CD1]'G~) is appy. sufficient to warrant the adoption of this
less usual form; see Tisch. Prolegom.
p. XLVII.
6L<i 'll'UIT'JS d<f,,js]
'by means of every joint,' 'per omnem
juncturam,' Vulg., Clarom., and sim.
all the ancient Vv. Meyer still retains the interpr. of Chrys., Theod.,
a<f,h = ate10rw1s, and connects the clause
with ai!f. 71"0LE<Tal: but the parallel
passage, Col. ii. 19, Twv a<f,wv Kai O'uvofrµwv (observe esp. the omission of
the 2nd article, Winer, § 19. 4, p. r 16)
leaves it scarcely doubtful that the
meaning usually assigned (comp. Athen. III. 202 E, Pint. Anton. 27) is
correct, and that the clause is to he
connected with the participles.
-r,js E'll'LXDP'JY•a.s] 'of the spiritual
supply;' the article implying the specific e1rixop. which Christ supplies, T,js
xoprry[as Twv xap,crµrfrwv, Chrys.: on
the meaning of the word comp. notes
on Gal. iii. 5- The gen. is not the gen.
of apposition (Riick., Harl.), nor a
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T1JV aU<;1J<TLV T0U o-wµa-ror; 7rOL€LTat EL<; 0tK000µ1]V eau-rou

ev a7a1rt7.
mere Hebraistic gen. of quality, 'joint
of ministry'= 'ministering joint' (Peile,
Green, Gramm. N. T. p. 264; comp.
Winer, Gi·. § 34. 3. b, p. 2II), but a
kind of gen. definitivus, by which the
predominant use, purpose, or destination of the a,<f,7] is specified and characterized; see Heb. ix. 2 r, <rKEV'YJ ri)s
X«rovp"yias, and comp. the exx. cited
by Winer, Gr.§ 30. 2. {3, p. 170. The
suggestion of Dobree (Adrers. Vol. I.
p. 573), partly adopted by Scholef.,
that br'L')(, may be 'materia suppeditata,' is not very satisfactory or tenable; see Phil. i. 19.
Ka.T'
ivlpyELa.v K.T.I\,] 'according to energy
in the measure of (sc. commensurate
with) each individual part;' T<j µev
OVPaµ{P<tJ 'Tri\fOP /i{/;a<r0at 'Tri\fOP, Tcj, /i~

iXcf.rrw Ol.arrov, Chrys. These words
may be connected either (a) with
E'Tr<XOP'YJ"tlas-the omission of the art.
is no objection (Riick.), as 7/ E'TrlX, Kar'
iv{p-y. may form one idea (Winer, Gr.
§ 20. 2, p. 123)-or (b) with the participles or yet again (c) with the finite
verb. As the expressions of the clause
far more appropriately describe the
nature of the growth than either the
mode of compaction or the degree of
the supply, the latter construction is
to be preferred. Kar' evlp-y. is then
a modal predication, appended to
'TrO<Etra,, defining the nature of the aiii;'YJ<FIS, This growth is neither abnormal
nor proportionless, but is regulated by
a vital power which is proportioned to
the nature and extent of the separate
parts. Dobree (Advers. Vol. r. p. 573)
strongly condemns this translation,
but, as it would seem, without sufficient reason. His own translation,
which connects Kar' ivep-y. with ivos

k µep. and isolates ev µlrp<tJ, impairs
the force of the deep and consolatory
truths which the ordinary connexion
suggests. For a good practical application see Eadie in loc.
The
reading µ{Xovs is fairly supported [AC;
Vulg.,'Copt., Syr., al.; Cyr., Chrys.,
al. J, but is rightly rejected by most
recent editors as a gloss on µ{povs
suggested by the preceding <rwµa and
the succeeding <rwµaros.
tjv a.iif. TOU cri.lp.a.TOS 'll'OLELTO.L] 'promotes, carries on, the growth of the
body, '-<rwµa.ros being probably added
for the sake of perspicuity, and so
practically taking the place of the reciprocal pronoun ; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 22. 2, p. 130, Kriiger, Xen. A nab.
p. 1.7. Stier, perhaps not incorrectly,
finds in the repetition of the noun an
enunciation of a spiritual truth, echoed
by iavroD,-tbat the body makes increase of the body, and so is a living
organism ;-that its growth is not due
to aggregations from without, but to
vital forces from within ; compare
Harless.
The middle 7roie,ra,
is perhaps not to be insisted on as
confirming this (as Alf.), this form
appy. being not so much reflexive
(Wordsw.) as intensive and indicative
of the energy with which the process
is carried on ; see Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 52. 7. r, comp. Donalds, Gr. 431..
2.
Els olKo8op.~v .la.vTov EV
d.y.] 'for building up of itself in love;'
0

~ ~~
~~?
V 1
'J\

'TI

'ft

[ ut in caritate perficiatur redificium
ejus] Syr.; end and object of the ai/('YJ<FLV 7rOLE<ra,, love is the element in
which the edification takes place. Meyer
connects lv d-ycf.7r'll :with ai!/;rJ<riv 'TrOLEt-
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Tov,-o ovv A.€"fW

,
K vpup,

, vµas
' ,..
µri,ce-rt

,ea,

µap-rupoµai ev

..
7rept7ra-retv

,ca 0'ws ,cm'

Do not walk as dark-

ened, hardened, and
feelingless heathens.

Put off the old, and
put on the new man.

17. TO. l9J1?1] So Lachm. with ABD 1FG~1 ; 5 mss.; Clarom., Sang., Aug.,
Boern., Vulg., Copt., Sahid., JEth. (both): Clem., Cyr., al.,-and appy.
rightly, as the addition of ~ 1 may be considered more than sufficient to counterbalance the probability of Xoi,ra. having been left out as being imperfectly
understood (ed. 1, z). The authorities for TO. Xoi,ra. Mw,, are D 2 D3EKL~ 4 ;
great majority of mss. ; Syr. (both); Goth., al.; Chrys., Theod. (Ree., '1.'isch.
ed. z and 7).
Tai, to harmonize with ver. 15, but
mines cum Christo nexi;' r Thess. iv.
without sufficient reason, and in opp.
r, ,rapaKaXouµev lv KvplCf>, and see
to the obvious objection that aiifTJ<TLV
notes in loc. By thus sinking his own
,roie,Tat is thus associated with two
personality, the Apostle greatly enhances the solemnity of his declaration.
limiting prepositional clauses, and the
unity of thought proportionately imOn this use of µap-r. see notes on Gal.
paired; comp. Alf. in loc.
v. 3, and mp. Raphel. Annot. Vol.
17. TouTo o-Jv AEyo,] 'This I say
II. p. 478, 595.
j.1.1JKETL vp.a.s
then;' this, sc. what follows; connect- 1rEp L11"0.TELV] ' that ye no longer must
walk;' subject and substance of the
ing the verse with the hortatory por_hortatory declaration ; see Acts xxi.
tion commenced ver. 1-3, by resumption on the negative side (µ7JKfTL ,rept·
"2 I, A€"(WV µr, ,repLTEµVetV ltUTOVS Ta
,raniv) of the exhortation previously
reKva. In objective sentences of this
expressed on the positive side, ver.
nature (see esp. Donalds. Gr. § 584 sq.)
1-3 (,rapaK. ci~/ws ,repi,raTfjcrai}, but
the infinitive frequently involves the
interrupted by the digression, ver. 4 same conception that would have been
- 16; ,rdXw aveXa~e Tfjs ,rapa,vfoews expressed in the direct sentence by the
To ,rpoolµtov, Theod. On this resump- imperative, and is usually but incortive force of oilv, see Klotz, Devar.
rectly explained by an ellipsis of a,,,,.
Vol. II. p. 718, and notes on Gal,. iii.
See Winer, Gr. § 44. 3. b, p. z88, Lo5. The illative force advocated by beck, Phryn. 753 sq., and compare
Eadie after Meyer (ed. 1) is here improHeindorf on Plato, Protag. p. 346 B.
bable, and rightly retracted by Meyer
Ka.t Ta. l8vri) ' the Gentiles also;' with
tacit reference to their own former
(ed. z); comp. Donalds. Gr. § 548. 31.
state when unconverted; the Ka, introp.a.p-rvpop.a.L EV KvpC<t>] 'testify, solemnducing a comparison or gentle contrast
ly declare(' quasi testibus adhibitis'),
in the Lord,'-not 'per Dominum' between the emphatically expressed
vµ.fi.s, and the Wv'1} of which but lately
(µcLpvpa at TOP Kvptov KaXw, Chrys. ;
they formed a part; see notes on Kal,
see Fritz. Rom. ix. 1, Vol. n. p. -241),
nor even as specifying the authority
verRes 4, 32, and on Phil. iv. 11. If
upon which ('tanquam Christi discipu- Xo,,rci be retained it would imply that
the Ephesians, though Christians, still
lus,' Fritz. Rom. Vol. II. p. 84), but,
as usual, defining the element or sphere fell under the general denomination of
in which the declaration is made: comp.
Gentiles: it would also appy. convey a
Rom. ix. r, dX-fi9eiav AE"fW lv Xp. ; z
hint reminding them what they once
Cor. ii. 17, lv Xp. XaXoi)µev,-scarcely
were, and what they now ought not to
correctly translated by Fritz. 'ut ho- be; see Wolf in loc.

IV. 17, 18.
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r8. l<TKor«rµlvo,] So Ree.: but the form is by no means certain, as the
more classical l<TKorwµlvo, is found in AB~; Ath. (Lachm., Tisch. ed. 7).
EV fl.O.TO.LOT1JTL K. T. A.] 'in the vanity
of their mind:' sphere of their moral
walk; compare Rom. i. 21, lµa.ra,w-

Or}<Ta.v '" TOLS o,a."i'-.o-yt<Tµo'is a.urwv.
Chrys. rightly explains the words by
ro ,rep! r/J. µdra.,a. fJ<TXDArj<T0a.,, but
iq probably not correct ih restricting
them to idolatry, as µa.ra.tos and µa.ra,ow do not necessarily involve any
such reference; compare Fritz. Rom.
i. 2r, Vol. I. p. 65. The reference
seems rather to that general depravation of the vovs (the higher moral and
intellectual element), which was the
universal characteristic of heathenism;
see Usteri, LeMb. I. 3, p. 35 sq., and
notes on 1 Tim. vi. 5, 2 Tim. iii. 8.
I 8.
E«rKOTL«rfl.EVOL ... OVTES] 'being
dai·kened:' participial clause defining
their state, and accounting for the preceding assertion (Donalds. Gr. § 616);
E<TKOr. (opp. to ,rerj,wri<Tµevo,, eh. i.
18; comp. Rom. i. 21, xi. 10, 1 Thess.
v. 4) referring to their state of moral
darkness, and 6vus (rightly referred
by Tisch. and Lacltln. to l<TKor., not
to a1r1JAA. [Eadie],-a punctuation
which mars the emphatic parallelism
of the initial perf. participles) marking, somewhat pleonastically after the
perf. part., its permanent and enduring state; comp. Winer, Gr. § 45. 5,
p. 31 I. The apparently conjugate
nature of the clauses (comp. 6,ns ...
ov<TaP) has led Olsh. and others to
couple together l<TKor. K. r. "i'-.. and o,/J.
T1JP (£-yv. as relating to the intellect,
1t7r'JAA. K. T. A. and o,a. T~V ,rwp. as relating to the feelings. This however,
though at first sight plausible, will not
be found logically satisfactory. Their
being l<TKOT. K. r. A. could scarcely be

said to be the consequence of their
(i-yvo,a ('ignorance' simply, Acts iii.
1 7, xvii. 30, and appy. r Pet. i. r4),
but rather vice versa; whereas it seems
perf~ctly consistent to say that their
alienation was caused by their ignorance, and still more by the ensuing
,rwpw<T,s. Hence the punctuation of
the text.
Tfi !lLa.volq.] ' in thei,·
understanding,' 'in their higher intellectual nature,' odlooos "/\o-yiK'fJ, Orig.,
comp. Beck, Seelenl. II. 19, p. 58; see
eh. ii. 3, and Joseph. Antiq. IX. 4. 3,
T~V o,&.voiav l,re<TKOTl<TµEvous. The dat.
(' of reference') denotes the particular
sphere to which the 'darkness' is
1imited ; see notes on Gal. i. 2 ~,
Winer, Gr. § 3r. 6, p. 193. The distinction between this dat. and the
acc., as in Joseph. l. c., is not very
easy to define, as such an accus. has
clearly some of the limiting character
which we properly assign to the dat. ;
see Hartung, Gasus, p. 62. Perhaps the
acc. might denote that the darkness
extended over the mind, the dat. that
it has its seat in the mind; seeKriiger,
Sprachl. § 46. 4. r.
a'.'IMJAAOTPL"'·
fl.EVOL J 'being alienated from,' a"i'-.Mrp,o,
Ka.0e<Trwres, Theod.-Mops. ; see notes
on eh. ii. l 2.
T'IJS t0>1JS TO\! 0Eoil]
'the life of God.' This is one of the
many cases (see Winer, Gr. § 30.
r. ohs. p. 168) where the nature of
the gen., whether objecti or subjecti,
must be determined solely from exegetical considerations. As fw~ appears never to denote 'course of life'
(e. g. r~v lv aper// fwfw, Theod.) in
the N. T., but the 'principle of life '
as opp. to Odva.ros (comp. Trench,
Synon. § 27), rov 0foiJ will more natu-
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rally be the gen. subj. or aucto1·is, 'the
life which God gives;' comp. o,Kaio<TVv'J 0,ou, Rom. i. 17, with 1/ €Ke. 8<1c.,
Phil. iii. 9. It is however probable
that we must advance a step farther,
and regard the gen. as possessire.
This unique expression will then de·
note not merely the 7raAL')'')'EP<<Tia, but
in the widest doctrinal application,
'the life of God ' in the soul of man;
comp. Olsh. and Stier in loc., and see
esp. the good treatise on fw~ in Olsh.
Opusc. p. 185 sq.
'M]V
oiio-o.v .iv o.>iTo•s seems intended to
point out the indwelling, deep-seated,
nature of the lL-yvoia,, and to form a
sort of parallelism to rfjs Kapo. avrwv.
Meyer (compare Peile) conceiving that
the words indicate the subordination
Of Bia T'qV 7rWp, to 5,a. T~V l/,-yv, removes the comma after ailrofs. This
is certainly awkward: St Paul's more
than occasional use of co-ordinate
clauses (e.g. Gal. iv. 4) leads us to regard both members as dependent on
6...-,,n. (Orig.), and structurally independent of each other; though, as the
context seems to suggest, the latter
may be considered slightly explanatory
of the former, and (like 6...-,,n.) expressive of a state naturally consequent: see esp. Orig. Oaten. p. 175.
,rwpwo-w] 'callousness,' 'hardness,'not 'crecitatem,' Syr. (both), Vulg.,
Clarom., 1Eth. (both), Arm. (..-wpw<Tis,
-Ji r(Hj,Awu,s, Suid.), but 'obdurationem,' Copt, (thiim,-which however
includes both significations), 'daubij,os,' Goth.,-1] l<Txcf.r'] 6.vaA')''J<Tla,
Theod. The word 1rwpw<T<S is not derived from ..-wpos 'crecus, (' vox, ut
videtur, a grammaticis ficta,' Fritz.
Jl,om. xi. 7, Vol. n. p. 452), and certainly not from r6pos (o,aq,pcf.rnw),

as appy. Chrys., but from 1rwpos 'tuffstone,' and thence from the similarity
of appearance, a 'morbid swelling'
(Aristot. Hist. An. III. 19), the' callus'
at the extremity of fractured bones
(Med. \Vriters). The adject. 1rwp6s,
in the sense of ra}.al,rwpos (Hesych.),
is cognate with 1r']p6s, and derived
from IIA!J, 1ra<Txw: comp. Phavor.
Eclog. 150. b, p. 396 (ed. Dind.).
19. olTLVES] 'men who;' explanatory force of lirrr,s; see notes on Gal.
ii. 4, iv. 24.
«'ll''IJA'Y1JK6TES]
'being past feeling,' Auth.,-an admirable translation. The use of the
semi-technical term ..-wpw<T<S suggests
this appropriate continuation of the
metaphor. There is then no reference
to mere 'desperatio' (comp. Polyb.
Hist. IX. 40. 9, 6...-a}.-yovvns rnis £A·
..-iu,, and exx. in Raphel, Amiot. Vol.
n. p. 479), as Syr., Vulg., Goth.,but possibly with the reading of D EFG,
al., 0.7r'JA7r<K6r<s,-nor even to that
feelingless state which is the result of
it (Cicero, Epist. Fam. II. 16. 1, 'desperatione obduruisse ad dolorem novum,' aptly cited by Beng.); but as
the context shows, to that moral apathy and deadness which supervenes
when the heart has ceased to be sensible of the' stimuli' of the conscience;
ro oe 0.7r'JA')''JK6TEs w<T1r,p rwv 6...-1, 1raOous nvos µEp'J 1ro}.}.cf.K,s rou <TWµa.ros
V€V€Kpwµivwv, oTs l/,}.-yos ovBev h,W,v
e-y-ylvna,, Theod.-Mops. The gloss
of Theoph. Kanppa0uµ']K6T€s (comp.
Chrys.), adopted by Hamm. on Rom.
i. 29, but appy. retracted here, is
untenable, as it needlessly interrupts
the continuity of the metaphor.
fo.vrous] 'themselves,' as Meyer well
says, with frightful emphasis. It has
been observed by Chrys. and others

IV.
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that there is no opposition here with
Rom. i. 26, 1rapeOWK<P aUTOUS () 0,6s.
The progress of sin is represented
under two aspects, or rather two
stages of its fearful course. · By a
perverted exercise of his free will man
plunges himself into sin ; the deeper
demersion in it is the judicial act (no
mere (J'U')'XWP'T/(J'<S, Chrys.) of God;
comp. "\Vordsw. in Zoe.
Tfi da-eAyeCq.] ' Wantonness.' On the
meaning and derivation of this word,
see notes on Gal. v. 19, and comp.
Trench, Synan. § 16.
ets ipya.a-Ca.v] 'to working;' conscious
object of the fearful self-abandonment:
EfYYa(J'.
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1rpa')'µa· ...

op,js 1TWS 0.VTOVS U.1T0(J'Tf pe, (J'U')'"yPWµ71s,

Chrys.
1ra'.CT1JS] ' of every
kind,' whether natural or unnatural;
µo,xela, 1ropvela, 1ra,oepa(J'Tia, Chrys.
As St Paul most commonly places
1riis before, and not, as here, after the
abstract anarthrous subst., it seems
proper to express in transl. the full
force of 1ra(J'7/S: comp. notes on eh. i.
8.
iv 'll'AEovefCq.] 'in (not with)
covetousness;' ev marking the condition, the prevailing state or frame of
mind in which they wrought the U.Ka0.
The word 1rX,ov,~la (' amor habendi,'
Fritz., 'bonum alienum ad se redigit,'
Beng. on Rom. i. 29) is here explained
by Chrys. and appy. some Greek Ff.
(see Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 750,
but comp. p. 748), followed by Hammond (in a valuable note on Rom. i.
29), and by Trench, Synon. § 24, as
d.ueTpla, 'immoderate, inordinate desire.' In support of this extended
meaning the recital of 1rXeov,~la with
sins of the flesh, r Cor. v. 11, Eph. v.
3, Col. iii. 5, is popularly urged by
Trench and others, but appy., as a
critical examination of the passages
will show, without full conclusiveness.

For example, in
1r6pvo,s fj

TOLS

1

Cor. v.

10,

-ro'is

1rX,oveKTO.LS Ka.t cfp1ra~LP

(Laclim., Tisch.), the use of the disjunctive fi between 1r6pv. and 1rXeov.
opp. to the conjunctive Ka! between
1rX,ov. and r'f.p1r., and esp. the omission
of the art. before r'f.p,r. (Winer, G1·. § 19.
4. d, p. u6), tend to prove the very
reverse. Again in Eph. v. 3, 1ropvela
is joined with dKaOap(J'[a by Kai, while
1rX,ov<f is disjoined from them by r/:
see notes. Lastly in Col. iii. 5, the preceding anarthrous unconnected nouns,
1ropv., dKaO., 1ra0., have no very close
union with Ka.t T1)P 1rXeov,~lav K, T. X.,
from which too they are separated by
e1r,Ouµlav KaKtJP: see notes in Zoe.
While therefore we may aJmit the
deep significance of the spiritual fact
that this sin is mentioned in connexion
with strictly carnal sins, we must also
deny that there are grammatical or
contextual reasons for obliterating the
idea of covetousness and self-seeking
which seems bound up in the word;
see esp. M tiller, Docti·. of Sin, I. r. 3.
2, Vol. 1. p. 169 (Clark).
20. "l'-ELS 8i] 'But you,' emphatic,
with distinct and marked contrast
to these unconverted and feelingless
heathen.
o.Jx O\JTCIIS i1'-1t8ETE
TOY Xp.] 'did not THUS learn Ghrist,'
- but on principles very different;
the ovTWS obviously implying much
more than is expressed ('litotes'); Ta.
TOV OfU1r6rov XpL(J'TOV 7rO.PTa7ra(J'LP <PaP-

-rla, Theod. This use of µavO. with
an accus. personre is somewhat difficult
to explain, and is probably unique.
Raphel (Annot. Vol. II. p. 480) cites
Xen. Hell. II. I. 1, but the example
is illusory. The common interpr.
Xp,uTos='doctrina Christi' (Grot.,
Turner) is frigid and inadmissible, and
the use of eµd.0,TE in the sense of
'learnt to know,' scil. 'who He is and
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what He desires' (Riick.), has not
appy. any lexical authority. We can
.only then regard Xp. as the object
which is learnt (or heard, ver. 11), the
content of the preaching, so that the
hearer as it were 'takes up into himself and appropriates the person of
Christ Himself' (Olsh.): compare the
similar but not identical expression,
1rapa'A.aµ,f3dvw1 -rov Xp«TTOV 'l17,r., Col.
ii. 6; see notes in Zoe.
2r. EtyE] 'if indeed,' 'tum certe si;'
not 'since,' Eadie: see notes on eh.
iii. 1, Hartung, Partik. Vol. I. p. 407
sq. 'L'he explanation of Chrys. ovK
a.µ.qnf3dX~oVTOS €<TTL, &.'AM Kai <T<poopa
o,af3ef3aiovµ,lvov, is improved on by
(Ecum., wo-el e!1rev, a.µ,q,1{30.)\'A.w -yap
d T<S TOV Xp. a.Kou,ra, Kai o,oax0el, lv
aVr~ ro,aOra 1rpdrr£L.

a.vTOV ,j Kouua.TE] 'ye heard HIM ; '
avT/w being put forward with emphasis;-' if indeed it was Him, His divine
voice and divine Self, that yon really
heard.' Alf. pertinently compares
John x. 17, but observe that the avr/,v
is here used in the same sort of inclusive way as -rov Xp1,rTov, ver. 10. No
argument can fairly be deduced from
this that St Paul had not himself instructed the readers (De W.) ; see on
eh. iii. '2.
~v nuT4'] 'in Him;'
not 'by Him,' Auth., Arm., or 'illius
nomine,' Beng., but, as usual, 'in
union with Him;' see Winer, Gr. § 48.
a, p. 345. Meyer calls attention to
the precision of the language, av-rov
7JKou,ra-re pointing to the first reception, EV av-r<i) io,Mx. to the further
instruction which they had received
as Christians. Both are included in
the foregoing iµ,a0£Te -rov Xp,,r-rov.
Ka.8oii iuTLV ci.A,j8. K. T. A.] 'as, or according as, is truth in Jesus.' The
meaning and connexion of this clause

e1'JT€

vµa~

are both obscure, and have received
many different interpretations, most
of which involve errors affecting one
or more of the following particulars,
-the meaning of Ka0w, (Riick.), the
position of fo-r,v (Olsh. ), the meaning
of d'A.~0€1a (Harl.), the absence of the
art. before it (Auth. ), the designation
of Christ by His historical rather than
official name (Mey.), and finally the
ins81tion of uµ.8.s (De W.). It is extremely difficult to assign an interpretation that shall account for and
harmonize all of these somewhat conflicting details. Perhaps the following
will be found least open to exception.
The Apostle, having mentioned the
teaching the Ephesians had received
(eo,Mx0.) notices first (not parenthetically, Beza) the form and manner,
and then the substance of it. Ka0ws
K.T.'A.. is thus a predication of manner
attached to eo,o., and implies, not 'as
truth is in Jesus' (Olsh.), which departs from the order and involves a
modification of the ~imple meaning of
a)\~0.; nor (as it might have been expressed) 'as is truth,' abstractedly,but, 'as is truth-in JESUS,' embodied,
as it were, in a personal Saviour, and
in the preaching of His cross. The
substance of what they were taught is
then specified, not without a faint
imperative force, by the infin. with
11µ,8.,; the pronoun being added either
on account of the introduction of the
new subject '117,roi) (Winer, Gr. § 44.
3, p. 288), or more probably to mark
their contrast, not only with the Gentiles before mentioned, but with their
own former state as implied in -r-l)v
1rpo-ripav a.va,r-rpoq,~v. Meyer, follow.
ing CEcum. 2, connects the inf. with
E<TTlv a.'A.~0., a construction not grammatically untenable (J elf, Gr; § 669,

IV.

21, 22,

23.
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avacJmp. Madvig, Synt. § 164. 3), but
somewhat forced and unsatisfactory.
Stier, after Beng., regards cbro0. as
a resumption of µ71K. 1r,p,1r., ver. I 7,
but yet is obliged to admit a kind of
connexion with t!ii,ii. K. r. ;\,
22. u1ro8ea·8cu uf-'a.S] 'that ye put
off;' objective sentence (Donalds. Gr.
§ 584) dependent on eil,il., and specifying the purport and substance of the
teaching; see Winer, Gr. § 48. a. obs.
p. 349, and comp. Orig. Caten. The
metaphor is obviously 'a vestibus
sumpta,'Beza(Rom. xiii. 12, Col.iii.8),
and stands in contrast to t!viiucr. ver.
24; see Usteri, Lehrb. II. I. 3, p. 220.
The translation of Peile, ' that you
have put off,' is very questionable, as
the aor. is here only used in accordance with the common law of succession of tenses (Madvig, Synt. § 1 7 r,
sq.),and perhaps with reference (observe
t!viiucra,r0a, in ver. 24, as compared with
avaPEov,r0a,) to the speedy and single
nature of the act; but comp. notes on
eh. iii. 4, and on 1 Thess. v. 2 7.
Equally untenable is the supposition
that the inf. is equivalent to the imper.
(Luther, Wolf) ; not however because
uµas is attached to it (Eadie, for see
Winer, Gr. § 44. 3. b, p. 288) but because this usage is only found (excluding Epic Greek) in Laws, Oracles,
&c. or in clauses marked by special
warmth or earnestness; comp. Bernhardy, Synt. IX. 3, p. 358. But few
certain instances, e. g. Phi I. iii. 1 6 (see
notes), are found in the language of
the N.T.
Ko.Ta. T1JV 1rpoT.
a'.vo.crrp.] 'aa concerns your former
conversa.tion,' 'quoad pristi,nam vivendi,
concupiscendi, et p.eccandi consuetudinem,' Corn. a Lap.; specification of
that with regard to which the a1ro0e,r0a, rov .. 1raX. dv0p. was especially
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carried out; Kara. here not having its
more usual sense of measure, but, as
the context seems to require, the less
definite one of reference to; comp.
Rom. ix. 5, and see Rost n. Palm,
Lex. s. v. Vol. I. p. 1599. The construction rov iraA. rl.v0p. «a.ra. K, r. A,
(Jerome, <Ecurn.) is opposed to the
ord~r, and to all principles of perspicuity,-not however positively to the
'laws of language,' Eadie, for comp.
\Viner, Gr. § 20. 2, p. 123,-and is
distinctly untenable. The expressive
word ava,npo,P½ is confined (in its
present sense) to the N. T. (Gal. i. 13,
1 Tim. iv. 12, al.), to the Apocrypha
(Toh. iv. 1 4, 2 Mace. v. 8), and to
later Greek (Polyb. Hist. IV. 82, Arrian, Epict. I. 9); compare Snicer,
Thes. Vol. I. p. 322.
TDV
1ra.>.o.,ov O:v8pw1rov J 'the old man,' i.e.
our former unconverted self: personification of our whole sinful condition
before regeneration (Rom. vi. 6, Col.
iii. 9), opposed to the «awos or veos
av0pw1ros (ver. 24, Col. iii. 10) and the
rnw½ «Titr,s (Gal. vi. 15), or, if regarded in another point of view (comp.
Chrys.), to the ltrw rf,v0p., eh. iii. 16,
Rom. vii. 22: see Harless, Ethik, § 22,
p. 9i, and comp. Suicer, Thesaur.
Vol. I. p. 352.
TOV 4>8ELpof-'EVOV J 'which waxeth co1·rupt,' ad
,p0,lp<ra,, Orig. Cateu.; further definition and specification of the progressive condition of the iraAa,os avOp. ,-not however with any causal
force, as this would be expressed
either by, a relative clause (see on
1 Tim. ii. 4), or a part. without the
article. The tense of the part. (pres.,
-not imperf., Beng.) must here be
noticed and pressed, as marking that
inner process of corruption and moral
disintegration which is not only the
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characteristic (Auth.) but the steadily
progressive condition of the ,ra;\. rivOp. ;
contrast Kna-01.vra ver. 14- Meyer
refers q,O«p. to 'eternal destruction'
(comp. Hows.), regarding the pres. as
involving a future meaning. This is
tenable (see Bernhardy, Synt. x. 1, p.
371 ), but seems inferior to the foregoing, as drawing off attention from
the true present nature of the progressive q,Oopd: comp. Gal. vi. 8, and
see notes in Zoe.
Ka.Tel. has here no direct reference to
instrumentality (sc. = o,d, <Ecum., v,ro,
Theoph., comp. Syr.), but, as the partial antithesis Karel. 0eov (ver. 14) suggests, its usual meaning of' accordance
to;' in which indeed a faint rnference
to the occasion or circumstances connected with or arising from the accordance may sometimes be traced;
see notes on Phil. ii. 3, and on Tit. iii.
5. Kara ras /,rt.8. is however here
simply 'in accordance with the lusts,'
'secundum desideria,' Vulg., ~_.

iA....·o....J..,.
":·;,·
I~-~--~

f

•

[secun d um concupiscen-

tias] Syr.-Phil., i. e. just as the nature
and existence of such lusts imply and
necessitate: comp. Winer, Gr. § 49. d.
p. 358.
T1js a.1TO.T1J'S] 'of
Dece·it ;' gen. subjecti, r, d,rar)] being
taken so abstractedly (Middleton, Gr.
A rt. v. r, 1) as to be nearly personified
(Mey.). The paraphrase /,r,Ovµ.la, a,rar)]Xal (Beza, Auth.) is very unsatisfactory, and mars the obvious antithesis to rijs a.X)]0elas ver. 24.
2 3.
~va.vEoiicr8a., St] 'and that ye
be renewed;' contrasted statement, on
the positive side (' M alii rei aliam adjicit, ut tamen ubivis qmedam oppositio
declaretur,' Klotz, IJevar. Vol. II. p.
362), of the substance of what they
had been taught, which had been

7"0U

'

VOOS'

-

'
uµwv

previously specified on its negative
side in ver. 12. It has been doubted
whether dvaveoOa-Oa, is pass. or middle.
The act. is certainly rare (Thom. M.
p. 52, ed. Bern.; comp. Psalm xxix.
1, Aq.); still, as Harless satisfactorily
shows, the middle, both in its simple
and metaphorical sense, is so completely devoid of any reflexive force
(comp. even dvaveoO a-,avr6v, Antonin.
IV. 3), and is practically so purely
active in meaning, that no other form
than the passfre (opp. to Stier) can
possibly harmonize with the context;
comp. d.vaKatvoDa-Oa,, '2 Cor. iv. 16,
Col. iii. I o, and see Hofm. Schriftb.
Vol. II. 1, p. 269. The meaning of
dvd, restoration to a former, not necessarily a primal state, is noticed hy
Winer (de Yerb. c. Pnep. m. p. 10);
and the distinction between dvaveoOa-Oa, (' recentare,'- more subjective,
and perhaps with prevailing ref. to
1·enovation) and dvaKatvoOa-0a, (' renovare,'-more objective, and perhaps
with prevailing ref. to regene1·ation)
by Tittmann, Synon. p. 60; comp.
Trench, Synon. § 18, and see notes on
Col. iii. 10.
T<p IlvEvfJ.G.TL
Toii voos Vfl.,] 'by the Spirit of your
mind.' In this unique and somewhat
ambiguous expression, the gen. vo/,s
may be explained either as-(a) appositire, 'spirit us qure mens vocatur,'
August. de T1·in. XIV. xvi.; so appy.
Taylor, Duct. Dub. r. r. 7, comp. id.
on Repent. II. 2. 11 :-(b)partitfre, 'the
governing spirit of the mind,' De W.,
Eadie, r~v opµ.~v -roO voos ,rv,vµ.anKfw,
Theod. ;-or (c) possessive, 'The Divine Spirit united with the human
-rrveOµ.a (comp. Hooker, Eccl. Pol. I. 7.
r), with which the voiis as subject is
endued, and of which it is the receptaculum; rci) ITv. rci) iv T<i) vci), Chrys.
Of these (a) is manifestly, as Bp; Bull

IV. 24.
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designates it, 'a flat and dull _interpretation;' (b) even if not metaphysically or psychologically doubtful, is
exegetically unsatisfactory; while on
the contrary (c), now adopted by Mey.,
has a full scriptural significance:
ro liv. is the Holy Spirit, which by
its union with the human 11nvµa becomes the agent of clvaKal11c.,Hns roU
vo6s, Rom. xii. 2, and the voOs is the
seat of His working,-where µara,6T'7S
(ver. 17) once was, but now Ka,v6T'7S.
The dat. is thus not, as in (a) and (b),
a mere dat. 'of reference' (ver. _1 7),
but a dat. instrumenti,-scil. o,a. liv.
•~r,v avaKalv,~,s CEcum., 51rep &.vaveo"i
7Jµ8s, Orig. Oaten.; see Tit. iii. 5, and
comp. Collect for Christmas Day.
This interpr. is ably defended by Bull,
Disc. v. p. 477 (Engl. Works, Oxf.
1844); see also Waterl. Regen. Vol. v.
p. 434, Usteri, Leltrb. n. 1. 3, p. 227,
and Fritz. Nov. Opusc. Acad. p. 224The only modification, or rather explanatipn, which it has seemed necessary to add to the view in ed. 1, is
that T~ liv. (as above stated) is not
the Holy Spirit regarded exclusively
and per se, but as in a gracious union
with the human spirit. With this
slight rectification, the third interpr.
seems to have a very strong claim on
our attention: contra W ordsw. in loc.;
comp. also Delitzsch, Bibl. Psycltol. IV.
5, p. 144.
24. Ka.t lv8'Llo-a.<T8a.,] 'and that ye
put on:' further and more distinct
statement on the positii-e side corresponding to the o.1ro/Jfo/Ja, on the negative; the change of tense to aor. being
appy. intentional; see notes on ver.
22.
The arguments of Anabaptists
based on this verse are answered by
Taylor, Liberty of Proplt. § 18. ad 3 r.
It is very i11;1probable that there is here

KTLCT0€11Ta

a)\170ela~.
any allusion to baptism; the 'putting
on the new man' refers to the reno·vation of the heart afterwards; comp.
Waterl. Regen. Vol. v. p. 434. The
metaphorical and dogmatical meaning
is investigated in Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. r. p. II 13.
'TOV Kcuvov
6: v0p.] 'the new man.' It is scarcely
necessary to observe that the KCLLP,
av/Jp. is not Christ (Zanch. ap. Pol.
Syn. ), but is in direct contrast to TOP
,raX. av/Jp., and denotes 'the holy
form of human life which results from
redemption,' Mtiller, IJoctr. of Sin,
rv. 3. ad fin., Vol. u. p. 392 (Clark) :
comp. Col. iii. ro, where vfos llvOp.
stands in contrast to a former state
(Wordsw. aptly compares Matth. ix.
17, Mark ii. 22, Luke v. 38), as Ka,vos
here to one w.eding 1·enewal; see nctes
in loc., Trench, Synoo. Part JI. § 10,
and Harl. Etltik, § 22, p. y7. The
patristic interpretations are given in
Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. I. p. 352.
TOV Ka,'T(l 0. K'TL0-9.J 'wlticlt after Goel
ltatlt been created,'-not 'is created,'
Auth., but 'qui...creatus est,' Vulg.,
Clarom., sirn. Copt., with the proper
force of the aor. in ref. to the past creation in Christ: the new man is, as it
were, a holy garb or personality, not
created in the case of each individual
believer, but created once for all ('initio rei Christianre,' Beng.), and then
individually assumed. The key to this
important passage is undoubtedly the
striking parallel Col. iii. 10, rov vlov
TOP avru<CLLPOVµ<vov els e1rl-yvwJLV KCLT'

elKfwa Tau KTlJavros avTov: from which
it would almost seem certain (I) that
KTL~!Jevra in our present passage contains an allusion to Gen. i. 27, and
suggests a spiritual connexion between
the first creation of man in Adam and
the second new cre;i,tion in Christ; and
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(2) that KttTO. 0,6v, as illustrated by
KaT' ,IK. K. T. i\. Co\. l. c., is rightly ex-

plained as 'ad exemplum Dei:' comp.
Gal. iv. 28, and see Winer, Gr. § 49.
d, p. 358. Thus then from this passage
compared with that from Col. we may
appy. deduce the great dogmatic truth,
-'ut quod perdideramus in Adam, id
est secundum imaginem et similitndinem esse Dei, hoe in Christo J esu
reciperemus,' Irenoous, Hler. III. r8. 1
(ed. Mass.); see notes on Col. l. c.
The justice of this deduction is doubted by Miiller (Doctr. of Sin, IV. 3, Vol.
II. p. 392 ), but without sufficient reason; see esp. the admirable treatise of
Bp. Bull, Stat,e of Man, &c. p. 445 sq.
(English Works, Oxf. 1844), and Delitzsch, Bibl. Psychol. II. 2, p. 5 1. On
the nature and process of this revival
of the image of God, see Jackson,
Ci-eed, Book vm. 35. I.
8,Ka,ocr. Kat ocr,6T.J 'in righteousne88 and holiness;' tokens and characteristics of the divine image; evdefining
the state in which a similitude to that
image consists and exhibits itself
(Olsb.). The usual distinction between
these two substantives, <J<FL6T1JS µiv
,rpos 0e6v, a,Ka<OCTUV1) 5l ,rpos 6.vOpcJnrovs
Oewpe'iTaL (Philo, de Abrah. Vol. II. p.
30, ed. Mang., comp. Tittm. Synan.
p. 25), is not here wholly applicable:
as Harless shows from I Tim. ii. 8,
Heb. vii. 7, that the term oe1,6T1JS [on
the doubtful derivation, see Pott, Et.
Forsch. Vol. I. p. 126, contrasted with
Benfey, Wur-.ellex. Vol. r. p. 436] involves not merely the idea of 'piety,'
but of 'holy purity,' To Ka0ap6v, Cbrys.
There is thus a faint contrast suggested between a.Ka0ape1la and ,ri\eov,~la
in ver. 19, and 5,KarnCT. and oe1,6r. in
the prtsent verse. Olshausen (in an

,v

Speak the truth, do
not cherish anger, or
practise theft: utter
no corrupt speech;
be not bitter.

excellent note on this verse) comments
on this passage, Col. iii. 10, and Wisdom ii. 23 (also referred to by Bull),
as respectively alluding to the Divine
image under its ethical, intellectual,
and physical aspects: this last reference however seems somewhat doubtful; comp. Grimm, in Zoe.
T']S dAtJ8Elas] 'of Truth;' exactly
opp. to Tijs d.1ra.T1JS, ver. n; and of
course to be connected with both preceding nouns. 'fhe adjectival solution
(Beza, Auth.) wholly destroys the obvious and forcible antithesis, and the
reading Kai a"/l.7J8e[q. [D 1FG; Clarom.,
Sang., Boern.; Cypr., al.] has no
claims on our attention.
1.5. Au>] ' Wherefore;' in reference
to the truths expressed in the verses
immediately preceding: El,rwv Tov 1rai\a,/Jv 11.vOpw,rov Ka0oi\LKWS, i\oL'ITOV avTOP
Kai inro-ypd.qm KaTa. µepos, Chrys. The
previous mention of d.i\fi0e,a seems to
have suggested the first exhortation.
On the use of o,o in the N. T., see notes
on Gal. iv. 31.
d1ro8ip.Evo~
TO vw8os] 'having put off (aor. with
ref. to the priority of the act; comp.
notes on ver. 8) lying,' or rather falsehood, in a fully abstract sense (John
viii. 44),-not merely TO y,,ua,e10a,,
scil. ro i\ai\e',v y,evoij: falsehood in
every form is a chief characteristic of
the ,rai\a,os 11.vOpw,ros, and, as Millier
well shows, comes naturally from that
selfishness which is the essence of all
sin; see Doctr. of Sin, Vol. r. pass. The
positive exhortation which follows is
considered by Jerome not improbably
a reminiscence of Zechar. viii. 16, i\aA<<H ai\fiO«av lKaCTTOS ,rpos [is the
change to µera. intentional, as better
denoting 'inter-communion,' etc.1] TOV
,ri\7Je1lov avroO. For a short sermon

IV. 25, 26.
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on this text see August. Serrn. CLXVI.
Vol. v. p. 907 (ed. Migne).
llTL EITJJ.EV K.T.>...J 'becausewearemembers one of another.' The force of the
exhortation does not rest on any mere
ethical consi<lerations of our oj:iligations to society, or on any analogy that
may be derived from the body (Chrys.),
but on the deeper truth that in being
members of one another we are members of the body of Christ (Rom. xii.
5), of Him who was 1J aX7J0w1, Ka! -IJ
?°w7J : see Harl. in Zoe.
26. 'Opy£tEa-8E Ka.t f.L~ Uf.LO.PTC1VETE]
'Be angry, and sin not:' a direct citation from Psalm iv. 5 LXX:. The

n

origlnal words are ~N1i!;)l;J"'~) ~t
which, though appy. more correctly
translated 'tremble and &c.' (Gesen.,
Ewald, J. Olsh., opp. to Hengst. and
Hitzig), are adduced by St Paul from
the Greek version, as best embodying
a salutary and practical precept; comp.
ver. 25. The command itself has received many different explanations,
though nearly all become ultimately
coincident. ( r) The usual interpr. 'si
contingat vos irasci' (' though ye be
angry,' Butler, Serm. VIII.; still maintained by Zyro, Stud. u. K,·it. 18.p,
p. 68 r sq.) is founded on the union of
two imperatives in Hebrew (Gen. xiii.
18, Prov. xx. 13, Gesen. Gr. § 127. 2),
and in fact any cultivated language,
to denote condition and result. This
however is here inapplicable, for the
solution would thus be not op-y, 16µevo,
µr, o.µap., but f<J,V op-yl?°rJ<I0e OVX o.µapTY)UETE [not -ueu0e in N. T.J, which
cannot be intended. (2) Winer (Gr.
§ 43. 2, p. 279) more plausibly conceives the first imper. to be permissive,
the second jussive: comp. the version of
Symm. op-y. aXXa µr, o.µap-r. It is true
indeed that a permissive imper. is

found occasionally in the N. T. (r Cor.
vii. 1 5, perhaps Matth. xxvi. 45), still
the close union by Kai of two imperatives of similar tense, but with a dissimilar irnperatival force, is, as Meyer
has observed, logically unsatisfactory.
(3) The following interpr. seems the
most ,simple: both imperatives are jussii-e; as however the second imper. is
used with µ7), its jussive force is there·
by enhanced, while the affirmative
command is by juxta-position so much
obscured, as to be in effect little more
than a participial member, though its
intrinsic jussive force is not to be
denied. There is undoubtedly an anger
against sin, for instance, against deliberate falsehood, as the context appy.
suggests (see Chrys.), which a good
man not only may, but ought to feel
(see Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 504),
and which is very different from the
op-yr, forbidden in ver. 3 1 : compare
Trench, Synan. § 37, and on the subject of resentment generally, Butler,
Serm. VIII., and the good note of
Wordsw. in Zoe.
o if>..,os
K. T. >...] 'let; not the sun go down on
your ·irritation.' The command is the
Christian parallel of the Pythagorean
custom cited by Hammond, Wetst.,
and others, d1rore 1rpoax0,,ev els Xo,ooplas u,r' OP"'f'7S, ,rplv ,) TDV ijAWV OUV(f.L
T<J,S ii<t«l:s •µfJdAAOVT<S aAA7JAO<S Kai
au1raudµevo, o«Xvono, Plutarch, de
Am. Frat. 488 B [§ r7]. There does
not appear any allusion to the possible
effect of night upon anger, µ7J1rws 1J
vu~ ,rAEOV avaKaM11 TD ,rf,p ii,a TWV ••.
vo,wv, Theoph. (see Suicer, Thes. s. v.
1/"Xws, nr. 2), but to the fact that the
day ended with the sunlight; 'qnare
si quern irascentem nox occupartt, is
iram retinebat in proximum diem,'
Estius.
- T<il 1ro.popy,a-f.L<i>J
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'irritation,' 'exasperation,' and therefore to be distinguished from opyfJ,
which expresses the more permanent
state. The word is non-classical and
rare, but is found in r Kings xv. 30,
'2 Kings xix. 3 (where it is joined with
(//1.£,f,,s and D,e-yµ.6s), ib. xxiii. 26, Neh em. ix. 18, 26, and Jerem. xxi. 5
(Alex.) with 0uµ.os and op-y~- The
1rapa is not mere!yintensi ve (Mey.), nor
even indicative of a deflection from a
right rule (Wordsw.), but probably
points to the irritating circumstance
or object which provoked the op-y~:
comp. 1rapolvvw, and Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. IV. I, Vol. II. p. 670.
The article before 1rapop-yu,µ.~ is omitted by Lachm. with .AB~ 1 ; al.,-but
appy. without fully sufficient grounds,
as, though the external authority is
strong, the omission may be accounted
for as a correction suggested both by
the frequent disappearance of the art.
after a prep. and by vµ.wv seeming to
give sufficient definiteness.
27. p.1J8E] 'nor yet;' 'also ... not;'
µ.'Y}oe bere serving to connect a new
clause with the preceding (J elf, Gr.
§ 776), on the principle that Of in negative sentences has often practically
much of the conjunctive force which
Ka.I has in affirmative sentences; see
Wex, Antig. Vol. II. p. 157. It must
surely however be very incorrect to
say that the clauses 'are closely connected, and that µ.'Y}Of indicates this
sequence' (Eadie) ; there is a connexion between the clauses, and µ.'Y}of
has practically a conjunctive force (per
enumerationem), but it is always of
such a nature as Of would lead us to
expect, 'sequentia adjungit prioribus,
non apte connexa, sed potius fortuito
concursu accedentia,' Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 707; see esp. Franke, de

oia(36Xr.p.

·o KXl1r-rwv µ't]-·

Part. Neg. Part II. 2, p. 6. On the
most appropriate translation of µ.7) ...
µ.'Y}ol, see notes on 1 Thfss. ii. 3
(Transl.).
The reading µ.~TE
[Ree. with a few mss.; Chrys. (r),
Theod.] is clearly to be rejected
(opp. "to Matth. ), not only on critical,
but even on grammatical grounds; as
the position of µ.~ in the previous
clause shows that it cannot be regarded as equivalent to µ.~TE, which
supposition, or the strictest union of
the clauses (Franke, § z 5, p. 2 7), can
alone justify the abnormal sequence :
see Winer, Gr. § 55· 6, p. 433, Klotz,
Derar. Vol. II. p. 709.
8£8oTt
TO'll'OV] 'give room,' 'ne detis viam '
(frnot), JEth.; scil. 'give no room or
opportunity to the Evil One to be active and operative;' comp. Rom. xii.
1 9, and see exx. of this use of r61rov
o,oova., in vVetst. Rom. l. c., and Loesner, Obs. p. 263.
Tifi 8La.~o>..ce]
' to the De,·il ' (eh. vi. 11) ; the con·
stant and regular meaning of o o,6.{3.
(subst.) in the N. T., not excluding
J obn vi. 7o, and r Tim. iii. 6; see
esp. Stier, Red. Jesn, Vol. IV. p. 345.
It is obvious that ~aravii.s (JEth.) is
more a personal appellation; o o«f(3.,

.

(1_i~U
.,,

(calumniatori] Syr.) a

name derived from the fearful nature
and, so to say, office of the Evil One;
the usage however of the N.T. writers
is by no means uniform. St John
(in Gosp. and Epp.) only once uses
the former; St Mark never the latter;
St Paul more frequently the former,
the latter being only found in this and
the Pastoral Epp. (and once in Heb.).
The former is not found in the Catholic Epistles. The subject deserves fu].
ler investigation. On the nature of
this Evil Spirit generally, see the

IV. 27, 28.
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28. Tats li'ila,s xepcrlv TO d-ya0ov] The variations of reading in this passage
are great, and, considering the simplicity of the passage, difficult to account
for. The choice appears to lie between four. (a) That in the text with ADE
FGN 1 ; 37. al. 6; Vulg., Clarom., Goth., Copt., Sahid., JEth., Arm.; Bas.,
Naz., al.; Hier., al. (Lachm., Tisch. ed. r, Ruck., Wordsw.). (b) TO a-y. Tats l/5.
xep. with K; 10 mss.; Syr.-Phil.; Theod. (c) Tats X'P· TO d-y. with BN 4 ;
Amiat.; Ambrosiaster (Meyer). (d) -ro a-y. -r. xep. with L; great majority of
mss.; Slav.; Chrys., Dam., Theoph., CEcum. (Ree., Griesb., Scholz, Tisch. ed. z
and 7, Alf.). Harless and Olshausen (see Mill, Prolegom. p. 168) favour a 5th
and shorter reading Tats xep., after Tertull. de Resu,·r. 45, urging the probability of 1/5. being interpolated from r Cor. iv. 12, and -ro a-y. from Gal. vi. 10.
It will be seen however that Gal. vi. 10 contains no such allusion to manual
labour as might have suggested a reference to it; and if 1/Jla,s (see notes) is
maturely considered, it will seem to have a proper force in this place, though
not at first sight apparent. As it seems then more likely that lala,s was an
intentional omission (its force not being perceived) than an interpolation from
1 Cor. iv. 12, we retain (a) as not improbable on internal grounds, and as supported by a preponderance of external evidence.
curious and learned work of Mayer,
HistoriaDiaboli (ed. 2, Tubing. 1780),
and in ref. to the question of his real
personal nature, the sound remarks ib.
p. I 30 sq.; comp. notes on r Thess.
ii. 18.
28. 'O K>.e'll'T0>VJ 'He who steals,
the steale,·;' not imperf. 'qui furabatur,' Vulg., Clarom., nor for oKXiy;as,
but a participial substantive ; see
Winer, Gr. § 45. 7, p. 3 r6, and notes
on Gal. i. 23. All attempts to dilute
the proper force of this word are
wholly untenable; o KAf'trTWP (not o
KAf'lrTrJS on the one hand, nor o KAfy;as on the other) points to 'the thievish character' ('qui furatur,' Copt.),
whether displayed in more coarse and
open, or more refined and hidden practices of the sin. Theft, though generally, was not universally condemned
by Paganism : see the curious and
valuable work of Pfanner, Theol. Gentilis, xr. 25, p. 336. For a sermon
on this text, see Sherlock, Serm.

XXXVII. Vol. II. p. 217 (ed. Hughes).
fl-ti>.>.ov SE] ' but on the contrary
mther ;' au -yrlp apK<t 1ravcracr0a, -r,)s
i,.µapTlas, aXM. Ka< 'T?]P ivavTlav auT,)S
ooov µeTEM,,v, Theoph. ; see also
Kiihner, Xen. Mem. rrr. 1 3. 6, and
notes on Gal. iv. 9, where however
the corrective force is more strongly
marked.
TO.LS tSla.Ls XEpcrlv]
'with his own hands.' The pronominal adjective fows (Donalds. Grat.
§ 139), like olKEtos in the Byzantine
writers, and 'proprius' in later Latin
(see Krebs, Antibarb. p. 646), appears
sometimes in the N. T. to be nearly
pleonastic (see exx. in Winer, Gr.
§ 22. 7, p. 139); here however an intentional force appears to lie in the
use of the word. The thievish man
Ii ves by the labours and hands of
others: he is now himself to labour,
and with his own hands-those very
hands that robbed others (Beng.)-to
work, not at -ro KaKov, but at To d-ya06v: see Riick. in loc.
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Ilas- AO'}'OS' (Ta7rpis- EiC TOU (TToµaTOS' vµwv µ~
'
' ew, a/\1\a
'""' et., TLS' a7a
· e'OS' 1rpos-' 0LK000µY)V
· ~ ' TY)S'~
€K7ropeue(T

29 txont.

TO ..ya.86v] ' that which is good,' 'that
which belongs to the category of what
fa good and honest,' Tov lilKa,ov 1rop1·
<rµov, Schol. ap. Cram. Caten. : • To
a-ya0. antitheton ad furtum prius manu piceatil, male commissum,' Beng.
There may perhaps be also involved
in To a-y. the notion of what is beneficial instead of detrimental to others;
comp. notes on Gal. vi. 10, 1 Thcss.
v. 15.
tva. K,T.A,] 'in o,·dei·
that he may have,'-not merely 'what
is enough for his own wants,' but ' to
impart to him that needeth;' the true
specific object of all Christian labour
(Olsh.); comp. Scboettg. Hor. Hebr.
Vol. r. p. 778.
29. Ilcis ... p.~] The negation must
be joined with the verb; what is commanded is the non-utterance of every
J..6-yos <ra1rp6s. On this Hebraistic
structure, see Winer, Gr. § 26. I, p.
155, and notes on Gal. ii. 16.
Aoyos 11'a.,rp6s] 'corrupt, worthless
speech,' 'sermo malus,' Vulg., Clarom.,
Copt., sim. Goth.,-not necessarily
'filthy,' Hows. (comp. Bp. Taylor,
Serm. XXII. though he also admits
the more general meaning), as this is
specially forbidden in eh. v. 4, nor
again quite so strong as ' detestabilis,'
Syr., but rather 'pravus,' ..!Eth., esp.
in ref. to whatever 'is profitless and
unedifying (Chrys.), e.g. al1JxpoJ..o-yla,
J..o,liopla, <rVKo<f,avTla, f3J..a1J<f,rJµ.la, ,f,w·
/ioJ..o-yla, Ka! Ta. Touro,s 1rpo<r6µ.o,a,
Theod. The exact shade of meaning
will always be best determined by the
context. Here <ra1rpos is clearly op·
posed, not Tcii li,li6,n xd.ptv (Kypke,
Obs. Vol. II. p. 298), but to a-ya0as
1rpas olKoli. Ti7s xp<las : Wetst. cites
Arrian, Epict. II. 15, i,-y,ls opp. to
<ra1rpo• Ka.! KaTa'lrl'lrTOV, On the general metaphorical use, see Lobeck,

Phryn. p. 377, and the exx. collecte,!
by Kypke, loc. cit.
aya.86s]
'good,' i. e. 'suitable for,' 81r,p oiKo5oµ,, TOV 'lrArJ1Jlov, Chrys.: instances of
this use of a-ya0as with €ls, 1rp6s, and
the inf., are of sufficiently common OC·
currence; see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.,
exx. in Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 298,
and Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p. 219.
,rpos OLKoS. 'M)S XPELa.s) 'for edification in respect of the need,' 'ad redificationem opportunitatis,' Amiat. ('fi.
dei,' Vulg.). Neither the article nor
the exact nature of the genitive has
been sufficiently explained. It seems
clear that tjs xpelas cannot be merely
'qua sit opus' (Erasm. ), but must
specify the peculiar need in question
(observe et ns), the xpeia which immediately presses,-T17s 1rapov<rris xp<las, CEeum. It would seem to follow
then that the gen. xpdas is not a mere
gen. of quality (' seasonable edification,' Peile) nor in any way an abstr.
for concr. (' those who have need,'
Riickert, Olsh., comp. Eadie), nor, by
inversion, for an accus. (' use of edify.
ing,' Auth., comp. Syr.), but is simply
a gen. of 'remote reference ' (see
Winer, Gr. § 30. 2, p. 169), or, as
it has been termed, of the 'point of
view' (comp. Scheuer!. Synt. § 18, p.
129)-' edifying as regards the need,'
i. e. which satisfies the need, ava')'Katov
8v Tfj 1rpoK«µe•TJ xp•li, as rightly paraphrased by Theoph. On the practical
bearing of this passage, see esp. 4
sermons by Bp. Taylor, Serm. xxrr.xxv. Vol. I. p. 734 sq. (Lond. 1836),
and Harless, EtMk, § 50, p. 26 1.
The reading 1rillr<ws, found in D 1
E 1FG; Vulg. (not Amiat.) and
other Latin Vv., Goth.; Bas., Naz.,
al. (partially approved of by Griesb. ),
is certainly to be rejected, both as
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Kat µ~

inferior in external authority to xpelas, and as an almost self-evident
correction.
s.;; xcipw] 'it may impart a blessing.'
The ambiguous term xap,s has been
explained (a) as xap,s 0eoD, <Ecum.
(who however does not refer to Rom.
i. r r for a proof, as Eadie singularly
asserts), 'omnia salutis adminicuta,'
Calv.; (b) as little more than Ouµ7Joia,
sciJ. fva rpavfj 0€KTOS TO<S aKOUOU<Tt,
Theod., 'ut invenietis gratiam,' .Ai;th.Pol., comp. Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p.
298,-but remove the ref. to Eur.
Suppl. 414, which is not in point; (c)
as retaining its simple and regular
meaning in connexion with o,Mva,,
'favour, benefit' (Harl., Olah., Mey.).
Of these (c) is much the most probable
(see Exod. iii. 2r, Psalm lxxxiv. 12,
and perhaps James iv. 6, r Pet. v. 5):
still, as xrlp,s has so notably changed
its meaning in the N. T., it seems uncritical, even in this phrase, to deny
the reference of xap,s to a spiritual
'benefit;' see Stier in loc. The most
exact transl. then here is 'blessing'
('minister grace,' Auth., is ambiguous),
as it hints at the theological meaning,
and also does not wholly obscure the
classical and idiomatic meaning of the
phrase.
30. Ka.t 1-',j AV'll'E<TE K. T. A.] 'and
grieve not the Holy Spirit of God;'
not a new unconnected exhortation
(Lachm.), but a continued warning
against the use of 1rils 71.6-yos 11a1rpos by
showing its fearful results; f?J.v el1r£s
//iJµa 11a1rpov Kai ti.vdf,ov Tou Xp111navou (TTOµaTOS OUK /J.vOpw1rov il',v1r7J11as
a:\M To ITv. TOV 0eoiJ, Theoph. The
tacit assumption clearly is that the
Spirit dwelt within them (see Basil,

.' 30

A.V7rftTe TO

Ja-<j>pa7{a-0l}T€

€1~

Spii-. Sanct. XIX. 50, Hermas, Past.
Mand. 10), and that too, as the solemn
and emphatic title TO ITv. To a-ywv Toi!
0eoiJ and the peculiar term :\u1r,,Te
further suggest, in His true holy Personality; comp. Pearson, Creed, Art.
vnr. Vol. r. p. 366 (ed. Burt.), and for
an excellent sermon on this text, see
Andrewes, Serm. VI. Vol. III. p. 201
sq. (A.-C. L.): see also a very good
practical sermon by Bp. Hall, Serm.
xxxvr. Vol. v. p. 489 sq. (Talboys).
EV ce ECT<j,pa.yCCT81JTE] 'in whom ye were
sealed,'-not 'quo,'Goth.,Arm. (comp.
'per quern,' Beza), bnt 'in quo,'
Vulg., Clarom., 'in whom, as the holy
sphere and element of the sealing.'
This clause seems intended to enhance
still more the warning by an appeal
to the blessings they had received
from the Holy Spirit ; ,ira Ko:! 'T/
1rpa110fiK'YJ Tiis eu,p-y,11las, Yva µeltwv
,YEV'YJTat 'T/ KUT'YJ'Yopla, Chrys. It does
not then seem that there is here any
reminiscence of Isaiah !xiii. 10, 1rapw~uvav TO ITv. TO ay. aln-ou (cited by
Harl.), which would have given the
warning a different tone. For the explanation of these words, see notes on
eh. i. 13 ; and for the doctrinal applications, Hammond ·in loc., and Petav.
de Trin. VIII. 5. 3, Vol. II. p. 823 sq.
For some comments on this clause,
see Andrewes, Serm. VI. previously
cited, and another serm. by Bp. Hall,
Serm. XXXVII, Vol. V. p. 504 (Talboys).
Els ~1-'ipa.v d'll'oAvTpwCTEws] 'for the day of redemption,'
for the day on which the redemption
will be fully realized: see exx. of this
use of the gen. in definitions of time
in Winer, Gr.§ 30. 2, p. 169. On the
meaning of d.1ro:\6rpw11,s, see notes on
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eh. i. 14, and on ' final perseverance,'
of which Eadie here finds an affirmation (comp. Cocc. in loc.), see Thorndike, Gov. of Grace, eh. xxxr. Vol. nr.
p. 615 sq. (A.-C. L.).
.
31. IIcicra.1r•Kp£a.] 'All bitterness,'
i.e. 'every form of it' (see notes on eh.
i. 8), and that not merely as shown in
expressions, 'sermo mordax,' but, as
the context suggests, in feeling and
disposition (see Acts viii. 2 3, Heh. xii.
15), 'll'tKpla marking the prevailing
temperament and frame of mind ; o
TOtOUTOS Kai (3apu0uµ6s ((171 Kai ooo,!.
dvlrJ<TL r1]v 1fuxfJv, cieL crUvvovs Wv
Kai '1Kv0pw,r6s, Chrys. The contrast
is not merely -yll.vKVT?]S (comp. Orig.
Oat.), but XP?/'1T6rns. See W etst. on
Rom. iii. 14, and for an able sermon
on this text (the obligations and advantages of good-will), Whichcote,
Serm. LXXXII. Vol. IV. p. 198 sq.
8up.os Ka.\ 6pyrj] 'wrath and anger;'
the emanations from, and products of
the 'll'tKpla,-pl!;a OuµoO Kai op-yfjs 'll'<Kpla,
Chrys. With regard to the distinction
between these two words, it may be
observed that Ouµos is properly the
agitation and commotion to which
'll'tKpla gives rise (iJ lvapxoµlvn l,rl
nva -yevl'10a, oprfi, Orig. Oat. ; comp,
Diog. Laert. VII. I. 63. u4), l,p-yh the
more settled habit of the mind (i/
frolµn Kai lv<p-y?]T<Kh ,rpos rhv nµwplav
roO -IJo<K?]Klva, voµ,!;oµlvou, Orig. ib.) ;
see Tittm. Synon. p. 1 3 2, Trench,
Synon. § 37, and notes on Gal. v. 20.
Kpa.uyq Ka.\ pAa.crcj,'l)p.£a.] ' clamoui•
and railing;' outward manifestations
of the foregoing vices ; f,r,ros -ydp
e<TTIV d.va{3drnv q,lpwv iJ Kpaoryh rhv
l,p-y-lJv, Chrys. The distinction be7f'OTE

ev Xp10--rcp exaplo-aTO uµ'iv.

tween the two words is sufficiently
obvious.
Kpau-yh is the cry of
strife ('in quern erumpunt homines
irati,' Est.); (371.a'1<p?]µla a more enduring manifestation of inward anger,
that shows itself in reviling-not
in the present case God, but our
brethren (71.o,oopla,, Chrys.); it has
thus nearly the same relation to Kpau"Yh that op-yh has to Ouµ6s: see Col.
iii. 8, r Tim. vi. 4, and comp. Rom.
iii. 8, Tit. iii. 2. For a good practical
sermon against evil speaking see Barrow, Serm. xvr. Vol. r. p. 44 7.
Ka.KC~] 'malice;' the genus to which
all the above-mentioned vices belong,
or rather the active principle to which
they are all due (comp. µera irl'1T. eh.
vi. 23, and notes), i.e. uncharitableness in all its forms, 'animi pravitas,
humanitati et requitati opposita,'Calv.;
comp. Rom. i. 29, Col. iii. 8, and on
the difference between this word and
,rovnpla (its outcoming and manifestation), see Trench, Eynon. § r r.
32. y, VECT8E 8i] ' but become ye;'
contrasted exhortation : not 'be ye,'
Auth., Alf., but 'vairj,aiduh' [fiatis]
Goth.,-there were evil elements
among th.em that were yet to be taken
away; see eh. v. r. Lachm. omits
OE with B; 4 mss.; Clem., Dam., al.;
but this omission as well as the variation oilv (D 1FG; 2 mss.; Clarom.,
Sang., Boern.] seems due to a corrector who did not perceive the antithesis between the commands in the
two verses.
XP'IJCTToC,
Evcr1rAa.yx.vo•] 'kind, tender-hearted.'
On the former of these words (' sweet
in disposition'), comp. notes on Gal.
v. 22, and Tittmann, Synon. p. 140.

IV. 3r, 32, V. I.
Strive then to imitate God, and like
Christ to walk in love.
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oiiv µtµYJTaL TOU

The latter e/Jo-,rXa-yxvos occurs Orat.
Manass. 6, 1 Pet. iii. 8, and designates the exhibition of that merciful
feeling of which the o-,rA<i-yxva were
the imaginary seat ; comp. Col. iii.
1 2, and notes in Zoe.; for additional
exx., see Polyc. Phil. 5, 6, Clem. Rom.
Gor. r. 54, Test. Duod. Patr. p. 537.
·The substttntive ,uo-,rl\a-yxvla is found
in classical Greek, in the sense of
'good heart,' 'courage' (comp. Eurip.
Rhesus, l 92 ), and also in the primary
and medical sense (comp. Hippocr.
89, ed. Foes.), but the adjective appears to be rare.
x11p,t6JJ-EVOL favro,s] 'forgiving each
other;' participle of concomitant act,
specifying the manner in which the
XP7J<TTOT7JS and evu,r)\a-yxv[a were to
be manifested; comp. Col. iii. r 3 and
notes in toe. Origen (Oaten.) calls attention to fovro'is as involving the idea
that what was done to another was
really done to themselves; it is however doubtful whether this can be
maintained ; see notes on Col. l. c., and
for exx. of the use of fovro,s for the
personal pronoun, J elf, Gr. § 54. 2.
K118ws Ka.\ 6 0E6s] ' even as God,' 'as
God also;' Ka0ws ( as in eh. i. 4) having
a slightly argumentative force, while
Kai introduces a tacit comparison; see
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 635 sq., and
notes on Phil. iv. 12. The two combined do not then simply compare,
but argue from an example (Harl.),rilv0€/w ,rapd:yEL Eis v,rooEL-yµa, Theoph.;
comp. eh. v. 2, 25, 29.
olv
XpLcrT'I'] 'in Ghrist;' not 'for Christ's
sake,' Auth., nor 'perChristum,' Calv.,
but 'in Him,' i. e. in giving him to
be a propitiation for our sins, µera. rov
KIVOUVOV TOV v!oD avrov Kai rfjs u<j>a-yfjs
auroii, Theoph.; comp. 2 Cor. v. 19.
olxa.p. VJJ-<V] The context seems clearly
to show that the meaning of xap,!;6-
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µevo, (and heuce of lxaplo-aro) is not
'donantes,' V ulg., Clarom., 'largientes, libenter dantes,' Erasm. (comp.
Orig. r. ap. Cat.), but 'condonantes,'
Copt., Syr.,Goth., o-v-y-yvwµ1Kol,Chrys.:
they were not only to be XP'rJ<TTol and
e/Jo-1rXa-yxvo1, but also merciful and
forgiving, following the example of
Him who 'prrebuit se benignum, miserico~dem,-condonantem,' Beng.
The reading is doubtful: Lachm. (text)
reads -!Jµ,,v with B 2 DEKL; 25 mss.;
Amiat., Syr. (both), al.; Orig. (Cat.),
Chrys. (Comm.), Theod., al.,- but
scarcely on sufficient authority, as the
pronoun of the first person might have
been probably suggested by the -!Jµfis
in eh. v. 2; see crit. note in Zoe.
CHAPTER V. I. r(vE<r8E oJv K.T.~.]
'Become then followers ( imitators) of
God;' resumption of the 'Ylveu0e in
eh. iv. 32, the oi'iv deriving its force
and propriety from the concluding
words of the last verse. Stier, on rather
insufficient grounds, argues against
the connexion of these verses, referring oilv to the whole foregoing subject,
the new man in Christ. In this latter
case, oi'iv would have mere of what has
been called its reflexive force ('lectorem
revocatad id ipsumquod nunc agitur,'
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 717) ; that it
is here however rather collective (' ad
ea qure antea revera posita sunt lectorem revocat,' Klotz, ib.) seems much
more probable; comp. Hartung, Partik. oi'iv, 3. 5, Vol. II. p. 22.
dya.1M)Tcl] 'beloved;' not 'liebe Kinder,' Riick. (compare Chrys.), but 'geliebte.' The reason is given by CEcum.,
who however does not appear to have
felt the full force of the word ; ro,s
-yap TOLOVTOIS (i. e. a-ya11'1}TOtS) if avd,-y.
K7JS TLVOS -Ii µlµ7J<TIS. The avd-yK7J consisted in the fact of God having loved
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1
2. 1]µa,] Tisch. (ed. 2 anrl 7) reads vµas with AB~ ; 37· 73. I 16, &c.;
Sah., lEth. (both); Clem. (2), Theoph., al. The text is supported by DEFGK
L~ 4 ; most mss. and Yv.; Chrys., Theod., Lat. Fathers (Ree., Lachrn.).
v1r. 17µwv] So Ree., Lachm. Here Tisch. (ed. 2 and 7) reads vµwv, which is
Rupported by B; 37. 73. n6; Sah., lEth. (both); but without sufficient reason,
as it is plainly a conformation to the preceding vµfis.

them; love must be returned by love ;
and in love alone can man imitate God:
see I John iv. 10, and comp. Charnock,
A ttrib. p. 618 (Bohn). For two practical sermons on this text, see Farindon, Serm. LXXXVII. (two parts), Y ol.
m. p. 494 sq. (ed. Jackgon).
2. KILL -rrepL1r. lv dyc£1rn] 'and walk
in love:' continuation of the foregoing
precept, Kal serving to append closely
a specification of that in which the
imitation of God must consist.
K1L8ols KILL 6 Xp. K.T .>..] 'even as Christ
also loved,'-not 'has lornd ;' the pure
aoristic sense is more appropriate and
more in accordance with the historic
aor. which follows.
KILL
1r1Lpe8wKEV .!a.vr.] ' and gave up Hirnself;' specification of that wherein
(' non tantum ut Deus sed etiam ut
homo,' Est.) this love was pre-eminently
shown, Kal having a slight explanatory force; see Gal. ii. 20, and comp.
notes on Phil. iv. I 2. The supplementary idea to 1rapl/i. must surely be
£is licf.varov (Harl.), as in every case
where 1rapali. is used by St Paul in
ref. to Christ, •Is licf.v, or some similar
idea seems naturally included in the
verb: see esp. Rom. iv. 25, where
1rape/ioli71 is followed by rry,pliTJ, and
comp. Rom. viii. 32, Gal. ii. 20, Eph.
v. 25. For a sound and clear sermon on
this text (Christ's sacrifice of Himself),
see W aterl. Serm. xxxr. Vol. v. p. 73 7
sq.
v1rip ~f-'WV] 'for us,'-

and also, as the context indisputably
shows, 'in our stead:' on the meaning of vrrep in this connexion, see
Usteri, Lehrb. II. r. r, p. 115 sq., and
notes on Gal. iii. r 3, comp. i. 4.
1rpocrcj,opd.v KILL 8vcr£1Lv] ' an offering
and sacrifice;' not 'a sacrifice offered
up,' 0vulav 1rpou</><poµlvqv, Conyb.,a mode of translation ever precario11s
and insufficient. It may be doubtful
whether livu. and 1rpou,j,. are intended
to specify respectively bloody and unbloody sacrifices, for 1rpou,j,. is elsewhere used in ref. to bloody (Heh. x.
ro), and livu. to unbloody offerings
(comp. Heh. xiii. 15, 16), aud further,
the rough definition that livula implies
'the slaying of a victim' (Eadie) is by
no means of universal application; see
esp. John Johnson, Unbl. Sacr. I. r,
p. 73 sg_. (A.-0. L.). Equally doubtful, esp. in refereuce to Christ, is
the definition that a livula is a '-rrpou,j,.
rite consumpta,' Outram, de Sacrif.
VIII. r, p. 182 (ed. 16i7). Still it is
probable that a distinction was here
intended by St Paul, and that 1rpor,,j,.,
as the more general term, relates not
only to the death but to the life of
obedience of our blessed Lord (comp.
Heh. v. 8), Hi$ livula .1wua (Rom. xii.
r) ; (/uula, as the more special, more
particularly to his atoning death.
On this accus., which in its apposition
to the foregoing is also practically
predicative, and serves to complete
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Avoid fornication,
~
covetousness,andall
opveta 0€ Kat aKa apcna 7ra<Fa 1'/
forms of impurity,
~,
\\\ ,
for on such comes
7rA€01/€ ta µ11oe ovoµa ecr0w €1/ uµFv Ka0wr:
the wrath of God.
~e were once in heathen darkness, but now are
hght: reprove the works of darkness, awake and arise.

the notion of the verb, see Madvig,
Synt. § 24.
-r<ji
0E<ji is commonly explained either
(a) as the ordinary transmissive dative,
RC. 7rape5. 7',;; e,,;; (Mey.; BO appy. J.
Johns. Vol. I. p. 161), or (b) as a dat.
of limitation to Eis ouµ. answering to
the Heb. i"l)i"1 1~ !:l~M'' !'.1 1'J (Stier). As
however the meaning of 7rapl5wKev (see
above) and the distance of the dat.
(De W. compares Rom. xii. r, but
there T<i> 0«iJ is not joined with the
verb) do not harmonize with the former, and the prominent position. of
T<i> e,i;; is difficult to be explained on
the latter hypothesis, it seems more
simple to regard T<i> e,i;; as ail ethical
dative or dat. commodi appended to
the two substantives; so Beng. and
appy., by their studied adherence to
the order of the original, all the ancient Vv.; see Scheuer!. Synt. § 23. 1,
p. 1 86.
ELS oo-,,.. EvwS£a.s]
'for, sc. to become, a savc>ur of sweet
smell;' sc. a 0uula <v7rpoui5eKTos,
Chrys.; see Phil. iv. 18, Lev. i. 9,
13, 17, ii. 12, iii. 5, comp. Gen. viii.
21. The authors of the Racov. Gatech.
(§ 8) have correctly explained the
constr., but have erroneously asserted
that these words ('qum de pacificis
creberrime, de expiatoriis autem vix
uspiam usurpantur, '-but see Deyling,
Obs. Vol. I. p. 315, No. 65) do not
representChrist'sdeath as an expiatory
sacrifice ; comp. even U st. Lehrb. II.
r. 1, p. n3. To this, without needlessly pressing v7rlp, we may simply
say with Waterland, that the contrary
'is as plain from the N. T. as words
can make it,' and that St Paul's perpetual teaching is that Christ's death
was 'a tru!'l and proper expiatory

r,,

3

sacrifice for the sins of mankind ; ' see
proof texts, Vol. nr. p. 5 1 3, and esp.
Jackson, Greed, Book IX. 55, Vol. IX.
p. 589 sq. (Oxf. 1844).
The
nature of the gen. euw5las is rightly
explained by Wordsw. as that of the
characterizing quality ; see notes on
Phil. iv. 18, and comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 34· 3. b, note, p. 212.
3. IIopve£a. Si] 'But fornication;'
gentle transition to another portion of
the exhortation, with a resumption of
the negative and prohibitive form of
address (eh. iv. 31): the 5e being
mainly µeTafJanK6P (see on Gal. i. l r),
though perhaps not without some
slight indication of contrast to what
has preceded. On the Apostle's constant and emphatic condemnation of
the deadly sin of 7rOpvela, as one of
the things which the old Pagan world
deemed aJJd1.rf>opa, comp. Mey. on Acts
xv. 20.
,rcio-a.] 'of every kind : '
on the use of 71'iis with abstract
nouns compare notes on eh. i. 8.
Ree. has 7riiu. aKa0. with DEFGKL;
mss.; Vulg., al.
'1
'll'AEOVEf £a.] 'or covetousness;' the -ii is
not explanatory (Heins. Exercit. p.
467), but has its full and proper disjunctive force, serving to distinguish
7r'/l.eov. from more special sins of the
flesh; see notes on eh. iv. 19.
p.1JSE ovop.a.tio-8111] ' let it not be even
narned,'-not 'ut facta' (Beng. 1 ), a
meaning which ovoµat. will scarcely
justify; but 'let it not be even mentioned by name' (Beng. '2 ), o! -yap
'/1.6-yoL TWV 7rpa-yµaTWV elulv baol, Chrys.;
see ver. 12, and comp. Psalm xvi. 4.
Meyer cites Dia Chrys. 360 b, urauiv
5e ou5e ovoµateiv dfiov 7rap' vµw.
Ka.9wS '11'pE'11'EL a.y£OLS] 'U8 becometh
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saints,'-sc. thus to avoid all mention
even by name of these sins; lKavws ro
µ,v<Fapov rwv elpriµ,lvwv v11'l3e,~e, Kai
avra.s aUTWV 11'pO<T'YJ'YOp[as rfjs JLV~Jl,'Y}S
i~opl<FaL KeJ\ev<Tas, Theod.
4. K11\ 11t<T)(pOT1]~] 'and filthiness,'
not merely in words (1Eth., Theoph.,
(Ecum.), which would be al<TX,poJ\o-yla
(Col. iii. 8), but, as the abstract form
suggests, ro al<TX,p6v, whether actively
exhibited or passively approved, in
word or gesture or deed. The context
obviously limits its reference to a.KalJ.
and sins of the flesh; al<TX,p6rris al
rls i<TTLV Ka/J' lKa<Trov elaos dKoAa<Tlas,
Orig. Cat.
Lachm. reads ij al<TX,p.
,'j µ,wpoJ\. with AD 1E 1FG; 4 mss.;
Clarom.,Vulg.,Sahid.; Bas., al.(Mey.),
but in opp. to the good authority of
the text [BD 3E 2KL~ 2 ; nearly all
mss.; Syr., Copt., 1Eth. (both), al.;
Clem., Chrys., al.], and to the internal probability of a conformation to
the following 1j. W reads Kai al<TXP· ff
µ,wpoJ\.
p.wpo>..oy£a.J 'foolish
talking,' stultiloquium, V ulg., Clarom.,

"'.!' /\ '.'...?
1k-~,_

n,·.:..
µ;:,u

[sermones stul-

titi:e] Syr.; a.., a11'a{ J\e-y6µ,. in the
N. T., of which the exact meaning
must be defined by the context. Of
the two definitions of Origen, the first,
1/ d,(fKOV/J,€V'YJ v.,;o TWV µ,wpoJ\6-ywv Kai
-yeJ\wro1ro1wv, is too lax; the second,
ro µ,wpov eTva, iv rots 3o-yµ,an50µ,lvo,s,
too restrictive. The terms with which
it stands in connexion may at first
sight appear to preclude any idea of
positive profanity (comp. Calv.); however Trench is probably right in here
superadding to the ordinary meaning
of idle, aimless, and foolish talk, a
reference to that sin and vanity of
spirit which the talk of fools is certain to bewray; see Bynon. § 34, and
W ordsw. in Zoe.
EVTpCl:ll'E>..Ca.]

'jesting,' 'wittiness:' a second li11'a{
J\e-y6µ,. : lv/Ja -ylJ\ws 11.Ka,pos <K<< .;, eu·
rparreJ\la, Chrys. The word, as its
derivation suggests, properly means
versatility, whether in motion, manners, or talk (Dissen, Pind. Pyth. I.
93) ; from which a more unfavourable
signification, 'polished jesting' (evrpd,re)\as, o awriµ,evos <fKW,f;a, eµ,µeJ\ws,
Aristot. Moral. I. 31 ), 'use of witty
equivoque' (' ingenio nititur,' Beng.),
is easily and naturally derived: see
Trench, Bynon. § 34, and the famous
sermon on "\Vit by Barrow from this
text, Bei·m. XIV. Vol. I. p. 383 sq.
The disjunctive ,'j (surely not' conjunctive,' Bp. Taylor, Berm. XXIII, Golden
Grove) marks it as a different vice to
µ,wpoJ\., and thus appy. as not only
a sin of the tongue (Trench), but as
including the evil 'urbanitas' (in manners or words) of the witty godless
man of the world. The practical application may be found in Taylor, l. c.
and esp. in the latter part of Chrys.
Hom. xvn.
Ta. ovK
O.ll'IJKOVTa.] 'things which are not convenient;' in apposition to the last two
words, to both of which euxap., as denoting oral expression yet implying
inward feeling, forms a clear contrast.
It is instructive to compare Rom. i. 28,
ra. Jl,1/ rnlJ~Kovra: there the subjective
denial seems appropriately introduced
(' facere qure, si qme, essent indecora,'
Winer, Gr. § 59. 4, p. 564, ed. 5) :
l1ere is a plain objective fact that such
things OUK dv~Kev. The reading et ovK
av~KEv is found in AB~; 3 mss. ;
Clem., al. (Lachm.), and has very
strong claims to attention. In a
case of this kind the Vv. cannot be
put in evidence. On the use of ou
and µ,~ with participles, see Gayler,
Partic. Neg. p. 287, but observe
the caution suggested in notes on

V. 4, 5, 6.
,
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r Thess. ii. r 5, iii. r.
EVXup•o-Tlct] 'giving of thanks:' see Trench,
Synon. Part II. § r. The meaning
of this word adopted by Hammond,
several of the ol<ler, and some later
expositors, ' edifying discourse,' 'devoutness,' cannot be justified by St
Paul's use either of the verb or
the subst.; comp. Petav. Dissert.
Eccl. II. ro. 4, 5, and on the true
force of the ethical connexion, see
Harl. Ethik, § 32. a. On the duty
generally, so frequently inculcated
by St Paul, see notes and reff. on
Phil. iv. 6, and on Col. iii. 15. The
verb here omitted 'per brachylogiam'
(Jelf, Gr. § 895) is differently supplied ; perhaps -ywhr8w €11 uµw is
the supplement most natural, avl,Kei
(Beng.) that least so.
5. TOVTO ydp to-TE y•vwo-K.] 'For
this ye know, be·ing aware, or as ye are
aware;' confirmation of the preceding
prohibitions by an appeal to their own
knowledge of the judgment against
those who practise them. It is not
critically ex;tet to connect this with
the Hebraistic (but comp. also Jelf,
Gr. § 705. 3) mode of expression, -y,vwt;KWV -yvw,;r,, Gen. xv. r 3, ' thou shalt
know full well,' &c. (Stier), as tO're
and -yivwO'K. are not portions of the
same verb. The part. must be joined
more immediately with 8rt, and seems
used with a slightly causal force which
serves to elucidate and justify the appeal; see ,Viner, Gr.§ 45. 8, p. 318.
Whether tO'Te be taken as imperative
or indicative must be left to individual
judgment. The former interpr. is
adopted by Vulg., Clarom., Arm.
(eomp.,-but with a different reading,

Kat 0rnu.

Syr., JEth.), and by some Ff., e.g.
appy. Clem. Alex. (Pcedag. III. 4),
but seems scarcely so impressive as
the latter (Copt.), and somewhat tends
to diminish the force of the now isolated 'and emphatic imperative in ver.
6; comp. Alf. in Zoe.
The reading
EO'Te 'Y'"· (Ree.) is supported by D 3
EKL; mss.; Syr. (both), al.; Theod.,
Dam., but is altogether inferior to lO'Te
in external authority [ABD1FGN;
30 mss.; Vulg., Clarom., Copt., al.;
Clem., al.], and is rightly rejected by
nearly all recent editors.
'ITUS ...
ouK] On this Hebraistic mode of expression, see notes on eh. iv. 29.
os EO"TLV refers immediately to .,,. XeoVEKTTJS, not to the three preceding substantives; comp. Col. iii. 5, Tr,v 7r;\eovefiav 1/rts EO'Tlv ,low:\o:\aTp<la. Covetousness is truly a definite form of
idolatry, it is the worship of Mammon
(Math. vi. 24) instead of God; comp.
Theod. To this therefore, rather than
to the other sins, which are veritable
but more subtle forms of the same sin,
the Apostles give the above specific
designation. The passages adduced
by Wetst. and Schoettg. illustrate the
form of expression, but nothing more.
The reading 8 ia found in BN; 3.
67**, al.; Cyr. (Lachm., Alf.), and,
followed by dow:\o:\aTpela, in FG;
Vulg.: as the less obvious reading it
deserves notice.
OUK l!'x. KA'Jp.]
'hath no inheritance;' a weighty present, involving an indirect reference to
the eternal and enduring principles by
which God governs the world,-not so
much 'has no inheritance, and shall
have none' (Eadie), as 'has ... and can
have none;' comp.·ver. 6, and Col.
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iii. 6, Ii,' c£ lpxera, 71 op-y¾, TOV 0,ov: see
Winer, Gr. § 40. 2, p. 237.
-ro'U

Xp. Ka.\

0.J

'of Christ and God,'-not

'of God,' Auth. This is the first decided instance (the rea<:'ing being doubtfulin Acts xx. 28) adduced by Granville
Sharp to prove that the same Person
in Scripture is called Christ and God,
see Middleton, Greek Art. p. 362 sq.
(ed. Rose), and eh. III. 4. 2, p. 57 sq.
When however we maturely weigh the
context, in which no dogmatic assertions relative to Christ find a place
(as in Tit. ii. 13, 14),-when we
recall the frequent use of 0eos without an article, even where it might
have been expected (compare Winer,
Gr.§ r9. 1, p. rro),-and lastly, when
we observe that the presence of the
art. rov 0eo0 would really have even
suggested a thought of subordination
(as if it were necessary to specify that
the kingdom of Christ was also the
kingdom of God,-the inadvertence of
theAuth.), we seem forced to the conviction that here Sharp's rule does not
apply. Christ and God are united
together in the closest way, and presented under a single conception (comp.
Winer, Gr. § 19. 4, p. 116),-an indirect evidence of Christ's divinity of
no slight value,-still the identity of
the two substantives (' of Him who is
Christ and God,' Wordsw.) cannot be
safely or certainly maintained from
this passage. On the meaning of the
term {Ja,11Xela 0eov, see notes and reff.
on Gal. v. 21.
6. ll-1JSE\s vp.iis K.T.~.] 'Let no one
deceive you with vain words, i. e. sophistries:' emphatic warning (without
any particle) against all who sought
to deceive them as to the real nature
of the sins condemned. It does not
seem necessary to limit the regular
meaning of Kev6s (' empty,' oofiaµo:s

brl rwv lp-ywv OELKvvµevo,, Chrys.,hence 'a veritate alieni,' Kypke, Obs.
Vol. II.· p. 299), and to refer the Kevol
X6-yo, specially to-heathen philosophers
(Grot. ), to J udaizers (N eand. Planting,
Vol. I. p. 184, note, Bohn), or to
Christian .Antinomians (Olsh.). The
Apostle generally condemns all apologists for vice, whoever they might
be. These would of course be most
commonly found among the heathen,
and to them the passage most naturally points. The palliation or tacit
toleration of vice, especially sensuality,
was one of the most fearful and repulsive features of heathenism ; see esp.
Tholuck, Influence of Heathenism, Part
IV. 2.
SLCl. TO.iiTa. -ycip]
'for on account of these sins:• confirmation of the preceding warning; it
is on account of these things (ohs. the
emphasis on liui raiira) that God's
wrath and vengeance is directed
against the perpetrators. The reference
of ravra. is clearly to the sins above
mentioned (rovrwv lKao·rov l5pwv,
Theod.); comp. Col. iii. 6, Ii,' a, and
Gal. v. 21, c£ 1rp0Xl-yw vµ'tv, in reference
to a foregoing list of vices. The pronoun has been referred to the d. 1r cl r '1 of
the KEvol M-yo, (Theoph. 2), or to the
d.,rclr'1 and the foregoing vices. The
first interpr. is not grammatically untenable, as the plural ravra may be
idiomatically used to denote a single
object in its different manifestations
(see Bernhardy, Synt. VI. 8. d, p. 282,
Winer, Gr. § 23. 5, p. 146), but,
equally with the second, is open to
the contextual objection that ver. 7
seems a general warning against Gentile sins, to which consequently the
present verse will be more naturally
referred.
~ 6p'Y'I To-0 0Eoii] 'the wrath of God;'
certainly not to be restricted to this

V. 7, 8.
0eou €71"2 TOUf: vt'ouf:
,
'
ITVllµETOXOl aVTWII,
~
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,
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oe
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I

Wf: TE/Clla

life, 'orJinaria Dei judicia,' Calv.,
but, as the solemn present (comp. tx«,
ver. 5) indicates, to be extended also,
and perhaps more especially, to the
judgments lv Tfj fJa,;. Tau Xp. Ka!
0,ofJ.
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TOUS vtous Tt)S li1m8.]

' the sons of disobedience;' scil. in
effect TOVS ,;q,6opa. a,rn0i,s, Chrys.,
lxovTES T(JII T'7S µ7JTpOS xap<1.KT71pa,
Orig.: see esp. notes on eh. ii. ~, and
Suicer, Thes. Vol. n. p. r357. The
a1r,i0. here is disobedience to the principles and practice of the Gospel ; see
more on eh. ii. 2.
7. f-'-'q oJv y£vEcr&E] 'Do not then
become;' ovv having its full collective
force (see on ver. 1), and referring to
the previous statement that the wrath
of God certainly does come on all
such. The -ylv,,;(J, (' nolite fieri,' Clarom.; 'nolite effici,' Vulg.,-perhaps
somewhat too strongly) is not to be
explained away: the Apostle does not
warn them only against being (Alf.),
but against becoming (' ni vair~ai~,'
Goth.) partakers with them, against
allowing themselves to lapse into any
of their prevailing sins and depravities.
cn>Vf-'-ETOXOL a.,lT.Zv] 'partakers with
them;' not in their punishment
(Holzh.), nor their punishment and
sins (Stier), but, as the context, esp.
ver. 11, obviously suggests, their sins;
'nolite similia facere,' Estius. On
avvµfroxos, see notes on eh. iii. 6, and
on the orthography uvvµ- (which has
here the authority of AB 1D 1 FG~),
comp. Tisch. P1·olegom. p. XLVII.
8. ,jTE yO:p) 'For ye WERE ; ' emphatic, the time is now past, Rom. vi.
r 7. It is this very difference between
the past and present state that confirms and ,proves (-yap) the propriety

,-f.

\

't'WTOf:

7
8

...

7rept7raTEtTe,

of the preceding warning; 'as that
state is past, do not recur to it, -do
not lapse again into a participation
in vices from which you have now
turned away;' comp. note on -ylv,u0,
in v,er. 7, of which the present verse
seems tacitly confirmatory.
The assertion of Ruck. that in this
and several other passages in St
Paul's Epp. (e.g. Rom. v. 13, vi. 17,
r Cor. iii. 12, 21, Gal. ii. 6, 15, vi. 8)
µiv ought to be inserted is sufficiently
refuted by Harless. The rule is
simple,-if the first clause is intended
to stand in connexion with and prepare the reader for the opposition in
the second, µev is inserted ; if not,
not : see the excellent remarks of
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 356 sq.,
Fritz. Rom. x. 19, Vol. II. p. 4~3, and
notes on Gal. ii. 15.
O-KOTos] 'darkness;' not merely living
or abiding in it (comp. Rom. ii. 19,
I Thess. v. 4), but themselves actual
and veritable darkness; for examples
of this vigorous and appropriate use
of the abstract term, see J elf, Gr.
§ 353. 1.
cj,cos iv Kvpl1p]
'light in the Lord;' not o,a T,js 0,ias
xaptTOS, Theoph., but 'in fellowship
with the Lord;' 'extra Christum
Satan omnia occupat,' Calv. The
continued and corresponding use of
the abstr. for concr. (see above) suitably prepares for the energetic exhortation (without our) which follows.
They were q,ws, not only in themselves
(1r,q,wnuµl.vo1), but to others (comp.
Matth. v. 14), and were to pursue
their moral walk in accordance with
such a state of privilege. On the use
of the terms <f,ws and trK6Tos, see
Usteri, Lehrb. II. -1. :i, p. 229.
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'l'EKVa. cj,wTos 'll'Ep,11".] 'walk as
children of light,! as those who stand
in nearest and truest connexion with
it; see notes on eh. ii. 3. The absence of the article can hardly be
pressed (Alf.), as it appears due only
to that common principle of correlation, by which, if the governing noun
is without the article, the governed
will be equally so ; see Middleton,
Art. III. 3. 7, p. 49 (ed. Rose). On
the meaning of 1rep,1rare,v, which
however must not always be too
strongly pressed, see notes on Phil.
iii. 18, and on 1 Thess. iv. 12.
9. o yc:Cp K.T.A.] 'for the fruit of
the light;' parenthetic confirmation of
the foregoing command, and incitement to follow it. Tap is thus not
simply explanatory (w<r1rep i<f,epµ.7JvevH
Tl <<TTL TO TtKva TOO <f,wT6s, Theoph.),
but, as the order seems to suggest,
confirms the propriety of using the
term 1rep,1rare,TE, and also supplies its
fuller explanation ; 'As children of
the light walk ye, for the fruit of
light is shown in a moral walk, in
practical instances of a,ya0w<TVV'TJ.'
The modal participle OOKLµ.ci.5ovres (see
below) is thus closely joined with
1rep,1rare'ire, and ver. 9 is clearly
parenthetical in sense, though not
fully so in form: contra Stier, who
however fails to explain properly and
grammatically the use of the participle.
The reading 1rvevµ.aTos
[Ree. with D 3 E 2KL; most mss. ;
Syr.-Phil., aL ; Chrys., Theod.J for
<f,wTos is clearly a gloss from Gal.
v. ·22, and is rightly rejected by nearly all recent editors.
w] 'consistit in,' Beng., or, more
exactly, 'continetur, ponitur in : ' the

~

assertion that iv is here the ' Beth
essentire' (compare Gesen. § 151. 3. a)
is distinctly untenable ; see ,Viner,
Gr. § 29. 3. ohs. p. 166.
11'<10-TI ci. ya.8wcn,vn] ' all goodness,' i. e.
all forms and instances of it; see
notes on cb. i. 8. On the meaning of
cl:ya0. see notes on Gal. v. 22. The
special appositions which Chrys. finds
in these three nouns, 1rpos Tovs Op"'f•l°o·
µfvous, 1rpOs Tolls 1rAEoJ1€KTofivTas, 7rp0s
T7JP ,f,wofj 7Joovfw, are too limited. As
Meyer correctly observes, the whole
of Christian morality is presented
under its three great aspects, the
good, the right, the true ; the cl.vriuro,xa are KUKia, cl.o,Kla, 1f€UOOS: comp.
Harl. in Zoe., and for a Sermon on
this text, see Tillotson, Berm. CXLVIII.
Vol. II. p. 3u (Lond. 1717).
10. SoKLfl.dtovTES] 'proving,' 'testing;' predication of manner appended
to 1rep,1ran,re, defining its character
and distinctive features. The verb
00Kiµ.ci.5ELv is not 'to have a just conception of,' Peile, nor 'examinando
cognitnm habere,' Borger, ad Rom.
p. 12 (cited by Fritz.); but in its
simple and primary sense, 'to prove,
to try,' the word marking the activity
and experimental energy that should
characterize the Christian life ; see
Rom. xii. 2, and Fritz. in Zoe., Trench,
Bynon. Part n. § 24, and notes on
Phil. i. 10, where the meanings of
this word are briefly discussed. The
sense then is well expressed by Eadie ;
'the one point of the Christian's
ethical investigation is Is it well
pleasing to the Lord 1' O:pa cl.oo,dµou
Kai 1ra,01Kfjs ll,avolas Ta cP.l\a, CEcnm.
l I.
fl."1 <MIVKOLVWVELTE] 'have no
fellowship with,' Auth.-a good

V.

and accurate translation;

.
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compare

[commercium ha-

bentes] Syr., 'gadailans,' Goth. The
version of Eadie and De W., 'take no
part in,' is questionable if not erroneous, as this would imply a genitive;
comp. Rom. xi. 17, 1 Cor. ix. 23,
Phil. i. 7. Though the sense is nearly
the same, there is still no reason,
either here, in Phil. iv. 14, or Rev.
x1·iii. 4, for departing from the exact
translation.
The form cruvKo<V. is
found in AB1D 1FGLII{; and on such
evidence is appy. rightly adopted by
Tisch. ed. 7; see Prolcgom. p. XLVIT.
TOLS lpyo,s TOLS diccip1r.] 'the unfruitful works;' comp. Gal. v. 19, 22,
where there is a similar opposition between lp-ya. and Ka.p1r6s. The comment of Jerome (cited by Harl.) is
very good, 'vitia in semet ipsa finiuntur et pereunt, virtutes frugibus
pullulant et redundant;' see notes on
Gal. v. 22.
l'-cihl..ov 81; ica.t
cannot be correctly considered as a
single formula, 'yea much more,'
Eadie: µ,il'l-.'1-.ov Of is corrective (see
notes on Gal. iv. 9), while Ka.I is closely
connected with the verb, preserving
its full ascensive force, 'not only µ,~
cruvK. but rather even ,'1-.?yxere,' 'non
satis abstinere est,' Beng. ; comp.
Fritz. Rom. viii. 34, Vol. II. p. 216.
EA4YX.ETE] 'reprove them,' 'redarguite,'
Vulg., Clarom.,-not by the passive
virtual reproof of your holy lives and
conversation (Peile), but, as St Paul's
use of the word (see esp. 1 Cor. xiv.
24, 2 Tim. iv. 2, Tit. i. 9, 13, ii. 15)
and still more the context suggest,by active and oral reprobation. The
antithesis is thus most fully marked;
'do not connive at them or pass them
over unnoticed, but take aggressive
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measures against them; try and raise
the Gentiles to your own Christian
standard ;' Eee Olsh. in loc.
12. Tel. ycip ic.T,A.] 'For the things,
&c. ;' confirmatory reason for the command in the preceding clause. The
connexion of this verse with the preceding has been differently explained.
If tlie correct meaning of l'i-.e-yx, (see
above) be retained, there seems but
little difficulty; -yap then gives the
reason for the Ka.U'/-.i!-yxET<, 'reproof
is indeed necessary, for some of their
sins, their secret vices for instance,
are such that it is a shame even to
speak of them, much less connive at
or join in them.' Harl. refers -yap
more to µ,~ cruvK., 'do not commit
these sins, for they are too bad even
to mention.' This however assumes
a perfect identity between ra lp-y.
rou crK. and ra Kpu,Pij -yw., which (see
below) is highly doubtful; and also
gives to the negative part of the command (which, as the corrective µ,il'/-.'1-.ov
of suggests, is obscured by the positive) an undue and untenable prominence.
T<L.icpv¥j K.T.A.]
' the things which are done in secret by
them,' sc. by the v!o! rijs a.1r«0ela.s,
ver. 6. There is not enough in the
context to substantiate a reference to
the mysteries and orgies of heathenism
(Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p. 223). The
use of Kpu<f,ij (which obviously has
here a simple, and not an ethical
meaning like crK6ros) and its emphatic
position, seem alike to show that ra
Kpu,Pij -y,v. are sins, not simply identical
with ra lp-ya. rou crKorous, ver. 11
(Harl.), but a specific class of the
genus. These 'deeds done in secret'
then were all those ' peccata occulta'
which presented the worst features of
the genus, and which, from their na-
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ture and infamy, shunned the light of
day and of judgment.
Ka.t A'YELV] 'even to speak of,' 'only to
mention.' This is an instance of what
may be termed the deBcensive force of
Ka.I: see exx. in Hartung, Partik. Kal,
'l. 9, Vol. I. p. l 36; comp. Klotz,
.Devar. Vol. II. p. 364, and notes on
Gal. iii. 4. Elsner compares, not inappropriately, Isocr . .Demon. p. 5, a
1ro,iw aluxp6v, ra.Ora. v6µ,fe /J-'f/0€ Xl-y<iv
<lva, KaMv.
13. Td Si -rrcivTa.J 'but all of
them,"theyall,'

~~

.

.

.

~a,

[illa omnia] Syr.-Phil.; continuation
of the reason for the command µflXXov
oe Kal eXl-yx.-with antithetical reference to the Kpv<{,71 -y,v6µ,va, oe retaining its proper force in the opposition
it suggests to any inference that might
have been deduced from ver. 12; 'it
is true these deeds are done in secret,
but all of them, &c.;' see Klotz, .Devar.
Vol. II. p. 363, 365. Ta. mf.PTa is not
'all things' taken generally (Riick.,
Alf.), but, as the antithesis between
,cpv<f,71 and <f,av<p. (comp. Mark iv. 22)
clearly suggests, 'all the ,cpv<f,71 -y,v6µ.'
'haud dubie quin ea qua:, occulte
fiunt,' J er.; so rightly De W. and
Meyer in loc.
EAEYX.6fJ.EVG. J ' when they are reproved,'
' <:: • COCO')~ •..::J [dum redargu'2'I
y
...
f

untur] Syr.-Phil.; predication of man·
ner or perhaps rather of time appended to TO. 1rdvra.. The absence of
the art. before eXe-yx. distinctly precludes the translation 'qure arguuntur' (Vulg., Clarom., Auth.,-comp.
Copt.), and shows that the participle
is not an epithet but a secondary predicate; see Scholef. Hints, p. 103.
v-rro TOU cj,(o)TOS K.T. A.] 'are made manifest by the light,for, &c.' It is somewhat

\

A

A

difficult to decide whether these words
are to be connected with the part.
(Syr., Copt.), or with the finite verb
(1Eth., Syr.-Phil.,-appy.): a con·
nexion with both (Scholef., comp.
Stier) is an evasion, but not an expla·
nation of the difficulties. The following positions will perhaps serve to
narrow the discussion. (a) 'EXe-yxo·
µeva, both in tense as well as meaning
(contr. Hamm., Peile), must stand in
closest reference to eXl-yxeTe: it may
still be said however that the second·
ary meaning of the word (comf!. Clem.
Alex. Protrept. II. p. 19, eXeyxe, Tew
'Ia.Kxov TO <{,ws) may have suggested
the metaphorical language which follows. (b) <l>ws (q,dos, <f,avepbs) and
q,avep6w are closely allied terms ; the
one so obviously explains, elucidates,
and implies the other, that the connexion of the two in the same clause
seems in a high degree natural an<l
probable. (c) cf>ws must have the
same meaning in both clauses; if
simply metaphorical in the latter
clause, then also simply metaphorical
(not ethical, as in TeKva. <{,wTos) in the
former. (d) The voice of <f,avep6w
must be the same in both clauses, and
is certainly passive; the verb occurs
49 times in the N. T., and neTer in
a middle sense; see Winer, Gr.§ 38.
6, p. 230.
These
premises being applied, it seems clear
that if we adopt the first-mentioned
connexion iXe-yx, v1ro TOO <f,wT6s
(Chrys., al.), conditions (a) and (c)
cannot be fully satisfied; for either
eXe-yx. must be taken as nearly synonymous with q,avep. (De W.), or
<f,ws must have an ethical reference
(' lux verbi,' Croc.) in the former
clause which it can scarcely bear in
the latter; and further, eXe-yx6µ. will
thus have a specification attached to
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it, which is not in harmony with ver.
12, where the act alone is enjoined
without any special concomitant mention of the agent. It would thus seem
to be almost certain that inro Tou q,w,-1:,s must be joined with q,a,epoDTaL,
which it somewhat emphatically precedes. We translate then, in accordance with (a), (b), (c), (d), as follows ; ' but all things (though so Kpvq,fj
-yiv.) when repmved are made manifest
by the light (thus shed upon them), for

everything that is made manifest is
light (becomes daylight, is of the nature of light);' comp. Scholef. l. c., and
Wordsw. in loc. In a word, the reasoning depend.! on the logical proposition which Meyer has adduced,' quod est in effectu (q,ws lu,-i), id
de bet ease in causi> (inri:, Tou q,WT6s).'
That this q,avipwu,s however does not
necessarily imply or involve a 'mutatio in melius' (Jer., comp. Wordsw.),
seems clear from (c). All that is
asserted is that 'whatever is illumined
is light;' whether that tend to condemnation or the contrary depends
upon the nature "f the case, and the
inward operation of the outwardly
illuminating influence; see Alf. in loc.
14. s~o] ' On which account;' since
this iXeyt,s is so urgent and necessary
a duty, and its nature such as described.
On the use of o,6, see notes on Gal.
iv. 31.
~iyu] 'He sauh;'
scil. o 0,6s, according to the usual
form of St Paul's quotations; see notes
on eh. iv. 8, and on Gal. iii. r6. The
words here quoted are not found
exactly in the same form in the 0. T.,
but certainly occur in substance in
Isaiah Ix. r sq. Meyer represents it
as a quotation from an apocryphal
writing which the Apostle introduces

by a lapse of memory; De W. as an
application from a passage in the O. T.,
which he had so constantly used as at
last to mistake for the original text.
Alii alia. It seems much more reverent, as well as much more satisfactory,
to say that St Paul, speaking under
the Inspiration of the Holy Spirit, is
expressing in a condensed and sum-.
mary form the spiritual meaning of
the passage. The Prophet's immediate
words supply in substance the first part
of the quotation, 119 1:;i 11i~ 1~~i'
'lJJi~; while Kai ,1r,q,. K, ,-. X. is the
spiritual application of the remainder of
the verse, viz.
'lJ:~¥
'lb?\
and of the general tenor of the prophecy: see esp. Is. Ix. 19, and comp.
Snrenhus. BlfJX. Ka,-aXX. p. 588. Any
attempt to explain Xl-yEL impersonally
(' one may say,' Bornem. Schol. in
Luc. p. XLVIII.) is not only opposed to
St Paul's constant use of M-y<L, but
is grammatically unsupported: q,r,ul
(comp. Lat. 'inquit ') is so used, especially in later writers, but no instances
have been adduced of a similar use of
Xi-yei: comp. Bernhardy, Synt. XII. 4,
p. 419.
"Ey,tpE] '.A wake,'
'Up!' This expression is now generally correctly explained: it is not an
instance of an 'act. pro medio' (Porson, Eurip. Orest. 288), or of an ellipsis of ueavr6v, but simply a ' formula
excitandi;' consult the excellent note
of Fritz. Mark ii. 9, p. 55. The reading of the Ree. l-yELpa,, found only in
some cursive mss., is undoubtedly a
corrention, and is rejected by all the
best editors.
dvc£crr~] 'arise.'
This shortened form occurs Acts xii.
7, and may be compared with KaTd.fJa,
Mark xv. 30, dvd.{Ja, Rev. iv. J ; see
Winer, Gr. § r.1. J, P· 73.
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B;\}7l"€T€
T€tT€,

µn WS'

oi>v 7rCJJS'

aKpt/3ws-

7r€p!7ra-

Walk strictly: avoid
excess, but be filled
with the Spirit; sing
'f'
psalms outwardly with
your lips, and make melody with thankfulness in your hearts within.

arro,+,.01

a.A.I\' WS'

Ka.l. .!'ll'•ci>a.,i O-EL K. T. ).. ] 'and Ghrist
shall shine upon thee,'-obviously not
in the derivative sense, 'Christus tibi
propitius erit' (Bretsch. ), but simply
'illucescet tanquam sol' (Beng.), 'per
gratiam te · illuminabit' (Est.): /Jra.v
oilv t"(<plJij TLS ,bro T7JS aµ,a.pTlas, TOT<
ETr',<j>a.Vcret aiir4' 0 Xpr.ur6s, Tovrfcrnv
bnMµ,,f;e. c:Jcnrep Ka.I ii ifi',,os Toi's ll;
i!1rvov i"(<p/Jiw,v, Theoph.
15. B>.faETE o.!v] 'Take heed then;'
resumption of the preceding exhortations (ver. 8) after the digression caused
by the latter part of ver. 11. It is
quite unnecessary to attempt to connect this closely with the preceding
verse (Harless, Eadie); this resumptive
use of o\l!' being by no means of rare
occurrence (see Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 718, notes on Gal. iii. 5), and indeed
being involved in tbe nature of the
particle, which nearly always implies
retrospective reference rather than direct
inference; see Donalds. Gr. § 548. 3r,
p. 57r. It is scarcely necessary to
add that ff/\e1r<re has no reference
whatever to the <j,ws previously alluded
to (comp. Est.), but simply implies
'take heed;' see I Cor. xvi. rn, Col.
iv. 17 and notes in loc.
'll'WS dKpL~ws 'll'EpL'll'O.TELTE] 'how ye
tvalk exactly, or with sti-ictnl'1ls,' scil.
'quomodo illud efficiatis ut provide
vivatis' (1rws TO u.Kp,~ws inriteu/Je),
Fritz. F1·itz. Opusc. p. 208, 209, note,
where this passage is carefully investigated; see also Winer, Gr.§ 41.
4. c. obs. p. 268, who has long since
given up the assumption that the text
is an abbreviated expression for ~"/\e?r<re OVP ?rWS 7r<pL1rO.T€LTE, 5<', ;;~ vµ,6.s
o.Kp<~ws 1rep,1ra.Te,v, though cited by
Meyer (ed. 2, 1853) as retaining it.
Thus then the indic. is not used for

(TO,+,.o[ Jta't' ' ',

the subj. (Grot.), which (if an admissihle structure) would be 'quomodo
provide vivere possitis;' nor for the
future, which would be 'quomodo
provide vitam sitis acturi;' but simply
calls attention to that in which TO u.Kp<~ws 1rep,1ra.n'iv finds its present manifestation, and which is specified more
precisely in the clause which follows.
As 1rep,1r. appy. here implies little
more than li/v (see Fritz. Rom. xiii. 12,
Vol. III. p. I 4r ; notes on ver. 8 above),
there is no necessity to depart from
the literal meaning of aKp<~ws,-not
'caute,' Vulg., Syr., still less 'without stumbling,' Cony b., but 'e,xactly,'
'accurate,' Beza, 'tanquam ad regulam et amussim,' Fritz. Opusc. l. c.;
see N eander, Planting, Vol. r. p. 486
(Bohn).
f.L~ ..is cio-o<J,o•
K. T. )., ] 'to wit, not ·as unwise but as
wise;' more exact specification of the
terms of the preceding clause. It is
thus not necessary to supply either
1rep11ra.rovvus to this clause (Harl.),
or 1rep,1ra.ri/r< to its second member
(as in effect Fritz., ' sed ut homines
sapientes [ vitam instituatis '], Opusc.
p. 209): the clause is simply dependent
on 1rep,1ra.n,u, explaining the foregoing adverbs first on the negative
and then on the affirmative side; both
the strictness of their walk and the
way in which that strictness was to be
shown were to reflect the spirit of
wise men and not of fools : comp.
Gayler, Part. Neg. p. 63, where similar positions of the negative clause
are incidentally cited.
16. .!Ea.yopa.t<>p.Evo, TOV Ka.,p6v]
' buying up for yourselves, making your
own, the opportunity, the fitting season;'
part. of manner exemplifying the wise
spirit of action specified in the fore,

V. 15, 16, 17.
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going member. This expression occurs
twice in the N. T,; here with, and in
Col. iv. 5 without an appended causal
sentence: compare also Dan, ii. 8, KaL·
pov e!;a-yopa5°€T€ (appy. 'hanc opportunitatem capiatis,' see Schoettg. Hor.
Hebr. Vol. r. p. 780, not 'dilationem
qureritis,' Schleusn. ). The numerous
and in most cases artificial explanations of this passage arise from the
attempts to specify (a) those from whom
(comp. 'mali homines,' Beng.; 'Diabolus,' Calv.) the Ka,pos is to be purchased, or (b) the price (all worldly
things, Ta. 1rana, Chrys., Theoph.,
Schrader) paid for it; both of which
are left wholly undefined. The force
of <K does not appear intensive (Mey.,
comp. Plutarch, Crass. § 2), or simply
latent (a Lap.), but directs the thoughts
to the undefined time or circumstances
out of which in each particular case
the Katpos was to be bought ; comp.
Gal. iii. 13, iv. 5, where however the
meaning is more special, and the reference of the preposition better defined by the context. The expression
then seems simply to denote that we
are to make a wise tise of circumstances
for our own good or that of others,
and, as it were, like prudent merchants
(comp. Beza, Corn. a Lap.) to 'buy up
the fitting season' for so doing ; 'diligenter observare tempus, ut id tuum
facias, eique ut dominus imperes,'
Tittm. Synon. p. 42; so Sever. (ap.
Cram. Oaten.), andineffectOrigen(ib.),
though he has too much mixed up the
ideas of a right purchase of the time
and a right expenditure of it. For a
sermon on this text see August. Serm.
CLXVII. Vol. v. p. 909 (ed. Migne).
TOV KU.~p6v] ' the opportunity;' not
'hoe tempus, scil. tempus breve quod
restat huic revo,' Bretsch. (o Ka,pos

o ,rapwv, Sever., comp.

Stier), but, as
rightly explained by Cornel. a Lap.,
'occasionem et opportunitatem scil.
mercandi.' On the use of Ka,pos (' tem 0
pus, seu punctum temporis opportunum ') and its distinction from alwv,
x.p6vos, and clJpa, see Tittm. Bynon, p.
39 sq., comp. Trench, Bynon. Part II,
§ 7.
'ITOVTJpu.C] 'evil,' in a
moral sense (Gal. i. 4), not 'difficultatum et asperitatis plena,' Beza (comp.
Gen. xlvii. 9), which would introduce
an idea foreign to the context. Christians are bidden to walk aKp,[3ws, and
to seize every opportunity, because
'the days' (of their life, tl 1r,l!iJ, or of
the period in which they lived) were
marked by so much moral evil and
iniquity ; bre, ovv o KaLpos oovXeue,
TOLS 7rOV'1]pOtS1 ifa-yopa<ta<TIJE aVT6v,
WITTE KaTa-x.pfiuau/Ja, avTcj) ,rpos evul{3ELav, Sever. ap. Cram. Oaten.
1 7. 8Ld. TOVTO] 'For this cause;'
commonly referred to the clause immediately preceding, cl1re,li½ 7J 1rov'1}pla
av/Je'i, CEcum., Theoph. (so De W,;
Olsh.), but far more probably (see
Mey.) to ver. 15, 16,-'for this cause,
sc. because ye ought to walk with such
exactness;' el -yap foeu/Je lf.q,poves aKpL·
f3ws ov 1rep,1raTtJ<Tere, Schol. ap. Cram.
Oaten.
c:icj,povEs] 'unwise,' senseless; ' dq,pwv est qui mente
non recte utitur,' Tittm. Bynon. p. 143,
-where the distinctions between this
word, vfi1r,os, dv6rrros, and auuveTos
are investigated; but see notes on Gal.
iii. 1,
cnivLiVTES] 'understanding;' 'plus est uvv,lvat quam '}'LVW<TKeiv,
ut apparet ex hoe loco cum Luc. xii.
4 7 ; -y,vwuKetv est nosse, uwdva, attente
expendere,' Grot. (Pol. Byn,). The
reading is doubtful. Lachm. reads
uvvlere with AB~ ; 6 mss. ; Chrys.
(ms.): but though the external evi-
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18 0l)vuJ.a -rou Kuplou. Kac µ~ µe01HrKe(T0e o1v<p, eJI (p
' ' a(TWTta,
'
' a,v\a
'"'"' ' 7T"IV'lpou(T
"'
~ 0e €JI
' II veuµa-r,,
'
"' "' ~
19 €(T'TlJI
1\aAouv-re~ eaUTOl~ faA.µofr Kat t)µvot~ Kat cpJat~ 7rll€UµaTtKat~,
dence is strong :-that for the participle G'VV<eJJTes being D 3 EKL (1Tvvlovns, D 1 FG; Alf); nearly all mss.;
Clarom., Vulg., Goth., Syr.-Pbil., al.,
and many Ff.-there remains the high
probability that tbe imper, is due to a
conformation to ver. 18.
18. Ket\ fl,~ fl,E8vo-K.] 'And be not
made drunk with wine;' specification of
a particular instance; Kai being here
used to append the 1pecial to the general: on this and on the converse use,
see notes on Phil. iv. 12, and comp. the
good note of Fritz. Mark i. 5, p. 1 I.
EV ~] 'wherein,' A utb.; referring not
simply to oT~os (Schoettg. ), but to
µe0u3'K<o-0a, otvci,, scil. 'in inebriatione,' Beza; so rightly Orig. 1, ap.
Cram. Cat.
do-o,TCct] ' dissoluteness,' Hamm., 'luxuria,' Vulg.,
Clarom.; not inappropriately Goth.,
' usstiurei' [ unyokedness] ; rovs a.Kpare,s Kai eis aKOAaG'lav oaw-avrJpous a,qwTOUS Ka°Xouµev, Arist. Ethic. Nie. IV. , ;
comp. Cic. de Fin. II. 8.
•Aqwros
(G'wfw) appears to have two meanings,
tbe rarer ' qui servari non potest,' a
meaning which Clem. Alex. (Pcedag.
JI. 2, p. 184, ed. Pott.) applies to this
place, TO llG'WG'TOV rfis µMrJS o,a rfis
a,qwrlas alv,~dµevos,-and the more
common ' qui servare nequit ;' see
Trench, Bynon.§ 16. The latter meaning passes naturally into that of 'dissoluteness,' the only sense in which
do-wrla and &.o-wrws are used iu the
N. T., e.g. Luke xv. 13, Tit. i. 6, 1 Pet.
iv. 4: the substantive is found in Prov.
xxviii. 7 (Trench), to which add 2
Mace. vi. 4, where it is joined with
Kwµo,: see also Tittm. Bynon. p. 152.
b llvEVfl,ctT•] 'with the Spirit;' lv being
appy. primarily, though not exclusively, imtrumental (Vulg., Ann.; see

Orig. Cat.),-an unusual construction
with 1r°XrJp6w: see however eh. i. z 3.
Meyer cites also Phil. iv. 19, but this
i8 a doubtful instance; still more so
are Col. ii. 10, iv. 12 (cited by Eadie
after Harl.), as in the first of these
passages lv iR obviously ' in,' and in
the second the true reading differs
from Ree.: see notes in loc. There
would seem to have been an intentional inclusiveness in the use of this
prep., as Matthies (misrepresented by
Eadie) suggests: the Spirit is not the
bare instrument l,y which, but that in
which and by which the true Christian
is fully filled. Whether the passive
W-ArJpovo-Oe hints at our 'reluctant will'
(Mey.) seems doubtful: there is no
<lonbt however that the opposition is
not between o1vos and ITvevµa, but, as
the order of the words suggests, between the two states expressed by the
two verbs. On the omission of the
article ( which is inserted in FG), see
notes on eh. ii. 20, and on Gal. v. 5.
19. >-a.>.oiiVTES Ect\JTots] 'speaking
to one another ;'-not 'to yourselves,'
Auth.; lauro,s being used for &.°Xi\?]i\o,s,
as in eh. iv. 32; comp. Col. iii. 16, and
see J elf, Gr. § 654. 2. Scholefield
(Hints, p. 103), and before him Bull
(Prim. Trad. I. 12), compare the well
known quotation, 'carmen Christo
quasi Deo dicere secum invicem,' Pliny,
Epist. X. 97. Whether the reference
is here to social meetings (comp. Clem.
Alex. Pcedag. II. 4, p. 194, Pott.), or
expressly to religious service (Olsh. ),
or, as is more probable, to both, can
hardly be determined from the context.
+a.>.11.ots K.T.>..] 'with
psalms and hymns and spiritual song,.'
The distinctions between these words
have been somewhat differently esti-

V. 18, 19,
~dlJVT€f: /WI '1,a.XXoVT€~

euxapt(j'"j0UVT€f:

7r0.VTOT€

20.
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mated. Olsh. and Stier would confine
y,a),µ. to the Psalms of the Old Test.,
vµvos to any Christian song of praise :
this does not seem borne out by I Cor.
xiv. 26 (see Alf.), compare James v.
13. Harless refers the former to the
J ewisb, the latter to Gentile Christians; Origen (Cat.) still more arbitrarily defines the y,a'A.µ. as ,repl, rwv
,rpaKriwv, the ~611 as ,rep! ·d)s rou
K6rrµov ra~EWS Ka, TWV AOL"lf"WV 6,iµ10V(Yy'7µarwv. In a passage so general as the present, no such rigorous
distinctions are called for: >!,a.>.p.os
most · probably, as Meyer suggests,
denotes a 11acred song of a character
similar to that of the Psalms (o y,a'A.µbs iµ.µEAT}S f<rTLII EVAO-y[a Kal <rW<ppwv,
Clem. Alex. Predag. II. 4, p. 194):
tip.vos a song more especially of praise,
whether to Christ (ver. 19), or God
(ver. 20, comp. Acts xvi. 25, Heb. ii.
12); <t>&il a definition generally of the
genus to which all such compositions
belonged (<ii611v "1f"VEV/I-O.TLK1JV o 'A1r6UTOAOS ,rp,iKE rbv y,a'A.µ611, Clem. Alex.
l. c.): so Trench, Synon. Part II. § 28.
To this last the epithet 1rv,vµ.anKa<s is
added,-sc. not merely 'of religious
import,'Olsh. ('sancta,' 1Eth.), 'having
to do with spiritual things,' Trench,
but in accordance with the last clause
of ver. 18, 'such as the Holy Spirit
inspired and gave utterance to;' y,a'A.'A.ovres -yap Ilv,uµaros 1r'A.,ipouvra1 ci-ylov,
Chrys. Much curious information
will be found in the article ' Hymni
a Christianis decantandi,' in Deyling,
Obs. No. 44, Vol. III. p. 430 sq.: for
authorities, see Fabricius, Bibliogr.
A ntiq. XI. 13, and for specimens of
ancient iJµvo,, ib. Bibl. Grreca, Book v.
r. 24. Lachm. inserts ,,, in brackets
before y,a'A.µ.o<s on the authority of B;
5 mss.; Olarom., Sangerm., Vu'g.,

20

Goth., al. ; Cbrys. On nearly the
same testimony, viz. B; Clarom.,
Sangerm.; Ambrst. ed., he (so Alf.)
similarly encloses the scarcely doubtful "lf"VEVµanKa<S.
q8011TES KCL\
koVTES K.T.k.] 'singing and making
melody in your heart;' participial
clause, co-ordinate with (Mey.) not
suborclinate to (so as to specify the
moral quality of the psalmody, µera.
rrvvirr,ws, Chrys.) the foregoing 'A.a'A.ovv-r,s K.r.'A.. Harl. very clearly shows
that ;,, -rfi Kapblq, even without vµwv
could not indicate any antithesis between the heart and lips, much less
any qualitative definition,-' without
lip-service' (comp. Theod., Eadie), or
'heartily,' like fK -rijs Kap6las (Kara.
-rt,v Kap6. CEcum.), but that simply
another kind of psalmody is mentioned,
that of the inward heart; 'canentes
intus in animis et cordibus vestris,'
Bulling. (cited by Harl.).
The
reading ,,, -ra'is Kapola,s, though well
supported [Lachm. with ADEFG~ 4 ;
47; Clarom., Vulg., Syr., Goth.,
Copt., Syr.-Phil. in marg.; Bas.,
Chrys. (2 ), al.], is still properly rejected by Tisch., as an emendation
of ,,, -ri/ Kap6lq, [B~ 1 (both omit iv)
KL; nearly all mss.; Syr.-Phil.;
Chrys., Theod., al.] derived from Col.
iii. 16.
20. WXCLPLCTT. '11"41/T.] 'giving thanks
always;' third and more comprehensive participial member, specifying the
great Christian accompaniment of this
and of all their acts (see notes on ver.
4, Phil. iv. 6, and Col. iv. 2), and preparing the way for the further duty
expressed in ver. 21. It would thus
appear that the imperative 1r'A.,ip. iv Ilv.
has four participial clauses appended,
two of which specify more particular,
and the third a m_ore pervading mani-
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T<p 0erp Kai
Tao-o-oµevot a:\.:\.f\ot~ ev <fyo/3rp Xpto-TOU,
- totOlS'
,~,
,
,
Wives be subject to
22
A t' 7vva1Ke~, TOIS'
avopao-tv your husbands as the
2I Kup[ou 11µwv 'll]O"OV Xpto-TOV

~

Church is to Christ.
Husbands love your wives as Christ loved His Church. J\farriage is a type of the mystical union of Christ and the Church.

22.
dvopcf.O"tv] Tisch. has with good judgment rejected the addition of u1rorcf.0"0"<0"8e,-whether after -yvva,Kes with DEFG; Leet. 19; Syr., al.: or after
avopcf.O"LV, with KL; very many Vv.; Chrys., al. (Ree., Scholz),-though supported in the omission only by B, all Gr. MSS. used lnJ Jerome, and Clem.
(Harl., Mey., De W.). Lachm. inserts u1roraO"O"i0"8wO"av after avopaqiv with
A~; ro mss.; Vulg., Copt., Goth.; Clem. ( r), Bas., al.; the variations however,
and still more the absence of the word in the MSS. mentioned by Jerome,
render it in a very high degree probable that the original text had no verb in
the sentence.

festation of the fruits of the Ho! y
Spirit, viz. ~oal xe,X/wv(Ecclus. xxxix.
15), tpoal EV Tfj Kapolq,, and euxapLO"•
rla, while the fourth, i11rora0"0"., passes
onward to another form of Christian
duty; see notes on ver. 'lI, and for
two good sermons on this text, Barrow, Serm. VIII. IX. Vol. I. p. 179 sq.
V11"£P 11"UVTWVJ 'for all things,' Auth.;
not masc., sc. lnrfp 1rdvrw11 TWv T~S EUep-yeqlas µ,u,Xr,x6rwv, Theod. Meyer
needlessly limits the 1rdvra to blessings; surely it is better to say, with
Theoph., oox il7r€p TWV aya0wv µovov,
dXXcl. Kai rwv Xv1rr,pwv, Kai wv (qµev,
Kai wv ovK fqµev, Kai -ya.p ou't 1rdvrwv
eVenerollµE0a Kb.v d.'yvoWµev. N umerous instances of similar cumulation
and 1rap1JX"Y/O"LS are cited by Lobeck,
Paralipom. p. 56, 57.
iv
civ611a.T~] 'in the name;' obviously not
' ad honorem' (Flatt.), nor even ' per
nomen,' scil. 'per Christum' (a Lap.),
but 'in nomine,' Vulg., Clarom., Copt.,
al. : the name of Christ is that general
and holy element, as it were, in which
everything (as Harless forcibly remarks) is to be received, to be enjoined,
to be done, and to be suffered; see
Col. iii. r 7. The context will always
indicate the precise nature of the ap·
plication; see the exx. cited by Alf.

in loc.
T<p 0ei;, Ka.t ,ra.Tp(]
'to God and the Father;' see notes
on eh. i. 3, on Gal. i. 4, and on the
most suitable mode of translating this
special and august title, notes to Gal.
i. 4 (Transl.).
2 I.
V11"0TO.ITIT6f-LEVOL d>.>.~>..] 'submitting yourselves to one another;' not

for the finite verb (Flatt. ; see contra
Hermann, Viger, No. 227, ,Viner, Gr.
§ 45. 6, p. 314), but a fourth participial clause appended to 1rXr,poD0"8e.
The first three name three duties, more
or less special, in regard to God, the
last a comprehensive moral duty in
regard to man, which seems to have
been suggested by the remembrance of
the humble and loving spirit which is
the moving principle of eoxaptO"-rla.
In the following paragraph, and under
a somewhat similar form (v1raKo½) in
vi. r sq. and vi. 5 sq., this general duty
is inculcated in particular instances:
l1re,5½ Koiv½v r½v ,rept r~s v1rora-y~s
voµo0eO"lav 1rp00"1JVE"(KE Ka-r' eioos Xo,1rov 1rapaw,7. -r<i. Kar6.XXr,Xa, Theod.
On the distinction between u1rorafJ'O".
(sponte) and 1rELIJapxe,v (coactus), s<;>e
Tittm. Synon. Part n. p. 3.
It
must be admitted that there is some
difficulty in the connexion between this
and the foregoing participial member.

V.
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21, 22, 23.

Kvplcp, OTL
" a.11~p

We can however hardly refer the clause
to the remote µr, µe0v<lK, (' don't bluster, ... but be, subject,' Eadie, Alf.),
but may reasonably retain the connexion indicated above, the exact connecting link being perhaps the u1rep
1rclnwv; 'thanking God for all things
(joys-yea sorro,,-s, submitting yoursel-t'es to Him, yea), submitting your
selves one to another;' comp. Chrys.,
tva 1rd.vrwv KparWµEv rWv 1ra8Wv, tva.
rcii e,<ii oov?..,uwµ,v, tva rr,v 1rpos a?..M?..ovs U')'a7r?JV Ol<t<lWjWµ<V,
lV
cl>6f3ceXp.] 'in thefear ofGMist:' the
prevailing feeling and sentiment in
which urrorn-yr, is to be exhibited; 'ex
[inJ timore Christi ; quia scilicet Christum reveremur, eumque timemusoffendere,' Corn. a Lap.
The reading
Iv if>. 0eoD (Ree.) is only supported by
some mss.; Clem., Theod.; and is rightly rejected by all modern editors.
22. AL yuva.,Kes] ' Wives,-sc. be
subject:' first of the three great exemplifications of the duty of subjection
previously specified :-wives and husbands ver.22-33; children and parents
eh. vi. r sq.; slaves and masters eh,
vi. 5-9. A verb can easily and obviously be supplied from the preceding verse,-either u1rora<l<lf<l0w<lav
(Laclim.), or more probably as the
imper. in ver. 25 and Col. iii. 18 suggests, u1rora,n<<l0e (Ree.).
Tots
tSCois ci.vSpiia-w] 'your own husbands:'
those specially yours, whom feeling
therefore as well as duty must prompt
you to obey; comp. r Pet. iii. r. The
pronominal adject. l/5fo,s is clearly more
than a mere possess. pronoun (De \V.),
or, what is virtually the same, than
a formal designation of the husband,
'der Ehemann' (Harl., Winer), for
St Paul might have equally well used
ro,s avopa<l<V, ae in Col. iii. r8. It
seems rather t.o retain its proper force

TI]~

')'Vllat-
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both here and I Pet. iii. r, and imply
by a latent antithesis the legitimacy
(comp. J ohniv. r6), exclusiveness (r Cor.
vii. 2), and speciality (r Cor. xiv. 35)
of the connexion; see esp. I Esd. iv.
20, /-yKara?,e£1rei ... rr,v lo. 'X,Wpav Kai
1rpos rr,v lo. -yvva,Ka KOAAiira,.
may also adduce against Harl. his
own quotation, Stobreus, Flo,il. p. 22,
0mvW, .. tpWT?]0€UJ<t Tl 1rpwrov d'7 ')'V•
va,Kl Tb re;; l5l<jJ l<j>?] apE<lKE<V av/5pl •
clearly 'her own husband,'-no one
except in that proper and special relationship. It may still be remarked
that the use of rilios in later writers is
such as to rnake us cautious how far
in all cases in the N. T. (see Matth.
xxii. 5, John i. 42) we press the usual
meaning: see Winer, Gr. § 22. 7, p.
139, and notes on eh. iv. 28.
ios T4i Kvp•ce] 'as to the Lord;' clearly
not 'as to the lord and master,' which
perspicuity would require to be ro,s
Kvpio,s, but-to Ghrist; 'vir Christi
imago,' Grot., KaMv rfi-yvva,KI Xpt<lrov
al/5e,<l0a, 15,a. rou av/5p6s, Greg. Naz.
The meaning of ws is somewhat doubtful. Viewed in its simplest grammatical sense as the pronoun of the
relative (Klotz, Devar. Vol. u. p. 737),
the meaning would seem to be 'yiehl
that obedience to your husbands which
you yield to Christ;' comp. Beng. As
however the immediate context and
still more the general current of the
passage (comp. ver. 32) represent marriage in its typical aspect, ws will seem
far more naturally to refer (as in eh.
vi. 5, 6, comp. Col. iii. 23) to the aspect
under which the obedience is to be regarded ('quasi Christo ipsimet, cujus
locum et personam viri representant, •
Corn. a Lap.), than to describe the
nature of it (Eadie), or the manner
(De Wette) in which it is to be tendered; see notes o~ Col. iii. 23. Still.

we
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less probable is a reference merely to
the sini,ilarity between the duties of
the wife to the husband and the Church
to Christ (Koppe, comp. Eadie), as
this interp. would clearly require ws
'1J lKKI\. r<ji Kvp. : see Meyer.
It
is thus well and briefly paraphrased
by Chrys., lirav ,hrelK'!]S r<ji &.vopl, ws
r<ji Kupl'I' oov11.evovo-a '1J')'OV .,,.,l0eo-0at
(Sav.): see also Greg. Naz. Orat. xxxr.
p. 500 (ed. Morell.).
23. dV1Jp] 'a husband.' The omission of the article (which Ree. inserts
with a few mss.) does not affect the
meaning of the proposition, but only
modifies the form in which it is expressed : o &,v~p would be ' the husband,' i. e. 'every husband' (see notes
on Gal. iii. 20); &,~p is 'a husband,'
i. e. any one of the class; comp. Winer,
Gr. § 19. 1, p. 11 r: ')'VV~, on the contrary, has properly the article as
marking the definite relation it bears
to the &.v~p ('his wife'), on which the
general proposition is based.
ws Ka.\ o Xp, K.T.>...) 'as Christ al30 is
headr-of the Church:' the 'being head'
is common to both &.v~p and Xp. ; the
bodies to which they are so are different. In sentences thus composed of
correlative members, when the enunciation assumes its most complete
form, Kai appears in both members, e. g.
Rom. i. 13; comp. Kuhner, Xen.
Mem. I. 1. 6. Frequently it appears
only in the demonstrative, or, as here,
only in the relative member; see Hartung, Partik. Kal, 2. 2, Vol. I. p. 126.
In all these cases however the particle
Kai preserves its proper force. In the
former case 'per aliquam cogitandi
celeritatem' a double and reciprocal
comparison is instituted between the
two words to each of which Kai is annexed ; see Fritz. Rom. Vol. I. p: 38 :

w~ ~
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in the two latter cases a single comparison only is enunciated between the
word qualified by Kai and some other,
whether expressed or understood; see
Klotz, Devar. Vol. n. p. 635, and comp.
Winer, Gr. § 53. 5, p. 390, who however on this construction is not wholly
satisfactory.
a.,h6s K.T.>...]
' He himself is the Saviour of the
body:' declaration, apparently with a
p,ironomasia (o-wr~p ... tTwµaros), of an
important particular in which the comparison did not hold; the clause not
being appositional (Harl.), but, as the
use of &,11.11.a. in the following verse
seems distinctly to suggest (see notes
on ver. 24), independent and emphatic
(Mey.); 'He-and, in this full sense,
none other than He-is the o-wrnp of
the body.' The reading Kai avTos fon
[Ree. with D'D 3 E 2KLt( 4 ; majority
ofmss.; Syr. (both.), Goth., al.; many
Ff.] seems clearly an explanatory gloss,
and is rightly rejected by near! y all
recent editors.
24. dUci] 'Nevertheless.' The explanation of this particle is here by no
means easy. According to the usual
interpr. avros K.T. 11.. (ver. 2 3) forms
an apposition to the preceding words,
the pronoun avros (comp. Bernhardy,
Synt. vr. ro, p. 287) being inserted
with a rhetorical emphasis. The proof
is then introduced by d11.M, which,
according to De W., preserves its adversative character in the fresh aspect
under which it presents the relation;
'But as the Church, &,c. : ' see Winer,
Gr. § 53. 10. I. a, p. 400. This is
plausible, but, as Meyer has ably
shown, cannot be fairly reconciled with
the clear adversative force of &./\Xd,' aliud jam esse de quo sum us dicturi' ( Klotz, De,•ar. Vol. II. p. ~) : oe
or ovv would have been appropriate;

V. 24, 25, 26.

1:29

T<p Xpt<rT<p,

oiITWS' Kat at' 7uva'iK€S' TOIS' a110pa<r111 Ell
o:• avopes-,
,, ~
' ~ Tas' 7u11aiKaS'
" Ka 0'ws- 25
?ra11Tt,'
a<ya?raTe
Kat o Xp1<rTOS' ~o/1.l'il"lJO-ev T~v EKKA.l}o-lav Kat eavTov
7rap€0wK€11 IJ1('€p aUTl]S', 1va auT~II dy1a0"?7 Ka0aplo-as-

d:\Xa is wholly out of place. Riickert
and HarlesH explain it as resumptive
(Hartung, Partilc. d:\M, 2. 7, Vol. II.
p. 40), hut surely, after a digression of
only four words, this is inconceivable.
Eadie supposes an ellipsis, ' be not disobedient, &c.' an assumption here still
more untenable; as in all such uses of
d:\;\d, and in all those which he has
alduced (some of which, e. g. Rom.
vi. 5, 2 Cor. vii. r r, are not correctly
explained), the ellipsis is simple and
almost self-evident ; compare Klotz,
JJevar. Vol. I. p. 7.
Amid this
variety ofinterpretation, that of Calv.,
Beng., Meyer, and recently Alf., alone
seems simple and satisfactory. Avnls
K. r. \. is to be considered as forming
an independent clause ; it introduces
a. particular peculiar to Christ, and
therefore in the conclusion is followed,
not by oilv or U, but by the fully adversative d:\M : 'He is the saviour of
the body (man certainly is not that),
nevertheless, as the Church is subject
unto Christ, so, &c.' The various attempts to explain the <Twrripla in
reference to the other members of the
comparison, the husband and wife
(comp. Bulling., Beza, Hofm. Scl,riftb.
Vol. II. 2, p. rr 5), are all forced and
untenable.
The reading w<T1r<p [ Ree.
with D 3EKL; most mss.; Theod.,
Dam.] for ws is rightly rejected by
most recent editors.
ovTWS
Ka.C K.T.>..] 'so let wives also be subject to their husbands in everything,'scil. v1rora<T<Tl<T0w<Tav, supplied from
the preceding member. The Ree. inserts laio,s before dvopd<T,v with AD 3
E 2KL; many mss., V v. and Ff., -but
in opp. to , preponderant authority

[BD 1E 1FG~; Clarom,, Sangerm., al.],
and to the internal objection that the
word was an interpolation taken from
ver. '22.
25. OL ci:vSpes K.T.>...J 'Husbands,
love your wives;' statement of the reciprocal duties of the husband; aKoue
Kai 1rws <Te 1rd;\w dvayKd.1e1 dya1rav
avr1Jv, a;\\' ooxl 0€<T7r0TIKWS 1rpo<Ttj,lpe<T0a,. dyd1ra ya.p avr1Jv· 1rol<tJ µhp<tJ; ~
Kai o Xp. r½v t!KKA rJ<Tiav. 1rpovb« avr~s,
WS Kai o Xp. heivris· K&v Ma n 1ra0iw,
KU11 &:1ro8avliv Ol aUrT]v, µ1} 'lf'apatrT}<rr,,

Theoph. On this and the two follriwing verses, see a good sermon by
Donne, Serm. LXXXV. Vol. IV. p. 63sq.
(ed. Alf.). After yuva,Kas Ree. inserts eaurwv with DEKL ; most mss. ;
al. FG read ;as )'VPO.<KaS vµwv. It is
rightly omitted by Lachm. and Tfach.,
with AB~; mss.; Vulg. (not all
codd.); Clem.-Alex., Orig., as being
probably an explanatory insertion.
Kn9ws Ka.C K.T.>...] 'even as Christ also
loved the Ohu1·ch and gave Himself for
it;' nearly a repetition of the latter
part of ver. 2, where see the notes on
the different details.
26. tva. a.vT~V ci.y.] 'in order that
He might sanctify it;' immediate, not
(as De W.) remote purpose of the 1rapao,06va,,-sanctification of the Church
attendant on the remission of sins in
baptism ; see Pearson, Creed, Vol. I.
p. 435 (Burt.), Taylor, Bapt. IX. 17,
Waterland, Eucharist, rx. 3, Vol. IV.
p. 645. Both sanctification and purification are dependent on the atoning
death of Christ, the former as an act
contemplated by it, the latter as an
act included in it. There is thus no
necessity to modify the plain and'

K
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ev prJµaTt,
natural meaning of the verb ; o.-y,di".
here neither implies simple consecration (Eadie) on the one band, nor expiation, absolution (Mattb.), on tbe
other, but the communication and infusion of holiness and moral purity ;
see Pearson, Creed, Vol. I. p. 404,
comp. Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. II, a, Vol.
I. p. 54.
Ka.8a.pCcra.s) 'having
purified it;' temporal participle, here
more naturally denoting an act antecedent to o.-yu£<r17 (O!sh., Mey.) than one
contemporaneous with it, as appy.
Syr., Vulg., al., and, as it would seem,
the Authorized Version. Eadie is far
too hasty in imputing 'error' to Harl.
for maintaining the latter: it is clearly
tenable on grammatical (see Bernhardy, Synt. X. 9, p. 383, and notes on eh.
i. 9), but less probable on dogmatical
grounds : comp. 1 Cor, vi. II, a.XX<'t
47rEAOIJ<Ta<T0e, ,i;\;\<'t -IJ-y,au07JTE,
T4i AOUTP<ii TOV u6a.Tos) ' by the wellknown laver of the water;' gen, 'ma·
terire,' Scheuerl. Synt. § 1 2, p. 8 2 ;
comp. Soph. <Ed. Col. 1599. The
reference to baptism is clear and distinct (see Tit. iii. 5, and notes in loc. ),
and the meaning of XovTpov (' lavacrum,' Vulg.,

Clarom.,

~

Syr., '~vahla,' Goth.)-indisputable:
instances have been urged in behalf
of the active sense of XouTpov (adopted
by Autb., and perhaps by Copt.,
1Eth. ), but in all that have yet
been adduced (e.g. Ecclus. xxxiv. 25
[30 ], Tl wcf,EA7JO'EV Tei, AOUTpci, aVTOU ;),
the peculiar force of the termination
(instrumental object; comp. Donalds.
Grat. § 267 ; Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol.
II, p. 403) may be distinctly traced :
see exx. in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
Vol. II. p. 83, and comp. Suicer,
Thesaur. s.v. Vol. II. p. 277. It seems
doubtful whether Olsh. is quite correct

rr

,va

in denying that there is here any allusion to the bride's bath before marriage
(Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p. H6); see
ver. 27, which considered in reference
with the context, and compared with
Rev. xxi. 2, makes such an allusion
far from improbable.
EV ptj p.a.TL)
'in the word,' 'in verbo,' Vu!g.,
Clarom., Capt., Goth. There is gi-eat
difficulty ;n determining (r) the exact
meaning, (2) the grammatical connexion
of these words. With regard (1) to the
meaning we may first remark that
pfjµ,a occurs (excluding quotations) five
times in St Paul's Epp. and four in
Heb., and in all cases directly (Rom.
x. 17, Eph. vi. 17, Heh. vi. 5, xi. 3)
or indirectly (Rom. x. 8, 2 Cor. xii. 4,
Heb. i. 3, xii. 19) refers to words
proceeding ultimately or immediately
from God. The ancient and plausible
reference to the words used in baptism
(Chrys., Waterl. Justif. Vol. vr. p.
13) would thus, independently of tbe
omission of the article, scarcely seem
probable; see Estius in loc. The same
observation applies with greater or less
force to every interpr. except the
Gospel, TO pfjµ,a Tfjs 'lrl<TTews, Rom.
x. 8, the word of God preached and
taught preliminary to baptism (comp.
notes on eh. i. 13); the omission of the
article being either referred to the
presence of the prep. (Middleton, Gr.
A rt. vr. I), or ruore probably to the
fact that words of similarly definite
import (e. g. v6µ,os, xap,s, K. T, X.)
are frequently found anarthrous; see
Winer, Gr. § 19. 1, p. II2.
(2)
Three constructions obviously present
themselves ;-(a) with o.-y,a<rv' (b) with
T<i3 "'Aourpci, Tou iioaTos • (c) with Ka0apl<ras, or rather with. the whole expression, Ka.0. T. XovTp. T. iio. Of these
(a), though adopted by Jerome and
recently maintained by R.iick., Winer

V. 27.

(Gr. § 20. z, p. 125), and Meyer, is
seriously opposed to the order of the
words, and (if iv be considered simply
instrumental) introduces an idea (d-y.
b pi/µ.) which is scarcely doctrinally
tenable. The second (b) is plainly inconsistent with the absence of the
article, this being a case which is not
referable to any of the three cases
noticed on eh. i. 15,-appy. the only
ones in which, in constructions like
the present, the omission can be justified. The third (c), though not without difficulties, is on the whole fairly
satisfactory. According to this view
iv pfiµan has neither a purely instrumental, nor certainly a simple modal
force ('verheissungsweise,' Harl.), but
specifies the necessary accompaniment,
that in which the baptismal purifica~
tion is vouchsafed (comp. John xv. 3),
and without which it is not granted:
comp. Heb. ix. 22, iv aZµan 1rdvra
Kaliaplfera, K, r. X., where the force of
the prep. is somewhat similar.
27. tvu 'll'1tp1tCTT1J"1]] 'in order that
He might present:' further and more
ultimate purpose of lauro11 1rape6wKE11
v,rep aurfis (ver. 25), the full accomplishment of which must certainly be
referred to oalw11 i', µ{'A'Xwv (August.,
Est.), not to o alwv oiiros (Chrys.,
Beng., Harl.), see Pearson, Creed,
Vol. I, p. 406 (ed. Burt.). Schoettg.
appositely cites the Rabbinical interpr.
of Cant. i. 5, i1l~)) 1)~ i1)\nt;i, in
which the swarthin;ss is referr~d to
the Synagogue il!i1 tlSliJJ [in hoe_
seculo ], the comeliness to it ~Ji1 tlSll/J
[in seculo futuro]; see Petersen, von
der Kirche, III. ·220. The verb ,rapa<rrr,ur, is here used as in z Cor. xi. 2, of
the presentation of the bride to the
bridegroom,-not of an offering (Harl.;
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Rom. xii. 1), which would here be a
reference wholly inappropriate.
ltUTOS iuvT,i,] 'Himself to Himself;'
not 'for Himself,' i. e. for His joy
and glory (Olsh.), but, with local re•
ference, 'to Himself.' Christ permits
neither attendants nor handmaids to
present the Bride: He alone presents,
He receives. The reading ,rapa<rr.
aur1J11 taur{j, [Ree. with D 3EK; most
mss. ; Syr. (both); Chrys., Theod.] is
rightly rejected on conclusive evidence [ABD 1FGLN; 15 mss.; Chrom., Vulg., Goth., al.; Greek and
Lat. Ff.] by most modern editors.
(v8ofov Tl]V EKKA'l)O'Cav] 'the Church
glo1ious;' the tertiary predicate ivoofov
(Donalds. Gr. § 489) being placed emphatically forward and receiving its
further explanation from the participial clause which follows: so, with a
correct observance of the order, Copt.,
AiJth., probably Vulg., Clarom., and all
the best modern commentators.
"'~ rxova-uv 0''11',AOVJ 'not having a
spot.' The word <r1ri'Xos (µ,auµ6s, pu,ros, Suh!.) is a 61s Xey6µ. in the N. T.
(2 Pet. ii. r 3), and belongs to later
Greek, the earlier expression being
KrJXls, see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 28.
Lachm., Tisch., Bruder (Concoi·d.),
Meyer and others still retain the accentuation <r,rThos. As the iota is
short (comp. l1.u,r'O,.os, Antiph. ap.
A nthol. Vol. VI. 252) the accentuation
in the text seems most correct; comp.
Arcad. Accent. vr. p. 52 (ed. Barker).
pVTCSu] 'a wrinkle:' purls, 'iJ <ruve'XKUUµln1 <rdpf, Etym. M.; derived from
PTO, lpuw, see Benfey, Wurzellex.
Vol. n. p. ,117• Rugaand 'wrinkle' are
probably cognate forms; seeib. p. 314,
and comp. Diffenbach, Lex. Vol. I,
p. z36.
d.>Jo: tvu ii] 'but in order
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7uva1Kar; wr; Ta €aUTWV crwµa-ra.
o a7a,rwv T;II €aUTOU
t,f

that it might be;' change of construc·
tion, as if t,a µ1] lx11 had preceded:
similar exx. of ' orntio variata' are
cited by "\Viner, Gr. § 6 3. II. I, p. 509.
On the true meaning of a:yla as ap·
plied to the Church, see Pearson,
Creed, Art. IX. Vol. I. p. 403 (Burt.),
Jackson, Creed, XII. 4. 3, and on aµwµos, see notes on eh. i. 4. The context
might here seem to favour the translation 'omni maculd carens' (corn p. Cant.
iv. 7), but it seems more correct to say
that the first part of the verse presents
the conception of purity, &c. in metaphorical language, the second in words
of simply ethical meaning.
z8. ovT"'S] 'Thus,' 'in like manner;' • ita, scilicet uti Christus dilexit
ecclesiam quemadmodum jam dixi,'
Corn. a Lap. Even should we retain
the reading of Ree. (oi! rws ocp. ol livop.
ci-y. K.r.71.; see below), the reference
must still clearly be to Ka0ws Kal o
Xp. K.r. 71. ver. 25-27, not as Est.
(comp. De W.) suggests, to the following ws; this latter construction
being contrary, not necessarily 'to
grammatical law' (Eadie; for comp.
John vii. 46, I Cor. iv. 1), but to the
natural use of ovrws, of which 'non
alia est vis quam qure naturre ejus
consentanea est, ut eo confirmentur
prcecedentia,' Herm. Viger, Append.
x. p. 747. In passages like I Cor.
l. c. there is an obvious emphasis,
which would here be out of place.
The reading is doubtful, as in addition
to the evidence in favour of the text
[KL~; nearly all mss.; Syr., Arm.;
Chrys., Theod., al. (Ree.) that of B
(ocpd"/\, Kal ol lJ.vopes) may be urged
for the inversion. The authority for
the longer and non-inverted reading,
Kai ol livopes ocpel"/\ovo-iv, viz. ADEFG;

\\

.,

,..

'

mss.; Clarom., Vulg., Goth., Copt.;
Clem., Lat. Ff. (Lachm.), is not
inconsiderable, but may be rightly
considered inferior to that for the
text.
..\s To. ia.ncov O-WfJ.a.Ta.]
'as being their own bodies;' not 'wie
ihre eigenen Leiber,' Meier (comp.
Alf.), but 'als ihre eigenen Leiber,'
Luth., Mey. The context clearly
implies that Christ loved the Church
not merely just as (comparatively)
He loved His own body (scil. ws
iavrov, Schoettg.), but as being His
own body, the body of which He is
the Head. In the hortatory applica·
tion therefore ws must have a similarly semi-argumentative force; otherwise, as Harl. remarks, we should
have two comparisons, the one with
oi!rws, the other with ws, which would
mar the perspicuity of the passage.
In the present view, on the contrary,
the distinction is logically preserved:
ovrws alone introduces the comparison ; ws with its regular and proper
force marks the aspects (see notes on
ver. 22) in which the wives were to
be regarded (' as being, in the light
of, their own bodies'), and thus
tacitly supplies to the exhortation an
argument arising from the acknowledged nature of the case. For a
defence of the simple comparative
use of ws, see Alf. in loc.
o dya.1rwv K, T, A.] • He that loveth his
own wife loveth himself;' explanation
of the preceding ws ra. Eavrwv uwµ.
The Apostle's argument rests on the
axiom that a man's wife is a part of
his very self. Husbands are to love
them as being their own bodies: thus
their love to them is in fact self.
love; it is not Kar' o<jm7\fiv, but Kara.
<pUO"IV.

2

V. 28, 29, 30.
7u11airn

eau7J11

a.7a1rij,·

1::;3

ov3et<; 7rlp 7r0T€ Thi/ eaUTOU
0a1\7r€t
'"'
aUT'IJII,
' ' Ka 0'ws-

29

rrapKa
'
eµt<F17<Fe11,
' '
a1\l\a
'"'"' ' eKTpe't'et
'
'.+. Kat'

' O. X pt(j'TOS'
'

/Wt

'

TlJII

, "\

z9. ollSE'.s ya.p K.'r.>..] 'For no one
ever hated;' confirmation and proof of
the position just laid down, od-ycurwv
K.r.X.: first, it is ultimately based on
a general law of nature, OUOe£S 7r0T€
K. r. X. (' insitam no bis esse corporis
nostri caritatem,' Senec. Epist. 14,
cited by Grot.) ; secondly, it is suggested by the example of Christ,
Ka0ws Kai o Xp. K.r.X. The whole
argument then seems to run, 'Men
ought to love their wives as Christ
loves His Church, aa being in fact (I
might add) their own (iaurwv) bodies;
yes, I say the man who loves his wife
loves himself (eaur6v) ; for if he hated
her he would hate (according to the
axiom in ver. 28) his own flesh, whereas on the contrary, unless he acts
against nature, he nourishes it, even as
(to urge the comparison again) Christ
nourishes His Church.'
flJV ta.vrov cra.pKa.] 'His own flesh.'
This word appears undoubtedly to
have been chosen in preference to
<Twµa, on account of the allusion to
Gen. ii. z 3, which is still further sustained by the longer reading of ver. 30
and the quotation in ver. ?, r.
a.>.>.a EKTpici>EL] 'but nourisheth,' 'ministers to its outward growth and
development.' The prep. does not appear intensive(' valcle nutrit,' Beng.),
but marks the evolution and development produced by the rpl<jmv: comp.
Xen. (Econ. XVII. 10, lKTpl<jmv r~v
1''1" ril <T1rlpµa Eis Kap1r6v.
Ka.t 9!0.,m] 'and cherislwth ;' 'fovet,'
Vulg., Cla.rom.,-more derivatively,

~~O [et curat] Syr., sim. JEth.Platt,

,

€KKl\'l]{jta11·

' soHcite conservat ; ' Meyer

<"I

OTl

,'\

µet\lJ

,

'

e<rµEII

....

'TOU

30

maintains the literal meaning, 'warmeth' (comp. Goth. 'varmeij,'), citing
Beng., 'id spectat amictum, ut nut1·it
victum.' This seems however here an
interpr. far too definite and realistic :
Od.?..1r~,,, certainly primarily and properly implies 'to warm,' but still may,
as its very etymological affinities (07JAYJ,
8d.w) suggest, bear the secondary
meaning 'to cherish,' the fostering
warmth of the breast (comp. Theocr.
Idyll. XIV. 38) being the connecting
idea; see I Thess. ii. 7, cJs ea.v Tpo<j,ils
Od.'>,7rTJ T<l Eaurf;s -rlKva..
Ka.Bois Ka.C K.T.A.] 'even as Christ
the Church,' scil. <KTpe<j,e, KaL Od.?..1re<,
with general reference to the tender
love of Christ towards His Church.
Any special applications (' nutrit eam
verbo et Spiritu, vestit virtutibus,'
Grot.) seem doubtful and precarious.
The reading of Ree. Kvpws (for Xp,o-T6s) rests only on D 3KL; majority
of mss.; Dam., fficum., and is rightly
rejected by nearly all modern editors.
30. g.,.~ 1-'EATJ E<rl-'lv] 'because we
al'e members;' reason why Christ thus
nourishe~ and cherishes His Church.
The position of µ<A'TJ seems emphatic;
'membe1·s,'--not accidental, but integral parts of His body (Mey.), united
to Him not only as members of His
mystical body the Church, but by the
more mysterious marital relation in
which Christ in His natural and now
glorified body stands to His Church.
On the important dogmatical application of this passage to the Holy Communion, see W aterland, Eucharist,
eh. vrr. Vol. IV. p. 600, 608, and
comp. J. Johnson, Works, Vol. rr. p.
1z9 sq. (A.-C. L.)._
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30. h r,)s <J'apKos avrou Kai lK rwv onewv auToii] Tisch. (ed. 2) and Lachm.
omit these words, with AB~ 1 ; 17. 67••; Copt., JEth. (both) ; Method. (?),
Ambrst. (Mill, Prolegom. p. 69). The external authorities for their insertion
are DEFGKL~ 4 ; nearly all mss., and Vv.; Iren., Chrys., Theod., Dam., al.;
Hier., al. (Ree., Scholz, Harl., Mey., IJe W. (1), Alf., Words.,- to which now
may be added Tisch., ed. 7). The preponderance of external authority (owing
to the divided nature of the testimony of ~) perhaps may still not be decisive;
and pai-adiplomatic considerations (see Pref. to Galat. p. xxiv. ed. 4) also
suggest the probability of an accidental omission, from the transcriber's eye
having fallen on the third avrov instead of the first; and lastly, internal considerations seem to suggest that the words, if inserted from the LXX, would
have been cited more exactly, while the omission might easily have arisen
from the appy. material conception presented by the clause. On these grounds
the longer reading is still retained.

IK -n'ji; cra.pKO!l K.T.A.] 'being of Hi8
flesh and of His bones;' more exact
specification of the foregoing words,
<K with its primary and proper force
pointing to the origin to which we
owe our spiritual being; comp. notes
on Gal. ii. 16. The true and proper
meaning of these profound words has
been much obscured by a neglect of
their strict reference to the context,
and by the substitution of deductions
and applications for the simple and
grammatical interpretation. We must
thus set aside all primary reference
to the Sacraments (Theod.), to the
Holy Communion (Olsh.), to Baptism
(comp. Chrys.),' and certainly to the
Crucifixion (' per corporis ejus et sanguinis pretium redempti,' Vatabl. ap.
Poli Syn.). A reference to the lv<J'apKW<J'tS (Iren. Hrer. v. 2) is plausible,
but untenable; for Christ, thus considered, is of oui· flesh, not we of Hw,
John i. 14; and even if this be expl:iined away (' quia in h1l.c natur1l. ipse
caput est,' Est., comp. Stier), the
reference would have to be extended
tu all mankind, not, as the context
requires, limited to the members of
Chriat"s Church. The most simple

and natural view then (comp. Chrys.,
Beng., Mey.) seems to be this, that
the words are cited in substance from
Gen. ii. 23, to convey this profound
truth,-that our real spiritual being
and existence is as truly, as certainly,
and as actually (not W<J'1Tep, Theod.·
Mops., but "fV'f)<J'lws lf auroii, Chrys.)
'a true native extract from His own
body' (Hooker), as was the physical
derivation of Eve from Adam; see esp.
the forcible language of Hooker, Eccl.
Pol. v. 56. 7, and comp. Bp. Hall,
Ghmt Mystical, eh. nr. § ~. 3, and
the good note of W ordsw. in loc. This
is the general truth, which of course
admits a forcible secondary application
to the Sacraments (comp. Kahnis,
.Abendm. p. 143 sq.): we may truly
say with W aterland, 'the true and
firm basis for the economy of man's
salvation is this, that in the Sacraments we are made and continued
members of Christ's body, of His flesh
and of His bones. Our union with
the Deity rests entirely in our mystical
union with our Lord's humanity,
which is personally united with His
divine nature, which is essentially
united with God the Father, the head

,
avTov.
~

, , ,
al''Tt TOV'TOV
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µ'l]Tepa Ka) 7rp OITKOA.A.1]0~n'Tat 1rpor; 'T~V ')'VVatKa aU'TOU,
and fountain of all,' Oha1·ge, A.D. 17 39,
Vol. v. p. zrz. These are weighty
words.
3 L. cl.vTt TOVTov] 'For this cause;'
lveKev rourou, Gen. ii. z4. The meaning is practically the same: avrl passes
by a natural transition from its primary idea. of local opposition (Xen.
A nab. rv. 7. 6) through that of counterchange (see Winer, Gr. § 47. a, p. 3z6)
to that of mere ethical relation. It
can scarcely be doubted that this
verse is nothing more than a free
citation from Gen. ii. z4, avri taking
the place of lveKev, and referring to
the same fact, the derivation of woman
from man, which is clearly presupposed in the allusions of ver. 30.
Meyer with punctilious accuracy refers d.vrl rourov to the words immediately preceding, and gives the
passage a directly mystical interpretation in reference to the final and futU1·e
union of Christ with His Church.
Somewhat differently and more probably, Chrys., Theod., Theoph., Jer.,
refer to Chriilt's coming in the flesh :
compare Taylor, &1·m. xvn. r, 'Christ
descended from Hi~ Father's bosom
and contracted His divinity with flesh
and blood, and married our nature,
and we became a Church;' see Beng.
in loc. To denounce summarily such
aa interpr. as 'wild and visionary'
(Eadie), seems alike rash and inconsiderate. That St Paul adduces the
verse as containing a definite allegorical m.ianing, may perhaps be considered doubtful; but that St Paul
intended his readers to make some
such appl,icaJ;ion, seems to have been
the general opinion of the early commentators, is by no means incompatible with the context, and cannot be
confidently denied: see Alf. in lac.

Thm then in a certain sense, we may
with Hofmann (Weiss. u. Erf. Vol. r.
p. 7 I) recognise in this the first Prophecy in Scripture; 'primns vates
Adam,' J er.
Ka.Ta.>.E,it,EL K. T. >..]
'shall a man lea11e father and mother.'
Mey. presses the tense somewhat unnecessarily, as referring to something
yet fo come. Even if in the original
passage it designate something positively future, there is no reason why
in this application and free citation it
may not state not only what will, but
whatever slwJ,l and ought to happen:
on this ethical force of the future, see
Winer, Gr. § 40. 6, p. z50, Thiersch,
de Pent. III. II, p. 158 sq.
The longer reading of Ree. rov ,rar.
aurou Kai r71v µrJr. is fairly supported
[AD 3EKL~ 1(omitting aur.)~ 4 : most
mss.; Syr., Copt., al.; Orig., al.],
but is rightly rejected by Lachm.,
Tisch., Mey., al., as a conformation to
the LXX; see esp<lcially the critical
comment of Origen, cited by Tisch. ir,
Zoe.
,rpocrKoA>-. ,rpos TIJV -yvv.
a.,'.,T.] 'shall be cl,osely joined unto his
wife:' comp. Matth. xix. 5, Ko'"/,.),.71()71.
a-era, rfi -yuva,Kl mirou, where the dat.
is used, but with little difference of
meaning. On the close affinity between the dat. and the accus. with elr
and 1rp6s, and their interchange in
many passages, see "\Viner, Gr. § 31.
5, p. 190. The reading is doubtful;
Lachm. for 'IT"pos r71v -yuva'iKa maintains rfi-yvva<Ki with AD 1E 1FG~1 (om.
al'Tov); 3 mss.; Meth., Epiph. (comp.
r Cor. vi. 16); but owing to the good
evidence for the text [BD 3EKLN4;
nearly all mss.; Orig., Chrys., Theod.],
an<l the distinct notice by Origen (see
Tisch. in loe.), the accus. with 1rpor
(Ree., Tisch., Mey., al.) is the more
probable reading._
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32. TO JJ,VCTTtJpLOV K.T.A.] 'This
mystery is great, sc. deep:' explanatory
comment on the preceding verse. But
what mystery! The answer is not
easy, as four antecedents are possible, (a) the text immediately preceding; ro <ip'f)µ<ivov, ro "'y<'ypaµµlvov,
Stier, Meyer, comp. Chrys., Theodorus. (b) The whole preceding subject, the strict parallelism between
the conjugal relation and that between
Christ and His Church. (c) The spiritual purport, 'non matrimonium
humanum sed ipsa conjunctio Chr:sti
et ecclesia,, Beng. (d) The simple
purport and immediate subject of the
text, 'arctissima ilia conjunctio viri
et mulieris,' Est. Of these (a), though
not otherwise untenable, in valves a
meaning of µv(l'T1Jpwv which cannot
be substantiated by St Paul's use of
the word ; µvar. being only used by
the Apostle to imply either something
not cognizao/e by (eh. i. 9, iii. 4, and
appy. vi. 19), or not fully comprehensible by unassisted human rearnn ( c
Cor. xiv. 2, I Tim. iii. 9, 16), but not,
as here (compare Schoettg. Hor. Hebr.
Vol. r. p. 783), 'a passage containing
an allegorical import:' see Tholuck,
Rom. xi. 25, and comp. Lobeck,
Aglaoph. Vol. r. p. 85, 89. Of the
rest (b) and (c) are less plausible, as
in both cases-more especially in the
latter-the remark lrw ol ">,.lrw K. r. ">,.,
would seem superfluous and the force
of the pronoun obscure. On the whole
then (d) seems best to harmonize with
the context. Thus then ver. 29 states
the exact similarity (Ka0ws) of the
relationship; ver. 30 the ground of
the relation in regard of Christ and
the Church; ver. 3 r the nature of the
oonjugal relation, with a probable application also to Christ ; ver. 3 2 the

TO µv<TT~pwv

, X pt<T'TOV
'

TOVTO µeya €/T'TlV, e')'W 0€ 1\€,YW €£ ~

' ,

,

Kat flS TYJV

mystery of that conjugal relation in
itself, and still more so in its typical application to Christ and ll is
Church.
It is needless to
observe that the words cannot possibly
be urged in favour of the sacramental
nature of marriage (Concil. Trid.
XXIV. init.), but it may fairly be said
that the very fact of the comparison
(see Olsh.) does place marriage on a
far holier and higher basis than modern
theories are disposed to admit: seo
Harl. in loc., and for two good sermons on this text, Ep. Taylor, Serm.
XVII. XVIII. Vol. I. p. 705 sq. (Lond.
1836).
Eyw 8/i My...] 'but
I am speaking;' antithetical comment
on the foregoing; •rw having no special reference to his own celibacy
(comp. Stier}, but, as De W. admits,
marking, and that with emphasis, the
subjective character of the application
and comparison (Winer, Gr. § 22. 6,
p. I 38), while the slightly oppositi ve oe contrasts it with any other
interpretation that might have been
adduced (Mey.} : 'the mystery of this
closeness of the conjugal relation is
great, but I am myself speaking of it
in its still deeper application, in reference to Christ and the Church;' µfya
Xvrws µvur1Jp,ov, rlws µ<ivro, ,is Xp,urov
lKXaµf3av,ra,, 1rap lµoO ro0r6, </>TJtTtv,
ws 1rpo<j>'f)TIKWS 1r,p! auroO X,x0lv,
Theoph. On the general use of Xlrw
o,!, formula 'explanandi atque pressit:s
eloquendi ea qua:, antea obscurius erant
dicta,' see Raphel on r Coi·. i. 12, and
notes on Gal. iv. r.
ELsXp.]
'in reference to;' not 'of,' Conyb., still
less 'in Christo,' Vulg., but 'in Christum,' Beza (comp. JEth., Syr.-Phil.),
the preposition correctly marking the
ethical direction of the speaker's
words ; comp. Acts ii. 25, and see
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V. 32, 33, VI. r.

eaVTOU 7vva1Ka O~TWS' a7a'i'1"aTW WS' eaUTOV, ~ de ')'UV~ 1va
cpo{3~Tat TOV avdpa.
Chiltlren, obey and hoTEKva, U'i'l"aKoJeTe TOI"' 'VOVWCTlV
nour your parents acI

Ta

VI •

cording to God'i commandment: fathers, provoke not yonr children, but educate them holily.

Winer, G1·. § 49. a, p. 354, and notes
on 2 Thess. i. 11.
The prep. Eis
before T1J• EKKA. is omitted by BK;
ro mss.; Iren., Epiph., Marc., and
is bracketed by Lachm. : but the external authority against it is not
strong, and the probability of its
omission, from its not being understood, by no means slight.
35. ,r}.,jv] 'Nevertheless,' i. e. not
to press the mystical bearings of the
subject any further ; the particle not
being resumptive (Beng., Olsh.), but
in itccordance with its primary meaning, compamtive, and thence contrasting and slightly adversative; see esp.
Klotz, Dei-ar. Vol. II. p. 725, Donalds.
Gr. § 548. 33, and also notes on Phil.
i. 18.
Ka.t VtJ-EtS ol Ka.8' ii/a.]
'ye also severally;' ye also-aR well
as Christ towards His Church. The
plural thus specified by the distributive
o! Ka0' lva, 'vos singuli' (comp. 1 Cor.
xiv. 27, 31, and see ,Viner, Gr. §49. d.
b, p. 357), passes easily and naturally
into the singular in the concluding
member of the sentence. On the striking equivalence of Kara to ci,a in
nearly all its meanings (here evinced
in the distributive nse), see esp. Donalds. Cratyl. § 183 sq.
Js ia.vTov] 'as himself,' scil. 'as being
one with himself,' see notes on ver. 28.
,j 8~ yvv,j K. T. >..] 'and the wife I bid
that she fear her husband:' emphatic
specification, with slight contrast, of
the duties of the wife; 1/ -yvv11 being a
simple and emphatic nominative absolute (Mey.; contra. Eadie,-but erroneously), though not of a kind so
definitely ..unsyntactic as Acts vii. 40

and exx. cited by Winer (Gr. § ~8. 3,
p. 207, ed. 5; see p. 509, ed. 6), and
most probably dependent, not on an
imper., but on some verb of command
which can easily be supplied from the
context; see Meyer on 2 Cor. viii.
7, Fritz. Diss. in 2 C01·. p. 116, Winer,
Gr. § 44. 4, p. 365, ed. 5. Alford supplies 'I order,' or 'let her see,' referring to his note on 2 Cor. l. c., where 1
Cor. xvi. ro is cited as illustrative: this
is not fully in point, as the subject of
the imperative and the subjunctive is
not the same: more pertinent is Sopb.
(Ed. Col. 156, where, as Ellendt correctly observes, '<f,vXata, adsignificatum babet loq uentis consilium ; hcec
tibi dico ne, &c.,' Lex. Soph. Vol. I. p.
840.
CHAPTER

VI.

I. V'ITQ.K01JETE K. T.

>..]

' obey your parents in the Lord;' iv
Kupl't' (Chr~t,-not God, as Chrys.,
Theod.; compare eh. iv. 7, v. 21) as
usual denoting the sphere to which the
action is to be limited (not for Ka.Ta
Kvp., Cbrys.), and obviously belonging, not to ro'is-yov<uaw, nor to ro'is-yov.
and to inra,c. (comp. Orig. Cat.), but
simply to the latter,-serving thus to
define and characterize the nature and
possibly the limits of the obedience; ••
ofs 11" µ11 1rporr•povrrvs [Kupl't' ], Chrys.
On the more exact nature of these limits
(here however perhaps not very definitely hinted at; comp. Alf.), see Taylor, Duct. Dub. III. 5, Rule I and 4 sq.
The reading is doubtful, as lv Kupi'J'
is omitted by Lachm. on strong authority [ B D 1 F G ; Clarom. , Sang. ,
Ang., Boern.; Clem., al.]. The exter•.
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nal authorities however for its insertion [AD2D 3EKL~; neady all mss.
and Vv.; Chrys. (expre11sly), Theod.]
are of great weight, and the internal
argumenis are in its favour, as it
would ha 'f'e been inserted after 5iKa,ov
if it had come from Col. iii. 20: see
Meyer, p. 238.
TOUTO
ydp lO'TLV 6£1<.] 'for thui is right;' not
merely 1rpbrov, nor merely Kara rov roO
0eo0 v6µov .(Theod.), but 'in accord·
ance with nature' (rt!Kva ... ")'oveOu,v),
and, as the next verse shows, the law
of God: Kai cj,uue, 5lKa,ov, Kai /nro roO
r,6µou 1rpourduuera,, Theoph.; comp.
Col. iii. 20. On the position of children
in the early Church, and the relation
such texts bear to infant baptism, see
Stier, Reden Jes. Vol. VI. p. 924 sq.
2. TLf,LO. K,T.>..,] 'Honour thy father
and thy mother; ' specification of the
commandment as an additional confirmation of the foregoing precept, and
as supplying the reason on which it
waH based. Had 5lKa,ov referred only
to this command, some causal particle
would more naturally have been appended. .As it stands however, the
solemn recitation of the commandment
Llends the voice of God with that of
nature.
1JTLS] ' the which;'
the pronoun not having here a strongly causal, but rather an explanatory
force; see notes on Gal. ii. 4, iv. 24.
'll'palTTJ lv l'll'a.yyE>.£q.] 'the first in re11ard of promise,' scil. 'as a command
of promise;' comp. Syr. ~..O
\. " ". ,
,.-~? [primumquodpromittitur]:
"

.

not exactly 'with promise,' Beza, Alf.,
al., as the prep, here seems naturally
med not so much to state the accompaniment as to specify the exact point

in which the predication of 1rpwr71 was
to be under11tood; so rightly Chrys.
(otl rfj rd[e, ['in regard of order,'
notes on Gal. i. 21] efirev aurrw 1rpwr11•, and. rfj iirayye">..iq,), and expressly
Winer, Gr. § 48. a. ohs. p. 349. Meyer
cites Diodor. Sic. xm. i7, i" oe eu-yevfiq, Kai 7rAOVT(jl 1rpwros. Some little
difficulty has been found in the use of
1rpwr71, owing to the 2nd commandment seeming to involve a kind of
promise; see Orig. Oat. If this be
considered as not a definite i1ra-y-ye">..la
(Calv. ), still 1rpwr71 would seem unusual, as the fifth commandment would
then be the only one which has a promise: nor would the assumption that
it is 'first' on the second table (not such
a recent division as Meyer after Erasm.
seems to think, see Philo, de Special.
Legg. Vol. II. p. 300, ed. Mang.) relieve the difficulty, as the same objection would still remain. We may
perhaps best explain the statement of
priority by referring it, not to all
other foregoing commands (Harl.), but
to all the other Mosaic commands
(Mey.) of which the decalogue forms
naturally the chief and prominent
portion; simply then 'the first command we meet with which involves a
promise.'
It may be observed
that the article is not needed with
1rpwros, ordinals being from their nature sufficiently definite; comp. Acts
xvi. 12, and see Middleton, Greek A rt.
vr. 3, p. roo.
3. tva. E{i croL K. T, >...] 'in order that
it may be well with thee;' a slightly
varied citation from the LXX, Exod.
xx. 12, Deut. v. 16, tva ev a-o, -yl,71ra,
Kai t,a µaKpoxp6v,os -ylv71 <1irl r,)s -y,)s
[r,)s ci-ya/J,)s, Exod.] -ys Kvp,os o0e6s

VI.
' '

€7rl

VµWv, ciXA.Cl
0ea-lq. Kuplou.

TlKva

crov olowcrl era,. The omission of the
latter words can scarcely have arisen
from the Apostle's Lelief that his
Gentile hearers and readers were so
familiar with the rest of the quotation,
that it would be unnecessary to cite it
(see Mey.); for thus rf)s -yf)s must be
translated 'the land' (of Canaan,simply and historically, Mey.) and the
promise denuded of all its significance
to Christian children. It is far more
probable (see Eadie) that the omission
was intended to generalize the command, and that, not merely 'toti
genti' (Beng.), nor in typical ref. to
heaven (Hamm., Olah., see Barrow,
Decal. Vol. VI. 514), but simply and
plainly to individuals, subject of course
to the conditions which always belong
to such temporal promises; see Leighton, Expos. of Command. p. 487
(Edin. 1845).
Ka.\ lcrt1 fJ,O.Kp.]
'and that thou be long-lfred,' 'et sis
lungrevus,' Vulg. The future is commonly explained as a lapse into the
'oratio directa' (comp. Winer, Gr.
· § 41. b. 1, p. z58), but is more probably
to be regarded as dependent on tv(l, (so
Yulg., 1Eth., Arm., all of which use
the subjunct.),-a construction which
though not found in Attic Greek (see
Klotz, J)evar. Vol. n. p. 6.~o) certainly
does occur in the N. T. (comp. 1 Cor.
ix. 18, Rev. xxii. 14, and see ,Viner,
l.. c.), harmonizes perfectly with the
classical use of 81rws (see the numerous exx. cited by Gayler, Partic. Neg.
p. zo9, sq.), and is here eminently
simple and natural; comp. Mey. in
loc. Whether however we can here
recognise a 'logical climax' (Mey.),
is doubtful: the future undoubtedly
does often express the more lasting
and certain resnlt (compare Rev. l.c.,

2,
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3, 4.

7rapop"f{(eT€ 'Ta 4
7raioel11- Kat vovwhere the single act is expressed by
the aor. subj., the lasting act by the
future); still, as the present formula
occurs in substance in Deut. xxii. 7
(Alex.), and might have thence become
a known form of expression, it seems
bettei· not to press the future further
than as representing the temporal ei-olution of the -y<vlcr80.1.
4. Ka.tol-.ra.TEpEs] 'Andyefathers;'
con·esponding address to the parents
in the. persons of those who bore the
domestic rule, the 1rarlpn : comp.
Meyer in lac. Bengel remarks on the
presence of the K(l,< here and ver. 9,
and its absence in eh. v. 15; 'facilius
parentes et heri abutuntur potestate
suil. quam mariti.' This distinction is
perhaps over-pressed : K(l,! here and
ver. 9 introduces a marked and quick
appeal (see Hartung, Pai·tik. Kal, 5. 7,
Vol. r. 149), and also marks that the
obligation was not all on one side, but
that the superior also had duties which
he owed to the inferior. The duty is
then expressed negatively and positively.
fl,~ -.ra.popyCtETE]
'provoke not to wrath;' see Col. iii. z1,
µt, ip,Olt•r• ra. TfKva (Ree., Tisch.) :
negative side of exhortation (ovK ,T1r.v
<2')'Cl, 7riiTE mn-d, TOVTO -yap KaL aK6VTWl1
71 ,Pvcr1s i1r1cr1riira.1, Chrys.), not with
reference to any stronger acts such as
disinheriting, &c. (Chrys.), but, as
Alf. rightly suggests, all the vexatious circumstances which may occur
in ordinary intercourse; 8,pa1r,u<111 Ka!.
µt, Xv1rew idX,vcre, Theod.
tKTpEcj,ETE] 'bring up, educate;' in an
ethical sense, KaXws iKTpl,PEL 7/'o.r'qp
oiKa1os, Prov. xxiii. z4; frequently so
in Plato; comp. Polyb. Hist. I. 65. 7,
e, 71'a10.CC1,IS Kai 116µ0,s hu0paµµ,vwv
(Winer). In eh .. v. 29 the reference

,v
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Kvpf 01,;

Servants, obey ancl
do your duty fa1thfully to your m_a ters as to Christ,
and ye shall receive your reward: masters, do the like in returu.

1CaTa o-apKa µeTa r!-.J(3ou Kat Tpoµov
'r
'

is simply physical, but the force of the
compound is the same in both passages ; see notes in loc.
~v 1rcn8ECci, Ka.t vou8EcrCci,] 'in the discipline and admonition;' 'in disciplina
et correptione,' Vulg.; not instrumental, but as usual 'in the sphere and
influence of;' see Winer, Gr. § 48. a,
p. 346 note. Th.ese two words are not
related to one another as the geneml
(,ra,o.) to the special (Harl., Mey.),
but specify the two methods in the
Christian education of children, training by act and discipline, and training
by word; so Trench, Synon. § 32, and
before him Grot., ',ra,o. hie significare
videtur institution em per pamas; vouO.
autem est ea institutio qure fit verbis.'
This Christian meaning of ,ra,oeuw and
,ra,oela, 'per molestias eruditio' (August.), seems occasionally faintly hinted at in earlier writers; comp. Xen.
Mem. I. 3. 5, and Polyb. Hist. n. 9. 6,
where the adverb rl{J'/1.a{Jws marks that
the ,ra,oeu,,v was a word that needed
limitation. On the latter form vovOei;la.
instead of vovOer7J1ns, see Moeris, Lex.
p. 248 (ed. Koch), Lobeck, Phryn.
p. 512, 510.
KupCou] 'Of
the Lord;' subjecti,-belonging to the
general category of the possessive genitive, and specifying the Lord Christ
as Him by whom the vovO,i;la and
,ra,liela. were, so to say, prescribed,
and by whose Spirit they must be
regulated; so Harl., Olsh., Mey. The
gen. objecti'about the Lord' ('monitis
ex verbo Dei petitis,' Beza), though
apparently adopted by all the Greek
commentators (comp. Theod. TO. /Nia.
,ra,1i,vE1v), seems far less satisfactory.
Meyer reads -roii Kvplov, but, as it
would seem, by accident : there is n,>
trace of such a reading in any of the

EV

critical editions.

5. TOLS KUpCo~s KCI.Td crc£pKa.] 'your
masters according to the flesh;' KaT/J.
i;dpKa. here, as in Col. iii. 22 (where
it precedes Kvp.), serving to define
and qualify Kvplo,s, 'your bodily,
earthly masters : ' comp. notes on cb.
i. 19, ii. I 1. Both here and Col. l. c,
(where the mention of oKupws imme·
diately follows) the adverbial epithet
would seem to have been suggested by
the remembranee of the different re·
lation they stood in to another Master,
-rti) Ka-ra. 1r11efJµa Kai KaTa. i;dpKa K up.
Whether anything consolatory (KaTa.
i;dpKa li;TIP 71 lieu,roula, ,rp6uKatpos Kai
{Jpax,,a, Chrys.) or alleviating (' manere illis nihilominus intactam libertatem spiritualem,' Calv.) is further
couched in the addition, is perhaps
doubtful (see Harl.), still both, especially the latter, are obviously deductions "hich must have been, and
which the Apostle might possibly have
intended to be made. On the st, ictEr
but here neglected distinction between
Kvp,os and liei;,ro-rrJS, see Trench, Synan.
§ 28.
Lachm. places KaTa. i;dpKa
before Kvplo,s with AB~; 10 mss ;
Clem., Chrys. (r), Dam.,al.,-but such
a position is rejp,cted by Tisch. and
most recent editors, as a probabl~
conformation to Col. iii. n.
tJ,ETcl. cj,o~ou Ka.t -rp611-ou] ' with fear
and trembling.' By comparing 1 Cor.
ii. 3, 2 Cor. vii. 15, Phil. ii. 12, v.here
the two words are united, it does not
seem that there is any allusion to the
'durior servorum conditio' (Wolf,
Beng., comp. Chrys.), but only to the
'anxious solicitude' they ought to feel
about the faithful performance of their
duties; comp. Hamm. on Phil. ii. 12,
where however the idea of Ta,r,u,o-

VI. 5, 6.
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µ;

KaT' 6
a7TAOT1]Tl -rijr; Kapdtar; vµwv, cJ. 'T!p Xpunrp·
ocp0a:\µodou:\elav WS' av0p,mrdpecrKOI, a:\:\' WS' dOVAOI
Xp1cr7ou, 'lrOlOUJ/TES' 'TO 0e:\11µa 'TOU 0eou EK fuxijs-,
q,po<1u111J (Hamm.) is not so prominent

as that of distrust of their own powers,
anxiety that they could not do enough:
see notes in loc.
lv a.'ll'AOT'IJT~ rijs Ka.p8Ca.s] 'in mngleness of heart;' 'in simplicitate cord is,'
Vulg., Clarom., Syr.; element in
which their anxious and solicitous
obedience was to be shown : it was to
be no hypocritial anxiety, but one
arising from a sincere and single heart;

by St Paul, being only found here
and Col. iii. -n: the adj. oq,0aXµ6oo~Xos occurs in Constitut. Apost. Vol.
r. p. 299 A (ed. Cote!.), but in refe1·ence to this passage. The meaning
is well expressed by Clarom., Vulg.,
'non· ad oculum servientes' (comp.
Syr.), the ref. being primarily to the
master's eye (µ¾ p.,6vov 1ra.p&vrwv -rWv
Of<111'0TWV Kai opwvrwv d.XXa Kai d.,rovrwv, Theoph. ; compare Xen. <Econ.

KaAWS <L11'<V, (vi 'Yap µera ,p. Kai rp.
oouXeveiv, OUK l~ evvolas lie, d.XX' «ls av
ifii, Chrys. The term a.irMT'YJS occurs

XII. 20) ; the word therefore meaning
generally as here, 71 OUK l~ .ZX,Kp,vovs

seven times ('2 Cor. i. l'2 is doubtful)
in the N.T., always in St Paul's Epp.,
and in all mark~ that optnness and
sincerity of heart (not per se 'liberality,' see the good note of Fritz. Rom.
Vol. III. p. 6'2) which repudiates duplicity in thought ('2 Cor. xi. 3) or action
(Rom. xii. 8). It is joined with
ci.KaKla (Philo, Opif. § 41, p. 38, § 55,
p. 6r), and d'Ya06T'YJS (Wisd. i. r), and
is opposed to 1l'OLKIAia (Plato, Rep.
404 E), ,roXurpo,rla (comp. Hipp. Min.
365 B, where Achilles is contrasted
with Ulysses), KaKoup"'(la, and KaKO'YJ·
Oela (Theoph., Theod., in loc.); see
Suicer, Tliesaur. Vol. r. p. 436, and
Trench, Synon. Part II. § 6; comp.
Tittm. Synon. p. '29, and on the scriptural aspects of singleness of heart,
Beck, Seelenl. III. § 26, p. 105 sq.
6. p.~ Ka.T' l><j,8a.Ap.o8ovAEla.v] 'not
in the way of eye-service;' further specification on the negative side of the
preceding iv d,rMr., the prep. with
its usual force designating the rule or
'normam agendi,' which in this case
they were not to follow; see exx. in
Winer, Gr. § 49· d, P· 358. The word
clq,0aXµoo.,appears to have been coined

rtil <1xfiµan K<XPW<1µlv1J, Theod. The
more correct form is oq,0aXµooouXla

Kapolas ,rpo<1<f,epoµev'Y} 0epa,re/a, a.XXa

[DEFGL~], see L. Dindorf in Steph.
Thesaur. Vol. v. p. 1088, 2446.
dv8pw'11'd'.pEcrKo~J 'men-pleasers;' o0«ls
Olf<1K6p,r1<1ev OO"TO. av0pw1rape<1KW11, Ps.
liii. 6. Lobeck (Phryn. p. 6'21) remarks on the questionable forms eudpe<1Kos, ou<1d.pe<1Kos, but excepts riv0pw1rdp€<TKos.
ci.U., ~,
SoiiAoL Xp. J ' but as bondservanta of
Christ; ' contrasted term to dv0pw,rd.p. : rls 'Y«P 0rnu ooiiXos wv dv0pw,ro,s dpe<1KfLV {JoVA<TaL; rls oe dv0pw'lrOLS

dpe<1KWJI 0eou ouvara, Elva,

OOUAOS;

Chrys.: comp. ver. 7, where the opposition is more fully seen. Riickert
removes the stop after Xp., thus regarding ?roiouvres as the principal
member in the opposition, oovXoi Xp.
only a subordinate member which
gives the reason and foundation of it.
This, though obviously harsh, and
completely marring the stndied antithesis between UV8pw,rapf<1KOL and
oovXoi XpLcrTov, is reintroduced by
Tisch. (ed. 7), but properly r~jected
by other recent editors.
The article
before Xp,<1rofJ [Ree. with D8EKL;
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7 µ.eT' euvolar Jov'XeJovTer wr Tep Kvplcp Kat OUIC av0pwmost mss.; Chrys., Theod.) is rightly
brlrpo1rov] lxflv <rol Kai ro'is <ro,s ,I
µe)\J\o, dpKt<TflV 0:vrl <TOU 1rapwv· il.vw
omitted by Lachm., Tisch., al., on
-ydp evvolas rl ~<f>eJ\os ; K, T. )\. This
preponderant external authority.
'll'OLoiivTES K.T.A.] 'doing the will of quotation certainly seems to confirm
the distinction made by Harl. (to
God from the soul;' participial clause
which Mey. objects), that while EK
defining the manner in which their
,f,vxf/s seems to mark the relation of
JovJ\ela to Christ was to be exhibited
the servant to his work, µer' evvolas
in action. The qualifying words EK
points to his relation to his master: so
,f,vxf/s are prefixed by Syr., lEth.also the author of the Gon1Jtit. Apost.
Platt, Arm., Chrys., and some recent
IV. 21, e{/vo,av el<r<f>epfrw 1rpos rov
editors and expositors (Lachm., Alf.,
oer,1ror1J11, Vol. I. p. 302 (ed. Cotel.):
De W., Harl., al.) to the participial
see exx. in Elener, Obs. Vol. I. p.
clause which follows, but more naturally, and it would seem correctly, con- 228. The Atticists define eiiv. as
both ,l?ra TOV µ,lj'ovos ?rpos TOV eJ\&.rnected by Clarom. (where EK if,vxf/s
rova and vice i·ersa, evµ.tvfla as only
concludes the <rr!xos), Copt., JEth.the former, see Thom. Mag. p. 368
Pol., Syr.-Phil., Auth. (Tisch., Wordsw.,
(ed. Jacobitz), and exx. in Wetst. in
Mey., al.), with the present participial
loc.
The omission of ws before
clause. Far from there being thus
any tautology (De W.), there is rather r<ii Kvp. by Ree. only rests on the
authority of D 3EKL; mas. ; Theod.,
& gentle climactic explanation of the
al.
characteristics of the oo(i)\. Xp. ; he
8. EL86TES] 'seeing ye know;' condoes his work heartily, and besides
cluding participial member, giving the
feels a sincere good,will to his masencouraging reason (<r<f>oopa Oa.pp<<v
ter: comp. Col. iii. 23, EK ,f,vxf/s Ep-yd.fe<rOe, which, though claimed by De 1rep, rfjs d.µo,ftfjs, Chrys.) why they
W. as supporting the other punctua- were to act with this honesty and dilition, is surely more in favour of that gence. The imperatival translation,
'atquescitote' (Raphel, Annot. Vol. II.
of the text. On the varied uses of
,Pvxfi (here in ref. to the inner prin- p. 491), is not grammatically tenable
(comp. Winer, Gr. § 45. 6, p. 313),
ciple of action), see Delitzsch, Psychol.
and mars the logical connexion of the
IV, 6, p. 159 sq.
7. p.er EvvoCa.s Sov>..] 1 with good clauses. The translation of participles,
it may be observed, must always be
will doing service;' further specification of the nature and character of the modified by the context; see Winer,
Gr. § 45· ~, p. 307, but correct there
service; µ.er evvolas implying not
what cannot be termed otherwise than
merely 'luheoti animo' (Grinf. N.T.
the erroneous observation that such
Ed. Hell.), but 'cum benignitate,'
Clarom., 'cum cogitatione bonl\,' Copt., participles admit of a translation by
in reference to the well-disposed (' well- means of relatives: the observation so
often illustrated in these commentaaffected,' Eadie) mind with which the
service was to be performed, Raphel ries -that a participle without the
article can never be strictly translated
(Oba. Vol. u. p. 489) very appositely
cites Xen. <Econ. xn. 5, ovKovv eilvo,av as a part. with the article-appears
1rpwro11, l<f>TJV E"fW, oe,f<Tfl avrdv [ rav to be of universal application; see

VI. 7, 8, 9.
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8, 8 Uv n lKa,rros ,ro,,)o--u] So Tisch. with KL; most mss.; Syr. (both),
al.; Chrys. (3) [but twice av0p. for MK.], Theo<l. (adds ,jµwv) Dam., Theoph.,
CEcum. (Ree., Griesb., Scholz, De W., Meyer). The easiest an<l therefore suspicious reading U1.v ,ro,,)rr. iKarrros is found in Ii( (Ii(• 8 M.v): while of the inverte<l readings, lK. Uv r, ,ro,. is supporte<l by B: and iK. 8 la.v ,ro,. by good exter•
nal authority, viz. AE(D 1FG a.v) ; many mss.; Vulg., Clarom., al.; Bas., al.
(Lachm., Ruck., Wordsw.); still the internal arguments derived from para·
diplomatic (see Pref. to Gal. p, xxiv., ed. 4) consi<lerations are so decided that
we seem authorized in retaining the reading of Tisch. The example is instructive, as it would seem the numerous variations ca.'l all be referred either to
(a) correction, or (b) error in transcription, or both united. For example,
(a) the tmeJis seems to have suggested a correction /J r, Uv, and then, on
account of the juxtaposition of /Jn /J n, the further correct;on of AB, al. Again
it is (b) not improbable that owing to homreoteleuton, 8 Uv TL was in some
mss. accidentally omitted, and that the unintelligible reading /in frarrros ,ro,,\rr17
then received various emendations: thus we may account for the insertion
of o Uv TLS (r. 27. 31), Uv ns (62. 179), Uv r, (46. IIS), o Uv (23. 47), between on and lK.; all which readings have this value, tha.t they attest the position of lKarrr. adopted in the text.
esp. Donalds. Gr. § 490.
8 ilciv TL K.T.~.] 'whatsoever good thing
each man shall have done;' la.v coalescing with the relative and being in
such connexions used simply for av
botlt by writers h the N. T., LXX,
a.n<l late Greek generally. In the passages collected by Viger ( Idiom. vnr.
6) from classical authors tiv clearly
must be written throughout ; see
Herm. in loc. and Winer, Gr.§ 42. 6.
ohs. p. 277. The relative is separated
from n by a not uncommon ' tmesis,'
instances of which a.re cited by Meyer,
e.g. Plato, Legg. IX. 864 E, ,Jv av nva
Karaf!cl.,f,17 · [LysiasJ Polystr. p. 160,
Os clv r,s UµO.,; eV 1rotfi,-but here some
edd. read lirav.
The form Koµte'ira, [Ree. with D 3EKLli( 4 ; most mss.;
Bas., Chrys., Theod.J is rightly rejected both on preponderant external
authority, and as derived from Col. l.e.
The rov [Ree. with KL; mas.] is also
rightly o~itted before Kvplov.

TOuTo KOJI,, 1rupd. K,ipCovJ 'this shall
he reee;ve back j1'0m the Lord Christ;'
'this,-and fully this,' expressed more
at length in Col. iii. 24, 25. The 'appropriative' mid<lle Koµlfcrr0a, (see
esp. Donalds. Gr. § 432 bb, and § 434,
p. 450) refers to the receiving back
again as it were of a deposit; so that
in Koµ,e'ira, 8 ~lllK']rrev, Col. l.c. (comp.
2 Cor. v. 10) there is no brachylogy ;
see Winer, Gr. § 66. 1. b, p. 547, and
compare notes in loe. The tense seems
obviously to refer to the day of final
retribution ; bmllri EIK6s lrrr, ro>..>..ovs
rwv /ler;,rorwv µri dµelf!err0a, rijs e~volas
roLs aoUAo,s, IKEI. aUToLs tnr,o-xvetra, T~v
dµo,f!,)v, CEcum.
El:TE
Sov~os efTE ~~- J 'whether he be bondslave or free:' whatever be his social
condition here, the future will only
regard his moral state ; µera rriv lvreO/Jev EKll']µlav [ llle,fev] OUK ln llov>..elas /l,a<f,opcl.v, Theod,
9. Ku\ oLKUp~oLJ '.And ye masters;'
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Put on the panoply
of God; arm yourselves against your
spiritual foes with all the defensive portions of Uhristian armour, and the sword o! the Spirit. Pray that we may be bold.
~

corresponding dut.ies of masters similarly enunciated positively and negatively (&.vd,us r~v &.1r.), concluding
with a similar participial clause expressing the motive. The negative
statement of the duty is omitted in
the parallel passage Col. iv. 1. On the
use of «al, see notes on ver. 4,
Tei a.,l'l'cl. 'll'OLEt'l'E 'll'p<>s a.v'I'.] 'do the
same things towards them;' ' evince in
action the Rame principles and feelings
towards them; preserve the Jus analogum \Calv.) in your relations to
them.' It does not seem necessary to
restrict rd. avra. to µer' Evvolas So\J>.eilew (Chrys, ), or to ,ro,E<v ro 00,.
K,r.X_ (Rlick.), or on the other hand,
to extend it to iv a.1rX., as well as to
the other details (Orig. Cat.; comp.
Eadie) ; the reference being rather to
the general expression of feeling, the
eiivo,a which was to mark all their
actions, fvct eVvai'KWs-Oepa1reUo-w<r,,
Theod., or, as more correctly modified
by Stier,-«up,euo-wo-, ; 'ea qure benet1olentire aunt compensate,' Beng.
ci.vLEV'l'ES tjv ci.'ll'EL>.,jv] 'giving up your
threatening,' 'the too habitual threatening,' ' quemadmodum vulgus dominorum solet,' Erasm. Paraphr. (cited
by Meyer) : explanatory participial
clause (De "\V,, here wholly mis-cited
Ly Eadie), specifying a course of action, or rather of non-action, in which
the feeling was to be particularly exhibited. As a.,re,X~ expresses, by the
nature of the case, a certain and single
course of action, the article does not
appear to be used, as with a.liLKla,
c!.KoAao-la, al., to specify the particular
Mts (Middl~ton, Art. v. r. 1), but to

~

€JI

hint at the common occurrence of
&.1re,X~, see ib. v. J. 4. It is thus not
uecessary to modify the meaning of
a,,r, (' hardness of heart,' Olsh.): St
Paul singles out the prevailing vice
and most customary exhibition of bad
feeling on the part of the master, and
in forbidding this naturally includes
every similar form of harshness.
d86TES lhL K.'1'.A.] 'seeing ye know
that both their and your master is in
heaven;' causal participial member
exactly similar to that in ver, 8; see
notes in lac. Ree. 1·eads «al vµwv
aurwv with K; al. ; Syr. The text
is adopted by Lachm., Tisch., and long
since by Simon Colinreus (ed. N. T_
1534) with ABD 1 W (four.); mss.;
Vulg., Goth., Copt., al.; Clem., al.
[Kai vµ. Kai aur. is given by L~ 4
(four.); 6 mss.; a!.].-but designated
by Mill, P'l"olegom, p. IIS, as 'argu•
tius quam verius.' This is not a
judicious criticism, for the probability
of an omission of Kai vµwv, owing to
hommoteleuton, is far from small, and
seems very satisfactorily to account
for the various readings ; see Meyer
in lac. (Crit, Notes), p. 239.
'll'poo-(o)'ll'o>.'l]p.,j,£~] 'respect of persons;'
'personarum acceptio,' V ulg., Clarom.,
'vilja-hatj,ei,' Goth. : on the meaning
of this word, Ree notes on Gal. ii. 6,
and on the orthography, Tisch. Prolegom. p. XLVII.
10.
To >.oL'll'6v] 'Finally,' 'as to
what remains for you to do;' µera. ro
OLaTa~aL, <p'f}Ul, Ta, eiK6Ta TOUTO dK6Aou0ov Kai v1r6">..01,rov, <Ecum.: 'formula concludendi [see Chrys.J et ut ad

ma:;nam rem excitandi,' Beng. ; see
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Cor. xiii. u, Phil. iii. r (see notes),
iv. 8, 2 Thess. iii. r. On the distinction between TO Xoirrl,11 and TOV Xo,rroO
[adopted here by Lachm. with .ABN 1 ;
3 mss.; Cyr., Dam.,-evidence of
great weight], see notes on Gal.' vi.
l 7 ; and between it and TO µlXX011
(merely 'in posterum ') the brief distinctions of Tittmann, Synan. p. 175.
The insertion of ao<Xq,o/ µau before
ivouv. [Ree., Wordsw., with KL~ 4 (FG,
al., Vulg., omit µou); most mss.; Syr.,
Copt., al.; Theod., al.] has the further
support of A, which adds ao,Xq,ol
after lvo. ,-but is rightly rejected by
Lachm., Tisch., al. on good external
authority [BDEW; Clarom., Sang.,
Goth., lEth. (both), .Arm.; Cyr., al.],
and besides, as being alien to the
style of an Epistle in which the
readers are not elsewhere so addressed; see Olsh. and .Alf. in loc.
lv8vv<ijl,OV cr8E J ' be strengthened; '

~l1

[corroboremini] Syr.,-

-'
less definitely, 'be strong,' Auth.; not

middle, 'corroborate vos,' Pisc., but
(as always in the N. T.) passive;
comp. .Acts ix. 22, Rom. iv. 20, 2
Tim. ii. r, Heb. xi. 34, and see Fritz.
Rom. l. c. Vol. r. p. 245. The active
occurs in Phil. iv. 13, 1 Tim. i. 12, 2
Tim. iv. 1 7, in each case in reference
to Christ. The simple form ouvaµ.
[here in B; 17; Orig. Cat.] is only
found in Col. i. I 1, and Heh. xi. 34
[AD 1N 1], see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 605.
Kcit EV Tij, K.T.~.] 'and in the power of
His might;' not a lv o,a. ouow, Beng.,
but with a preservation of the proper
sense of each substantive, on which
comp. notes on eh. i. 19. This appended clause (Kal) serves to explain
and specify the principle in which our
strength wa~ to be sought for, and
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ev3urrarr0€ 'T~V I I

' ovvarr
~, 0at

TO

vµa,;

in which it dwelt; comp. '2 Cor. xii.
9, !'va €7rll7K7JVW<TTJ f7r. lµ~ i] ou11aµu TOU
XpirrToO. On the familiar "" K vplcp
'in the Lord,' our only element of
spiritual life, see notes on eh. iv. r.
l I.
EV8vcr. T~V 'lr<iVO'll"Alciv] 'Put
on the whole armour, the panoply.'
The emphasis rests on this latter word
(Mey.), as the repetition in ver. r3 still
more clearly shows, not on TOO 0<0iJ
(Harl.); 'significat debere nos omni
ex parte instructos esse, ne quid nobis
desit,' Calv.; the term here plainly
denoting not merely the 'armatura,'
Vulg., but the 'universa armatura,'
Beza, the armour in all its parts, offensive and defensive; 'omnia armorum genera, quibus totum militia corpus tegitur,' Raphel, Annot. Vol. II.
491; see Judith xiv. 3, 1ra11ow),las,
compared with ver. 2, Ta <rK<V?J Td
'7rOA<µLKa, and comp. 1ra11nX17s 1ra1101rXla, Plato, Legg. VII. 796 B. It
has been doubted whether St Paul is
here alluding to the armour of the
Hebrew or the Roman soldier; the
latter is most probable, but both were
substantially the same: see esp. Polyb.
Hist. vr. 23, a good .Art. in Kitto,
Cyclop. (' .Arms,.Armour '), and Winer,
RWE . .Art. 'Waffen,' Vol. rr. p. 667.
For a sermon on this text see Latimer,
Serm. III. p. 23 (Lond. 1858).
Toii 0Eov] 'of God;' 'quw a Deo donantur,' Zanch.; gen. of the source, oTigin, whence the arms came (Hartung,
Oasus, p. 23, notes on I 'J.'hess. i. 6),
well expressed by Theod. il.1rarr,11 o,a11!µ<£ r17v f3arr,XtK7JII 1ra11T<vxlav.
1rpos TO 8vvacr8ciL K.T.~-] 'in order
that ye may be able to stand firm against;'
object and purpose contemplated in
the equipment; see notes on eh. iii. 4 ,
iv. r2. The verb <rTi)va,, as Raphel
(Annot. Vol. II. p .. 493) shows, is a
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military expression, 'to stand one'~
ground,' opp. to <f,ElrfELV; see esp.
Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 301. The
second 1rpos in this connexion bas
thus the meaning 'adversus' (Vulg.,
Clarom.), with the implied notion of
hostility ('contra'), which is otherwise less usual unless it is involved
in the verb; see Winer, Gr. § 49. h,
p. 36 1 note.
-rci.s 1u808&£a.s
-roii 8La.~.] 'the wiles of the Devil,'or perhaps, as more in harmony with
the context, ' the stratagems' (Eadie;
µ.eOooeu/lal frn TO a1rarfi/laL Kai a, a
µ.-qxavfis l"/1.e,v, Chrys.); the plural
denoting the various concrete forms
of the abstract singular; see notes
on Gal. v. 20. On the form µeOooias,
which is here very strongly supported
(AB 1D 1EFGKL~; many mss.], see
notes on eh. iv. 14. The only reason
for not accepting it is that in cases of
apparent itacism caution is always required in estimating the value of external evidence. The number of those in
~, in this Ep. alone, is very great.
12. ML o.'..K fnw ~fl,tv ~ 'll'c:i~TJ]
' because our Mtruggle is not,' 'the
struggle in which we are engaged:'
reason for the special mention of the
µ.eOooelas rou o,a{Jo"/1.ou, ver. 11. It is
commonly asserted that the metaphor
is not here fully sustained, on the
ground that 1raA'IJ (1ra;\"/\w) is properly
'lucta;' see Plato, Legg. VII. 796 A.
As however we find 1ra"/\'1] oop6s, Eur.
Heracl. 160; 1raA')V µ.i(avres M"/X'IJS,
Lye. Gassand. 1358, it is clear that
such a usage as the present can be
justified: indeed it is not unlikely that
the word (a 11:rr. ;\eyoµ.. in N. T., not
found in LXX) was designedly adopted
to convey the idea of the personal, individualizing, nature of the encounter.
The reading uµw adopted by Lachm.

(text) is well supported [BD1 FG; 3
mss.; CJarom., Sang., Aug., Boern.,
Syr., Goth., al.; Lucif., Ambrst.],
but appy. is less probable than TJ/J,<V
[ A0:1EKL~; mo,t mss.; Vulg. ,Copt.,
Syr.-Phil., al.; Clem., Orig., al.], for
which it might have been substituted
as a more individualizing address.
'll'poS a.1fl,a. Ka.t a-cipKa.] 'against flesh
and blood,' mere feeble man; ou 1rpos
ruxovrns lxoµiv </>'l]llLV, ovoe ,rpl,s
dvOpw1rous oµ.0101ro.O<ts TJ.u.w Kai l<Toovvci.µ.ous, Theoph.: comp. Polyrenus,
Strateg. III. I 1, µ~ ws 1ro"/\eµ.io1s <Tuµ.f3a,"/\"/\ovres d"/\"/1.' dvO pw1ro,s alµa Kai
<TapKa lxaull, [the exhortation of Cba-

TOVS

brias to his soldiers], and see notes on
Gal. i. 16, where the formula is more
fully explained.
cO.Aci] There
is here no ground for translating ovK ..•
d"/1."/\d 'non tam ... quam;' comp. Glass.
Philolog. I. 5. 22, Vol. r. p. 420 sq.
(ed. Dathe). The negation and affirmation are both absolute; 'non contra bomines ['vasa sunt, alius utitur,'
August.], sed contra dremones/ Corne!.
a Lap.; see esp. Winer, Gr. § 55. 8,
p. 439, where this formula is very
satisfactorily discussed, and comp.
Kiihner on Xenoph. Mem. r. 6. 2,
and notes on 1 Thess. iv. 8. In those
ex:i::. where the negation cannot from
the nature of the case be considered
completely absolute, it will be observed, as Winer ably shows, that the
negation has designedly a rhetorical
colouring, which in a faithful and ·
forcible translation ought always to
be preserved without any toning down;
see Fritz. Mark, Excurs. II. p. 773 sq.,
Klotz, Devar. II. p. 9, 10.
'll'pos -rus d.pxa'.s] 'against tlte principalities;' see esp. notes on eh. i. 21,
and observe that the same terms which
are there used to denote the classes

VI.
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7rp6~ T<lS' e~ovrrlas-, 1rp6s- TO~S' KOrrµoKpd,-opas- TOV (TKO,
' Ta' 7rveuµaTtKa' TYJS'
,..,
, €V
, TOLS'
...
TOUS' TOUTOU,
7rpos1ron1ptasand orders of good, are here similarly
applied to evil angels and spirits ;
comp. Usteri, Lehrb. II, z. B, p. 335.
Tous Kocrp.oKpa'.Topa.s K.T.A,] 'the
,vorld-rule,·s of this darkness;' those
who extend their world-wide way over
the present (comp. eh. ii. r) spiritual
and moral darkness ; 1rolov <rK6rovs;
apa T1)S VVKT6s [comp. Wetst.]; ovoaµws, &X\a. T/is 1rov'l}plas, Chrys., see
eh. v. 8. Meyer rightly maintains
(against Harless) the full meaning of
KorJ}LOKp., as not merely 'rulers' ('magnates,' 1Eth.), 'fairwuhahandans,'
Goth., but 'rulers over the world,'
munditenentes, Tertull. (Marc. v. r8),
K6<rµos preserving its natural and proper force. So even in the second of
the three exx. cited by Schoettg. Hor.
Hebr. Vol. r. p. 790, out of Rabbinical writers (' qui vocem bane
i1t:lip1r.mp civitate sua donarunt'),
which Harl. here adduces,-'Abraham
persecutus est quatuor i'1t:l1p1r.itlp,
sc. reges,'-the word appears used
designedly with a rhetorical force: ex,
3 is perfectly distinct. Further exx.
from later writers are cited by Elsner,
Obs. Vol. r. p. 2 19. The dogmatical
meaning is correctly explained by the
Greek commentators : the evil spirits
exercise dominion o,·er the Korrµos, not
in its mere material nature (ovxl T/is
KTirrews KpaTovvTEs, Theoph. ), but in
its ethical and perhaps intellectual
character and relations (ws Ka.TaKpaToVvTes rWv -ra KO<TµtKfL ,PpovoUVrwv,
(Ecum.), the depravation of which is
expressed by Tov <rK. Tovrov : see
John xvi. II, l, apxwv TOU K, TOVTOV"
I John v. 19, o K, 11/1.os tv Tcj, Ilov'l]pcj,
[see notes on ver. 16] K<ha, • 2 Cor. iv.
4, o 0eos TOV alwvos TOVTOV • comp.
John xiv. 30. On the meanings of
K6<rµos, se~ Bauer, de Regno J)ivino,

3 (Coniment. Theol. Vol. II. p.
144, 154), and comp. notes on Gal.iv.
3. The insertion of rou a.lwvos before
Tovrov [Ree. with D 3 EKL(~ 4 'sed
rursus abstersit'); majority of mss.;
Syr.-Phil. with an ast.; Orig., Chrys.,
Theod., al,] seems clearly explanatory,
and is rightly rejected by nearly all
modern editors,
Ta. 'ITVE1Jf1,0.·
TLKQ. T'IJS ,rov11p£a.s] 'the spiritual hosts,
communitie.,, of wickedness,' sc. characterized by essential 1ro111]pla, gen. of
'the characteristic quality' (Scheuer!.
Synt. § 16. 3, p. II5, Winer, Gr.
§ 3 4· 3 • b, p. 2 II) ; €7rf<01] -yap fl<r< Kai
o! a-y-yeXo, 1rvevµa.Ta. 1rpo<re01]KE T1)S
1rov1]pias, Theoph., comp. (Ecum. in
loc. Ta. 1rvwµaT<Ka are not however
merely Ta 1r11evµa.Ta (Elsn. 1, comp.
Syr., .!Eth.), but, in accordance with
the force of the collective neut. adject.
(Bern. Synt. VI. 2, p. 326; Jelf, Gr.
§ 436. r. o), denote the bands, hosts,
or confraternities of evil spirits: Winer
and Meyer aptly cite Ta. Xva-Tp<Ka
(' robber-hordes'), Polyren. Strateg. v.
I 4. 1 [ Ta. ooOXa., Ta alxµaAWTa, cited
by Mey. after Bernhardy, are not fully
appropriate; see Lobeck, Pliryn. p.
3 78]; comp. Ta oa.,µ6v,a, and see esp.
Winer, Gr. § 34. 3. b. ohs. 3, p. 213.
Th& gloss of Auth. (from Tynd.)
'spiritual wickedness' is hardly defensible, for if Ta .,,.,,wµa.nKa be taken
as the abstract neuter (so perhaps
Copt.,-which adopts the singular
1rvwµa.nKov) expressive of the properties or attributes (the ' dynamic neut.
adj.' of Krtiger, Sp,·achl. § 43. 4. 27;
comp. Stier), the meaning must be,
not 'spiritales malignitates,' Beza, but
'spiritualia nequitire,' Vulg., Clarom.
(comp. Goth.), i.e. 'spiritual elements,
properties, of wickedness' (see J elf,
Gr.§ 436. obs. z),-;-an abstract meanIII, 2,
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ing which obviously does not harmonize with the context; see Meyer in
Zoe. The concrete interpretation, on
the other hand, is grammatically correct, and far from unsuitable after the
definite TOVS l<0(]'µ0Kpdropas.
EV Tois hrovpa.vlo,s] 'in the l,eavenly
regions,' 'in the sky or air;' Dobree,
Adv. Vol. I. p. 574: see eh. i. 20, ii.
6. Here again we have at least three
interpretations: (a) that of Chrys. and
the Greek commentators, who give T<l
hrovp. an ethical reference, 'heavenly
blessings;' (b) that of Riick., Matth.,
Eadie, al., who refer the expression to
the scene, the locality of the combat,
'the celestial spots occupied by the
Church;' (c) the ancient interpr. (see
Jer. in loc.; comp. Tertull. Marc. v.
I 8, where however the application is
too limited), according to which b,
TOLS br. is to be joined with T<l 'TrV, T'7S
1rov. as specifying the abode or rather
l,.aunt of the TU 1rvevµaT.; 'qui infra
crelum,' JEth. (both). Of these (a) is
opposed to the previous local interpretations of the words, and involves an
explan. of iv ( = v1rt!p, Chrys., or 1r,pt,
Theod.) wholly untenable; (b) seems
vague and not fully intelligible; (c) on
the contrary is both grammatically admissible (as the clause thus presents a
single conception ' supernal spirits of
evil,' see notes on eh. i. 18) and exegetically satisfactory. The liaunt of
the evil spirits was indirectly specified
in eh. ii. 2 as being in the regions Tov
Mpos ; here the latent opposition,aTµa Kai (]'<lpf on earth, and T<l 1rv,vµ.
in supernal regions,-suggests a word
of greater antithetical force, which
still can include the same lexical
meaning; comp. Matth. vi. 26, .-a
7rfT€LPd. TOO oflpavoV., As in eh. ii. '2
there was no reason for limiting the

T~

~µlpq.

T~

1rov17p~

term to the mere physical atmosphere,
so here still less need we adopt any
more precise specification of locality;
see notes in loc., and comp. generally
Hofm. Schriftb. Vo]. I. p. 401 sq.
The repetition of 1rpos before each of
the substantives is somewhat of a
rhetorical nature, designed to give
emphasis to the enumeration ; see
Winer, Gr. § 50. 7. ohs. p. 374.
r3. 8LCl. TOUTOJ ' On this account,'
'wherefore:' since we have such powerful adversaries to contend with;
i1rELofJ ,Prw, xaA<rrol ol ex0poi, <Ecum.
dva.A11l3ETE] 'assume,' ' take up,' not
necessarily 'to the field of battle,'
Conyb., but with simple local reference, as opposed to KaTaTiOE(]'Oa, ;
ava\aµ(J. TU 1/rr)\a K,T,A. being the
technical expression: see Dent. i. 41,
Jer. xlvi. (xxvi.) 3, Judith xiv. 3, 2
Mace. x. 27, xi. 7, and exx. in Kypke,
Obs. Vol. II. p. 302, Elsner, Obs. Vol.
I. p. 2 3 r, and W etst. in loc.
~v T'tJ ,j p.ep~ T't] "ll'OV1Jpq:] ' in the evil
da,11-of violent temptation,' Fell,
Cocc. : "]µlpav 1rovr,puv T'JV r,)s 1rapaTd~ews ")µepav Ka\,,, arro TOV ivep')'OUVTOS airrfi 0taf36\ov TO 5voµa TE0ELKws, Theod. ; Scboettgen compares
i1l/1 i1l/t!':l 'in hora mala, quando
periculnm nobis imminet,' Hor. Hebr.
Vol. I. p. 793· The use of nµt!pa
rather than alwv (Gal. i. 4) is opposed
to the interpr. of Chrys., <Ecum.,
Theoph., TOV 1rap6vrn [3lov <pr,(]'l, and
the foregoing earnest tone of exhortation to the idea that auy consolation
(sell. TO [3paxv (07JAW(]'f, Theoph.,
comp. Chrys.) was implied in the use
of ")µepa. Still more untenable is the
view of Meyer, that St Paul is here
specifying the day when the last great
Satanic outbreak was to take place
(comp. notes on Gal. i. 4); the Apo-

VI. 13, 14.
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stle has at heart what he knew was
much more present and more constantly impending; 'bellum est perpetuum ; pugna alio die minus, alio
die magis fervet,' Beng.
c!:'ll'a.VTa. Ka.TEpya.<rnp.EVOL] ' having accomplished, fully done, all,' not merely in preparing for the fight (Beng. ),
but, as crr,jva, ('to stand one's ground')
obviously suggests, in and appertaining to the fight; all things that the
exigencies of the conflict required.
The special interpr. of CEcum. (comp.
Chrys.) Kar,p-yacr. = Kara1ro">-.<µ:ficravns,
i.e. 'having overcome all,' Auth. Marg.
(comp. Ezek. xxxiv. 4, 3 Esdr. iv. 4),
though adopted by Harl., is verydoubtful; for in the first place, the masc.
would have seemed more natural than
the nent. cfravrn (Est., contr. De W.);
and secondly, though Kar<p-yci!;. occurs
20 times in St Paul's Epp., it is only
in one of two senses, either perficere
(' notat rem arduam,' Fritz.) as here,
(Rom. vii. rS, Phil. ii. 12, al., or perpetrare (' de rebus qure fiuut non honeste') as Rom. i. 27, ii. 9, al.: see
Fritz. Rom. ii. 9, Vol. I. p. 107, and the
numerousexx. cited by Raphel, Annot.
Vol. II. p. 495 sq. The concluding
crr,jva, is then not 'stare tanquam triumphatores' (Zanch. ap. Pu!. Syn.,
comp. even Meyer), but as in ver. 11,
'to stand firm' (the battle is life-long),
'ut non cadatis ant loco cedere cogamini,' Est.
14. O"T'IJTEoiJv] 'Stand then,' not
as in ver. l 3, in the fight, but, as the
context obviously requires, ready for
the fight; 'kampffertig,' De \Vette.
The several portions of the 1ravo1r ">-.la
are then specified in regular order;
1rapa0apuU,as aVroVs XoL1rOv a.OroUs Kal
Ka0o11'Aii'ei, Chrys.
'll'Ep•tw<r,
T'l]V o<rcj>uv, vp..] 'haring girt your loins

about;' comp. Isaiah xi. 5, fora, a,.
KatoJ'VP?J €\WCTµEVOS T7/P ocrq,1111 auroO,
Kai O.ATJ0di <IAT}µEvos ra.s 11'Awpcis. The
remark of Holz., that the aorists are
improperly used for presents, is wholly
mistaken; the different acts specified
by the participles were all completed
before the soldier took up his position;
comp. notes on eh. iv. 8.
It
may be observed that the girdle was
no mere ornament(Harl., comp. Eadie),
but the first and most necessary part
of the equipment; a crrpanwrT}s 11.i'wcrros was, as Meyer observes, a very
'contradictio in adjecto.' Independently of serving to keep the armour in
its proper place, it appears also-except in the Homeric age, when it
formed a part of the cuirass, and in
later times, when ornamented 'baltei'
came into use (Smith, Diet. of Antiq.
Art. 'Balteus ')-to have been commonly used to support the sword; see
plates in Montfaucon, L'Antiq. Expl.
Vol. IV. 1, p. 19 sq., and Suppl. Vol.
IV. p. 14 sq., Smith, Diet. Art. 'Zona,'
and Winer, RWE. Art. 'Giirtel,'
Vol. 1. p. 448.
iv nA1J8EC~] 'with
ti'uth,' as the girdle which bound all
together, and served to make the Christian soldier expedite and unencumbered for the fight; ,,, being instrumental, or perhaps rather semilocal,
with a ref. to the cincture and equipment; comp. Psalm !xv. 7, 11'epie1wcrµl11os iv ouvacruii, and see Green,
Gramm. p. 289. It has been doubted
(see CEcum. in loc.) whether by d.)!.170eia
is meant what is termed objective truth
(a'Jo.,)Oeia 3o-yµcirwv, CEcum. 1), i.e. 'the
orthodox profession of the Gospel'
(Hamm. on Luke xii. 35), or subjective
truth: the latter is most probable, provided it is not unduly limited to mere
'truthfulness' (Chrys. 1) or sincerity
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I 6 e-rotµa(Ttq. -rou eua')''}'el\lOU T1J~ etp111111~· e1r1 7ra(Ttll a,,a a(Calv., Olsb.). It must be taken in
its widest sense a.?.1JfJ. iv r<i, ·r,,o-ov, eh.
iv. z1, the inward practical acknowledgment of the truth as it is in Him;
OUV!7 OE WS 1t'pos TOV Xp. vo,)11a1 TOV
6vrws a.?.1/0eiav, <Ecum.; comp.Reuss,
Theol. Chret. IV. 16, Vol. II. p. 169.
T'ljs 8,Ka.LOO"l/V']S] 'of i·ighteousness;'
gen. of apposition or identity; see
Winer, Gr. § 59. 8, p. 470, comp.
Scheuer!. Synt. § l '2, l, p. 8z : similarly
in regard of sentiment, Isaiah lix. 1 7,
Kai iveilu11aro OLKaLO<TUV'JV WS 0wpaKa.
,visd. v. 19, EVOUO'eTaL 0wpam OLKaLOUUV'JV, This 01Kaio11vv'l is not 'righteousness' in its deeper scriptural sense,
scil. by faith in Christ (Harl.), as ..-lo-ns
is mentioned independently in ver. 16,
but rather Christian moral rectitude
(Mey., Olsh., Usteri, Lehrb. II. r. z,
p. 190; TOV Ka00?.1Kov rnUvaperov {Jlov,
Chrys.), or, more correctly speaking,
the righteousness which is the result
of the renovation of the heart by the
Holy Spirit; see W aterl. Regen. Vol.
rv. p. 434. Eadie presses the article,
but without grammatical grounds; its
insertion is merely due to the common
principle of correlation; see Middl.
Art. m. r. 7, p. 36.
15. 11'11'08111Tuf1-Evo, -ro~s 'll'o8a.s]
'haring shod your feet,' 'calceati pedes,'
Vulg., Clarom. It does not seem necessary to refer this specially to the
Roman ' caliga ' (Mey. ; see Joseph.
Bell. Jud. vr. r. 8), as the reference to
the Roman soldier, though probable,
is not certain: any strong military
sandal (Heh. !i~i;:,, Isaiah ix. 4, see
Gesen. Le:,;. s. v.) is perhaps all that is
implied; comp. Lydus, Synt. Sacr. III.
z, p. 46 sq.
EV ETOLfl,a.CTlq.] 'with
the readiness;' not ' in pra>parationem,'
Clarom., but 'in prreparatione,' Vulg.
(Amiat.), Copt,; iv being instrumental,

or semi-local, as in ver. 14. The somewhat pecnliar form ho,µao-la, used
principally in the LXX and eccl.
writers, denotes properly 'preparation'
in an actirn sense (hotµ. rpo<j,,)s, Wisd.
xiii. 1 2 ; li<rK1J<Ii11 re Kal ho,µ., Mart.
Polyc. § r8) ; then 'a state of readi·
ness,' whether outwardly considered
(Joseph. Antiq, x. r. '2, l1t',rous ,ls
ho,µ. 1rapexEL•) or inwardly estimated
(Hippocr. de Dec. Habitu, Vol. r. p.
74, ed. Kiihn; comp. Psalm x. 17,
ho,µ. Kapolas, i. e. TO lµ,rapao-Keuov,
Chrys.); and thence by a conceivable
transition (esp. as
admits both
meanings, see Gesen. Lex. s. v.) 'something fixed, settled' (comp. Prov. iv.
18 Theod., ho,µa<Fla nµepas=o-ra0epa.
µe<F1JµfJpla), and further even ' a basis,
a foundation,' Heh. lb~ (Dan. xi. 7
Theod., T,)s pl('JS avr,)s T,)s ho,µa<Flas
avToO· compare Ezra ii. 68, Psalm
lxxxix. 15). This last meaning however may possibly have originated from
a misconception of the translator (see
Holzh. and Meyer in loc.), but at any
rate is very inappropriate in this place.
There is then no reason to depart from.
the more correct meaning, ' readiness,'

r::;io

' preparedness '
'manvij,a,' Goth.), not however wo-re
holµous Elva, ,rpos TO ,varye?.,ov
(Chrys.), but, as the context and metaphor suggest, ' ad militiam, impedimentis omnibus soluti,' Calv.
TOV Eva.yy. T'ljs Elp,fv']s] 'of the Gospel
of peace;' scil. caused by the eva.yy.
T,)s Eip. ; the first gen. eva-y-ye?.lov
being that of the source or agent (see
notes on 1 Thess. i. 6, Scheuer!. Synt.
§ 17, p. 126), the second Elpfiv'JS that
of the purport and contents : compare
eh. i. I3, TO eua-y-ye?,., T'7S IFWT1Jp/as,
where see notes, and Bernhardy, Synt

VI. 15, 16, 17.
{3ovT€~ TOIi 0upeov TY/~ 7r{(jT€W~, €JI
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luv,Jrrerr0e 7rUVTa
Ta {3eAI'} TOU 7r0J/1/pou T<l 7r€7rupwµ.eva rr{3errut· Kat T~II
III. 44, p. 161. The sum and substance of the Gospe1 was ,j elp,jv'I/,
Peace, not with one another merely,
but with God (Est.), a peace that can
only be enjoyed and secured if we war
against His enemies : 11.v -re;; /!iaf31iA'f'
1rOA<p.wµev elprivd,oµev 1rpos 'TOV 8e6v,
Chrys. On the words with which
eva-y-y. is joined in the N. T., see note
and list on eh. 1. 13, and Reuss, Theo/_
Chret. IV. 8, Vol. II. P· Sr.
16. l1rt1r1ia-.v] 'in addition to all;'
not with local ref. 'super omnibus,
qurecunque induistis,' Beng. (compGoth. 'ufar all'), nor with ethical
ref. 'above all,' Auth.,-but simply in
ref. to the last accompaniment ; comp.
Luke iii. 20, ,rpoul0'f/KEV Kai -rov-ro l1rl.
,ro.u,, and see Winer, Gr. § 48. c, p.
350. Eadie cites Col. iii. 14, ,1,r! 1ro.u,
-rov-ro,s, but neither this passage nor
Luke xvi. 26 are strictly similar, as
·the addition of -ro&rou implies a reference to what has preceded, while
l,rl 1rau,v is general and unrestricted,
and more nearly approaches a 'formula conclndendi ;' see Harl., and exx.
collected by Wetst. on Luke xvi. 26.
In both the force of fr! is the same,
'accession,' 'superaddition;' comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 483. aa.
The
reading lv ,ro.u,v, adopted by Lachm.
(text) with B~; ro mss.; Clarom.;
Vulg. (appy.); Method., Greg.-Naz.;
al., deserves consideration, but may
have been a correction for the ambiguous l,rl ,r.
TOV 8tJpE6v]
'the shield,' 'scntum,' Vulg., Clarom.
The term 0upe6s, as its derivation suggests, is properly anything 'quad vicem jamue prrestat' (Homer, Od. IX.
240, 313, 340), thence in later writers
(see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 366) a large
oblong or o·val shield ( old ns 8upa. qwMnwv ,ro uwµ.a, Theoph.), differing

17

both in form and dimensions from the
round and lighter du,rls ('clypeus '):
see esp. Polyb. Hist. VI. 23. 2, comp.
Lips. de Milit. Rom. III. 2, and exx.
in Kypke, Elsner, and Alberti in loc.
Harless doubts whether 0up<os was
intentionally used instead of cl.u1rls, and
cites the very similar passage Wisd.
v. 2d, "/1.,j,f;e-ra, cl.uirloa ... oJ,bT'f/Ta. It
is not however improbable that in the
time of St Paul (perhaps I 50 years
later) the distinction had become more
commonly recognized; see Plutarch,
Flamin. § 12.
'"lS 1rCcrTE(IIS]
'of faith;' appositional gen. similar
to -riis O<K<1.<ouuvris, ver. r 4.
iv <p Swr\crEcrBE] 'with which ye will be
able;' scil. as protected by and under
cover of which (comp. ver. 16), or, with
a still more definite instrumental force
(Goth., Arm.), as specifying the defensive implement by which the extinction of the fire-tipt darts will be
facilitated and effected; -Ii ,rluns oov
-rau-ra uf3lwuuiv, Theoph. The future
must not be unduly pressed (Mey.);
it points simply and generally to the
time of the contest, whenever that
might be: the future is only 'a conditioned present;' see Bernhardy, Sym.
x. 5, p. 377.
TOV 1TOV1Jpou]
'the Evil One;' 'nequissimi,' Vulg.,
Clarom. ; not 'evil,' -ro ,rovripbv, but in
accordance with the individualizing
and personal nature of the conflict
which the context so forcibly depicts,
-the Devil; µbvov <!u,vos 7rOV'f/pos Kai
l(oxiiv M-ye-ra.,, Chrys. de Diab. II.
Vol. II. p. 309 (ed. Ben. 1834), comp.
'2 Thess. iii. 3 and notes, I John v. 18,
probably Matt. v. 37, John xvii. 15,
al., and see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol.
n. p. 807, and on the conflict generally, the instructive remarks of Meyer,
Hut. Diab.§ 7,_p. 681 sq.; comp. also
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Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 20, Vol. II.
p. 226 sq.
Tei j3EA'J ... Tei
,rerrup.] 'the fire-tipt, or fiery, da1·ts;'
the addition of the epithet serving to
mark the fell nature of the attack, and
to warn the combatant; 1re1r. oe aura.
KiKA7JKEII owy<lpwv TOVS urpanwras,
«al K<A<vwv &,,;q,aXws 1rep1q,pdrreuOa,,
Theod. Allusion is here distinctly
made to the 1rvpq,6po1 o,uroL, arrows,
darts, &c. tipt with some inflammable
substance, which were used both by
the Hebrews (Psalm vii. r 4), Greeks
(Herod. VIII. 52, Thucyd. II. 75, Arrian, Alex. II. 18), and Romans (' malleoli,' Cicero pro Milone, 24: 'falaricre,'
Livy, XXI. 8, were much larger), in
sieges, or, under certain circumstances,
against the enemy in the field ; see
Vegetius, de Re Mil. IV. 18, Winer,
RWE. Art. 'Bogen,' Vol. r. p. 190.
Any reference to ' poisoned' darts
(Hamm., al.) is not in accordance with
the meaning and tense of the part.
1re1rvpwµeva. We may remark that ra.
before 1re1r.is not found in BD 1FG,and
is rejected by Lachm.; in which case
1r,1rvp. will become a 'tertiary' predicate, and must be translated 'fire-tipt
as they are,' see esp. Donalds. Gr.
§489 sq., and comp. Winer, Gr. § 20.
r. obs. p. 122. _It seems however
more probable that the art. was omitted by an .oversight, than that the
transcriberfeltany grammat. difficulty,
and sought to remedy it by insertion.
o-j3t!o-u~J 'to quench.' It seems too
much to say with Calv. in reference
to the metaphor, 'improprie loquitur.'
That the use of u(3fra, was suggested
by 1re1rvp. is not improbable; as however it is certain that the larger shields,
which for lightness were made of wood,
were covered with hides (µoux<lq, /iepµari, Poly b. Hist. vr. 2 3. 3; Lips. de
Milit. III. 2) and similar materials

designed to prevent the full effect of
the (3e">-7J 1re1rvp., the particular verb
cannot in any way be considered here
as inappropriate; comp. Arrian, Alex.
II, 18.

17. KUL .-rjv K.T.A,] Meyer rightly
objects to the punctuation of Lachm.
and Tisch.: a comma, or perhaps
rather a colon (Wordsw. ), is here far
more suitable than a period. We have
here only one of St. Paul's rapid transitions from the participial structure
to that of the finite verb; see Col. i. 6,
and notes on eh. i. 20.
Se~ao-8e]
'receive,' as from Him who furnishes
the armour (ver. I 3), and whose Spirit
puts in our hands the sword; 'accipite,
oblatam a Domino,' Beng.
The
verb is omitted by D 1FG; Clarom.;
Cypr., Tertull., al., and converted into
/j{:~a,;Oa, (but perhaps an itacism) by
Matth. with AD 3 (E1)KL; mas.; Cypr.
(r),-but in neither case on sufficient
external evidence.
TOU
O-WT'JPLOV] 'of salvation;' gen. of apposition, as in ver. 14, 16. The use of
this abstract neuter, is, with the exception of this place, confined to St
Luke (see Luke ii. 30, iii. 6, Actsxxviii.
28), though sufficiently common in the
LXX ; compare Isaiah lix. I 7, 1rcp1Kc<p. uwr7Jplov,-a passage to which
its present occurrence may perhaps be
referred. There is no ground for supposing that rov uwr. is masculine
(' salutaris, i. e. Christi,' Ben g.), either
here or Acts l. c., nor can we say with
Mey. that ro <Ywr-fJpwv is 'any ideal
possession:' in r Thess. v. 8 the 1rcp1KE<paXala is the €A7r<< uwr7Jplas, in the
present case there is no such limitation. Salvation in Christ, as Harl.
remarks, forms the subject of faith;
in faith (by grace, eh. ii. 5) it is apprehended, and becomes, in a certain
sense, even a present possession ; see

VI. 18.
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notes on eh. ii. 8.
-ro,'.i
IlvEvp.a.-ros] 'of the Spirit;' sc. given
by, supplied by the Spirit; the gen.
of the source or origin, as in verse 1 3,
T7JV ,ravo,rX. roO 0w0. The gen. is
clearly not appositional (<Ecum. 1,
Theoph. 1, and even Harl., Olsh.), as
the explanatory clause would thus be
wholly out of place. Still less probably is it a gen. of quality, ii µaxa,pa
,rvevµaT<K'IJ (Chrys. 2), or a simple gen.
of possession in reference to the riµwPrJTLK~ evepye,a (Sever. ap. Cram. Cat.)
of the Spirit, both of which seem at
variance with the gener~l tenor of the
passage, which represents the 'armatura' as furnished to us by God. Thus
then it is from the Spirit that we receive the sword, that sword being the
Word of God, the Gospel (ver. 15),
which is the owaµ,s 0eou (Rom. i. 16,
I Cor. i. I 8) to every one who believeth; comp. Heb. iv. 12.
18. 81.d '11"11<r1JS K. -r. >...] 'ioith all
(every form of) prayer and supplication
p1·ay'ing ;' participial clause expressive
of the manner and accompaniments of
the action, dependent on the principal
imperative O"Tijre ovv, ver. 14 (Mey.),
not on the subordinate aor. imper.
/5e;a0"0e, which is only a variation of
the participial structure, and with
which the idea of duration expressed
in ,raO"r,s and ,ravr, Ka.tp<p would not
be consistent. The seeming tautology
and an imaginary logical difficulty in
,rpoO"EVXE0"0a, 01(1. ,raO"rJS ,rpoO". iv ,ravr,
Kaip<i] have induced Mey. to disconnect
/5,a. ,raO"rJS K. r. X. and ,rpoO"evxbµevo,.
This, though not inconsistent with the
use of 01cl. (' conditio in quit locatus
aliquid facias, 'Fritz. Rom. ii. 27, Vol. r.
p. 138), ·is still neither necessary nor

satisfactory: /5,a. ,r&,.,.r,s K. r. X. simply
and correctly denotes the earnest, because varied character of the prayer
(see Theoph.); ev ,ravr! Kaip<i] the
constancy of it (boeXexws, Theod.,
comp. Luke xviii. 1, 1 Thess. v. 17,
2Thess. i. II); ev ITvevµari (see infra)
the holy sphere of it. Cony b. (comp.
Syr., but not JEth., Syr.-Phil.) translates the part. as a simple imperat.,
and makes ver. 18 the beginning of a
new paragraph ; this however cannot
be justified; see Winer, Gr. § 45. 6,
p. 313.
It has been doubted
whether there is here any exact distinction between ,rpoO"EVX7J (i1~;ll:\)
and /ii!r,,m (i1Jl'.1J:1). Chrys. and Theod.,
on 1 Tim. ii. I, ·explain ,rpoO". as afrr,0"1s aya0wv (see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
1), oer,O". as 11,rEp a,raXAayijs Xv,rr,pwv
IKenla (so Grot., as a,ro TOU oeoOs, but
see 2 Cor. i. 11); comp. Orig. de Orat.
§ 33, Vol. XVII. p. 292 (ed. Lomm.).
Alii alia. The most natural and obvious distinction is that adopted by
nearly all recent commentators, viz.
that ,rpoO"evxi; is a' vocabulum sacrum'
(see Harl) denoting 'prayer' in general, precatio; oer,O"ts a 'vocabulum
commune' denoting a special character or form of it, 'petition,' rogatio;
see Fritz. Rom. x. 1, Vol. n. p. 37-z,
Trench, Bynon. Part II. § 1, and notes
qn I Tim. ii. 1.
EV ,ra.v-rt Ka.1.p,p]
' in every season.' There is no necessity
to restri<lt this to 'every fitting season,'
Eadie: the mind of prayer (ro oµ,Xe,v
rtj, 0ecp, Theoph. on 1 Thess. v. 17) is
alluded to as much as the outward
act; see Alf. on Luke xviii. 1.
iv IlvEvp.a.-r•J 'in the Spirit:' certainly
not the human spirit ('cum devoto
cordis effectu,' ];st.), nor as in contrast
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to fJarroXoyeiv (Chrys. ), but the Holy
Spirit (Jude 20), in whose blessed and
indwelling influence, and by whose
merciful aid, we are enabled to pray
(Rom. viii. I 5, Gal. iv. 6), yea, and
who Himself intercedes for us (Rom.
,'iii. 26).
Ets a.uTo] 'for it,'
'hereunto:' scil. TO 1rpoaeuxeaOa, lv
11"avrl Ka,pcj) ev IIveuµan. The reference is obviously not to what follows
(Holzh.), but to what precedes. It was
'for this' (scarcely more than 'in 1·espect of this,' Mey.) that the Ephesians
were to be watchful ; not that all
should abide in continual prayer(Olsh.,
Harl.), for the prayer for the Apostle
(ver. 19) is to be for a different spiritual grace, but that they themselves
might have that grace ('ut quotidie
oretis,' Est.), and exercise it in general, persistent, and appropriate supplications for all saints.
The
addition of roiJro after auro [ Ree. with
D"EKL; mss.; Chrys. -text, Theod.,
al.] is rightly rejected by Lachm.,
Tisch., al., with ABD 1FG~; Clarom.,
Vulg., Copt., al., as a mere explanatory addition: 'auras srepius dicitur
de eo de quo cummaxime sermo est,'
Kiihn. Xen. Mem. III. ro. 14, comp.
Matth. Gr. § 469. 7.
dypu'II'.
EV '11'110"!1 'll'pOcrKa.pT. K.T. ~-] 'watching
in all persei·erance and supplication,'
'in omni instantiii et obsecratione,'
Vulg.; supplementary clause, specifying a particular accompaniment to
their prayer and watchfulness in regard to themselves, and a particular
phase and aspect which it was to assume; 'in praying for themselves they
were uniformly to blend petitions for
all the saints,' Eadie: comp. Col. iv.
2, 'YP'r/'YDpoiJvres iv aurfj [ 'll"poaevxv] lv
euxap,ari'l-, where lv eux. denotes the
accompanying act; one of the forms

which 1rpoawx-l; was to assume.
The two substantives 1rpoaKapT. Kai
5erya., though not merely equivalent
to 'precantes sednlo ' (Syr., nomp.
JEth. ), still practically amount to a
'hendiadys.' According to the regular rule, the substantive which contains the 'accidens' ought to follow
rather than precede (see vViner, de Hypall. etHendiad. p. 19), still here 1rpo<IK,
so clearly receiv~s its explanation from
Kai Of1/<IEL, that the expression, thr:ugh
not a Htrict and grammatical, is yet
a virtual, or what might be termed a
contextual ~v o,a ouo'iv: see esp. Fritz.
Matth. p. 857. On 'll"poaKapr. comp.
notes on Col. iv. 2.
19. K11£] 'and, to add a particular
case : ' on this use of Kai in appending
a special example to a general classification, see Winer, Gr. § 53. 3, p. 388,
notes on eh. v. 18, and on Phil. iv. 1'2.
111rip lp.ou] 'for me,' 'in behalf of me.'
Eadie (after Harl.) endeavours to trace
a distinction between u1rep here an<l
'll"epl in ver. r 8, as if the former was
more special and individualizing, the
latter more general and indefinite;
' sorgt um Alie, auch ju,· mich,' Harl.
This in the present case, where the
two prepp. are so contiguous, is plau1rible; but as a general rule little more
can be said than that u1rlp in its ethical sense perhaps retains some stronger
trace of its local meaning than 1repl ·
see notes on Gal. i. 4, on Phil. i. 7, and
comp. Kriiger, Sprachl. § 68. 28. 3.
tva. p.o• 808-fi) 'that there may be given
t~ me;' particular object of the &.ypv1rv.
lv 1rpo<IKapr., with an included reference to the subject of the prayer;
comp. notes on eh. i. 17. The ooOfi,
as it position seems to indicate, is emphatic; it was a special gift of God,
and felt to be so by the Apostle, 'non

VI. 19,
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nitebatur Paulus habitu suo,' Beng.
The reading of Ree. 800<17] (which
rests only on the authority of a few
mss.) would give the purpose a more
subjective reference, and represent
the feeling of a more dependent realization; compare eh. i. 17, and see
esp. Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 621 ;
Henn. Soph. Elect. 57.
iv clvoCsEL TO\/ O'TOfl,, p.ov] 'in the
opening of 1ny mouth;' act in which
and occasion at which the gift waa to
be realized, the connexion clearly being
with the preceding (Syr., Chrys., al.),
not with the following words (Auth.,
Kypke), and the meaning not 'ad apertionem, 'i.e. 'ut os aperiam' (Beza),
or in pmisive reference to himself and
active to God, 'ut Deus aperiat os
meum' (comp. }Eth.), i.e. 'that my
mouth may be opened' (a Lap., Olsh. ;
comp. Psalm I. 17), but simply 'in the
opening of my mouth' ('occasione
data,' Grat.), 'dum os aperio,' Est. ;
so Mey., Eadie, al. ; see esp. Fritz.
Dissert. II. ad 2 Oar. p. 99 sq.
The expression a.vol"(eLV ,rr6µa may be
briefly noticed. When not specially
modified or explained by the context
(compare 2 Cor. vi. n), it does not,
on the one hand, appear to have any
prelusive reference to the nature or
quality of the discourse (ouK d:pa i,ueXfra a1rep t>-.eyev, Chrys.; 'ore semiclauso proferuntur ambigua,' Calv.),
nor, on the other, is it to be considered
as merely graphic and unemphatic
(Fritz. loc. cit., and on Matth. v. 2),
but nearly always appears to specify
the sokmnity of the act and the occasion; comp. Matth. v. z, Job iii. r,
Dan. x. r6, Acts viii. 32, and appy.
xviii. l 4 [it was a grave answer before
a tribunal], and see Tholuck, Bergpr.
p. 60 sq.
lv ,ra.pp11crCq. -yv(l)p(cra.•]
' with 'boldness of speech to make
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known,' 'cum fiducia notum facere,'
Vulg., Clarom. ; specification of the
result contemplated in the gift ( 'ut
mihi contingat M"(os, inde autem nascatur 71, iv 1rapp. 'Yvwplrra,,' Fritz. ad
2 Oor. p. 100), and of the spirit by
which it was to be marked. As iv
a.volt. 70U rrr6µ. hinted at the solemn
and _responsible nature of the act, so
iv 1rapp. refers qualitatively to the
character and spirit of the preaching;
Oaprros Ka! M-yov XOP?J'}'lav tva Ka.Ta 70V
1/iiov M"(ov 'ITA?Jpwrrw Tov 8p6µov, Theod.
On the meaning of 1rapp7Jrrla, see notes
on 1 Tim. iii. 13.
TO p.vcrT.
Toil E\IO.'Y)'M-,] 'the mystei·y of the
Gospel.' The gen. is somewhat different to 70 µvrrr. Tou 0,Xfiµa.Tos, eh. i.
9 ; there it was 'the mystery in the
matter of, concerning, the OlX?Jµa,'gen. objecti; here it is rather 'the
mystery which the eva'Y'Ye>-.. bas, involves, '-gen. subjecti. The distinction between these two forms of gen.
is briefly but ably stated by Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 4 7. 7. On the meaning of
µv,;Tfipwv, comp. notes on eh. v. 3 2.
The concluding words rou eva-y"(•X.
are omitted by BFG ; Boern. ; Tert.,
Ambrst., and bracketed by Lachm.,
but retained by Tisch., Alf., Wordsw.,
on the evidence of ADEKLN; mss.;
V'ulg., Syr.
10. V'll'Ep oi'!] 'in commodum cufus,'
'to preach which.' The reference of
oJ is doubtful ; it can however scarcely
be 'to the preceding clause,' Eadie ;
for as this involves two moments of
thought, ev 1rapp. and "(vwp., and as
av71, would certainly seem to have the
same reference as there would be an
inevitable tautology in lv av7,P (scil.
TO iv 1rapp. K, T. X.) 1rapp"f/rruirrwµa1.
The reference must then be either
simply to 70 eva'Y'YD,., (Harl.) or more
probably to 1:0 µvrrr. Tou eva'Y'YeX.

o,
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(J)~
' €V ltAl/0"€1, "1va ev
' aVT<p
'
1rapp1JO"taO"Wµat
'
ou,;, 1rpe0" f3 evw
Je'i µe \a\~O"at,
sent Tychi' ' Icushave
,cat vµe'i~ eiJ~T€ Ta' KaT' eµe
"Iva
21
to tell you of

Je

my state and to comfort you.

21. Kai vµ.iis eloi}n] The reading is somewhat doubtful. The order in
the text is adopted with AD EFG~ (AD 1 FG~ 15.); Clarom., Vulg., al.; Theod.,
Lat. Ff. (Lachm.). Tisch. ed. 2 and 7 follows the order El5ijre Kai vµ.,'is, with
BKL; great majority of mss.; Syr, (both), Basm.; Chrys., Dam., J er., al.

(Mey.), as this was what the Apostle
i-y11wpure11, and in the matter of which
he prayed for the grace of 1rappr,tJ'ia.
,rpE<rf3E110> Iv <iAv<rE•] 'I am an ambassador in a chain,' 'in catena,'
Vulg., Clarom., but

j.6\ ii
p

e ') [in

p

catenis] Syr., and similarly Copt.,
Goth., Arm. [gabiinok, no sing.]; a
noticeable and appy. designedly antithetical collocation, 'I am an ambassador-in chains ; ' 'alias legati
jure gentium sancti et in violabiles,'
Wetst., comp. Theoph. It seems
doubtful whether any historical allusion to a 'custodia militaris' (Beza,
Grot.; on which see esp. Wieseler,
Syrwps. p. 394, note} is actually involved in the present use of the singular; comp. Acts xxviii. 20, 2 Tim.
i. 16, Joseph. Antiq. XVIII. 6. 10, and
see Paley, Hor. Paul. VI. 5, Wieseler,
Synops. p. 420. As the singular is
not conclusive, being often used, especially in the case of material objects, in a collective sense (see Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 44. r. 1, Bernharcly, Synt.
II. 1, p. 58), and as the use of the word
in St Paul's Epp. (here and 2 Tim. i.
16) is confined to the singular, it
seems uncritical to press the allusion,
though it still may be regarded as by
no means improbable: d'..\vtJ'LS is used
in the singular (<ls r½11 d'..\vtJ'LP iµ.1rl1rTE111), but with the article and in a
more general sense, in Polyb. Huit.
XXI. 3· 3, IV. 76. 5.
tva ...

'll'apptJ<r,] 'in order that I may speak
boldly;' second purpose and object of
the rl-ypv1r11. K. T, .\., ver. r8. There
seems no reason to depart from the
ordinary interpr.; the second Yva K.r.\.
is not dependent on 1rpetJ'[3. ,11 d\vtJ'EL
(Beng. ), nor subordinate to Y11a oo0fi
(Harl.), but co-ordinate with it (comp.
Rom. vii. 13, Gal. iii. 14), and involves no tautology. The first of the
two final sentences relates to the gift
of utterance and 1rapp. generally, the
second, to the gift of a conditioned
1rapp.-scil. ws a,,µ., \a\iitJ'aL.
iv a.~T<p] 'in it,' 'the1·ein ~·' scil. b, r(p
fJ.UtJ'T, TOV eva-y-y,X.,-' occupied with
it, engaged in preaching it.' 'E11 here
marks, not so much the official sphere
in which (see Rom. i. 9, \arpevw .. h
r@eva-y-y.), as the substratum on which
the 1rappr,tJ'la was to be displayed and
exercised ; see Kriiger, Sprachl. § 68.
r 2. 6, and notes on Gal. i. 24. It can
scarcely denote the source or ground
of the 1rapp., Harl. ; for,-as 1 Thess.
ii. 2, brappt/tJ'LatJ'aµe0a iv r@ 0,cp
K.r.\. (cited by Harless) clearly shows
-God was the source and causal
sphere of the 1rapp. (see notes in lac.),
the Gospel (here 'the mystery of the
Gosp.') the object in which and about
which it was to be manifested: see
exx. in Bernhardy, Synt. v. 8. b, p.
2r2.

2r. "Iva 8E Kat Vf-L. El8~TE] 'But
in order that ye also may know;' transition by means of the 8E µ.era[3ar1Ko11

VI.

21, 22.
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'
Tl 7rparrrrw, 1rcl11Ta vµiv 711wplrr€t Ti5xtKO~ 0' a'"/a7T'l]TO~
J.Je>..po~ Kat 7T't(TTO<; Ju:tKOIIO~ €11 Kvpl<p, ~II if7T'€µfa
(see notes on Gal. i. 11) to the last
and valedictory portion of the Epistle.
In the words Kai uµe'is the Kal is certainly something more than a mere
'particle of transition' (Eadie, Riick.).
It indisputably refers to others besides
the Ephesians, but who they were
cannot be satisfactorily determined.
If the Epistle to the Colossians was
written first, Kal might point to the
Colossians (Harl. Einleit. p. 60; Wiggers, Stud. u. Krit. 1841, p. 453;
Meyer, Einleit. p. 1 7 ; Wieseler, Synops.
p. 432), but as the priority of that
Ep., though by no means improbable
both from internal (N eander, Planting,
Vol. I. p. 329 Bohn, comp. Schleierm.
Stud. u. Krit. 1832, p. 500) and perhaps external considerations (see Wieseler, Syn. p. 450 sq.), is still very
doubtful (see Credner, Einleit. § 15 7;
Reuss, Gesch. des N. T. § u9), all
that can be said is this, viz. that the
use of Kai is certainly noticeable, and
not to be explained away, and that
though per se it cannot safely be relied
upon as an argument in favour of the
priority of the Ep. to the Colossians,
it still, on that hypothesis, admits of
an easy and natural explanation. The
article by "Wiggers above referred to,
though in several points far from conclusive, deserves perusal.
-rC 1Tpa'.a-a-w] 'how I fare;' not 'quid
[in carcere] agam' (Wolf), but simply
'quid agam,' Vulg., Clarom.,-in
simple explanation of ra. Kar' iµi: see
Arrian, Epict. I. 19, rl 1rpar,r," 'P'7A<·
Klwv· JElian, Var. Hist. II. 35, ,Jfpero
rl 1rpdrro, [o {nro ar,0evelas 1mra:\'7q,0els]' comp. Hor. Sat. I. 9. 4. Illustrations of -rd Ka.or' il'-E, 'res meas'
(Phil. i. l 2 and notes, Col. iv. 7), are
cited by Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p. 234;
see wetat. and Kypke.
TvxLKOS]

22

Not TuxiK6s (Griesb., Lachm., Tisch.,
ed. 7), see Winer, Gr. § 6, P· 49. Tychicus was an 'Ar,,av6s, and is mentioned Acts xx. 4, Col. iv. 7, 2 Tim. iv.
1 2, Tit. iii. 1 2.
Tradition represents
him as afterwards bis hop of Ohalcedon in Bithynia, of Colophon, or of
N eapolis in Cyprus; see Acta Sanct.
April 29, Vol. III. p. 613.
The
order ")'VwplrI<L uµ'iv, though found in
BDEFG~; 3 mss.; Clarom., San'
germ., Aug., Boern,, Goth., al.;
Ambrst. (Lachm.), is perhaps rightly
reversed by Tisch., Alf., Wordsw., on
the evidence of AKL ; nearly all mss. ;
Vulg. (Amiat., Demid.,-not Fulcl.),
Syr.-Phil., al.; Chrys., Theod,, al. ;
as being not unlikely a conformatiou
to Col. iv. 7. This however is one of
those cases in which it seems hard
to decide.
'll'LCTTOS] 'faithful,'
'trusty;' not dtdnrnrros, scil. oililev ,f;euqera, a;\;\a. 1rdvra a:\'70eu<T€'-, Chrys.,
Beng.; for, as Mey. remarks, he was
probably known to the Ephesians
(comp. Acts xx. 4), though probably
not to the Colossians.
8LciKOVOS iv Kvpl'I,'] 'minister in the Lord;'
Christ was the sphere of his ministrations, Christ's Spirit animated and actuated his labours. It does not seem
D ecessary to refer the term oiaKOPOS to
any special (' sacra ordinatione diaconum fuisse,' Est.), or even general
office (' qui Evangelio navat operam,'
Grot.) in relation to the Gospel, but
merely in reference to his services to
St Paul; see Col. iv. 7, 1r,nos ilid.Kovos
Ka! quvilou:\os iv Kup., where, as Meyer
and De W. observe, the latter term is
intended to heighten and dignify the
former; comp. also '2 Tim, iv. 11.
29. &v l'll'El'-Va. 1Tpos '111-ds] 'whom
I have sent to you;' not ' I send'
(Wordsw.),-which, though not appy.
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7rpor,
vµar,
€1',
aVTO
TOVTO,
,va "/IIWT€
Ta' 7r€pt' Y}µwv
"\ I
'
~,
•
7rapatcal\.ecrri Tar; Kapoiar, vµwv.
Peace be to the
Elp~VYJ TOl', a.d€A.<pOt', Kat d7a'1T'rJ µ€Trl brethren,
and grace

to all true Christians.

inconsistent with the usage of the N.T.
(see Winer, Gr.§ 40. 5. 'l, p. 149), <loes
not seem accor<lant with the probable
circumstances. Tychicus appears to
have been sent with Onesimus to Colossm on a special mission (Col. iv. 8),
of which the Apostle availed himeelf
so far as to send this letter b_v him ;
this mission however the Apostle naturally regards as an act belonging to
the past, and so probably uses ltreµ,f,a
in its ordinary sense.
Elli
a.vTO ToiiTo] 'for this very purpose,
and no other,' viz. in reference to what
follows ; not ' for the same purpose,'
Auth.; comp. Phil. i. 6, Col. iv. 8 and
notes in loc. The preposition is sometimes omitted; see Plat. Sympos. 204
A, and Stalb. in loc.; comp. ib. Legg.
III. 686 D, Prota.g. 310 E.
tva. yvcilTE K.T.A.] 'in order that ye may
know the things concerning us;' obviously similar in meaning to el5i/TC
Ta Kar lµi, but perhaps with a more
inclusive reference both to himself and
those with him.
,ra,pa.Ka.AEll"TI]
'comfo,·t,' 'consoletur,' Vulg. (comp.
Goth. 'gaj,vasstjai,' here judiciously
changed from the ' exhorte[n ]tur' of
Clarom. ; see Col. iv. 8. The subject
of the 1rapa.KA'T/O'Ls may have been ' ne
offenderetis in meis vinculis' (Beng._l,
or 'ne auimis deficiatis oh meas tribulationes' (Est.; comp. eh. iii. I 3) ; so
also<Ecum., Theoph.: it is better however, owing to our ignorance of the
exact state of the church, to leave the
precise reference undefined, and to extend it generally to all particulars in
which they needed it. On the meaning of the word, see notes on eh. iv. I,
and on I Thess. v. 11.
z3. E:pl'JVIJ] 'Peace,' simply; not

'concordia,' Calv., 'peaceableness,'
Hamm. (comp. elp11veueu, z Cor. xiii.
II), as the Epistle, though elp'T/VLK6s
(De Wette) in relation to the doctrinal
aspects of the union of Jews and Gentiles (see eh. ii.), contains no special
exhortations on the subject of concord
generally. Elpfi•'T/ is however no mere
parting salutation (comp. notes on
eh. i. 1, and Gal. i. 3), but is in effect a
valedictory prayer for that -yaAfJ•'T/ Kai
e~5la ,f,uxfis (Orig. Oat.) which was the
blessed result of reconciliation with
God, and His Spirit's special gift; see
Steiger on I Pet, i. 1, Reuss, Theol.
Ohret. IV, I 8, Vol. II. P· 100 sq.
To<s dSEAcj>o,s] 'the brethren at Ephesus.' Wieseler (Synops. p. 444) refers
&.oeAcf,, specially to the Jewish Christians, 1ra.vrw• to the Gentile Christians.
This is surely a very doubtful, and
even improbable interpretation : for is
it likely that in an epistle so opposed
in its tenor to all national distinctions
any such special recognition of their
existence would be found! Clearly o!
&.oeA<f,ol can only mean ' th'e whole
Christian brotherhood.'
ciyci"") tJ,ETcl. ,r£crTEWS] 'love with faith,'
not &.-yd1r11 Kai 1rilrns: the Apostle
does not simply pray for the presence
of each of these graces in his converts,
for, as Olsh. correctly observes, he
assumed 1rlo-ns to be there already ;
what he prays for is their co-existence.
As love (not here the rlivine love,
Beng.) is the characteristic of a true
faith, the medium by which its energy
is displayed (Gal. v. 6), so here faith is
represented as the perpetual concomitant of a true love. If it had been
&.-y<i1r. r:ruv 1rl0'1'e, it would rather have
conveyed the here scarcely realizable

VI. 23, 24.
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wflTT€W~ d1ro 0wu 7raTp 0~ Kat Kuplou 'Jt71TOU Xpt!TTOU.
'H xdpt~ µna 7rUJ/TW11 TWII' d"fa'TrWIIT(OI/ TOIi Kvptov z4
conception of their coherence; compare
eh. iv. 31, 'll'iKpla ... <Tvv KaKlq. [badness
of heart was the 'fermentum,' the active principle]; 1 Cor. x. 1 3, <Tvv r~
'll'Eipa<Tµ~ Kai T1)v lK/3aCT,v [ not the one
without the other]: see Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 68. I 3. r. On the connexion
of love and faith, comp. Reuss, Theol.
Ohret. IV. 19, V ul. n. p. 105 ; and on
the whole verse, a short but not very
connected sermon of Augustine, Serm.
CLXVIII. Vol. V. p. 91 I (ed. Migne).
24. 'H xcip•s] 'Grace,' rnT' i(ox,jv,
the grace of God in Jesus Christ
(Mey.). The uRe of the article is in
harmony with the immediately preceding and succeeding mention of Him
through whom 71 xdp,s 1_,ylvero, John
i. 17.
!'-ET<l. 'll"nVTWV K.T.>...]
'with all that love the Lord J. G.;'
second and more comprehensive form
of benediction. Meyer compares the
similar maledictory form in r Cor. xvi.
21.
EV a.cj,8a.po-£q.] 'in

inco1·ruption,'

.

~

iJ? [sine

corruptione] Syr., 'in incorruptione,'
Vulg., Copt., 'incorruptione,' Clarom., Arm., 'in unriurein,' Goth., 'in
non-interitu,' JEth.-Platt. The meaning of the words and the connexion
of the clause are both somewhat
doubtful, and must be noticed separately. (r) Meaning: excluding all
arbitrary interpretations of the preposition, e.g. inrlp (Chrys. 1), o,d(Theoph. ),
p.Erd (Theod.), Eis (Beza), and all doubtful explanations of dq,Oap<Tlq,, whether
temporal (sc. Eis rov alwva, Matth.),
brachylogical (lva sw11v fxw<Tiv ev dq,0.,
Olsh.), abstr. for concrete-really (<v
dq,OdpTots, Cbrys. 1) or virtually ('in
unverganglichem Wesen,' Harl.),-we
have three probable interpr.; (a) ethi-

cal, 'sincerity,' Auth., Chrys., comp.
I Pet. iii. 4: (b) quasi local, in reference to the sphere of the d-yci1r71, comp.
iv i1rovpavlo,s: (c) simply qualitative,
i.e. imperisha~leness, fficum., Mey.,
al. To (a) tlie lexical meaning of the
word is seriously opposed: see Meyer.
St Paul's use of dq,Oap<Tla is perhapR
rather in favour of (b ), as in all the
six other passages where it occurs (Tit.
ii. 7 [Steph.] is extremely doubtful),
d.q,0. refers directly or indirectly to a
higher sphere than the present; still
as dq,0. is anarthrous, and the explanation difficult unless the unsatisfactory
construction (/3), see below, be adopted,
we decide in favour of (c), and regard
iv as marking the manner, or rather
conditioning sphere, in which the action takes place; comp. esp. Tit. iii.
I 5. (2) Connexion: three constructions
have been suggested; (a) with 'l71<T,
Xp., scil., 'Christum immortalem non
bumilem,' W etst. ;-(/3) with 71 xcip,s,
Harl., Stier;-(-y) with d-ya,rwv-rwv,
Chrys., Theod. Of these (a) is inadmissible, being exegetically unHatisfactory, and, on account of the absence
of the article, grammatically suspicious ; (/3) is harsh, especially in a
simple benediction, on account of the
intercalation of so many words between
the nom. and the mod:il factor of the
sentence; (-y) is adopted by all the
Greek commentators, and seems most
simple and satisfactory; we translate
therefore, 'grace be with all who love
our Lord Jesus Christ in incorruption,
i. e. in a manner and in an element
that knows neither change, diminution, nor decay;' 71 -yap Els -rov Xp.
ci-yci1r71 l1q,0apTos Kai dµEiwros µ/1)\)\ov
ae Ka0' iKd<TT1)V i'll',a,aoOCTa T?JV 17µ.lpav
cJtpE)\Ev Elva,, fficum. Thus then this
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~µwv 'l1JCTOVV Xpurrov ev acp0ap<Tlq..
significant clause not only defines
what the essence of the d-yd1r1J is, but
indicates that it ought to be perennial,
immutable, incorruptible. The concluding dµ~v [Ree. with DEKL~ 4 ;
most Vv. and Ff.] is rightly rejected

by Lachm., Tisch., al. [with ABF
G~ 1 ; 2 mss.; Aug, Boera., Amiat. *,
Toi., Basm., JEth.-Pol., and some
Ff.], as a liturgical addition. See
notes on T,it. iii. 15,

TRANSLATION.

M

NOT ICE.

HE principles on which this Translation is based are explained
in the general Preface to the Commentary on the Galatians,
and in the notice prefixed to the Translation of that Epistle. The
English Versions with which the Translation is compared are
those used in the Translation of the former Epistle : viz. those
of Wiclif 1380, Tyndale 1534, Uoverdale's Bible 1535, Coverdale's
Testament 1538, Cranmer 1540, Geneva 1560, Bishops 1568, and
the Rhemish Testament 1582. Of these Tyndale's, the Rhemish,
and the Authorised Version are cited from the English Hexapla.
Coverdale's Bible is quoted from the reprint, and Wiclif's Testament from Pickering's edition 1848. The student is reminded
that Wiclif's and the Rhemish Version are taken from the
V ulgate, to which also the readings of Covflllclale's Testament are
much assimilated.
One change is here specified once for all. It has been suggested that it might be better to change unto into to, wherever
unto appears in the Authorised Version as marking a simple
dative, and to reserve the former for the translation of prepositions with the accusative. As this is professedly a version for
private use, and as rhythm (the usual reason for the interchange
in the A. V.) is thus of less consequence, the suggestion has been
adopted.
In the last and present edition many additions and corrections
have been made, and all the citations have been verified anew.
With this volume is completed the uniformly revised Translation.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

AUL, an Apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, I.
to the saints which are [in Ephesus], and the
faithful in Christ Jesus. Grace be to you, and peace, 2
from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
Blessed be God and the Father of our Lord J es~s 3
Christ, who blessed us with every blessing of the Spirit
in the heavenly regions in Christ : even as he chose us 4

P

1.
Ohril!t Jesus] • Jesus Ohrist,
AuTH.
In Ephesus] At Eph.,
AuTH. and all Vv.
The faithful]
To the f., AUTH.
'2. And the Lord] Sim. RHEM.:
and of the lorde, WICL.; and from the
Lord, AUTH. and remaining V v. The
prep. in such cases as this should certaiuly be omitted, as its insertion
tends to make that unity of source
from whence the grace and peace come
less apparent than it is in the Greek;
,comp. note on Phil. i. '2 (Transl.).
3. God and the Father] So WrnL.,
Cov. Test., RHEM.: the God and
Father, AUTH.; God euen the Father,
GEN.; God the father, TYND. and
remaining V v.
Blessed us]
So WrnL.: hath blessed us, AUTH. and
all the other V v. The aorist here
ought certainly to be maintained in
translation, as the allusion is to the
past act of the redemption. The idiom
of our language frequently interferes
with the regular application of the
rule, but it is still no less certain that
the English prreterite is the nearest

equivalent of the Greek aor., see Latham, Engl. Lang. § 360, 361, and
compare Scholef. Hints, Pref., p. xi.
It is possible that there are cases
when the English present, owing to its
expressing an habitual action (Latham,
§ 5.73), might seem to correspond to
the Gr. aor., but as the iterative force
of the latter tense, even if admitted
(see notes on Gal. v. 24 ), seems radica\Jy to differ from that of the Engl.
pres. (the one expressing indefinite
recurrence in the past, see J elf, Gr.
§ 402. 1, the other in de£ recurrence
in the present), it will seem best not to
venture on any such translation.
Every blessing] So Cov. Test. ; all
maner of. .. blessinges, TYND. (blessynge,
CRAN., Cov.) ; all ... blessing, GEN.,
BISH., RHEM.: all ... blessings, AUTH.
Of the Spfrit] Spiritual, AUTH. and
all V v. ; see notes.
The heavenly
regions] Heavenly places, AUTH. :
ccelestials, RHEM. ; heuenely thingis,
WrnL. and remaining Vv.
4. Even as] According as, AuTH.,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., BrsH.; as, WrnL.

M2
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in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should

5 be holy and blameless before him; in love having foreordained us for adoption through Jesus Christ into Him6 self, according to the good pleasure of His will, unto the

praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He bestowed

7 grace on us in the bele>ved; in whom we have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of our transgressions,
8 according to the riches of His grace, which He made to
Cov. Test., GEN., RHEM ..: see note m
r Thess. i. 5 (Transl.).
Chose]
So WrcL. (chees), RI!EM. : hath chosen,
AUTH., Cov. Test., GEN.; hall chosen,
TYND. and remaining Vv.
Blameless] Without blame, AUTH.,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN., BISH. ;
with outen wemme, WroL.; vnspotted,
Cov: Test. ; immaculate, Rmm. The
slight change has been made for the
sake of retaining the £ame translation
both here and eh. v. 27. On the distinction between d:µwµos ('in quo nihil
est quod reprehendas') and d:µeµ1rros
(' in quo niliil desiderari potest '), ijee
Tittm. Synon. p. 29.
5. In love having1 AUTH. and itll
Vv. connect 'in love' with the preceding verse; see notes. The pa.rticiple expresses probably a temporal
relation, 'after He bad, &c.,' but in
so profound a subject it seems best to
retain the more undefined transl. of
AUTH.
Foreordained] B_ifore
ordeynyde, WrcL. ; ordeyned ... before,
TYND., Cov., CRAN.; predestinated,
AuTH. and remaining Vv.
For adoption] Unto tlte adoption of
children, AVTH., BISH. (into); in to
the adop. of 11ones, \VrcL., RHEM.
(~-nto); to be heyres, TYND., CRAN.;
to receaue vs as childrrm, -Cov..; to be
adopted, GEN.,-a good translation,
but scarcely sufficiently literal.
Through] So TYND. and 4 other V v.:
by, AUTE:., "\,VrcL., BISH., RHEM.
Into Him.3e~f] To ltimself, AUTH.; irtto

ltym, WJCL. ; vnto him silfe, TYND.,
CRA.N., GEN., BISH., RHEM.; in hymselfe, Cov. Test. Whether we adopt
the translation into or unto matters
but little, both approximating to, but
neit'her fully ·expressing the meaning
of the inclusi,ve els, perhaps English
idiom('adopt into')is slightly in favour
of 'the former. It seems also best
in English, for the sake of perspicuity,
to retain tire re'flexi ve form ; into Him,
though literal, perhaps may seem ambiguO'Us.
6. Bestowed grace on us] Made VB
able to his grace, WrcL. ; ltath ymtiji,ed
'ilS, RHEM. ; hath made us accepted,
A-1JrrH. and all other V:v.
,7. Redemption] Here we must be
content to-omit ,(with all the Vv.) the
exprei!Sive artiole, onr ,idiom seeming
to require some ,ad.ject., e.g. the promised red., to make the article perfectly intelligible.
Of our
transg'l'essions] '@f sirns, A!UTH. and all
Vv.
8. ·Which Ne made to abound
toward ns] Whiich _grace -ke shed
U8 aboundantly, TYND., and sim. Cov.:
wherof he hath minyst'l'ed •1mto v11
aboundantlye, CRAN. ; v:henby he ha,the
bene abundant toward vs, GEN.;
whePein he hath aboundl!d toward
m, AuTH., BrsH.
On this
clause a friend and accmate scholar
,has made the observation, that as all
verbs of <the character of 1r_epura-euw
may practically be resolved into a

=
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abound toward us in all wisdom and discernment; having 9
made known to us the mystery of His will, according to
His good pleasure which He purpooed in Himself in re- ro
gard of the dispensation of the fulness of times> to, gather
up again. together all things in Christ, the things that are
in heaven and the things that are on earth, even in Him;
in whom we were also chosen as His inheritance, having 11
been foreordained according to the purpose of Him woo
worketh all things after the counsel of His will ; that we r 2
should be unto the praise of His glo:vy, who have before
'verb um faciendi' with an appended
accus-. elfoited from the verb ('malte
an abundance of'), the gen .. ,is may
here reeei\<e a simple explanation without reference to.the principles of attnaction. This remark appea.ES to deserve
~ome oonsideration.
Disce1·nment]
,Pruunce, AuTm, WIOL., Cov. (both),
CRAN., BISH., RHEM.; perceavaunce,
TYND, ; mderlll,anding, GEN.
The
transl_ prudence appears to give the
word a more decided reference to
practice than the context will admit;
unrkrstwnding on the other hand is too
abstract and fails to recognise the distinction between 11vve11,s and ,Pp6n/llts.
Perhap• the transl. in the text, or
intelligence as indicating an application and, exercise of the ,Pp~v and a
result of spiritm1l uo,Pla (comp. I
Cor. iL 13), approaches more neanly
to the true meaning of the word in
this passage.
9. Purposedl So WraL.,, T-i;ND.,
Cov. Test., RHEM.: had pui-p., AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
ro. In regard of th6 disp.] In the
disp., AUTH., WIOJ>., GEN., BISH.,
RHEM, Some paraphrase the clauseto have it decl(JJJ'ed when the tyme were
full come, TYND., CRAN, (was), sim.
Cov. The text, or ' with a view to'
(see notes), seems to make the meaning a little more distinct than the
simpler for.
To

gather up again together] That ... he
miglit gatiier togethe'll in one, MTH.,
GEN., BISH.; tha& he myght seA vp ...
perfectly, CRAIN,; that ... shuld, be gaddered togedder, TYND., Co.v.; for to
instore, WIOL. ; to set vp,. Co,i:. Test.
The things that are •.• and the, things that
are] So TYND., Cov., CRAN., inse:ct
the things twice: both which are ... and
wbich are, AUTH., GEN., BISH. The
repetition which some translators thus
presence is. not without foroe in this
solemn enunciation.of the etei'llal purpose of God.
r T. We weu also chosen as His inheritance] Also we have obtained an
inheritance, Au11R. ; vve ahio are called
by. lot, RHEM, ; we are made heyres,
TY>N»., CB.AN.; also we are come to the
inheritaunce, Cov. ; also we ai·e chosen,
GEN., BISH. It may be observed that
also is omitted by TYND., CRAN.
Having been foreordained] Bi/ore ordeynyde, WrcL. ; being predestinated,
AUTH,, BISH. (-nate); and were therto predestinate, TYND., CRAN.; when
we were p., GEN.; predestinate, Cov.
Test., RHEM, The simple translation in the text seems decidedly preferable; see notes on ver. g.
His will] So WIOL., RHilM.: his own
will, AuTH. and remaining Vv ..
12. Have before hoped] First t'l'l.tsted, AUTH. (hoped, AUTH, Marg.), GEX.;
bi/ore hopiden, WIOL. ; afore haue
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13 hoped in Christ: in whom ye too, having heard the word
of truth, the gospel of your salvation,-in whom I say having also believed, ye were sealed with the holy Spirit of
14 promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance, for the
redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise
of His glory.
15
For this cause I also, having heard of the faith which
is among you in the Lord Jesus and the love which ye
16 have unto all the saints, cease not to give thanks for you,
I 7 making mention of you in my prayers; that the God of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, would give to
hoped, Cov. Test., RHEM. (before); before beleved, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
BisH. The force of the perf. part.
should be retained in transl., especially
as this can so easily be done by the
inserted 'have,' as Cov. Test., RHEM.;
the English perfect expresses the past
in connexion by its effects or consequences with the present: see Latham,
Engl. Lang. § 579 (ed. 3).
1 3.
Ye too, hai•ing heard] Also ye,
after that ye heard, BrsH., and similarly RHEM., with a suspended member: ye also trusted aftw that ye heard,
AUTH., sim. GEN.; also ye beleued after
that ye herde, Cov.; also we beleue,
for asrrwche as we haue hearde, CRAN.
TYND. connects, ye also (after that ye
hearde .. .) were sealed.
I say having also] Also after that ye,
AUTH. The change to the particip.
structure in both members seems to
make the sentence a little more distinct, and to preserve in the latter the
close connexion of Ka.I with 1r1rrr<vua.vres ; see notes.
The holy]
So all Vv. except AuTH., that holy.
14. Which] On this form of the
relative, see notes on Gal. i. '2 (Transl.).
For] So Cov. Test., CRAN.: until,
AuTH., GEN, ; into, WioL.; vnto,
Brs~.; to, RHEM. The translation
of TYND. (to redeme) is paraphrastic.
15. For this cause] Wherefore,

AUTH., TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.,
BISH.; therfore, WICL., GEN., RHEM.
The transl. 'for this cause' is more
consonant with the general style of
AUTH. than the equally literal and
correct 'on this account,' and so is
substituted for it. Wherefore (AUTH.)
is rather the transl. of 016.
Having heard] After I heard, AuTH. ;
herynge, WICL., Cov. Test., RHEM.;
after that I heard, TYND., CRAN.' GEN.,
BISH, ; in so moch as I haue herde,
Cov.
Thefaith-you] Your
faith, AUTH., RHEM. ; the fayth which
ye have, TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.,
BISH.; youre f., that is, WrcL., Cov.
Test. (which).
The love which ye have] Love, AuTH.
and the other Vv. except WrcL.,
louynge, and Cov., of your loi•e.
17. Would give] May give, AUTH.,
Cov. (both), CRAN., BISH.; myght
geve, TYND., GEN. The change in the
text is made as an attempt to express
the conditioned, hoped for, realization
(' would please to give') expressed by
the opt. ocf,'1/, Comp. Latham, Engl.
Lang. § 592, Wallis, Gramm. Angl.
p. 107. Hermann (Soph. Elect. 57)
asserts that in German the distinction
may be observed by translating the
Greek subj. by the German indic. pres.,
the opt. by the German imperf. subjunctive. The transl. of TYND., al.,
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you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in full knowledge
of Him; having the eyes of y-0ur heart enlightened, that 18
ye may know what is the hope of His calling, and what
the riches of the glory of His inheritance are among the
saints, and what the surpassing greatness of His power is 19
to us-ward who believe, according to the working of the
strength of His might, which He wrought in Christ, when 20
He raised Him from the dead,-and He set Him on His
right hand in the heavenly regions, over above all Princi- 21
pality and Authority and Power and Dominion, yea and
every name that is named, not only in this world, but also
though practically preserving the correct shade of meaning, violates the
law of the 'succession of tenses ; ' see
Latham, Eng. Lang. § 616.
Full Miowledge] The Miowledge, AuTH,
and all Vv. (knowyng, WroL.). It
may be doubted whether this stronger
translation can in all cases he maintained. That there is generally a
clear recognition of the increased
force of the compound may be inferred from a comparison of the passages in which the simple and compound forms are respectively used.
Caution however is required in exhibiting this in translation.
r 8. Having tlte eyes of your heai·t
enlightened] Tlte eyes of your •understanding being inlightened, AUTH.;
and lighten the eyes of youre myndes,
TYND., Cov. Test. (harte), CRAN,
(vnderstondinge, Cov.) ; the eyes of
your myndes beyng lightened, BrsH,;
that Y' eyes of your vnd. may be
lightened, GEN. ; the eies of your hart
illuminated, RHEM., WroL. (inligtenyde).
Are among] Amonge, Cov.
Test.: apon, TYND., Cov., CRAN.; in,
AUTH. and remainingVv. It may be
observed that TYND., Cov., GEN.,
BrsH., similarly insert the auxiliary
verb immediately before the prep.
(Cov. Test., RHEM. before the riches;
CRAN. aft~r the glorye), showing that

they did not consider tv -ro'is c/.-ylo1s
as merely appended to -rijs KA1Jpovoµ.las av-rou; see notes.
19. What the ... power is] What is
the ...power, AuTH. The S!\me order
is kept by all the other Vv.
Surpassing] Ouersemynge, WIOL.; passing, RHEM. ; exceeding, AuTH. and
remaining Vv.
To us-ward] So
AUTH., TYND., CRAN., BISH. ; into
vs, WroL.; towarde vs, Cov. (both),
GEN., RHEM.
The strength of His
might] His mighty power, AuTH., Cov.,
GEN., BISH,; the mygte of his vertue,
WroL.; that his mighty power, TYND.,
CRAN. ; the myght of hys power, Cov.
Test., RHEM,, AUTH. Marg.
20.
And He set] And set, AUTH.:
the change in the original from the
participial structure to that of the aor.
indic. is better preserved by inserting
the pronoun.
On His] So WroL.,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH., RHEM.:
at his own, AUTH.; at hys, Cov. Test.,
GEN,
The heavenly regions] The
heavenly places, AUTH., GEN., BISH,
(om. the); heuenely thingis, WrcL.,
TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.; celestials,
RHEM.
21.
Over above] Far above, AUTH.,
GEN., BISH.; aboue, WICL, and remaining Vv.
Authority ... Power]
Power ... might, AUTH.
Yea and]
And, AUTH.; see notes.
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zz in that which is to come; and subjected al'l things under
His feet, and gave Him as Head over all things to the
23 Church, which indeed is His body, the fulness of Him that
filleth all with an.
II.
And you also being d€ad by your trespasses and your
z sins,-wherein ye once walked according to the course of
this world, according to the prince· of the empire of the
22. Subjected] Hath he subdued,
Cov. Test., RHEM, (he hath); hathe
made .. . subiect, GEN. ; mu,de ... sugefJ,
WrnL.-the only version which omits
the auxiliary verb; hath put, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
Gave Him-to]
Gai•e him to be the head over all things
to, AUTH., BISH.; hatli made him a1Joue
all thynges, tlie heed of, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN.; made hym head ouer all, Cov.
Test. ; hathe appointed him ouer all
things to be the lleade to, GEN, ; hatfl
made him head ouer al; RHEM. The
emphatic position of avrov in the
original should not be left unnoticed.
23. Whicli indeed] Which, AuTH.
and the other Vv. except WrnL. (that).
If the d1stfoction usually made between 'that' and 'which' is correct,
viz. that the furmer is restrictive, the
latter resumptive (see Brown, Gramm.
of Gmmmars, II. 5, p. 293, and notes
on Col; iii. 1, Transl.), 'that' will often
be a correct translation of ijr« when
used differentially (see notes on Gal.
iv. 24), e. g. ,/ 1r6'/us 71ns iv t:,.{>,,q,o,s
Krl 1era,. In the present case however
W ICL. is not correct, as i/ns appears
here to be used explicatively.
With all] In all, AUTH., Cov. (both),
CRAN., B'.!sH., RHEM. ; in alle thingis,
WIOL., TYND., GEN.
CHAPTER II. I, You also being dtad]
You hath he quickened who were dead,
AUTH. The participle livras has been
differentlytranslated: who were, AUTH.;
that were, TYND., GEN., BlsH.; whan

ye were, Cov. (both); where as ye were,
CRAN. Of these the last two translations, though more correct in point of
grammar than TYND., al., which tacitly
supply an article, seem scarcely so
satisfactory as the more simple one in
the text, esp. if the present verse be
compared with verse 5. The part.
6vras obviously marks the state in
which they were at the time when
God quickened them. While in verse
5 this is brought prominently forward
by the Kal, here on the contrary the
Kai is joined with and' gives promi~
nence to {iµas. In the present case
then a simple indication of their state
without any temporal or causal adjunct, 'when,' 'whereas,''&c., seems
most suitable to the context, as less
calling away the attention from the
more emphatic vµas.
By]
So RHEM. : thorow, Cov. (both)-; in,
AUTH. andremainingVv.
Your (1)]
So vVrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.; omitted by AUTH. :md all other Vv.
Your sins] Sins, AUTH. and all Vv.
(synne, TYND.).
2.
Ye once walked] In time past ye
walked; AUTH., TYND., Cov., CRAN ..,
GEN., BISH.; yee wandre,i suintyme,
WrcL.; ye walked somtyme, Cov. Test.;
sonietiine you vv., RHEM.
Of the
empfre of] Of the powe,· of, AUTH.,
WrcL., RHEM.; that rultth in, TYND.,
Cov. (both); CRAN., GEN., BISH. The
somewhat modern form of expression
in the text seems the only one that
exactly represents the view taken in
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air, of the spirit that now worketh in the sons of disobedience; among whom even we all once had our conversation in
the lusts of our flesh, doing the desires of the flesh and of the
thoughts, and we were by nature children of wrath, even
as the rest :-but God, being rich in mercy, because of His
great love wherewith He loved us, even while we were
dead by our trespasses, quickened us together with Christ
-by grace have ye been saved-and raised us up with
the notes of the collective term e!;oucrlas.
Of the spirit] So WrnL.,
RHEM. : the spirit, AUTH., TYND.,
CRAN., BISH.; namely, after 1f sp.,
Cov.; whych is, the sprete, Cov. Test.;
euen the sp., GEN.
Sons] So
WJCL. : childJren, AuTH. and all other
Vv.
3. Even weJ Also we, AUTH., Cov.
Test., RHEM.; we also, TYND., Gov.,
GEN.; we, WrC'tL., CRAN., BrsH., but
see next note.
Once had· our
eonvers.] Had our convers. in times
past, AITTH.; lyueden sumtyme, WrnL.;
had oure conversacion in tyme past,
TYND., Cov., GEN. (and CRAN., BISH.,
inserting also before in); conuersecl
sometime, RHEM. This lighter translation of 1rore seems preferable both
here and in ver. 2. The order of the
Greek would seem to require 'had
our conversation once,' but this would
lead to ambiguity when read in connexion with the succeeding words.
Doing] So ,vrnL., Cov. Test., RHEM.;
fulfilling, AUTH., BISH. ; andfullfilled,
TYND., CRAN. ; and dyd, Cov.; in
fulfilling, GEN.
Thoughts] So
WrnL., Cov. Test., RHEM.: mind,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
We wern] So WICL.: were we, Cov.
Test.; were, AUTI!. and remaining Vv.
Children] The children, AUTH. All
attempts to explain away the simple
and ordinary meaning of the expression children of wrath must be somewhat summarily pronounced to be both

3

4

5
6

futile and untenable. Such a translation as 'children of impulse' (Maurice,
Unity, p. s38) has only to be noticed
to be rejected. The substantive OfYY7/
is used in thfrty-four other places in
the N. T., and in none does it appear
even to approach to the meaning thus
arbitrarily assigned to it.
The
rest] So RHEM.: others, AUTH., GEN.;
other, WICL. and remaining Vv.
4. Being rich] Who is rich, AUTH.;
that is riche, Wrnr.. ; which is rich,
TYND. and remaining V v.
Because of] For, AUTH., WrnL.,
CRAN., BISH., RHEM.; tlwrow, TYND.,
Cov., GEN.: for ... louessake, Cov. Test.
5. Whil~] When, AUTH. and all
Vv. The change is only made to express more forcibly the existing state ;
see notes.
By our trespasses] Jn
sins, AuTH., WJcL., Oov.; thorow
synnes, Cov. Test. The remaining Vv.
give what seems the more correct
transl. of the dative; by synne, TYND. ;
by synnes, CRAN., GEN., BISH., RHEM.
Quickened] So WICL., CRAN., RHEM.:
hath quiekencd, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Have ye been]
Ye are, AUTH., Cov. Test., GEN.;
yee ben, Wrcr..; are ye, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN,, BISH.; you are, RHEM. On
the simplest practical rule of choosing
between am and have been in the
translati0n of the Greek perf. pass.,
see notes on Col. i. 16 ( Transl. ). A re
might indeed be retained on the ground
that am with the part. does involve
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Him, and made us sit with Him in the heavenly regions
7 in Christ Jesus ; that He might show forth in the ages
that are coming the surpassing riches of His grace in
8 kindness towards us in Christ Jesus. For by grace have
ye been saved through faith ; and this cometh not of
9 you, the gift is God's ; not of works, that no man should
10 boast: for we are His workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which God before prepared that we
should walk in them.
I r
Wherefore remember, that aforetime ye, Gentiles in
an essentially past element (Latham,
Eng. Lang. § 568); still the change
seems a little more in harmony with
the context.
6. Raised] So WICL. (agen reyside),
CRAN., RHEM.; hath raised, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
lip with
Him] So Cov. (both), RHEM.: to gedi,·,
WICL. ; vp tog. with hym, CRAN. ; up
together, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
With him (2)] So Cov. (both), RHEM.;
together with him, CRAN. : together,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
In
the heai-enly regions] In h. places,
AUTH.; in the h. places, GEN.; in h.
thingis, WICL., TYND., Cov. (both);
amonge them of heauen, CRAN. ; in the
celestials, RHEM.
7. That He might, &c.] So, as to
order, WICL., TYND., GEN., RHEM.:
that in the ages to come, he might, A UTH.,
and sim. Cov. (both), CRAN., BISH.
Show forth] Shew, AuTH. and all Vv.
Thatm·ecoming] Gomyngeouer, WICL.;
succeding, RHEM. ; to come, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
Surpassing]
Plenteuous, WICL.; abundaunte, Cov.
Test., RHEM.; exceeding, AuTH. and
remaining Vv.
In kindness]
So TYND., Cov., CRAN.: in his kindness, AUTH., B1sa.; in godenesse,
WICL., Cov. Test.; through his kindnes, GEN.; in bountie, RHEM.
In Ohr. Jes.] So all the Vv. except

AUTH., CRAN., BISH., through Ghr. Jes.
8. Have ye been] Are ye, AUTH.:
see notes on ver. 5.
And this
cometh] And that, AUTH. It does
not seem necessary to change 'of'
into 'from,' the former being frequently a very suitable translation of fr,
see notes on Gal. ii. 16.
You] yourselves, AUTH.
The gift is
God's] It is the gift of God, AUTH.
and all Vv. The emphasis is maintained, appy. more in accordance with
English idiom, by placing the gen. at
the end rather than at the beginning.
9. Thatno] So WICL., RHEM.: lest
any, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
10. Por good works] In g. w.,
WICL., Cov. Test., RHEM.; unto g. w.,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Which] Vnto thewh., TYND., Cov. (to);
see next note.
Before prepared]
Hath before ordained, AUTH. (prepared, AUTH. Marg.); hath ordeyned,
WICL., GEN., BrsH.; ordeyned vs before, TYND., Cov.; hath prepared,
Cov. Test., RHEM. ; ordeyned, CRAN.
II. That aforetime ye] *That ye
being in time past, AUTH. This translation of 1rore (Cov.) is perhaps a
little simpler than that of AUTH. (and
remaining Vv. except WICL., Cov.
Test., RHEM., sumtyme), and serves
equally well to keep up the antithesis
between 1rore and r4) Ka<p~ EK<lv'I' in
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the flesh, who are called the U ncircumcision by the socalled Circumcision, performed by hand in the flesh,that ye were at that time without Christ, being aliens 12
from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
covenants of the promise, having no hope, and without
God in the world. But now in Christ Jesus ye who once 13
were far off are become nigh by the blood of Christ. For 14
He is our Peace, who made both one and broke down the
middle wall of the partition-to wit the enmity-in His 15
flesh, having made void the law bf commandments exver. 12.
The Uncirc.] AUTH.
omits the article.
'l'he socalled] That which is called, AuTH.
(adding the), CRAN., BISH., RHEM.
Performed by hand in the flesh] So,
as to order, Cov. Test., whych is made
wyth hande in the fleshe: in the flesh
made by hands, AuTH., WrnL. (infl ...
hande), GEN. (with h.), BISH.; in the
flesshe, which circumcision is made by
hondes, TYND., CRAN.; after the flesh,
whiche circ. is made with the hande,
Cov. The transposition in the text
seems desirable, as marking that lv
<TapKI is not to be closely connected
with rijs Aeyoµlvris 1repir. (the error of
TYND., CRAN., Cov., and sim. remaining V v. ), but rather to be regarded as
a separate member qualifying what
has preceded, and in more immediate
connexion with xnpo1ro,firou: see notes
in loc.
12. Ye were at that time]SoTYND.,
sim. WICL., RHEM.; ye were, I say,
at y' time, GEN,: ye at the same tyme
were, Cov.; at that time ye were,
AUTH., CRAN., BrsH.
The promise] So CRAN., Cov. Test.,
RHEM.: biheste, WrcL.; promise, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
13. Once] So GEN.: sometimes,
AuTH.; sumtyme, WrcL., Cov. Test.,
CRAN., BISH., RHEM.; a whyle agoo,
TYND.; af01·e tyme, Cov.
Are

become] Are now made, Cov. (both);
are made, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
The change however seems desirable,
if only to obviate the supposition that
l-yevfi0rJTE iR herti used with a passive
force; see notes on eh. iii. 7. The
aorist cannot be preserved in English
when in association with the particle
of present time (vuvl); comp. notes on
eh. iii. 5.
14. Made] So WrnL.: hath made,
AUTH. and all other V v.
And
broke down] Vnbyndyng, WICL,; and
hath broken down, AUTH., TYND.,
Cov., CRAN., BISH.; and broken
downe, Cov. Test. ; and hathe broken,
GEN.: dissoluing, RHEM.
The
middle wall of the partition] So
RHEM.: the middle wall of pai·tition
between us, A UTH. ; the wall that was a
stoppe bitwene vs, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
BISH.; the mydwall of the stoppe, Cov.
Test.; the stoppe of the particion wall,
GEN.
15. To wit the enmity, &c.] Having
abolished in his flesh the enmity, even,
AUTH., and similarly as to connexion
the other V v. except WICL., Cov. Test.,
RHEM., which, as following the V ulg.,
appy. connect lv aapKI with r,)v txOpo.v, and lv 06-yµ.a<Tiv with Ka.rap-yfi<Tas ; see notes.
Made void]
Abolished, AuTH.
Expressed i11,
deer.] Contained in Ordinances, AUTIL.,
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pressed in decrees; that He might create the two in Him16 self into one new man, so making peace, and might reconcile again both of us in one body to God by the cross,
I 7 having slain the enmity thereby.
And He came and
preached peace to you which were afar off a,nd peace to
I 8 them that were nigh ; since. through Him we both in one
19 Spirit have our admission unto the Father: So then ye
are no more strangers and sojourners, but y.B are fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of God,
20 built up upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone;
21 in whom all the building being fitly framed together
22 groweth unto an. holy temple i11 the Lord; in whom you
also are builded together for an. habitation. of God. in the
Spirit.
BISH. ; contayned in the l'awe written,
TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.; which
standeth in ordinances, GEN. : by
doomes, WrnL.; in decrees, RHEM., see
previous note.
That H'e might]
For to, AuTH.
Create] So Cov.,
RHEM. : make, AUTH. and remaining
V v.
The two in Himself into]
So RHEM.: two (puples) in hym self
intn, WrnL.; in hymselfe ... oftwo, Cov.
Test.; in himself, of twain, AUTH.;
of twayne ... in him silje, T'YND., Cov;,
CRAN., GEN., BISH.

16.

And might] And that he might;

AuTH.
Reconcile again] Reconcife,
AuTH. and all V v. ; see notes in
Zoe.
Both of us] Both, AUTH.
and all Vv.
Fn one bod)/
unto God] So WrnL. (to), Cov. Test.,
RHEM.: unto God in one boay, A UTH.
and remaining V v.

17. And He came and] And he
comynge, WICL.; he came also, and,
Cov. Test.; and comming he, RHEM.;
and came and, AUTH. and remaining
V v.
And peace to] A·nd •to,
AUTH.
18. Since] For, A UTH. and all
Vv.
Both-admission] The

order of AUTH. is both lta?Je an· acces,
In one] So all
Vv. except AUTH., Gmr., by one.
Our admission] An access, AuTH.,
RHEM. (om. an); nyge comynge, WIOL.;
an open waye in, TYND. ; intraunce,
Cov.; an intr., Cov. Test., fJRAN.,
GEN., BISH.
r9. So then] Therfare nowe; WrcL. ;
therfor, Cov. Test.; no'l7v·then, RHEM.;
now therefoi·e, AUTH. and remaining

by one Spiri#;

Vv.
Strangers and sqfourners]
Herboride men &;-gestis ~ cr>melyngis,
WICL.; gestes and straungers, Cov.
(both); str. and foreigners, AUTH. and
all other Vv.
But ye are] So
WrnL., Cov. Test., RHEM. (you): •but,
AUTH. and all other Vv.
20. Built up] Alioue bildiae, WICL. ;
buylded, Cov. (both); built, RHEM. ;
and arel,uilt; AuTH. and: remaining V v.
21.
All the building] So AUTH.,
G'.EN:, BISH.; eche bildynge, WIOL ;
every bil:dynge; TYND., Cov. (both);
al building, RHEM. : see notes.
Being fitly] Filly, AuTH.
n. In the] So WIOL., TYND.,
Cov. (both), RHEM.: through the,
AUTH., CRAN., BISH.; by the, GEN.
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For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for III.
you Gentiles,-if indeed ye h~ve heard of the dispensation 2
of the grace ofG0d which was given me to you-ward; how 3
that by revelation the myst€ry was made known to me,
as I have before written in few words; in accordance with 4
which, when ye read, ye can perceive my understanding
in the mystery of Christ, whioh in other generations was 5
not made known to the sons of men, as it hath now been
revealed to His h0ly Apostles al!ld Prophets by the Spirit;
to wit that the Gentiles are fellow-heirs, and of the same 6
body, and joint-partakers of the premise in Christ Jesus
CHAPTER III. r. Christ .Tesus] So
WrcL.: Jesus Christ, AUTH. and all
the other Vv., though th'lre Js no
change of reading.
2. If indeed] If, AUTH., TYND.,
CRAN., GEN., BISH.; if netheles,
WIOL.; accordinge as, Cov.; yf so be
yet that, Cov. Test. ; if yet, RHEM.
Which, &c.] It is nearly impossible
without paraphrase to imply thwt
which refers to grace. In the edition
of 161 r God was followed by a
comma.
-WaB,given] .ls gi,ven,
AUTH. and all Vv.
3. The mystery - me] • He made
known unto me the 1111gstery, AuTH.
Have before written] Wrote .afore,
AUTH., Cov. Test., CRAN., BISH.;
abouewroot, WIOL:; wroteaboue, T'YND.,
Cov.,GEN.; hauevvritten before, EHEM.
4, In accordance w;Jh which] As,
WIOL,; lyke as, Cov. Test.; accordting
as, RHEM.; whereby, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Can] May, AUTH.
and all Vv. (mowne, WIOL.), but not
correctly; the rule apparently being,
'may et can potentiam innuunt, cum
hoe ta.men discrimine, may et might
vel de jure vel saltem de rei possibilitate dicuntur, at can et could de viribus agentis,' Wallis, Gramm. Angl. p.
107.
Perceive my understanding] So .Cov. (both): understand my

'know7edge, AUTH., CRAN., BISH,;
knowe myne vnderstondynge, TYND.,
GEN.;
vndirstonde my prudence,
WrcL.; vnd. my vvisedom, RHEM.
5. Other generations] So WrcL.,
Cov. Test., RHEM.: other ages, AUTH.,
GEN., BISH.; tymes passed, TYND.,
Cov. (past), CRAN.
It hath now
been] 1t is now, AUTH. and all Vv.
(novv it is, RHEM.). This iB a case
where the strict translation cannot be
maintained: in English the aorist has
no connexion with pres. time (Latham,
Eng. La,ng. § 579), and therefore cannot here properly be connected with
viiv; in Greek this is possible, from
the greater temporal latitude of the
tense; comp. notes on I Tim. v. 15
(Transl.).
6. To wit tha't] Similarly Cov.,
namely, that; how that, Cov. Test.:
that, AuTH. and remaining Vv. except
RHEM. (which is excessively harsh-the
Gentiles to be coheires) and sim. WICL.
Are] So Cov. Test.: should be, AUTH.
and remaining Vv. except WroL.,
RHEM., for which see above.
Joint partakers] Sim. Cov. Test., lyke
partakers: to gedir parteners, W IOL. ;
comparticipant, RHEM. ; partakers,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
The promise] * His promise, AUTH.
Christ Jesus] *Christ, Avrn.
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7 through the Gospel; whereof I became a minister, according to the gift of the grace of God, which was given
8 to me according to the working of His power. To me
who am less than the least of all saints was this grace
given,-to preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable
9 riches of Christ, and to make all men see what is the dispensation of the mystery, which from the ages hath been
10 hid in God, who created all things; to the intent that
now to the Principalities and the Powers in the heavenly
regions might be made known through the Church the
I l manifold wisdom of God, according to the purpose of the
12 ages which he made in Christ Jesus our Lord; in whom
we have our boldness and our admission in confidence
Through] So Cov. Test.: by the meanes
of, TYND., CRAN. ; by, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
7. 1 became] I was made, AuTH.;
I am made, WrnL. and all other Vv.
Which was given] Whiche is gouen,
WIOL. (the wh.), Cov. (both), CRAN.,
BISH., RHEM.; given, AUTH., TYND.,
GEN.
Accor·ding to (z)] So Cov.,
RHEM,: by, AUTH., WrcL,; thorow,
TYND,,GEN.; ajter,Cov. Test.,CRAN.,
BISH.
Working] So all Vv.
except AUTH., effectual working, and
RHEM., operation. See notes on z
Thess. ii. TI.
8. Was] Is, AUTH. and all Vv.
To preach] So Cov. Test.; for to euangelie, WrnL.; to euangelize, RHEM.:
that I should preach, AUTH. and remaining Vv. The change is made
to preserve a similar translation of
the two infinitives; see Scholef. Hints,
p. roo.
9. Dispensation]• Fellowship,A UTH.
From the ages] Fro worldis, WrnL.,
RHEM.; sence the worlde beganne, Cov.
Test. ; from the beginning of the world,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
All
things] * All things by J. G., AUTH.
10.
The powers] Powe1·s, AuTH.

and the other Vv. except WrcL.,
RHEM., potestates.
The hea1•enly
regions] Heavenly places, AUTH., GEN.;
heuenely thingis, WrnL., Cov. Test.,
CRAN., BrsH. ; h.even, TYND., Cov.;
the celestials, RHEM.
Might be
made known] 1lfight be known, AUTH.
and the other Vv. except WrcL,, be
knowen, and RHEM., may be notified.
Through] By, AUTH. and all Vv.
IJ.
Purpose of the a,qes] Eternal
purpose, AUTH. and the other Vv. except WroL., settynge of worldis, and
RHEM., prefinition of worldes.
Made] So WrnL,, RHEM.; purposed,
AUTH., TYND.; wrought, CRAN., GEN.,
BISH.; hath shewed, Cov. (both).
1'2.
Have our boldness] Have bold·
ness, AUTH,, Cov., CRAN., GEN.,
BrsH.; hane trist, WICL. ; are bolde,
TYND.; haue affiance, RHEM.
A,nd
oui· admission] And access, AuTH.,
RHEM.; &, nyg comynge, WIOL. ; to
di•awe nye, TY;im.; =d int1·aunce,
Cov. (both), CRAN., GEN., BISH.
In confidence] So, as regards the prep.,
WrcL., Cov. (both), BISH., RHEM .. :
with, AUTH., CRAN,, GEN. The words
T~v 1rpoua-yw-y~v iv 1re1ro,0,fu<1 are
joined together by TYND. and appy.
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through faith in Him. Wherefore I entreat you not
to lose heart in my tribulations for you, seeing it is your
glory.
For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father, from
whom every race in heaven and on earth is thus named,
that he would grant you, according to the riches of His
glory, to be strengthened with might through His Spirit
in the inner man; so that Christ may dwell in your hearts
by faith,-ye having been rooted·and grounded in love,that ye may be fully able to comprehend with all the saints
what is the breadth and length and depth and height,
and to know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge,
that ye may be filled up to all the fulness of God.
Now to Him that is able to do beyond all things,
abundantly beyond what we ask or think, according to
all the Vv. except AUTH. (ed. 1611).
Through faith in Him] By the faith of
him, AUTH.
13. I entreat-heart] I desire that
ye (you, RHEM.) faint not, AUTH. and
remaining Vv. except WICL., I axe
that yee fayle not.
Seeing it
is] Which is, AuTH. and all Vv. (that,
WICL.).
14. The Father] The Father *of
our Lord Jesus Ghrist, AUTH.
15. From] Of, AuTH., WICL., Cov.
Test., GEN., BISH., RHEM.
Every
race] The whole family, AUTH., GEN.;
eche fad-irhede, WICL.; al fatherhod,e,
Cov. Test. ; all that ys called father,
TYND., Cov.; all the famyly, BISH.;
al paternitie, RHEM. On the difficulty
of properly translating this clause, see
Trench on Auth. Ver. eh. II. p. z6
(ed. z).
And on earth] And
earth, AUTH.
Is thus named]
Is named, AUTH. The word thus is
introduced only to make the parono·
masia in the original a little more
apparent.
16. Through] By, AUTH. and all Vv.
In the inner man] In the first edition

13

16
17
18

19
20

into was adopted, as designed to mark
that inflowing of spiritual strength
which is so clearly implied in the
original. It seems however contrary
to the idiom of our language, and so
has been altered.
17. So that] That, AUTH. and the
other Vv. except WICL. (crist for to
dwelle), RHEM. ( Ohr. to d.).
18. Ye having been ... that ye may
be] That ye being ... may be, AuTH.
May be fully able to] May be able to,
AUTH., Cov., GEN., RHEM.; mowne,
WICL., Cov. Test. ; myght be able to,
TYND., CRAN., BISH.
All the]
All, AUTH.
19. May] So Cov. (both), GEN.,
RHEM.: might, AuTH., TYND., CRAN.,
BISH. The change is made to avoid
the violation of the law of 'the succession of tenses;' see Latham, Engl.
Lang.§ 616.
lip to] Into, WICL.; vnto, RHEM.;
with, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
zo. Beyond all things-we] Exceeding abundantly above all that we,
AUTH., TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.,
BISH.
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the power that worketh in us, to Him be glory in the
Church and in Christ Jesus to all the generations of the
age of the ages. Amen.
IV. I exhort you therefore, I the prisoner in the Lord, that
ye walk worthy of the calling wherewith ye were called,
2 with all lowliness .and meekness, with longsuffering, for3 bearing one another in love; giving diligence to keep the
4 unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. There is one
body, and one Spirit, even as ye were called in one hope
of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one
God and Father of all, who is over all, and through all,
and in all.
7
But to each one of us the grace wkich he has was
21

i

'2I. And in Ghr. Jes.]So WrnL.,Cov.
Test., RHEM.: •by Ghr. Jes., AUTH.
(Je.a. Ghr., TYND. ), CRAN., GEN., BISH.;
whichwinGhr.Jes., Cov.
Toallthe
- age.a] Throughout all ages, world
without enel, AUTH., BISH.; into alle
the generaeoiis of the worlde of worldis,
WroL.; tharowout all gen. from tyme
to tyme, TYND., CRAN.; at all tymes
for euer and ener, Cov. ; thorow out
all gen. for euer and euer, Cov. Test;
th1-oughout all ,gen. for euer, GEN.;
vnto al gen. vvorld vvithout end, RHEM.

CHAPTER IV. I. I exhort you-that]
I therefore the prisoner of the L., beseech you that, AuTH., and in similar
order all Vv. It seems however desirable to maintain the emphatic collocation (' ad excitandum affectum,
quo sit efficacior exhortatio,' Est.) of
the original. There is some variation
in the translation of 1rapaKaAw. The
translation in ,the text is found in
TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH.: beseech,
AUTH., WrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.;
praye, GEN.
In the Lord] So
AUTH. Marg., WHJL., Cov. (both),
GEN., BrsH., RHEM. (our L.): of the
Lord, AUTH.; of the Lordes, CRAN. ;
for the lordes sake, TYND.
Galling]

So WrcL. (clepynge), Cov. (both) : vocation, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Were called] Are called, AUTH. and
all Vv.
3. Giving diligence] And that ye be
dyligent, TYND., and (om. that ye) Cov.,
CRAN.; bisie, WICL.; beynge diligent,
Cov. Test.; careful, RHEM.; endeavouring, AuTH., GEN., BrsH. The curr.ent use of the verb endeavour seems to
fall so short of the real meaning of
,r1rouoc!,k'ew as to warrant the change
in .the tex,t, as more clearly indicative
of the ,r1rouo17 and zeal that was evinced in .the matter; see Trench on
Auth. Ver. eh. III. p. 43.
4. There us, &c.] It can scarcely be
doubted that the Au:rH. is right in
retaining (after GEN.) this assertory
form. Some of the Vv., WrcL., Cov.
(both), BISH., RHEM., supply nothing;
ethers, TYND., CRAN., supply the
participle beynge; both of which forms
fail to convey the force of the original;
see notes.
Were called] A re
called, AuTH. and all Vv.
6. Oi•er] So RHEM. : above, AuTH.
and all the other Vv.
In all] In •you all, AUTH.
7. Each one] Sim. \VrcL., eche:
c11e1·y one, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
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given according to the measure of the gift of Christ.
Wherefore He saith, When He ascended on high He led 8
captivity captive, He gave gifts to men. Now that He 9
ascended, what doth it imply but that He also descended
into the lower parts of the earth? He that descended, 10
He it is that ascended above all the heavens, that He
might fill all things.
And Himself gave some to be I I
Apostles; and some Prophets ; and some Evangelists ;
and some Pastors and Teachers ; with a view to the per- 1 2
fecting of the saints, for the work of ministration, for the
building up of the body of Christ; till we all arrive at 13
the unity of the faith and of the full knowledge of the
Son of God, unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of
This change seems desirable to avoid
a confusion with the usual translation
of ,ravrl.
The grace
... was given] Is given grace, AUTH.
and all Vv. (grace is gouen, WICL.),
8. Ascended] Ascended up, AUTH.
He gave] •And gave, AUTH.
9. What doth it imply] What is it,
AuTH., WrcL., Cov. (both), GEN.,
BISH., RHEM. ; what meaneth it, TYND.,
CRAN.
Descended] Descended
*first, AUTH.
ro. He it is] Is the same also,
AuTH.; the same is he ... also, Cov.
Test. ; the same is also he, RHEM. ; is
even the same also, TYND., CRAN.,
BISH. ; is euen the same, Cov., GEN.
Ascended] Ascended up, AUTH.
Above] So Cov. (both), CRAN., RHEM.:
far above, AUTH.
The heavens]
So Cov. Test., RHEM. : heavens, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
II. And Himself] And he, AuTH.,
WrcL., Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM. ;
and the veryJ same, TYND., CRAN.; and
y• same, Cov.; he therefore, GEN.
To be Apostles] So Cov., GEN.: .Apostles,
AuTH. and remaining Vv. The insertion of the words in italics seems
necessary to make the sense perfectly
clear.

I 2.
With a view to] For, AUTH.,
GEN.; to, WJOL., CRAN., BISH., RHEM.
Of ministration] So BISH., Cov. Test.
(of the m.): of the ministry, AUTH.,
GEN., RHEM.; of mynysterie, WrnL.;
and ministracyon, CRAN.
Building up] Edifying, AUTH. and
the other Vv. except WrnL., GEN.,
edificacoii. This translation is perhaps slightly preferable, as both verb
and substantive are now commonly
associated with what is simply instructive or impi·oving, without necessarily suggesting the wider sense
which seems to prevail in the present
passage. The article is required by
the principles of English idiom, though
confessedly not in exact harmony with
the Greek.
13. All arrive at] All comein,AUTH.;
rennen alle in,
ICL. ; all come vnto,
Cov., Cov. Test. (into), CRAN. (to); all
mete togetlwr in, GEN., BISH. (into);
meete al into, RHEM. TYND., inverting
the order, everyJ one (in the tmitie ... )
growe vp vnto, &c.
The full knowledge] The knowledge,
AUTH.: all the other Vv. omit the
article.
Full-grown] Perfect,
AuTH. and all Vv.
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14 the stature of the fulness of Christ : that we may no

longer be children, tossed to and fro and borne about by
every wind of doctrine, in the sleight of men, in craf15 tiness tending to the stratagem of Error; but holding
the truth may in love grow up into Him in all things,
16 which is the head, even Christ: from whom the whole
body being fitly framed together and compacted by means
of every joint of the spiritual supply, according to active
14. May no longer be] Henceforth
be no more, AUTH.
Borne about
by] Borne aboute with, WroL.; caryed
with, TYND. ; ca1·ried about with, AUTH.
and remaining V v.
In ... in]
So WroL., BISH., RHEM.: by ... and,
.AUTH., TTND. ; thorow ... and, Cov.;
tlwrow... in, Cov. Test.; by ..•thorowe,
CBAN.; by ... with, GEN.
Craftiness] So all Vv. except the following: cunning c., Aura. ; sutel witte,
WroL.; suttylte, Cov. Test.
Tending, &c.] Whereby they lie in wait
to deceive, AUTH., GEN.; to the deceyuynge of errour, WroL.; wherby
they laye a wayte for vs to deceave i·s,
'.l'YND., Cov., CBAN. ; to the deceatfulnes of e-rroure, Cov. Test. ; to the laying wayte of dcceyte, Bum. ; to the
circumuention of errour, RHEM, It is
by no means easy to devise a literal
and at the same time perfectly intelligible translation of the last clause of
this verse. The difficulty lies mainly
in the brief and almost elliptical form
of expression introduced by the prep.:
of the translations that have hitherto
been proposed, that in the text, or
'furthering, promoting the system of
error' (but see notes on Phil. iv. I 7,
Tmnsl. ), or more simply, 'with a view
to the system, &c.,' seems the most
suitable.
15. Holding the truth] Speaking the
truth,AUTH.; wedoinge t1·euthe, ,vroL.;
doing the truth, RHEM. ; let vs folowe
the trueth ... and, TYND., Cov., CBAN, 1

GEN, ; let vs execute the truth, Cov.
Test. ; folowing trueth, BISH.
May in love] In loi·e, rnay, AuTH,
16. Being fitly framed together] Fitly
joined together, AUTH. It seems desirable to retain the same translation
here and in eh. ii. 21.
Compacted]
So AUTH. The translation of five
of the Vv., 'knet togedder (TYND.,
Cov. Test., CBA.N., GEN., BISH.), is
not unsatisfactory; compacted however has the advantage of preserving
the ~vv in each verb without repetition, otherwise 'knit together would
perhaps have been a more genuinely
English translation.
By means
... supply] By that which every joint
supplieth, AuTH. ; by eche ioynture of
vndirseruynge, WICL. ; in every ioint
whm·with one ministreth to another,
TYND., and sim. CRA.N. (thoi·ow out
euer1J, &c.); thorow out all y' ioyntes.
Wherby one mynistre'.h vnto another,
Cov., Cov. Test. (eue,·y ioynt wherby
... ) ; by euerie ioynt, for the furniture
thereof, GEN. ; by euery ioynt of s·ubminislration, BISH. ; by al iuncture of
subm., RHEM.
Active working]
The effectual working, AUTH.; the operacion, TYND., Cov. (both), CBAN.,
RHEM.; the effectual power, GEN.,
BISH. The addition of .the epithet
active or vital, Alf.,-if in italics (see
notes on eh. iii. 7, and on 2 Thess. ii.
II), may perhaps here be rightly ad.
mitted as serving slightly to clear up
the meaning.
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working in the measure of each single part, promoteth
the increase of the body for the building up of itself in
love.
This then I say, and testify in the Lord, that ye must 17
no longer walk as the Gentiles also walk, in the vanity
of their mind, being darkened in their understanding, I 8
alienated from the life of God because of the ignorance
that is in them, because of the hardness of their heart:
who as men past feeling have given themselves over 19
to ,vantonness, for the working. of all manner of unEach single] Sim. ·wrcL., eche: every,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.; see notes
on verse 7.
Prornoteth
the increase] Jtfaketh increase, AUTH.,
Cov. Test., BISH. ; c,nakith encresynge,
WICL.; receiueth increase, GEN.;
maketh the increase, RHEY, The more
modern term prornoteth seems admissible as both literal and also tending
to clear up the sense.
For the building up] Unto the edifying,
AUTH. It seems desirable, for the sake
of uniformity, tll preserve the same
translation as in ver. I1 ; the simplest
paraphragtic translation would be 'so
as to build itself up in love.'
17. This then 1 say] 'l.'his I say
therefore, AuTH. and the other Vv.
except WrcL., the1jo1·e this thing I
seye, and RHElL, this therfoi·e I say.
The resum pti ve character of the address is appy. here best preserved by
the more literal translation of ovv ;
comp. notes on 1 Tirn. ii. r.
Ye rnust no longer walk] Ye henceforth
walk not, AUTH., TYND., ORAN., GEN.,
BISH.; yee walke not nowe, WICL.,
Cov. Test. ; ye walke nomore, Oov. ;
novv you vvalke not, RHEM.
The Gentiles] The • other Gentiles,
AuTH.
Also walk] Walk, AUTH.,
The «a! is translated only by ·wrcL.,
Cov. Test., RHEM.
18. _Being darkened in their under-

standing] Having the understanding
darkened, AUTII., WICL, (om. the);
blynded in their md., TYND., Oov. ;
l,auinge their vnd. blynded through,
darknesse, Cov. Test.; whyle they are
blinded in their vnd., ORAN, ; hauing
their cogitation darkened, GEN.; darkened in cogitation, BISH, ; hauing their
vnd. obscured m;ith darkenes, RHEM,
Alienated] Being alienated, AuTH.
On account of the absence of 6vres in
the second member, it seems best to
omit the participle of the verb substantive.
Because of (1)]
Through, AUTH.
Hardness]
So GEN, : blindness, AUTH. and remaining Vv.; see Trench on A.uth.
Ver. eh. vu. p. II 7.
19. Who as men] Whobeing,AUTH.
It is well to preserve the peculiar force
of otnves.
Wantonness] So
TYND., Oov., CRAN., GEN., BISH.: lasciviousness, AUTH.; vncha.stite, WICL. ;
vnclennesse, Oov. Test. (see below);
irnpudicitie, RHEM. The article joined with it tends almost to personify it,
hence the capital in the text.
For the working of] Sim. WICL., into
the wirchynge of; to the workynge of,
Cov. Te•t.; vnto the operation of,
RHE.M. : to w01·k, AUTH. and remaining
Vv.
All manner of] So
TYND., Cov., CRAN.: all, AUTH, and
remainingVv.; see notes on ver. 31.
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cleanness in greediness. But ye did not so learn Christ;
if indeed ye heard Him and were taught in Him, as is
22 truth in Jesus, that ye must lay aside, as concerns your
former conversation, the old man which waxeth corrupt
23 according to the lusts of Deceit, and rather become re24 newed by the Spirit of your mind, and put on the new
man, which after God's image hath been created in righteousness and holiness of Truth.
20
2I

Uncleanness] So all Vv. except Cov.
Test., fylthynesse.
In
greediness] In coueytise, W ICL. ; vnto
aua1-ice, RHEM.; with greediness,AUTH.,
BISH. ; even with gr., TYND. and re·
maining Vv. This translation of
1rX,0Pella may be retained if qualified
by the remarks in loc., and not understood as indicating a mere general
tiµ,,rpla. The true idea of 1rXeoPella
is 'amor habendi:' the objects to
which it is directed will be defined by
the context.
20.
Did not so lea1•n] Have not so
learned, AUTH. and all Vv.
21. If indeed] If so be that, AuTH.,
Cov., CRAN., BISH.; yif netheles,
WrnL.; if 80 be, TYND., GEN.; yf 80
be yet that, Cov. Test. ; if yet, RHEM.
Heard] So WICL.: have heard, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
Were
taught in Him] Have been taught by
him, AuTH., GEN ..; ben taugte in hym,
WICL., TYND., Cov.; be instructe in
hym, Cov. Test.; l,aue bene taught in
him, CRAN., BISH., RHEM.
As is truth] So WICL.; even as the tr.
is, TYND., Cov.; as the truth is, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
22.
That ye must] That ye, AUTH.
Lay aside] Laye from you, TYND.; lay
downe, BISH. ; lay ... avvay, RHEM. ;
put off, AUTH.
As con.
cerns your] Concerning the, AUTH.
Waxeth corrupt] Is corrupt, AUTH. and
the other VT. except Cov., marreth
himselfe, and RHEM., is corrupted.

Lusts of Deceit] Deceitful lust11, AUTH.;
desiris of errour, WICL., RHEM.; deceavable lustes, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN.; disceaueable lustes of erroure,
Cov. Test.; lustes of errore, BISH.
23. And rather] And, AUTH.
Become renewed] Be renewed, AUTH.
This change is made as an attempt to
express the contrast between the pres.
tivav,oD.-0a, and the aor. blivcracr0a,.
By the Spirit] So WrnL. (om. the):
in the spirit, AUTH. and all the other
Vv.
24. And put on] So Cov. (both),
GEN. : and that ye put on, AUTH.
After God's image] Sim. TYND., after
the ymage of God: aftei· God, AuTH.
and the other Vv. except RHEM., accoi·ding to God. The order of the
Greek r/Jv Kara 0ebP Kncr0. is similarly retained by all the Vv. except
Cov. (both). It may be observed
that the transl. of RHEM., acc(wding
to, has the advantage of preserving
the antithesis Ka Tri Tat brio. K. T. X.
(ver. 2 3), and Kard 0,6P, but fails in
bringing out clearly the great doctrinal truth appy. implied in the latter
words.
Rath been] ls, AUTH.
and all Vv. The transl. hath been is
perhaps here slightly preferable to
was, as the latter tends to throw the
Krlcr,s further back than is actually
in tended ; the ref. being to the new
Kricr,s in Christ.
Holiness of
Truth] So ,vrnL., Cov. Test., BISH.,
and sim. RHEM. (tlte tr.): true holi-
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Wherefore, having laid aside Falsehood, speak truth
each man with his neighbour; because we are members
one of another. Be angry, and sin not: let not the sun
go down on your angered mood; nor yet give place to
the devil. Let the stealer steal no more: but rather let
him labour, working with his own hands the thing that
is good, that he may have whereof to impart to him that
needeth. Let no corrupt speech proceed out of your
mouth, but whatever is good for edification of the need,
that it may minister grace to the hearers; and grieve
not the holy Spirit of God, in whom ye were sealed for
ness, AUTH. and remaining Vv. except
Cov., where it is more correctly, true
righteousnes and holynes.
25. Having laid aside] Putting
away, A UTH.
PalsehoorIJ.
Lying, AUTH. and all Vv. (leesyng,
WICL.).
Truth eack
man] So WrcL.; the truth euery ma,
Cov. Test. ; truth euery one, RHEM. ;
euery man the trueth, Cov. ; every
man truth, AuTH. and remaining
Vv.
Because] So Cov.
Test., RHEM.; for, AUTH., WICL.,
GEN. ; for as moche as, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., BISH.
26. Be angry] So TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN., RHEM,; be ye angry,
AuTH., Cov. Test., Bum.; be yee
wrothe, WICL,
.Angered
mood] W1·ath, AUTH, and all Vv.
except RHEM., anger. The change
may perhaps be considered scarcely
necessary, as the expression has become so familiar: still 1raponurµ.6s,
' exacerhatio,' ' exasperation,' cannot
strictly be translated wrath.
27. Nor yet]* Neither, AUTH.: see
notes on I Thess. ii. 3 (Transl.).
28. The steaJ,er] Him that stole,
AUTH., TYND., CRAN., GEN,, BISH.;
he that stale, WICL., RHEM.; he that
hath atollen, Cov. ; he that dyd steale,
Cov. Test. The AuTH. in ver. 29
supplies a precedent for this idiomatic

25
26

27
28

29

30

translation of the present part. with
the article.
His own]
His, AUTH. and all Vv.
The thing that is good] The thing which.
is g., AuTH., CRAN., GEN., BrsH.;
that that is, gode thing, WrcL.; some
g. thinge, TYND.; some good, Cov.;
that whych is g., Cov. Test., RHEM.
The slight change to that is perhaps
more critically exact; see Brown,
Gram. of Gramm. II. 5, p. 293, and
notes on eh. i. 23.
Have
whereof] So WrcL., Cov. Test.;
haue vvhence, RHEM.: have, AUTH.,
TYND., Cov., GEN.
Impart]
So AUTH. in I Thess. ii. 8 : give,
AUTH. here with all Vv. The slight
change is made for tho sake of preserving the idea of sharing conveyed
by the compound verb.
29. Speech] So RHEM. ; worde,
WrcL.: communication, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
Whatever
is] Yif any is, WICL.; yf any be, Cov.
Test. ; if there be any, RHEM.; that
which. is, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
For edification of the need] To the use
of edifying, AuTH., GEN.; to edefye
with all, when nede ys, TYND., Cov.,
and CRAN., BrsH., giving as oft 11.'1
for when. On the difficulty of translating these words properly see
Trench on A uth. Ver. eh. x. p. 1 78.
30. In whom] Sim. WrcL., RHEM.,
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3 I the day of redemption. Let all bitterness and wrath
and anger and clamour and railing be put away from
32, you, with all malice; but become kind one to another,
tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as God also
in Christ forgave you.
V.
Become then followers of God, as beloved children;
in 1vhiche: whei·eby, AUTH.; by whorne,
TYND., CRAN., GEN., BISH.; wherwith,
Cov. (both).
Wei·e J A re,
AUTH. and all Vv.
Fo1· the]
Unto the, AUTH. and all other Vv.
except WrnL., in the; and Cov. Test.,
agaynst the.
3r. All bittei·ne.,s] So AuTH. It
is not always desirable to preserve the
more literal transl. of 1riis (all rnanner
of), esp. when it is prefixed to more
than one abstract snbstanti ve, as it
tend~ to load the sentence without
being much more expressive. ,vhen
the adj. follows, as in ver. 19, the
longer translation will often be found
more admissible.
Wrath J So
AuTH., WrcL., Cov. Test.: fearsness,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH.; anger,
GEN., RHEM. The translation may
be retained, whenever fJvµos and opyr,
occur together, as sufficiently exact,
provided that by u·rath we understand rather the outbreak ('excandescentia,' Cicero, Tusc. Disput. IV. 9),
by anger the more settled and abiding habit. It is perhaps doubtful
whether wrath does not imply a
greater permanence than fJvµ6s (see
Cogan on the Passions, I. r. z. 3, p.
II r); still as 0vµos is several times
ascribed to God as well as to man,
the above seems generally the most
proper and satisfactory translation.
Railing] So AUTH. in r Tim. vi. 4:
evil speaking, AUTH. here.
Malice] So AUTH., WrnL., Cov. Test.,
RHEM. : naughtinesse, BrsH. ; maliciousness, TYND. and remaining Vv.
As KaKla points rather to the evil

habit of the mind, as distinguished
from 1rov7Jpia, the outcoming of the
same (Trench, Synon. § II),-malice, which is defined by Crabb (Synan. s.v.) as the 'essence of badness
lying in the heart,' would appear a
correct translation ; see Cogan on the
Passions, r. 3. 2. r, p. 159.
32. But] So Cov. (both): and,
AUTH., RHE)f.
Becorne] Be ye,
AUTH. and all Vv. (om. ye, Cov. Test.,
RHE)I.); corresponding to apfJ~rw aqi
vµwv, ver. 3 r.
God
also] So Cov. Test.: God, AUTH.
In Gh1·ist] So WrcL., Cov. (both),
RHEM.: for Ghrists sake, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
Forgare] So
vVrnL. (gaue), TYND., GEN.: hathforgiven, AUTH. and remaining Vv. except RHEM., hath pardoned. The
aorist seems more exact, as pointing
to the past act of God's mercy ant!
forgiveness displayed in Ghrist, i. e. in
giving Him to die for the sins of the
world.
CHAPTER V. I. Become then] Be ye
therefore, AUTH. and the other V v.
except WICL., therfore be yee. TYND.
leaves oilv untranslated. The more
literal transl. of -ylv«18e might perhaps
be here dispensed with, as necessarily
involved in the action implied in
µ<µ7Jra.l: as however it seems an echo
and resumption of the preceding -ylvec18e (eh. iv. 32), it will be most
exact to retain it here too.
Followei·s] See note on I These. i. 6
(Transl.).
Beloved] Moste deril'Drthe, ,vrcL.; rnoost deare, Cov.
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and walk in love, even as Christ also loved us, and gave
Himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a
savour of sweet smell.
But fornication, and all manner of uncleanness or
covetousness, let it not be even named among you, as becometh saints; and no filthiness, and foolish talking or
jesting-things which are unbecoming-but rather giving
of thanks. For this ye know, being aware that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man who is an
idolater, hath an inheritance in .the kingdom of Christ
and God. Let no man deceive you with vain words: for
because of these sins cometh the wrath of God upon the
sons of disobedience. Do not then become partakers
with them. For ye were once darkness, but now are ye
Test., RHEM. ; dear, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
~. Even as Christ also] .As Ohr.
also, AUTH., RRElI.; as & est, WrcL.;
lyke as Chr. also, Cov. Test.; ei·en as
Ohr., TYND. and remaining Vv.:
see notes on I Thess. i. 5 (Transl.).
Loved] So WICL., TYND.,
Cov. (both), CRAN., RHEM.; hath
loved, AUTH., GEN., BrsH.
Gave] So WICL., TYND., Cov. (both),
CRAN. ; deliuered, RHEM.; hath giren,
AuTH., GEN., BrsH.
Sai•our
of sweet smell] Sweet smelling sai·our,
AUTH., GEN., BrsH.; odoure of swetnesse, vVrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.;
swete saver, TYND., Cov., CRAN.
3. .All manne1· of uncleanness] All
uncleanness, AUTH. ; see notes on eh.
iv. 3 r (Transl. ).
Not be even]
Not be once, AUTH., CRAN., GEN.,
BISH. ; be not once, TYND. ; not so much
as be, RHEM. WICL. and Cov. (both)
leave the Ko.! untranslated.
4. And no .... and] Neither ....nor,
AUTH. As .;; ... .;; is well supported, it
seems desirable to mark in the translation the reading adopted,
Or]
Nor, AUTH,
Jesting] So AUTH.

z
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and all the other V v. except WICL.,
harlottrie, and RHEM., scuri·ilitie.
Things which are unbecoming] Which
are not convenient, A UTH. ; that par·
teyneth not to thing, WrcL.; which are
not comly, TYND., Cov., CRAN., Brsn.;
whych thynges pertayne not to the
matte1·, Cov. Test. ; which a1·e things
not comelie, GEN.; being to no purpose,
RHEM,
5. Ye know, being aware] • Ye
know, AUTH.
.An inheritance] Any inheritance, AUTH,
OJ Christ and God] So WICL.: of
Ghrist and of God, AuTH. and all
other Vv.
6. These sins] These things, AUTH.
Sons] So WrcL.: children, AuTH. and
remaining Vv.
7. Do not then become] Sim. RHEM.,
become not the ifore: be not ye therefore,
AUTH., Cov. (both), CRAN., BISH.;
therfore nyl yee be made, WICL.; be
not therfore, TYND., GEN.: the in·
sertion of ye is not in accordance with
the original.
8. Once] So TYND,, GEN.: sometimes, AliTH., BISH.; sumtyme, WICL.,
Cov. (both), CRAN., RHEM.
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9 light in the Lord: walk as children of light-for the fruit
of the light is in all goodness and righteousness and
10
II truth-proving what is well-pleasing to the Lord. And
have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
12 but rather even reprove them. For the things which are
done by them in secret it is a shame even to speak of.
13 But all these things when they are reproved are made
manifest by the light, for every thing that is made
14 manifest is light. Wherefore He saith, Up thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall shine
on thee.
15
Take heed then how ye walk with strictness, not as
16 fools, but as wise, buying up for yourselves the oppor17 tunity, because the days are evil. For this cause do not become unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord
9·

The light] The .. Spi1·it, A UTH.
Well-pleasing] So ,vrcL., Cov.
Test., RHEM.: acceptable, AuTH.,
CRAN., BISH. ; pleasinge, TYND. and
remaining Vv.
II.
But 1·ather ei·en] So BISH.;
similarly, but rather awkwardly, GEN.,
but euen ... rather: but rather, AUTH.
and remaining V v. except WrcL. (forBothe moi·e).
12. Fur tl,e tltings, &c.] So, as to
order, WrcL., RHEM.: for it is a
shame even to speak of those things
which are done _of them in secret,
AUTH. and in similar order the remaining Vv.
13. All these] All, AUTH.
When they are] So TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN., BISH.: that are, AUTH.,
WrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.
Ei•erytlting - light ] Wliatsoever dotli
make manifest, is tight, AUTH. ; alle
thing that is schewide is ligt, WrcL.;
whatsoeve1· is manifest, that same is
light, TYND., Cov., CRAN.; euery
thynge that is manyfest, is lyghte,
Cov. Test. ; it is light that maketh
all things manifest, GEN.; all that
10.

which do make manifest, is lyght,
BrsH.; al that is manifested, is light,
RHEM.
14. Up] So Cov. Test.: rise,
WrcL., RHEM.; awake, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
Shine on thee]
Ligten thee, WICL.; illuminate thee,
RHEM.: give thee light, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
15. Take · heed] So all the other
Vv. except WrcL. (se yee); RHEM.,
AUTH., see.
How ye] So Cov.,
CRAN., BISH., RHEM. (you), sim.
WrcL. (how warlyyee): that ye, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
With strictness] Circumspectly, AUTH. and the
other Vv. except WrcL., RHEM., warly
(vvarily).
16. B1,ying up, &c.] Agen byinge
tyme, WrcL.; and redeme the tyme,
Cov.; ·wynnynge occasyon, CRAN.; 1·edeeming the time, AUTH, and remaining Vv.
17. For this cause] Wherefore,
AUTH. and all the other Vv. excert
WrcL., RHEM,, therefore.
IJo
not become] Sim. RHEM., become not:
be ye not, AUTH, and the rem·aining
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is. And be not made drunk with wine, wherein is disso- 18
luteness, but be filled with the Spirit; speaking to one
another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing
and making melody in your heart to the Lord, giving
thanks always for all things to God and the Father in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, subjecting yourselves
one to another in the fear of Christ.
Wives be subject to your own husbands, as to the
Lord; for a husband is head of his wife, as Christ
also is head of the Church; He is the saviour of the
body. Nevertheless as the Church is subject to Christ,
so let the wives also be to their husbands in every thing.
Husbands love your wives, even as Christ also loved the
Church and gave Himself for it; that He might sanctify
it, having cleansed it by the laver of the water in the
word, that He might Himself present to Himself the
Vv. except WrcL., nyl yee be, and
Cov. (both), be not ye.
18. Be not made drunk] Nyl yee
be made drunken, WrcL. ; be not
dronken, Cov. (both); be not drunk,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Di3·
soluteness] Leccherie, WrcL.; volup·
tuousnesse, Cov. Test.; riote=nes,
RHEM.; excess, AUTH. and remaining

Vv.
19. One anothe·r] Yourselves, AUTH.
and all Vv. (youre self, WrcL.).
21.
Subjecting] Submitting, AUTH.
It is desirable to keep a uniform
transl. in ver. 21, n, 24.
Of
Christ] Of •God, AUTH.
22.
Be subject] Submit· yourseliies,
AUTH.
23. A husband] * The husband,
AUTH.
Head of his] The head
of the, AuTH.
As Christ also]
As est, WICL., Cov. Test., RHEM.;
euen as Ohr. also, Cov.; even as Ohr.,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Head (2)] The head, AuTH.
He is] * And he is, AUTH.
24., Nevertheless] But, WrcL., Cov.
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27

Test., BISH., RHEM. ; therefore, AUTH.
and remaining V v.
A /so be]
Be, AUTH.
Their husbands]
Their • own husbands, AUTH.
26.
That he might sanctify it, having cleansed it] That he might sanctify
and cleanse it, AuTH., GEN. (s. it, &) ;
that he schulde make it holy, clensynge
it, W !CL. ; to sanctifie it, and clerUJed
it, TYND., Cov., CRAN.; to sanctifye
it, clensynge it, Cov. Test., BISH.,
RHEM.
By the laver of the
water in the word] So RHEM. (of
water) : with the washing of water by
the word, AUTH.; with the waschynge
stoon of water, in worde of liif, WICL,;
in the fountayne of water thorow the
worde, TYND., CRAN. ; in the f. of w.
by the worde, Cov.; wyth the f. of w. in
the worde of lyfe, Cov. Test. ; by the
washing of water through y' worde,
GEN.; in the fountayne of water in the
worde, BISH.
27. That He might-beauty] That
he mi,ght present * it to himself a glo.
rious Church, AUTH.; that he gyue
the chirche gforiom to hym self, W10L.;
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Church in glorious beauty, not having spot or wrinkle or
any such thing, but that it should be holy and blameless.
28 Thus ought husbands to love their own wives as being
their own bodies. He that loveth his own wife loveth
29 himself. For no man ever hated his own flesh; but
nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as Christ also doth
30 the Church: because we are members of His body, of His
3 I flesh and of His bones. For this cause shall a man leave
father and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife, and
32 they two shall be one flesh. This mystery is a great one;
I however am speaking in reference to Christ and to the
33 Church. Nevertheless ye also severally, let each one of
you thus love his own wife as himself; and the wife, let
her reverence her husband.
Vl
Children obey your parents in the Lord; for this is
to make it vnto l.imselfe, a glorious
eongregacion, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
BISH. (Churche); that he myght make
it ..., Cov. Test., GEN. (Church).
Blameless] Without blemish, AUTH. ;
.vndefoulide, Wrct., Cov. Test.; vnspotted, RHEM. ; with out blame, TYND.
and remaining V v. : see notes on eh. i.
4 (Transl.).
28. Thus ought husbands] So ought
men, AUTH.
Own wives ... wife]
AUTH. omits own.
.As being]
Euen as, Cov.; as AUTH. and all the
other Vv.
29. Ever] So Wrct., RHEM.: ever
yet, AUTH. and the other Vv. except
Cov. Test., at any tyme.
Ch,·ist
-Church] * The Lord the (Jhurch,
AUTH.
30. Because] So RHEM.: for, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
31. Father] * His father, AUTH.
31. This-one] This is a great
mystery, AUTH., Cov. Test.; this sacrament i6 greet, W rcL. ; this is a
great secrete, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN., BISH.; this is a great sacr.,
RHEM.
I howevei· am sp.] For-

sothe I seye, Wrct. ; but I speak, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
In reference
to] Concerning, AUTH., GEN.; in,
Wrct., Cov. Test., RHEM. ; bitwene,
TYND.; of, Cov., CRAN., BISH.
And to] And, AUTH., TYND., Cov.;
&, in, WrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.; and
of, CRAN., BISH.; and cocerning, GEN.
33. Ye also •.• of you] Let every one
of you in particular, AUTH.; yee alle,
eche man, Wrct. ; do ye so that every
one of you, TYND., Cov., CRAN. (om.
of you) ; also let eue,y one of you,
Cov. Test.; eue,·ie one of you, do ye
so: let euerie one, GEN., BrsH. (adding
of you). The slight asyndeton in the
original is perhaps best retained.
Thus love his own wife as] So loi·e
his wife even as, AUTH.
The
wife, let her reverence] The wife, see
that she reverence, AUTH. ; the wiif
drede, WrcL.; let the wyfe se that she
feare, TYND., GEN.; let the wyfe feare,
Cov. (both), RHEM.; let the wyfe reuerence, CRAN., BrsH.
CHAPTER VI. 1. Thy mother] So
Cov. (both), RHEM.: mother, AUTH.
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right. Honour thy father and thy mother, the which is
the first commandment in regard of promise; that it may
be well with thee, and that thou mayest live long upon the
earth. And ye fathers provoke not your children to
wrath; but bring them up in the discipline and admonition of the Lord.
Bond-servants obey your masters according to the
flesh with fear and trembling, in singleness of your heart,
as to Christ; not with eye-service as men-pleasers, but
as bond-servants of Christ; doing the will of God from
the soul; with good will doing service, as to the Lord,
and not to men: seeing ye know that whatsoever good
thing each man shall do, this shall he receive of the
Lord, whether he be bond or free. And ye masters, do the
same things unto them, giving up your threatening;
seeing ye know that both their Master and yours is m
heaven, and there is no respect of persons with Him.
and remaining Vv.
The which]
Which, AuTH., Cov. Test., GEN.,
BISH., RHElf, ; that, WICL., TYND.,
Cov.; the same, CRAN.
Jn regard of p,-omise] With p1"omise,
AUTH., GEN.; in biheest, vVICL.; that
hath eny promes, TYND., Oov. ; in the
p., Oov. Test., ORAN., RHEM.; in p.,
BISH.
3. And that thou] So WrcL.: and
thou, AuTH.
Upon] On, AUTH.
4. Discipline] So WrcL., RHEM.;
nurlure, AuTH., TYND., Oov. (both);
doctryne, ORAN.; instruction, GEN.,
BISH.
5. Bond-sermnti<] Servants, AuTH.:
change to maintain the opposition in
ver. 8.
Obey] So Cov. (both),
ORAN., Barn., and sim. WrcL. (obesche
yee to): be obedient to, AUTH. and remaining Vv. (al. unto).
Your] Them that are your, AUTH.
6. Bond-servants] The servants,
AUTH.
From the soul] From
the heart, AUTH. and all Vv. except
vVrcL.,, of inwitte (or reaoune).
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8. Seeing ye know] Knou>ing, AUTR.,
WrcL. (11Jity11g), Oov. Test., BISH.,
RHEM.; knowynge thys, ORAN.; and
i·emember, TYND.; and be sure, Cov.;
and knowe ye, GEN,
Each man]
So WrcL.: a man, Oov.; euery man,
Oov. Test.; eu. one, RHEM.; any man,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Shall
do] So WrcL., RHEM.: doeth, AUTH,
and remaining Vv. The more exact
shall hare done is not sufficiently in
accordance with our usual mode of
expression to make it desirable in
translation, except where it is obviously necessary that the relation of
time should be very exactly defined.
This] So WrcL.: the same, AUTH.,
Cov. Test., CRAN.; that, TYND.,
BISH.; it, Oov.; that same, GEN,
9. Giving up youi·] Forbearing,
AUTH. ; forgyuynge, WwL. ; puttinge
awaye, TYND., Oov. (both), CRAN.,
GEN., BISH,; remitting, RHEM,
Seeing ye ... is no] Knowing that *your
master also ill in heaven, neither ia
thei·e, AUTH. ,
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Finally be strengthened in the Lord, and in the power
II of His might.
Put on the whole armour of God, that
ye may be able to stand against the stratagems of the
12 devil: because our wrestling is not against flesh and
blood, but it is against Principalities, against Powers,
against the World-Rulers of this darkness, against the
spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly regions.
I 3 For this cause take up the whole armour of God, that
ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having
14 fully done all to stand. Stand therefore, having girt your
loins about with truth, and having put on the breastJO

10.
Finally] Finally *my brethren,
AUTH.
Be strengthened] So
RHEM.: be yee comfortide, '\VIOL.; be
ye st,·onge, Cov. Test.; be strong, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
I I.
Stratagems] Wiles, A UTH. ; aspiyngi,s (or assaylyngis), WIOL.; crafty
assautes, TYND., Cov. ; assaultes, Cov.
Test., CRAN., GEN., BISH. ; deceites,
RHEM. The translation in the text
seems better calculated to convey the
idea of a fixed and settled plan : see
notes on eh. iv. 14.
12.
Because our wrestling is not]
For our vvrestling is r,ot, RHEM. ; for
we wrestle not, AUTH. and remaining
Vv. except WICL., for stryuynge is
not to vs.
But it isJ But,
AUTH.
The World-Rulers] The
rulers, A UTH. ; gouernours of the
worlde, WJCL., Cov. Test. (the g.);
the rulers of the worlde, Cov. ; worldy
rulars, TYND., CRAN. (adding euii
gouerners); the worldlie gouernours,
GEN., BISH. (om. the); the rectors of
the vvorld, RHEM.
Of this
darkness] * Of the darkness of this
world, AUTH.
The spiruual
hosts of wickedness] Spiritual wickedness, AUTH., TYND., Cov. Test.; spiritual thingi,s of wickidnesse, WIOL. ;
y• spretes of w., Oov.; spretuall craftynes, CRAN., BISH. ; spfritual wicked-

nesses, GEN.; the spirituals of vv.,
RHEM.
In the heavenly ,·egions] In high places, AuTH.;
inheuenelythingis, WrcL., TYND. (for),
Cov. Test., CRAN.; vnder the heauen,
Cov.; which are in the hie places, GEN.;
in heauenly [places], BISH.; in the
celestials, RHEM.
13. For this cause] SoTYND., Cov.,
GEN.: wherefore, AUTH., Cov. Test.,
CRAN., BISH.; therfo,·e, '\VIOL., RHEM.
Takeup] Take, RHEM.;takeyee, WICL.,
Cov. (both); take unto you, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
Having
-stand] Having done all, to stand,
AUTH. ; in alle thingi,s stonde yee
parfite, WICL.; to stonde pe,fect in
alle thinges, TYND., and Cov. (both),
CRAN., omitting to; stand in al things
perfect, RHEM. ; hauing finished all
things, stand fast, GEN., BISH.
(to st.).
14. Having girt, &c.) Having your
loins girt about, AUTH., BISH. (om.
your); gfrdeabouteyoure lendis, WICL.;
and youi·e loynes gyrd aboute, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN. (om. aboute), GEN.;
beynge gyrded aboute your loynes, Cov.
Test. ; hauing your loines girded,
RHEM.
Having put
on] Glothide, WICL.; clothed wuh,
RHEM. ; puttyng on, BISH.; having on,
AuTH. and remaining Vv.
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plate of righteousness, and having shod your feet with
the preparedness of the gospel of peace; in addition to
all having taken up the shield of faith, wherewith ye
shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the Wicked
One; and receive the helmet of salvation, and the sword
of the Spirit, which is the word of God; with all prayer
and supplication praying always in the Spirit, and watching thereunto, with all perseverance and supplication for
all the saints; and in particular for me, that utterance
may be given to me in the opening of my mouth, so that
with boldness I may make known the mystery of the
gospel, for which I am an ambassador in a chain; that
therein I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak.
But that ye also may know my condition, how I fare,
15. Having shod your feet] Your
feet shod, AUTH., WICL. (the f.), Cov.
Test., GEN.; shood, TYND.; shod vpon
youre fete, Cov. ; hauynge shoes on
youre fete, CRAN.; hauyng your feete
shodde, BISH., RHEM.
With the
preparedness of] With the preparation
of, AUTH., GEN.; in thepr. of, BISH.;
to the pr. of, RHEM. ; in makyng
reedy of, WICL.; with showes prepai·ed
by, TYND. ; for the preparynge of,
Cov. Test.; that ye maye be prepared
/01·, CRAN. Cov. transposes, with the
gospell of peaee, that ye maye be prepared.
r6. In addition to] Above, AUTH.
and the other Vv. except WrnL., Cov.
Test., RHEM., in (lv ,r.).
Having
taken up] Taking, AUTH., WICL.,
Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.; take to
yon, TYND., CRAN.; take holde of,
Cov.; take, GEN.
Wicked One] Sim.
RHEM., most vricked one; werste
enemy, ,vrcL.; moost wycked, Cov.
Test. ; wicked, AUTH. and remaining
Vv. The addition of One in the
text seems desirable as marking the
personality of Tov 1rovr,pov.
17. Receive] Take, AUTH. and all
Vv.: WrcL., Cov. Test., add yee, and
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RHEM., vnto you.
18. With all prayer, &c.] Praying
always with all prayer, AUTH.
All the saints] So RHEM. : all Saints,
AUTH. and remaining Vv. except
WICL., al holy.
19. And in particular] And, AuTH.:
use of Kal to add the special to the
general; see Fritz. on Mark, p. 11,
713, and comp. notes on Phil. iv. 12.
In the opening of my mouth] So Cov.
Test., RHEM., and WrcL. (omitting
the): that I may open my mouth, AuTH.
and remaining Vv., all of which (so
too Cov. Test., RHEM.) except GEN.,
which leaves it open, connect lv ,rapp.
with what precedes; see below.
So that with boldness I may make
known] Boldly, to make known, AUTH.;
•»ith triste for to make knowen, WICL.;
boldly, to i·tter TYND., Cov.; wyth
boldnesse, to declare, Cov. Test.; /rely,
to vtter, CRAN., B1sH.; boldely to publish, GEN. ; i,vith crmfidence, to make
knovven, RHEM.
zo. In a chain] So AuTH. Marg.;
in this cheyne, WJCL., Cov. Test.,
RHEM,: in bonds, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
zr. Mycondition]Sim. TYND.,CRAN.
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Tychicus the beloved brother and faithful minister in the
Lord shall make known to you all things: whom I have
sent unto you for this very purpose, that ye may know
our affairs, and that he may comfort your hearts.
23
Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith, from
24 God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be
with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ m mcorruption.
U

'what condicion I am in : my ajfafrs,
AUTH,, GEN. (mine), BISH.; 1JJhat
thingis ben aboute me, WrnL. ; what
case I am in, Cov. (both); the thynges
aboute me, RHEM.; change merely to
avoid the homreoteleuton.
How I
fare] And how I do, AuTH. All
other V v. give what with do; but as
either of these might be misunderstood
and referred to what the Apostle was
actually engaged in (see Wolf in Zoe.),
it seems best, with Harl., to refer rd
Kctr' iµl to 'meine Lage,' r! 1rpdrruw
to 'mein Befinden.'
The beloi•ed] A beloved, AUTH.; my
moste dere, WrnL.; my deare, TYND.,

Cov., GEN.; the moost deare, Cov.
Test.; thedea,·e, CRAN.; a dea,·e, ErsH.;
my dee,·est, RHEM.: a curious variety
in rendering two simple words.
2·i.
1'his very] This same, WICL,,
RHEM.; the same, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
May ... may] J,.iight ...
might, AUTH.: change in accordance
with the law of the succession of
tenses; see Latham,Engl. Lang.§ 616.
24. In incorruption] So WrnL.,
RHEM., and similarly AUTH. Marg.,
with inco,·ruption: in sincerity, AUTH.,
Brsu.; in puernes, TYND. ; vnfaynedly, Cov.; syncerely, Cov. Test., CRAN.;
to their immortalitie, GEN.

THE END.
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